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Description:
 
Violinist Muriel Lennox, a psychic, is abandoned alone with

religious minded Ex-Preacher Glen Norman on Makta Island. Together,
they must survive from each other’s passions, and trusted abilities until
hope fulfills their dreams of rescue.



BOOK	1	CHAPTER	1
 
 
MAKTA ISLAND IN THE PACIFIC
EAST OF JAPAN WEST OF HAWAII
AND NORTH OF FIJI, COOK AND MICRONESIA ISLANDS
1867
 
 
Below is the desolate undiscovered seas of the Pacific, East of

Japan, near their Bonin Island and West of Hawai’i and South of
Micronesia Island discovered by James Cook in his three voyages on
the Endeavour (1768-1771), Resolution (1772-75) and Resolution
(1776-79) men scrimmage for a prize and rarity on their voyage from
Australia to Los Angeles, California. Unnoticed above, God watched
alone from outside, and inside all the participants, principally the two
underdogs chosen to deliver a dour message to the crew aboard the
Valiant sailed by Captain Burriss.

 
Glen Norman waved his tattered Bible. “Captain Burriss you can’t

put us off on Makta Island. There won't be another ship for months!”
Glen’s black pants were dirty from scuffling with the men; he held his
black waistcoat over his left arm.

“My violin will be destroyed! Why the humidity alone will soften
the strings into silence,” said Muriel Lennox, a pretty blonde with a
beautiful apple-bottom shape under her eighteenth-century-black
bustle dress and holding her black violin case across her modest
chest. 

“Maybe not another ship for a year. Ye two vermin should have
considered that, when you refused my men her sexual charms,”
Captain Burriss pointed to shocked Muriel, “and this demon preacher
roughed up my men, and not to mention hitting me good right eye
with your blemin’ Bible.”

“Aye, Aye!” the crowd of sailors yelled.



"Preacher supposed to be a man of peace," said another injured
sailor favoring his knee. 

“Ye fight like a demon pugilist, not a preacher,” Captain Burriss
snarled. “God will see ye in Hell.”

“Not my God!” said Glen.
“Nor my God!” said Muriel. “You've no right to my person. I'm a

blessed creature in God’s eye.”
“Ye may be blessed, but ye’s damned on Earth," vent Captain

Burriss.
Captain Burriss reminded Muriel, more of a selfish pirate than a

merchant sea captain. 
“Why I’ll--.“ Glen moved closer to the Captain of the Valiant. All of

his injured men groaned and pulled back.
Muriel bent down, to the consternation of the sore men and she

reached and pulled out a small pistol with a white marble handle.
“There will be no more fighting and threatening of my person, Captain
Burriss. Preacher Glen and I will get off on Makta Island. You, Boswain
Rolt, lower the dinky in the waters.”

Rolt nodded, “Aye, Ma'am. Sorry, the way the men behaved.”
Muriel kicked her two black granny boots together. “May God see

you all in Hell or under the dust of my feet.”
Captain Burriss winced, and then put his callous finger up to his

red, sore right eye.
 
The dinky lowered. First, Muriel got into the little rowboat. She sat

down and kept her pistol pointed to Captain Burriss’ face. “It may be
your ship Captain Burriss, but it is God’s world.”

Glen barked, “God governs and sees all Captain Burriss. If you
despicable roughens make it landside, I'll be surprised.”

 
 
“Be off with you. Makta Island has savage cannibal eating tribes.

You won't last a week. And that dinky boat is fit more for a fire than
for sailing. Hoist the sails, Rolt.”

 



Glen grabbed the oars. 
Muriel held onto her violin and the pistol. 
 
Glen said, “We need to wait while the ship’s waters calm.”
“We’ll be all right,” Muriel commented. “God is everywhere. He isn't

limited to the pages of your book.”
After some minutes, Glen began rowing. “On to Makta Island. God

bless us with peace.”
“And the safety to avoid becoming the meal of cannibals,” Muriel

added.
 
Muriel never loved the seagoing life ever since her dad sailed away

eight years ago to America for bigger audiences than Australia
offered. She was only fourteen at the time. Her dad said the trip was
too dangerous for someone her age. And how right he was. Twenty-
two did not make her much safer. Though, her wiser spirit kept her
smarter as she quickly befriended Preacher Glen Norman, a quiet
seriously religious man, who kept to himself and avoid drinking grog
on the Valiant for the ten days of their abrupt journey. She wasn't
particularly religious. Religions hold on her centered on the peaceful
words of trust and loyalty God held for those who believed in him.
Sure, scandalous text existed in the Bible but Muriel disregarded those
as the aberrant forewarning of the baser instincts capable in man, if
not held in check by the lofty goals of God's mercy and grace. 

 
Her body lurched to the rowing rhythm of Preacher Glen Norman,

who had claimed to sail to America to preach the Gospel. In fact, he'd
lost his faith and only regained it when seeing a clear need to play the
part God, evidently, intended for him. Men only wanted money, and
they wanted it fast. They didn't' care how they earned it in England
and Australia. Everywhere he went men wanted gold, country
resources and lastly, if ever at all, to preach the true Gospel of Jesus
Christ. He quit for a time and became a boxer. Earning prize money in
this fashion, until he nearly beat a man to death; Glen fought to enjoy
and listening to the roars of the English crowd. And now, he nearly



beat up an entire ship crew to save one person, who for some feverish
reason, he felt compelled to save. Of course, not many loved heroes of
the spiritual kind, and God predicted as such. Glen rowed and smiled a
respectful smile. If he had done anything good in his life, this fight for
Muriel was it. All his other preaching in his younger days fell on rocky,
barren, good, or fertile ground and which it landed Glen never knew. 

 
 
"Glad you had that gun. I was plum out of fighting spirit," he lied to

Muriel clutching her violin. He didn't see how the violin would last.
Already in his mind, he saw himself breaking it apart for firewood.
Plato was right. Artists in utopia fell into the superfluous category.

"'Bring it out as a last resort my brother said.’" She glanced down
into her bosom where the little marble pistol lay safe from the
splashing waves getting on her black granny boots and ankles. “It only
has two shots.”

Glen nodded and rowed. At least the girl had brothers. We might
survive this little adventure if she is the hardy type.

Muriel sensed his thoughts. "I know Plato said artist contributed
nothing to Utopia. But I beg to differ. Even in Utopia, good music is
appreciated. Even, if that music only breaks up the day with some
entertainment."

"Better clutch that tight to keep the waves off of it," Glen replied.
 
Muriel held things. Glen held nothing but his Bible and the oars.

And here she was loaded down with objects, gun, violin, her dress and
clothes, and her body. All things separate from her soul that no one
but God seemed to value. "I can cook."

"Aye! That's wonderful." Glen looked behind him as Makta Island
drew closer. "Don't worry about the heathens on Makta. We made it
off the Valiant; we can survive on Makta until someone rescues us. All
we need to do is find water before three or four days."

"Seawater?
"Undrinkable," advised Preacher Glen Norman. "You can try it out

you'll be wanting twice to three times the water afterward."



Muriel's violin teacher told her. “Never take a man's advice at face
value. God's advice you can take, but man often forgets God's advice
and substituted his own." Muriel reached down in the sea and
scooped up a taste of the sea. Immediately, she spat it out. "Pure salt.
A person can make nice ice cream from that using the right other
ingredients."

"Ice cream. I love ice-cream."
"Different varieties of ice cream. Seasons and preserve meat, too,

with salt."
"Good. If we find meat on the island." Glen asked her. "Take a good

look around. This view won't be available for some months to come.
Tell me what you see. Any coves, high places with clearings? How are
the trees, palms, any trees with fruits? And see if you can find a nice
place to set up camp. Somewhere away from the ocean, dry, protected
at least on two sides."

 
 
What Preacher Glen Norman asked filled Muriel's brain with

purpose. She looked around, not just seeing the isolated island now.
She began to see with explorer's eyes. She even saw through the eyes
of a chef or mom cooking dinner for young ones now. "I see a cove,
that's an indentation in the land," Muriel pointed carefully. It is on the
other side of the island; it is disappearing from view now."

"Damn." He flipped his head back to the left this time to see the
cove vanishing. "Wish I had asked you that earlier. You see any birds?
We can eat them if need be. Otherwise, we will be eating bugs."

Muriel kept looking. Her swan neck glanced this way and that, as
the island grew closer. "I see birds flying higher in the trees on the
mountains."

"Good where you see birds there must be fresh water."
Muriel clasped her violin tighter. "Thank God."
"Didn't say we’d find the water before three or four days, though.

Could be out of reach, too?"
"Oh. I pray to God; we find water and fast." For the first time,

Muriel forgot she was a woman. She didn't think of protecting her



body or what her body was doing. Fortunately, she held her violin
against her chest that stopped any accidental spillage of her décolleté
that might distract Preacher Glen from his rowing duties. "Palms. I see
palms. They have coconuts I heard."

 
"Not all palms. Some though," said Preacher Glen rowing slower,

but steady. This girl is going to be useful. Thank you, God, for
providing a helpmate--not a romantic helpmate, but a partner in
survival.

"I plan to be very useful. And I'll treat you as if you were my own
dad or brother. I don't expect anything more than us working together
to survive. I had a good dad and brother. They didn't bother me--
inappropriately if you--"

"Aye! That's good, lass." He nodded. "A woman should be brought
up like a lad, to accomplish something, defend herself, and make
something useful of herself to God and humanity."

"We can use the rowboat for fire and shelter," she nodded like
Preacher Glen.

He chortled. "Trying to save your violin?"
"All I can. It is my life outside of God. I'll show you when we get

settled in. I even think I could catch food with it. Play something nice
and sweet and attract the animals." Muriel felt sick saying those words.
Never in her life had she considered where food came from. Now, in
this barbaric situation, here, she offered to slaughter something by
luring it to its death with beautiful music. "I don't look ashen saying
that, Preacher. Do I?"

"A little miss." He stopped rowing for a minute. 
 
Muriel's heart dropped when he stopped rowing.
 
The shipped bobbed in the ocean, drifting away from the cove and

not toward it. 
 
God wondered what was his servant doing. Here, his helpmate

offered to sacrifice her music to get food, and he was resting his



muscles. Good strength is given to him by God for this purpose. 
 
 
She must do something, Muriel thought. Her blue eyes watched

the sweat on his brow. His smooth shaved chin and oval face relaxing.
But she always watched the waves taking the ship back out to sea and
further away from the Makta Island coastline. 

 
"I can do it, Glen. Something inside inspires me to help you reach

America. You can save souls. You have saved souls," Muriel
acknowledged.

 
Glen heard those words, and sat upright and grabbed the beat-up

oars. "I have done a little preaching in my day,” he gushed and begun
rowing again. For the second time, his purpose sparked inside him. If
she thinks I have saved souls, maybe I have. Perhaps, God speaks
through this woman.

 
Muriel prayed to God. Forgive me for lying. He looked like he's

given up on saving souls except for defending a lady's honor. I am so
so very grateful for that protection you provided God. God helps us to
help ourselves. "You can preach to the birds and mammals and plants,
Glen. I won't mind. Keep up your practice. Don't let this time dull your
skills to grab those lost souls looking for just a pinch," Muriel held up
her long slender fingers in a pinch symbol as if adding just a pinch of
sweetness to a soup or meat, "of good encouragement.”

 
Glen rowed harder. "I think God's given me my second wind." He

huffed, grimaced, and rowed, and the waves became smoother as he
steered the dinky rowboat closer to Makta Island. 

"We're nearly there!" Muriel watched the white coastline coming
into view. How romantic the beach, if this were inhabited with waiters,
cooks, servants, and houses and society? She saw fish swimming in the
ocean. "Look fish!" Muriel pointed. "We can eat fish."

Preacher Glen looked overboard. He laughed. "Ha, ha ha, ha. Yes,



together, we can."
 
Glen rowed. Muriel surveyed the coastline all she could. Such an

opportunity would never come again until they needed to leave Makta
Island. She looked in the water and gasped startled. She saw the face
of what looked like a heathen or Indian native. He looked mean. Then
she saw him sinking back into the ocean. She shook her head. 

 
"What did you see? You looked frightened."
 
"Nothing, Glen. I saw a sunken treasure."
"Now Muriel don't go making up things to inspire me. I'm going to

protect us both, God willing."
"I'm a little psychic."
"By the devils, you're a witch, a conjurer! I can't believe I protected

a worker of iniquity. God protected me from your adversary," he
bellowed at Muriel.

 
God starred out of Muriel's eyes at Glen. How can you be so naive?

Have you not heard of a prophetess? One blessed by God to see the
future, be a watch person, Glen.

 
Muriel startled. "I'm not evil. I believe like you in God. 'She picked

up his Bible and held it to her forehead. "Your sister lives in Ireland,
and she has two little girls, one blonde and one redhead. Prescilla is
your sister’s name."

 
Glen stopped rowing. "By God, you're a prophetess! Thank God we

should easily find water now!"
 
Muriel sighed. She half smiled. One-minute Glen was ready to cast

her into the fire and brimstone as a witch; the next moment, he
wanted to ride her on his shoulders as a heroine prophetess as he
rowed on to Makta Island.

 



Then one of Glen's oars broke. "Oh!" Glen frantically looked
around. "Catch that oar!"

Muriel held her violin and Preacher's Bible in one hand and then
reached for the three-quarter oar with her other hand. "I got it."

"Then use it. Muriel, row for your life before the current takes us
back out to sea!"

 
 
 



BOOK	1	CHAPTER	2
 
 
Muriel's blonde hair crumbled limb as the dinky rowboat neared

land. She clutched her violin much as Glen, grinning, held fast to the
one oar, turning best he could to step onto dry land first. He laughed
in relief. He gritted out, "I never thought I'd be so happy to be eaten
by cannibals." He flashed a look to Muriel who waited in her black
dress, her limp blonde hair and wide expressive blue eyes shocked. 

 
She stifled a quiver and held fast her thin lips closed. How in God's

name can he say that? Doesn't he know that out of his mouth man is
ruled by the tongue? She settled on a moderate response as she took
Preacher Glen's rough pugilist hand as he helped her step out of the
small rowboat. "I, for one, intend to make it to America Preacher Glen."
As her left foot stepped onto the shore, her right foot's black granny
boot punched a hole in the bottom of the dinky rowboat. She
struggled to free her foot, grasping the violin and her eyes pleading to
Glen for help. 

"Put your hand on my shoulder." Preacher Glen grabbed her slim
waist and jerked her up. "There." He set her on the white sand beach
of Makta Island. "No worse for harm--to your violin I mean."

Muriel replied blandly and pulled the hairpin out holding up her
long, curly blonde hair. Without hesitation, she stared him in the eyes,
"There will be no more talk of being eaten by cannibals. You as a
preacher should know better. Life and Death are in the tongue the
Good Book says."

Preacher Glen's small blue eyes opened in shock. "Ma'am. You
quote the Bible well. I'll let you say the sermons and prayers over our
meals."

 
Muriel gave a weak smile. "I always was a headstrong, independent

gal. My dad was right to make me wait until I grew up before going
abroad. A couple of years younger and I would have taken my violin,



pistol, fist and feet to those despicable sailors aboard the Valiant. And
that swashbuckling, selfish, and unreliable pirate of a Captain Burriss,
too!" Muriel examined her black bustle dress. Water drenched the
hem. Now sand began to decorate her dress hem in white beaded
sandy designs, almost like diamonds.

 
Preacher Glen looked at the boat. "I'm glad you're not a Judy

Dollymop, but your gallies ruined the boat." High fashion Glen said
smartly to himself. Now we have no Plan B for getting off Makta
Island. "Kinda wanted to keep this as Plan B." He looked solemn as to
the seriousness of their situation for the first time. 

 
 
Muriel stopped her quiescent study of her dress hem and

examining her violin. "I am sorry Preacher Glen, but Captain Burriss did
say that boat was due for the fire pile soon anyway."

"He did at that," Glen confirmed as he huffed and pulled the
rowboat further up the sandy white beach. "Mind giving me a hand,
Misses."

 
Muriel found watching him interesting. Back in England, that’s all

the men allowed her to do, the older she got as a child. By the time
she was fifteen, all physical activities had stopped, except horseback
riding, and none dared weaken their own reputation by asking her for
help. Preacher Glen obviously felt no shame being alone, without a
society to tell him how to behave. 

 
Muriel's granny boots dug into the pristine white sandy beach with

each step and tug on the rowboat. "It's heavy as stone."
"You're only using one hand is why," Preacher Glen said, as he put

his back into his effort. He leaned back, letting all his one hundred and
eighty-pound weight complete what he viewed as step two of a many-
stepped process. 

"I can't put my violin anywhere. The boat still has water in it. The
sand will injure the inner sound of my violin if it gets inside the little



musical notes on the front, Preacher Glen."
"I don't think that violin is going to last this Makta Island

adventure," Preacher Glen said, as he flashed a grimace. "Sorry to
foretell that for you, Miss Lennox."

 
Muriel put her all into dragging the ruined boat. Her little black

granny boot heel hole in the boat sucked in more and more sand. "We
can repair it surely."

"I hope so. Stop it up with some clay and twine maybe. I do not
know." 

 
They had pulled the rowboat ten feet away from the tide rolling up

the beach. Preacher Glen fell down to the ground, and Muriel fell
down to one knee as well before recovering quickly. She gave quick
brisk brushes to her black bustle dress.

"Miss Lennox?"
"Yes, Preacher Glen."
"You can call me. Glen. Or Glen Norman when you are angry. I'm

not much of a Preacher. If I were--"
"What did you want to say to me, Glen," Muriel cut him off before

more words that are disastrous came out of his mouth. For, she really
believed in the Bible. 

 
 
"Yes,” Preacher Glen took a big breath.
 
God watched the two and laughed. Here it comes.
 
"Miss Lennox. No one is on this deserted, pristine little island. No

society. No teas. No one. No one knows anything about or even cares
about how you're dressed."

 
Muriel's ears burned. "How can you say that? You're here. I'm

here."
"I am no society. I lost my faith in the Good Book. Seen too much



evil and not enough good."
"You are lying." Muriel started to walk away.
"Wait!" Preacher Glen pleaded. "All right! I will give it a go, to be a

gentleman, see that we behave in a proper way. And I don't mean
anything naughty." Preacher Glen paused. "I'll adhere to society. The
devil goes away when he finds the door shut against him. It takes two
fools to argue. None are so deaf as they that will not hear. It's a long
road without a turn . . . Whatever you want but," Preacher Glen raised
his voice. "We have to work together, or we'll never survive Makta
Island."

 
Muriel stopped in her tracks. She didn't like a man raising his voice

to her; she'd turned down two suitors back in London who had. But
she liked the other things he said. "Those words brought music to my
soul, Glen Norman."

 
Preacher Glen nodded. 
 
God laughed at the scene. It wasn't always that two unlikely

characters always sharpened the nature of one another, but these two
seem to be a perfect match.

 
Muriel came and plopped down beside Glen. She murmured,

dolefully, "For a moment I thought you barrage me with the quixotic
compliment an empty vessel made the most noise." She chortled, her
décolleté in her corset jostled in unison with her laughter. 

Glen stared and turned away before quelling his actions became a
chore and not a delight.

 
That's a good boy God said watching the two. Helpmate does not

always mean helping yourself to the mate.
 
"No," Glen said graciously, looking back at the pretty oval face of

Muriel Lennox, violinist, twenty-two and in the prime of her beauty.
"Oh, oh, oh!" Glen's face suddenly brightly lit sparkles of the sun



bounced off the many waves in the turquoise sea before them. 
 
Muriel let her wide blue eyes smile. "It's a long road without a

turn." Muriel gave a curt nod of agreement. "I needed to hear that
one." Her dimples appeared in her youthful face and Glen Norman, the
Preacher, wondered why he took up being a Man of God.

 
 
"Occasionally, the philosopher comes out in me. You have to study

religion to get to philosophy classes, though." Glen held out his right
hand. "It is nice to me you, Miss Lennox."

"It is nice to meet you, too, Glen."
 
"We're here, and we'll make the best of it. I'll try to watch my devil’s

tongue." Glen pondered to himself. Maybe that's why his preaching
never worked. He had a rational tongue, and a spiritual tongue. The
two contradicted one another. He had to choose.

 
Muriel, slowly, opened her black violin case. She pulled out the

sensitive bow. She blew on it once.  Examining the instrument for a
second, she took a deep long breath, blew again. She plucked a few of
the violin strings, A and B minor cords. "I am not perfect either, Glen. I
have to tell myself God supports me; in spite of all the things I see my
sex endure." She put the violin to her neck and turned to Glen. "We
are music to one another, each person in this world, if only we tune
in." She began playing a lovely Mozart piece, a happy tune, a
serenade. 

 
Glen listened. His ears shocked by the beauty of her talent.

Entranced, he stared at the pristine white sands. He glanced up to the
sky as her notes, Mozart's notes, took him out of his complicated
rational, only-here thoughts. Glen picked up a small sprig with two tiny
leaves, and he put it in his mouth. He chewed on the branch. He
thought about home. His mind played over the opportunities in his life
where God did him a favor and not a curse. Glen understood for a



moment the glory of God. 
 
Then Muriel stopped playing.
 
"What?"
Muriel had her violin and bow back in its black case in a second.

"You did not seem to be listening." Muriel got up. "That's fine, really,
Glen Norman. But at least stop me from wasting my time trying to
make this bleak, deserted island home for the short time we have on
it." Muriel walked up and toward the bushes. God, she hoped he didn't
follow her. She had to pee.

 
Glen stood. "I'm sorry. I was listening. You are a talent, Miss

Lennox." Glen took the sprig out of his mouth and tossed it to the
beach. He stood there, hands on hips staring back and forth at the
boat and the sea. The ex-preacher began to drag the boat further up
the beach. Tonight, he planned on them using it as their shelter.
They'd sleep under it for warmth, after putting down some palm
leaves.

 
The island looked really big from their stranded perspective.

"Thank you, God, for saving that poor girl's honor through my
sometimes glorious and sometimes wicked hands. I will curb my
paradoxical tongue and bring you more believers when we reach
America. Please help us reach America. I don't want to die on this
deserted island."

 
 
Glen turned around. "Muriel! Muriel!" Glen waited and rushed up

the white sand beaches to a small brown patch that turned instantly
into the thickest leaves and palms and flowers designed by God's own
hand. He rushed and stopped to look for her footprints that
disappeared after leaving the white sands. Muriel!"

"I'm not far. But come no further! It is nature time."
"Do not use any leaves with three prongs or three separated



leaves! It's poisonous."
 
"I won't!" 
 
Silence filled the air. Tuning into nature's song, the rushing sound

of surf consumed Glen's ears. He listened, and it was true. It was as if
the island was one gigantic seashell. He got a sense of warmth and
peace to the island. They hadn't explored it, but first after they found a
source of water and food they would.

 
He raised his hand to his eyes and looked out. He pulled out his

pocket watch. He dried it out. It worked. He chortled, loudly. "A
miracle! A miracle!" Glen shouted.

 
Muriel emerged out of the thick dark-green bushes and adjusted

her black bustle skirt. She had pulled her long blonde curls back in a
ponytail. Each lingering step of her walk rallied around her confidence
that Glen plays the gentleman and she plays the lady. Civilization in an
uncivilized place, peace, and understanding working together and
establishing life's needs until someone rescued them from Makta
Island.

 
 
 



BOOK	1	CHAPTER	3
 
 
Muriel returned and neared Glen.
 
God watched as Muriel returned without her violin. That girl I kept

telling her not to forget it.
 
Glen said, "Muriel where is your violin?"
Muriel's face dropped. She turned ghostly and rushed back into

the bushes. "Please, God! 
Please, God, don't let some monkey run off with it!"
 
I am helping you, child, God said. Look to your right, to your right!
 
Glen heard her anguish and fear and sorrow all rolled into one. He

didn't have the heart to tell her he doubted if she'd make it off the
island with it.

 
"I got it!" Muriel yelled. 
 
The loud sound of brushes, palm leaves, and twigs snapping

emerged as Muriel did. Her presence was unmistakable. And Glen
gave up all notions of women being the gentler sex, as she broke
through, crushed and demolished every living plant in her path. 

 
"Thank you, Glen, for telling me that." She cradled the violin case. "I

don't know what I'd do. I'd still have God." She looked up into the sky.
 
You still have me, Child, God said. Maybe I need to teach them

better the difference between
their left and their right.
 
"God is great. Take a look at this. My pocket watch is still keeping



time. With all that water, I splashed on my pants. It works."
"That is a miracle, Glen. Life has no accidents. We meet those we're

supposed to meet." 
"Not exactly," Glen said sarcastically. "I never hope to meet Captain

Burriss again."
"Who knows how my life onboard the Valiant without you may

have been."
"That scum, galley rat had no right to demand your honor."
"God sure taught him a lesson," Muriel smirked, thinking back at

Captain Burriss' swollen right eye and his injured lecherous sea crew.
I agree. Maybe God taught Captain Burriss a lesson, that not every

girl is his for the taking."
"Imagine how many times--"
"I don't want to think about that, Glen. Shameful. May the curse of

God be on Captain Burriss."
 
They laughed.
"I almost see you as a pal. If you were a man, I put my arm around

your shoulder, and we discuss the plans for today, getting shelter,
finding a source of water."

"I found water already."
"You did!"
"Coconut palms. Mrs. Siviller said she drank coconut milk from a

straw in the Philippines.
"Show me where this is."
"I can't?"
"Why not?" Glen Norman said after stopping taking the giant steps

forward up the brown and
green path.
 
Muriel hesitated. She blushed. "If I showed you . . .” Muriel hated

her body. Her corset made it so easy to need the bathroom too often.
And I'll be mortified when he sees that I'm just like all the men. I mean
he must know, but still. In fast short strokes, she fanned herself.  Muriel
scanned her memory thinking of some other palm trees. She didn't



see any.
 
"Yes, show us. We can survive for twenty days without food, using

our willpower and with God's power even longer. Logic says we can't
survive more than three or four days without water. We need water,
Muriel!"

"I'll show you." She started to walk in front of him. "I was going--
using--well nature and I looked around and saw them. They were too
heavy to carry. So then, I looked up and saw some, too."

 
Women are too delicate. One thing embarrasses them; another

thing mortifies them; a third bring them shame. For Heaven's sake
what could be the problem. Glen stomped behind Muriel; he watched
as her skirt latched and snagged on every twig, leave, and cut off the
sun from the colorful flowers on Makta Island.

 
 
When they got there, Muriel pointed first to the treetops above. 
"You did it! Thank God! Water. Water." Glen picked Muriel up for a

second time, and he twirled her around as if they danced in a London
ballroom in a castle of a Prince. He put her down. "See those small
coconuts. Those hold the most water, coconut milk." 

 
He had not realized his footage when he felt something wet, and

mushy. By some homogeneous arrangement, he set Muriel feet clear
of the substance. But in his turning her, had swirled a little too close to
the base of the palm tree. He looked down. "Oh, oh!" 

 
Muriel's face watched as objective and detached as possible. She

studied his face as if it were the Mona Lisa's brushstrokes. She waited
to run away in shame, but at the same time, the coconut milk up in the
top of the trees held her feet fast,

 
Be gracious Glen, God said. You will be off the island in two hours.

Going back where you came from but off Makta Island nonetheless.



 
Glen looked around. His small blue eyes moved to the older darker

coconuts. He bent down and picked it up. "These darker coconuts
have coconut oil. We can't drink it, but it is good for healing and
suntanning. We can cut out these and make nice pots to cook over a
fire and eating meals."

 
She slowly let her eyes drift to the large, dark brown, large three-

lined grooved coconut. "Maybe the oil can help preserve my violin and
bow from Makta Island." She placed her left hand on the large dark
coconut.

 
"I believe so. This is good news. Who knows maybe we would have

found it sooner or later? It's a good thing, Muriel."
"Just say what you're thinking Glen."
"This is good, good find. Muriel. You know how it is in England, and

America will be no different, the streets are full of it."
 
God laughed. Good Norman.
 
Muriel felt a lot better. "How soon can we get one?"
"The seawater is making your lips dry and cracked."
"You can see it?"
"Not like we're under the light of candles. This is in sunlight." Glen

waved his hands, and he started to take off his shoes. He stopped and
walked away and scrapped his feet. He looked up into the thick
canopy of the jungle. Birds chirped. He heard a quacking noise.
"What's that?"

"I think we are in the Garden of Eden. I saw a partridge or duck,
blue and gray or something, with gray and black bill stripes."

 
 
Glen chortled. He laughed. "You're a very useful woman. You see

visions that come true, find food."
 



Again, Muriel gave a hesitating smile. She didn't mind being a
helpmate. It was easy, the way it was going. "I didn't have a vision to
see the palm trees. I looked up." But her visions remained outside of
her control. They came to her. She didn't cause them, and usually, the
sight warned her of something.

 
Glen pointed. "I see another palm tree over there. But let's stay

with this one."
 
Glen put his shoes over onto a purple leave the size of a picture

book. He took off his socks. "I need to use my bare feet."
"It's high up, Glen."
"God willing, I can do this. I'm a physical sort of guy; ask Captain

Burriss," Glen quipped.
 
"We're a tough team," Muriel cooed. She really liked Glen more. He

didn't really seem like a preacher once you got to know him. He forgot
himself and just let himself be a gentleman. Not that she knew how a
preacher was supposed to act on a deserted island with a single
woman. And if they stayed on this island, they were bound to get to
know each other as friends more and more. 

 
She watched Glen ascend the palm tree. The grated bark gave Glen

a good grip for his feet and hands. He climbed halfway up and then
tired. As he squeezed the palm tree, he calculated a different approach
and took off his black belt. Quickly, he looped it around his waist and
the tree. He turned the buckle around to his back and slid the belt up
first before continuing his climb. Up-and-up he went until he reached
the top of the tree. 

 
Anchored by his belt, he yelled down. "Water and food coming up.

Stand clear!"
 
Muriel backed up out of the way. So many leaves covered the sky,

Glen disappeared, but Muriel heard and saw the fruit of his work. One-



by-one, coconuts, small ones, and medium-sized ones, dropped to the
ground. The hard fruits landed like cannons and crushed whatever
plants had the misfortune to be in the way. Twelve coconuts of the
small variety and six of the medium-sized lay at the foot of the tree, as
Glen climbed down.

 
Muriel rushed to the smaller ones and tested it. She shook it. She

looked for something to open the coconut. Her purse had several
items.

 
Glen climbed down the last two feet of palm bark and carefully

placed his barefoot in a clean spot. "You have anything in that purse
to open it?"

"I do not know."
"Let's go back to the boat. I have an idea."
 
 
Glen and Muriel searched the beach for rocks, sharp rocks, large

rocks and tried several things to get the coconut open. 
 
She felt as if they were idolizing food, being obsessed with getting

the coconuts to open and yield their precious liquid fruit. She sat in
the sand, legs apart, not worrying about how she looked; even though
her legs pointed to the sea and Glen faced the sea as well. And after
thirty minutes of failure, she touched her dry, cracked lips. "If we can
just get one of the older ones open, I can put the oil on my lips."

 
Glen worked on the more abundant, darker coconut. He kept

pounding it against a rock. Then he realized he had it all reverse. "How
about this? He picked up the rock and pounded it on the coconut's
lined side.” It cracked open.

 
Muriel reached into the oily substance and coated her thin lips. She

gave a reverse smile. "That's not a bad ointment."
"Lips feel better?"



"Much."
"I think I've got the hang of this." Glen picked up a large sharp

rock. He hefted the smaller light-brown coconut and tapped it on the
lined side. The young coconut split right in two. And Muriel watched
the precious milk spilling out on to the sand. 

 
”More is left. Here," Glen handed her half the coconut. Muriel

looked at the watery white substance held in a little white cup. Thirsty,
she hoisted the coconut up to her lips and drank heavily. Coconut
milked dripped down her small chin and coated her think lips, and
spilled on the front of her black-bustle dress' top. She didn't care. All
that mattered was they were not dying of thirst.

 
"At least if the cannibals eat us, they won't die of thirst," quipped

Glen.
Muriel laughed and then shook her head. "No cannibals, Glen

remember?"
"I won't say it, but we have to be realistic. If Captain Burriss said

there were some, maybe they are."
"Scientist and people in positions of importance lie; they lie in our

magazines and even books. You know that. They talk as if women are
feeble minded. They said investing in cotton in America was a good
buy."

Glen gurgled more of his coconut half; he wiped his lips with his
white shirtsleeve. His black garter ties kept his sleeve in place. "In
America, the North just finished defeating the South. Cotton is king no
more--Industrialization is king."

"I'm not going to the South but the West," Muriel emphasized. "I'll
play in the grandest halls of the land there."

"I can't believe how stupid Captain Burriss was."
"Evil."
 
God watched them gorging off the sweet coconut milk. He hoped

they hadn't forgotten to say grace.
 



 
Glen handed a small coconut to Muriel. "I do believe in a woman as

a helpmate. If you're going to cook, you need to know how to open
one of these. Besides, if I'm--" he grinned, “taken by the cannibals.
You'll be able to survive on your own."

"I'm taking this to learn to cook, quench my thirst, and letting God
handle any cannibals." She took the coconut end grasped the sharp,
small rock that almost looked like a stone age knife and cracked it
deftly into two pieces. She handed one-half to Glen. "You're half,
helpmate."

"Thank you, Miss Lennox." He chuckled, and his small blue eyes
gleamed. 

 
I wonder whether she sees anything in a dried up, a faithless

preacher who is trying to regain his faith and inspire souls to believe in
God. He gurgled down his coconut milk. "I need a new shirt, while
you’re cooking."

Muriel laughed. "I do not do laundry. Look at this dress it is not fit
for wearing anymore, the top piece anyway." She laughed hard and
drank some more. From over the coconut's white fuzzy end, she
looked into Glen's eye, the eyes of a man who so far saw her as his
equal. Of course, she did find the food. He rowed them to shore. They
were at an even count, and God received all the glory. "I thank you,
Lord, God for this food, safety, and Makta Island, but keep the
Cannibals away. I thank you in advance, Amen."

Glen laughed and laughed. ”No seminary would ever let you pray.
You're, too, familiar with God."

 
God said, Watch it Glen Norman. Your salt and sugar tongue are

what caused you to lose faith.
 
 
 



BOOK	1	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Muriel drank three more coconuts. "I'm hungry." She looked at the

coconut fizzle. "We can eat this coconut fizzle, right?"
Glen drank all of his coconut milk. He had as many half coconuts

cups around him as Muriel. He picked one up. Scrape the coconut
meat away from the sides and eat. ”It is better than nothing."

 
Muriel had a hairpin in her purse. Just as she pulled it out to eat

coconut meat, she saw a triangle-face Indian, his black eyes looking at
her angrily. She lurched backward and screamed and dropped her
coconut and the hairpin. "He's coming to get us, Glen. He's coming to
get us!" she railed, her slender hands shaking. She picked up her black
violin case to shield herself. "And he is not alone!" She screamed.
"They're going to shrink our heads to the size of these small
coconuts."

 
God watched concerned. Visions often startled his subjects until

they got used to their skill.
 
Glen slapped her, once across each of her tender cheeks. “Talk

sense. What? Who? From where?"
Muriel sat quiet, still, almost in disbelief. "The Cannibals." She

turned and pointed, "From over there." She pointed East, over the
mountains. Sometimes Muriel wished for a prevision warning. No, the
visions came suddenly."

"Prophetess you had a vision." Glen held her. He hugged her. Child.
Not all visions come true; some are symbolic."

"He is--true."
"Tell me what you saw? Everything?"
 
Glen stared into the sea unable to let the ominous vision take hold

of him. "We believe in science. No one can shrink a human head that



small. We'll fight them. We can defend ourselves. When are they
coming, Muriel?"

"Soon," Muriel acknowledged quietly. "Soon. He doesn't mean to
bring them, but many will come anyway. Unless we can find a way to
get off the island first."

 
Glen disliked this most about faith, facing the impossible. Being

devoted and trusting, God called for two different minds a pliant and a
courageous mind. So, cannibals wanted the same thing civilized men
wanted money and power. The money they wanted fast; They had no
money, Muriel and he. They possess nothing to bargain with, except,
Muriel's person. Glen shook his head. No matter where he turned,
Muriel's body became the wealth he didn't possess. Marring her, he
would own her by law. But he didn't want to owe anyone by law or
religion. 

 
 
Muriel prayed. "God help me to accept your will. If the cannibals

should eat us, no. I will not let them eat me! God protect me from
those heathens!" Muriel grew angry. "All my life, I struggle to try to be
a nice girl, the girl all society wants me to be. Everywhere I go people
circumstances try to force my path down the path of destruction. I am
destined to succeed."

 
Glen took a deep breath. "I need to show you how to make a plow

fire. I need to show you many things." He stood up. He studied Makta
Island. "I believe this is a good place for us, Muriel. We need to find a
high place or a hiding place from the Cannibals. Only if they are
coming here, they visited Makta Island before. What made them
leave?"

"Leave. I think that is the message the vision is trying to tell us. s
warning us to leave before it is too late."

"It's already too late. We're stuck. But I see the hill. We can go up
there and make a fire to signal a boat. We can use your shiny corset
material to reflect light to the sea and attract attention.



 
Muriel found his plan practical. “Corsets are unnecessary anyway.”
 
“Then we will have a chance. I can repair the boat. We can try to

make it to another island." Glen sat back down next to Muriel. "Muriel
try to have a vision on your own. Try to see a way off this island. Are
there any nearby islands we can make with this boat, once prepared?
How many people have lived on Makta before?"

 
Muriel shook her head in open denial. "Glen does not ask me to try

to see. They come to me. That's how they work."
"Scientific processes occur in anything, Muriel." Glen went back to

opening another coconut for milk. He tapped on the lined side. Easily,
the fruit gave up its delicious liquid inner contents, and Glen drank
heavily. "Here take this, Muriel. Worrying about the future isn't as
important as worrying about the present."

 
"You're going to take my clothes off me. Strip me naked." Muriel

said slowly drinking the coconut milk.
"I am not. We need your corset to signal a ship. We will need your

skirt as a covering for our lean-to-shelter or Tepee."
"Tepee. I see you making a Tepee in the end."
"In the end?"
"Before the cannibals come in force to get us. If we hail a ship

though, we can escape."
"Nothing is going to hurt you, Muriel."
"That is true, but it is you they will hurt."
 
 
Glen didn't like those words.
Muriel didn't like her own words.
 
God said we'll see about that. Good son, now pay attention to your

surroundings.
 



Muriel hated the ebb and tide of things. She remembered her
words to Captain Burriss. Maybe getting eaten alive wasn't God's plan.
She shuddered at the disgust of the Valiant Men's desire. No. I was
right. Muriel put the coconut down. "I want to play my violin."

"No! I forbid it, Muriel. That violin is dangerous. I completely forgot
I was on Makta Island last time you played. I dreamed, fantasized
myself back in England around society and social rules. It pulled me
into a world that doesn't exist, Muriel. We must be continuous
minded, sober."

 
"God gave us music to forget our sorrow, pains, and anguish--for a

moment. Music lightened the burden of living as all art does."
"And too much art drives a society mad, leaves them behaving

irresponsibly," Glen said raising his voice, the look of complete fear
beginning to crowd his face.

"My music fed us! Or have you forgotten so quickly? As for the
Valiant, you think I want to remember the rotten vessel, full of noise
and Sodom and Gomorrah desires! You think I want to remember fifty
percent of the world thinks I don't have a soul. That I am the weaker
sex. I need my music." Muriel began to struggle to open her violin
case.

"I forbid it!"
"You're just a preacher, not God!"
 
The two struggled with her black violin case. Muriel was clutching it

to her chest, and Glen was trying to take it away. Muriel was
unsnapping the case's hooks, and Glen was snapping them back shut.

 
Look up you two. Do it now! God said.
 
In an obstinate and rash act, Muriel sudden reached out and gave

Glen two sharp slaps across his face. The fierce courage fire of
resoluteness lit her wide blue eyes. She didn't care if he could beat her.
In a duel of pistols, she'd get even and end his life.

 



"You--You!"
"Yes, I did."
 
Too late. God said. Why do my subjects make their lives so

difficult?
 
"Why you little minx. I'd hardly fight you in a duel of pistols." He

raised his fist into a kangaroo's boxing style, the style of pugilist
prizefighters, professional and under the table. "I just a certain smack
you one, but you're the weaker sex." He turned around in frustration.
"God save me from this helpmate!" Then he cast his eyes out into the
distance on the hope of escape.

 
 
"Muriel?" Glen said as he slowly walked forward, pulled like

seawater to the moon.
"I'm not apologizing for playing," she had her violin out and put it

to her chin. She waved her bow in the air artfully.
"Muriel is that a ship I see. Schooner perhaps." Glen pointed in the

distance. He kept walking toward the surf unsure if his eyes saw true.
Muriel brushed off three notes of another Mozart piece a

Symphony Forty. She stopped. "God, yes! A ship! A ship!"
Glen shouted. "Help! We're here!" Glen shouted. "Why didn't I

teach you to build the plow fire first? They could see our smoke."
Muriel hollered so loud she was losing her voice. "Hello! Hey! Don't

sail away!"
"Ahoy!"
"My music. If I played!"
 
Yes, child. That's it; play your music! God said.
 
"Start playing for your life, Muriel. Strike up a lively number."
Muriel's fingers trembled. She hated when people pressured her,

but she quickly got off a raucous happy Mozart crescendo. Her fingers
sent the violin bow dancing across the river of strings on its own island



of her reddish-brown pine violin base. Her eyes excited waited for a
reaction.

 
***
 
Far off in the distance Geoff, one crewmember of the merchant

ship Masterly, listened to the strange faint sound. He yelled down,
"Aye, Captain Horton. I hear music over there," Geoff shouted, "on
Makta Island."

Captain Horton stopped giving orders to his crew. "Let me see the
map. Makta Island," he said to his Quartermaster.

His Quartermaster said, "Makta Island, the Land of Cannibals," in a
sad tone.

"Not on the map."
"Sir, you won't find anyone putting it on a map either. Captain

Cook said he once landed on Makta Island for supplies, but the fierce
natives nearly had him for dinner instead."

"Horse feed. I don't believe that. Point it out on my map
Quartermaster."

"Makta Island would be right there. Between Japan, East of its
Bonin Island, North of Marshall Islands, and West of Hawai’i. Rumor is
you always see a mist when fresh victims have fallen into its trap." The
Quartermaster listened. "Lively Mozart piece. But I'm not much of a
concertgoer. Heard he was a boy genius."

"Mozart, Mozart. I heard of him, too." Captain Horton took out his
spyglass. He looked into the distance."

 
God waved his hands. I'm not through teaching these two yet. If

they'd listened earlier.
 
"You hear it,” shouted Geoff, up in the crow's nest, now looking

with his own spyglass."
"I hear nothing. Only you and Quartermaster hear it."
"Not so, I hear, it, too, said a third sailor."
"Captain Burriss said Makta sucked fools into its waters. I'm not an



explorer. We're a merchant ship. We trade. That's how we make our
money, men. Beside the fogs all about the place. If the rumors are
true, as you related Quartermaster, we best steer clear of Makta
Island."

"Maybe on our way back, sir?" questioned the Quartermaster
concerned.

"That'll be in three months. If the cannibals haven't got them by
then, hunger or disease may have. I doubt it."

"Aye, Aye, Sir." The neckbeard Quartermaster signaled up to the
crow's nest Geoff.

"Whatever you say, Quartermaster." Geoff closed his spyglass.
"May God help you whomever you are."

 
***
 
Glen kept jumping and yelling. He ran up to the surf and into the

waters, shouting. "Don't leave us! Come back!"
Muriel played louder and harder. She feared to break one of her

violin strings. But the reaction she wanted failed to bring a response to
the ship. She played and walked closer to the surf; she played another
loud, waltz tune. She played right behind Glen's shouting drowning
him out with her lovely spirited notes.

 
Glen dropped his arms. "It is too, late." He spun in a circle. He

kicked up the sugar white sand of the beach. "You can cut out that
noise now."

"Noise! This noise could have saved us--saved us from the
cannibals. If you'd just let me play at the moment, I wanted to. Now
they are too far away down South, going back to Australia."

"My fault. You're making this my fault," Glen fumed.
 
 
"Yes, it is. Music those bored people's ears on that ship most

definitely needed to hear. My music could have saved us," Muriel
mocked and sneered at Glen.



"God help us." Glen turned back to the rowboat. He paused, froze
in his steps. 

 
I tried, son. I tried, God said.
 
"Next time, let me play," Muriel needled him again, pointing her

bow at his chest like a sword.
 
I haven't given you the gift of music in vain, said God.
 
Glen waved his hands in tiny circles behind his back. "Keep playing,

again," Glen said softly in a whisper. "Something soothing."
 
A partridge blue and gray, with black-and-white underbelly, and

black beak walked out of the brush. Five of them, a mom and four little
ones following. 

 
Muriel hurryingly struck up the serenade she first played once on

Makta Island. The one that put Glen into a dream of wishes and hopes.
She felt terrible because of the future of the partridge. Maybe they
came to get water. She didn't know.

 
The music drew them to her. They walked toward her, personally,

not the turquoise surf.
 
Glen moved in a wide circle. He stalked the bird in a roundabout

manner approaching, one stealthy step at a time. Just when things
seemed unworldly in the peaceful music, Glen lunged out at the family
of partridges, and he grabbed the mom duck around her belly. The
little ones stayed there in confusion, and at the quacking of the mom--
they finally burst into a sprint running back into the brush.

 
Muriel had tears in her eyes. 
 
"We have food! Real food!" he laughed, 'Ha ha ha ha."



"Yes. We won't starve on Makta Island." Muriel walked up to Glen
holding the quacking, wiggling creature. "Can't we keep it as a pet,
and grow more?"

"You think her husband is going to come to save her now?"
"I supposed not. Better to take our blessings as it comes." Muriel

considered herself a murder of sorts. She was just as bad as Captain
Burriss taking something because she desired it. Why was life such a
mix of taking and brutalizing others and things? 

 
"Discretion is the better part of valor," Glen crooned. "And we need

the valor of meat to survive." He walked back to the boat, where he
laid the partridge's neck out and took out his pocketknife and swiftly
cut off the head of the blue and white bird, sending its soul to Heaven
and its blood all over the bottom of the rowboat bringing them to
Makta Island.

 
Muriel said, "In Revelation, the animals will get their revenge on

man."
 
 
 



BOOK	1	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Muriel plucked the partridge of its feathers as she watched Glen

making the plow fire.
"You want to take a long piece of cedar or some other hardwood

tree. Cut it in half. First, break off a shorter piece from the tree and cut
a flat shape cut at a forty-five-degree angle. This will be the plow.
You'll sharpen the point on a rock like so until it is very sharp. Or you
can take a sharp stone and cut a groove in the flat longer piece. This is
the groove that will collect the embers."

 
That is right, son. Don't leave your helpmate helpless, God said.
 
Muriel noticed even the woodcutting possessed music of its own.

She focused on trying to place it within her music categories. It
sounded more like a high-pitched base sound. Could also be a cello?
"Where did you learn all this?"

"Dad teaches it to his son when out hunting. Stuff like that."
"Nobility," Muriel almost sneered. She didn't like the rich, although

they were the ones who paid for her and her dad's livelihood.
"Not exactly, close, Earl of a Count of something. I became a

preacher because of all the waste of the rich. They give large amounts
to the poor, but out of their rich coffers, it merely adds up to sixpence.
I wanted to help the poor," he said as he kept sharpening the stick on
the stone. 

"The poor rarely get to hear me play. We do charity concerts at
orphanages, though."

"That's the idea of it, I guess. Help out where we can," Glen held up
the sharpened stick. "See this point, or with my pocketknife, I can cut a
groove into a longer piece." 

 
Muriel was plucking the belly of the bird now. 
"The groove will get wider and wider as you scrape. You have to



hold the stick like so." Glen showed his hands, palms down, right on
top of his left. ”If you sit, it is easier. Some people kneel in the
Philippines where I was a preacher. But sitting is more comfortable,
especially for a woman."

 
Muriel stopped plucking the blue and gray partridge feathers. The

sun was curving toward the horizon. "It will be dark soon."
"We won't need to start the fire but once. Get one fire and then

vigilantly keep it going. We'll both do that."
Muriel laughed. "Man doing women's work?" she scoffed, and

shook her head, but kept watching him work the fire plow.
 
 
Good daughter, don't let him think you're to worship him. You're

only to worship me, daughter, God, said.
 
"On the island, we work together. When you're up, and I am down,

you'll bring me back up. I will do the same when you are down, and I
am up. That's the way a marriage supposed to work."

"But we're not in a marriage, Glen," Muriel said softly. The idea of
marrying a preacher seemed revolting in her childhood. Missionaries
who tricked foreign people into believing in Christianity turned her off
to religion. God, she believed in, though. "I am staying single. I need to
keep my career going."

 
"No, we are not in a marriage." Glen stopped. "Almost there.

Marriage is the highest form of partnership. Even a monk is in a
relationship (not sexual) with God. The principal is the same. See the
groove is wide and deep enough for the embers to collect at the top.
Here."

 
Muriel had taken a mirror, and in secret, she hadn't told a soul, not

even God, she viewed herself. How similar to herself the fire plow was?
And the fact it worked identical to what her older sister called making
love. People used more vulgar names for the act, but all in all, it was



the same one object rubbed against another causing passionate fire or
heat. Of course, her sister was right in all things socially. Men were
lousy at making human fire. Also, they encouraged women to worship
them, which God strictly forbids. Follow yes; listen to, yes, but worship
a man, no.

 
Muriel gave a soft, "A-huh She was a virgin. But her sister knew her

way around men like a deck of playing cards knew a card cheat's
hand. 

"Then from this point, you simply apply more pressure using your
hands, faster."

Muriel stopped and mimicked his motions. Partridge feathers stuck
to her fingertips, giving the impression her fingers might take flight. 

 
Glen laughed. "You do the funniest things, Muriel."
"You make the funniest expressions, when you’re making fire,

Glen." Muriel countered, in a huff. Men always gave themselves away
to the perceptive female eye. Those facial expressions on Glen face, if
she wanted, them, she'd see them as they made love. Muriel didn't
care for his snarling facial impressions. In her mind, a man when
making love should wear awe and artistic smile of lust on his face. His
well-shaven face. She hated neckbeards on men.

 
 
Glen went back to applying pressure and rubbing the fire plow

faster. 
Muriel plucked faster getting into his rhythm.
 
Muriel watched as tiny, barely visible smoke rose from the fire

plow. 
 
Glen stopped. "Then you take the embers and pour or scoop them

onto some dry grass. Like this snake grass, you gathered beforehand,
and formed into a bird’s nest."

 



Muriel liked being useful. Gathering dead, dry grass was fun. She
worked alone and again plucked the grass out of the ground. She
formed a small bird’s nest reminding her of the dead partridge they
needed to eat. Many times, the little partridge ducklings came to her
mind, but it had to be done. It had to be done; she reminded herself.
She and Glen needed to survive to get to America. How terribly sad
the country must be after brother fought against brother for five
years? They needed to hear her relaxing music. Her music healed
men's soul and she, too, longed to do her part in God's great
architectural work.

 
Glen poured the embers into the bird's nest of grass. Quickly he

fed wind by blowing on the nest and embers. 
 
The nest began to smoke. Glen blew some more. Glen's eyes never

left from the nest. Finally, he had it smoking so much his face
disappeared randomly. Muriel found it hard to fathom Glen's features
in the disappearing white-grayish smoke. Suddenly, Glen picked up
the bird’s nest and waved it before him like a flag, and it burst into
flames. "There! Aha!" Glen laughed.

 
Muriel smiled. "It doesn't look hard."
"Hard. No. But you'll need pressure and speed to create hot

embers into the wood. A fire plow can be made out of almost any
hardwood."

 
Ask him about softwoods too, God said. Men loved if you asked

questions.
 
"And softwoods?" Something caused her to ask that, but she didn't

understand why. She never knew much about woods, except a violin
was carved from pine wood.

 
 
"Softwoods but the fire plow only takes a couple of burns.



Hardwoods give you more burns for your carving work on the tree
limb." Glen had dropped the burning bird's nest on the ground. "Hand
me those twigs you gathered."

 
Muriel was useful. She began to put them into the fire before Glen

spoke.
"Good. You surprise me. First, you're interested in theoretical things

and turn like a right angle toward practical things."
"Being useful is a mix of ideas and the practical,"
"That it is, yes."
 
They build up a friendly fire. Both watched and listened to its

crackling and the popping of the wood embers.
 
Muriel especially tried to categorize the fire. What type of rhythm is

that? How can she translate that into a musical composition? "We
made it Glen. We're going to survive our first day on Makta Island,"
she explained, crisply.

 
Nodding, Glen agreed. He watched the fire. His small blue eyes

were looking up at Muriel. "You're the woman I always wished to
meet."

"What kind of woman was that?" Muriel said after she pushed the
stick into the fully plucked partridge and placed it on the shortened Y
frame sticks. Sticks Glen broke and put on either side of the fire, far
enough away from the flames, not to burn. 

"Practical and idealist, a balanced woman."
 
Muriel smiled. She suppressed the tickling sensation in her belly.

Preacher Glen Norman confessed he like me more as a wife than as an
adventure partner on a lost island. But back in civilization, she feared
his return to rules and male posturing. "I want, if I did decide at some
point to marry, a man capable of admitting talking to a woman,
seriously entertaining the thought of her being an equal mate,
valuable in more than just the beautiful ways."



 
God said That's right. Wrap him around your fingers, Muriel. One

finger at a time before civilization turns him into a brute again.
 

--THE	END	OF	ABANDONED	TO	MAKTA	ISLAND
BOOK	1
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BOOK	2:	CHAPTER	1
 
 
MAKTA ISLAND IN THE PACIFIC
EAST OF JAPAN WEST OF HAWAI'I
AND NORTH OF FIJI, COOK AND MICRONESIA ISLANDS
1867
 
 
 
Blonde-haired Muriel woke early.  Sleep came late, but once it did,

she lost all consciousness.  Except for her odd, nagging dream about
the cannibal that was going to eat preacher, Glen Norman, who slept
beside her under the dinky rowboat. 

 
Under the rowboat, she felt secure.  Nobody saw her body under

the dinghy.  Long blonde curls spoke of innocence and vulnerability,
weakness and sex, her body attracted trouble through no fault of her
own.  Her body was the sex object, not her personality.  An absurd
idea, Glen had slept under the rowboat after he broke the sitting
boards free, hollowing the small craft, turned out to work very well. 
She heard birds yodel as they awoke.  She also heard Glen snoring.  He
slept on his side of the rowboat faced up covering them, and he slept,
fortunately, on his side.  Only now, the roaring snoring from his
injured-animal-sound mouth, annoyed her.  Also, he had a funny way
of twitching in his sleep, as if fighting.  And to add to this, he forgot to
say grace at their first decent meal. 

 
Altogether, black-haired Glen did not make for good husband

material after all.  She chided him on forgetting to say grace.  "I had to
lure that poor partridge creature to its death, and all you can think of
is your empty belly.  Talking about an empty vessel making the most
noise."  Well, Muriel knew Glen's empty heart did not care one wit for
the Lord.  She said grace over the coconuts and food and simply took



over the duty, which in her family always fell to the man of the house,
her dad. 

 
He liked marriage, he claimed but did not even understand it.  He

had a business understanding of marriage without the personal
context.  Muriel mussed her dirty, sandy-blonde ponytail.  Maybe she
was in a grumpy mood for a good reason.  She turned to stare at Glen
sleeping.  On his back, his mouth making the most-cacophonous
symphony, he made sure to drive away all creatures on the land, sea
and in the air.  He might even draw the cannibals to the island.  She
peeked out of the rowboat's side.  Sunrise.  She scanned the far side
facing East, green shrubs, white sands, and a small incline of hills.  She
studied the beach, soft lapping waves.  She blinked.

 
Good morning, child, I hoped you listened to our conversation last

night during your sleep, God said, 
 
Muriel shut her eyes tight.  "It can't be!"
 
 
Outside, she saw a longboat, shaped like the groove in the fire

plow, only attached to the sides by long sticks, two smaller canoes like
boats, steadied the several crafts coming to shore.  They moved as the
sound of sand one-stepped on--deathly silent, providing the faintest
hush.  And so many of them came.  Her thin fingers counted over one
hundred; she laid her head on her black violin case last night.  Sleep,
sweet sleep, came quickly to her last night.  This was not a delusion --
she knew.  It was a vision.  Fear possess her, but she suppressed it and
looked again out the crack between the rowboats.  The cannibals wore
paint on their faces and feathers in their black hair, sleek black hair. 
Their tan skin deep in several colors from light tan to deep red set
them apart as native peoples.  When the men all stopped their slender
oval-shaped rowboats, they got out and carried a wrapped package in
some animal skin. 

 



"It can't be this soon," Muriel whispered.
"What can't be this soon?" Glen said, awakened by her whispering

chatter.
"Cannibals," she finally broke away and turned back to him.  "See

for yourself."
 
Dang gon' it woman child, when will you learn to separate reality

from a vision.  That is a vision of the past, not the present or future,
God chided Muriel Lennox.

 
Glen looked out.  "I'll say a prayer of protection--" He adjusted his

position.  He wanted to curse aloud because he did not see anything. 
From his vantage point, the beach looked terribly peaceful, serene, in
fact.

"Right there!"  Muriel got out of the way and scooted her blonde
head lower.

Glen looked through the same crack in the rowboat.  The cannibals
came for his life according to Muriel's vision.  He flitted his small blue
eyes back and forth, hoping to yield up the scene gripping Muriel with
fear.  "I don't see anything."

"They are carrying an animal wrapped package.  Looks like
something dead.  A burial.  Maybe that's it!" 

"Nothing is out there, Muriel.  Listen.  A hundred men cannot be
that quiet." 

Muriel pushed Glen out of the way and looked again.  She saw
them marching in unison carrying the body.  "He must be royalty."

Glen furious threw back the rowboat, righting it on the land. 
"Where!  Where?   I don't see anyone."

Muriel gripped by her vision, pointed.  "They went into the bushes. 
We should follow them."

"You are drunk on coconut milk, Muriel."
"I am not!  I never drink wine or alcohol.  It's bad for music

playing."  She put her head on her black violin case and prayed.  "God
bless us; help me to see the truth."

 



 
God said, Gee, I'm showing you what Makta Island is for, child.
 
"God can be very silent at times," Glen said.  Then he grabbed

Muriel.  "Stand up.  No one is there except the birds, turtles and waves
and white sand."  He shook her.

 
Muriel's vision was broken.  "We don't stand a chance if it is that

many of them."
"Okay, Muriel.  You are a prophetess.  I'll grant you that, but have

you ever considered the prophets saw the past as well as the future
and present?"

 
Muriel broke free of Glen.  "I have to follow them--I might be able

to pick up their path again; pick up the vision where it stopped."
"No.  Absolutely not.  We must survive in the present, not relive the

past."
Muriel relented.  She stood and rubbed her mouth.  "My lips are

not cracked and dry anymore.  The coconut oil worked well."
"You're just going to drop the whole thing like that--as if it never

happened?"
 
Muriel walked away toward the beach.  She reached down, put

water on her hands, and patted her cheeks.  Muriel did not know
whether her makeup looked terrible, although she wore very little. 
She came back.  "I'm ready to explore the island, find firewood, food,
whatever so, we can survive in the now."

 
Glen looked askance at her.  "You mean survive in the present. 

Because, Muriel, I need you to help both of us."
Muriel barked.  "I'm, here, ready to help us.  Now can we just get

on with doing whatever is next."
 
"Marriage to you would be a nightmare," Glen said, picking up the

sitting boards he braced against the sides of the rowboat for security.



"I wouldn't marry you anyway, Glen Norman.  You hate God!"
 
God said that is telling him, Muriel.
 
Glen looked as if his yardstick for measuring life's events broke.  He

yearned for clarity.  Why was he given a desire to save souls when his
own doubted, and questioned his own faith?  "I like God."

"We should love God!"  Muriel stomped off, "Let's circle the island
while it is cool."

"Great idea!"
 
 
Muriel and Glen walked side by side, searching for anything useful. 

They wanted to be lucky and find an old shipwreck or something that
solved several problems.  What they found was beach after beach, and
on the East side, where the mountains grew up dividing three-quarter
of Makta Island into two pieces, more beach after beach.

 
"At least we have the larger piece," acknowledged Glen,
But Muriel flinched.  When will this man think to remember God? 

God is with us.  Our inability to see God doesn't make him absent from
our lives.  At least, God and we have the larger piece Muriel corrected
Glen without voicing it.  She walked in silence.  "Those men all came
from somewhere?"  Muriel said and cast her eyes far out into the sea. 

"What are you looking for, Muriel?"
"Some way off the island or where those cannibals came from."
"On the first part, good.  We need a way off--before--" Glen

refused to say the cannibals now that they were going to kill him, eat
him.

"There!" Muriel pointed with all the dispassion of a scientist. 
"I see it.  Small, but distance does that.  If we repair the rowboat,

we could make it."
"And there, she pointed further, South East."
"From my compass, Makta Island points toward Japan.  James

Cook charted several islands around here.  But all of them were closer



together.  Hawai'i is to the East, but it would not be this close, said
Captain Burriss.  That is what he meant by being alone eaten by
cannibals.  Maybe some other island natives exist undiscovered yet."

"They will come from the East," Muriel said, drily.  "The cannibal
man I saw.  But those this morning, from the past, came from South
East."

 
Glen shook his head.  "Muriel, I do not doubt your skill.  You knew

about my sister and her daughters.  I never talk about them.  I focused
on my preaching or boxing, mostly.  But considering they came from
the East and landed South East to avoid going over the mountains."

 
Muriel turned back to look at the mountains.  Not tall by some

European or Asian standards, but carrying a body over them would be
arduous. 

 
"Muriel?"
"I think private yackety-yack a man wouldn't be interested in--

woman's chatter."
He chortled, "Onward, we need to see what we're up against."
Muriel nodded. 
 
 
"If I had paper, I'd sketch the elevation of the mountains and layout

of the land.  The beach here is not so good.  It is barren.  See how few
shrubs and trees are on this side."

"Yes." 
 
They kept walking; Muriel felt better.  She had Glen Norman for a

few more days or weeks.  The End had not arrived yet.  Maybe those
other cannibals were from the past.  But what is Makta Island anyway? 
"I think this is a cursed place, Glen."

"Not while I am on it.  My faith in God doesn't fall that far off the
map."

"No.  I mean.  Those natives bury their royal dead here."



 
Glen kept walking.  They saw a few schools of fish, white with black

stripes and small other colorful creatures like crabs.  "Those mountains
shield us."  He kept trying to wrap his head around Muriel's skill.  If he
had her skill, he would be one heck of a preacher.

 
Muriel liked Glen when he stayed quiet.  Obviously, he was right,

and she would have heard the men by now.  The vision was of the
past.   She hoisted her black violin case up in the air and swung it over
to her left hand.  "I can't wait till we get back home, to the rowboat."

 
 
 



BOOK	2	CHAPTER	2
 
 
They kept walking along the beach scouting Makta Island when

Glen looked up the shoreline and saw something.  "Wait here, Muriel."
"Where are you going?"
 
He walked and then ran toward a small rise in the land.  Once he

reached the spot of the twinkling light, he recognized its origin.  A
spear!  A perfectly made spear with strange markings over it, Indian
names, hard to pronounce.

Glen smiled.  He never felt so lucky in all his life. 
 
Do not disturb the dead, my boy, God said.  Not that spear!
 
He reached for the spear propped up against a pile of rocks.  He

pulled it. 
 
"Muriel, look what I found."  He raised the spear in his hand.  He

shook it.  His black sleeve garters wagged back and forth.
 
To Muriel, he looked like a caveman in dusty-black pants, and a

dirty white shirt.  She slowly approached the spot.
 
Sounds of crashing stones made Glen turned around suddenly.  He

looked up.
 
"Glen, watch out!"  Muriel could see the crumbling from the

mountainside.  Initially, it looked like a small cave, but as the stones,
little ones at first, fell, they brought bigger gray stones tumbling down
the entire structure.

 
Glen jumped, out of the way, just in time.  All around him, small

tiny white skulls encircled him, as Glen looked up from the ground. 



His face registered terror.  Then his face showed indignation.  "By the
power of God, I block your evil from mischief."

 
That is it, my boy; call on my help, God said.
 
Glen braced himself using the spear and raised himself up.  "Not

the welcome I expected," Glen said to Muriel who stood looking at the
ghastly scene around him.  "But this spear just assured our survival on
Makta Island."

 
"Maybe this is why they come to eat you, Glen.  We should put it

back--somehow," she explained, "It is cursed.  We don't understand
the writing.  It is not yours."

"Put it back!  How?  It is done now.  If I've disturbed the dead, let
them come and do their worse."  Their souls have gone back to their
Heaven.  We have nothing to fear from them."

 
Muriel nodded after she stood up, one of the shrunken heads in

her hands.  They felt slimy with oil.  She dropped it immediately when
a vision called out to her.  "I don't want to know how you died.  Leave
me alone."  She abruptly stomped away from the sight.  She turned
East.  "Their spirits went back to that island over their Glen.  The
natives will know we are here on their land!"

"We're stranded.  Let them come and help us to leave.  I welcome
help.  In the meantime, we must do what is practical.  Survive.  Come
on, let's finish exploring Makta Island."

 
"I admire your courage, but you are reckless to the extreme, Glen."
 
 
Using the ancient spear as a walking stick, Glen explained himself. 

"I prayed and prayed last night.  Show me you exist.  Give me a spear
tomorrow!  And God showed me.  My faith is renewed."  Glen's
happiness glowed before him in all the daylight.  Only it was the glow
of his ego.



 
I had a different spear in mind, my boy.  Now things have gotten

complicated, God said.  How often people want any old gift when I
have something far better in mind for them?

 
Muriel asked to look at the spear. 
"No.  You said I should not have taken it.  Let all the curses fall on

me.  I do intend to go out with a fight if any cannibals try to eat me."
 
She accepted Glen's view of life originated in very different

circumstances.  He believed in being bold, daring.  She believed in
being quiet and right.  Glen took matters into his own hands; she
preferred to wait for God's guidance.

 
"I can hunt everything now."  He jabbed the spear in the air.  I will

go diving and bring us back a large fish.  A dolphin or even shark."
"We have no place to preserve the excess."
"Eat until we're full to bursting.  I say. Celebrate."
 
Slow down, my boy, life isn't that way, God said.
 
"I think we should draw SOS signs in the sand."
"Okay."  Muriel watched as Glen went to work using the spear's

blunt end, he drew large "S," a large "O" and another large "S" in the
sand.

 
He stepped back, to where Muriel watched.  "How does it look?"
"Large.  Sufficient."
"I am sure glad you didn't say they looked like musical notes."
"What's wrong with musical notes?"
"Not everyone is musically literate as you, Muriel.  Some of us are

meat and potatoes and SOS kind of people.  Things in three
dimensions or aspects satisfy us."

"I choose not to be insulted."
"Not an insult, Muriel. Just fact."



Muriel said, "Like the fact of us not having accomplished anything,
today.  It must be at least ten o'clock."

"Ten o'clock and one minute or so."
"I always get more done before ten o'clock in the morning.  I have

practice.  I do my Bible study.  I do my horseback riding."
"Active little one.  Bible study.  That explains your faith."
"Glen, everyone has her or his own level of faith, generally driven

by their knowledge."
"Knowledge doesn't automatically lead to wisdom."
"Wisdom always leads to knowledge and the Bible has wisdom,"

countered Muriel.
 
 
Glen strode quietly for a long while.  He kept surveying the island

of Makta, however.  "I see a way up to the top of the hill, but we
should find one on the other side.  And I might as well tell you how I
lost my faith.  It's no secret now."

"I only remember how you fought like a tiger to keep me from
certain harm and temporary ruin."

"Temporary!"
"Only God can ruin us permanently.  The Devil just tricks us into

getting God to ruin us."  Why can't he accept a simple compliment? 
He is so easily tricked by Satan like those women fantasizing and
taking pleasure in rape fantasies.  She hated having private
conversations with some women, who secretly confessed to
ravishment.  Nothing was glorious or titillating about ravishment
except the hunting down and execution of the criminal who
committed the heinous act.

 
That was clever, my persuasive daughter God said.  I cannot

wholeheartedly approve of it. I build up and ruin everything, bar
none."

 
"I was in India. One day the head of our order said, 'Glen, you're,

too, nice of a preacher.  You need to use logic to convict these



heathens of their sins.  Otherwise, they are going straight to Hell.  You
want them burning in Hell on your account?'  No, I replied.  'Then this
is how you must handle it.  You carve a statue of Jesus in wood, but
layer it over with ceramic so that it looks like all these false India stone
Gods.' Okay, I said.  'Then he said you bring a bunch of the heathens
to a river.  Since they believe in Gods being in the river that will not be
difficult.  Next, Glen, you ask the people who are the true God?  They
will all point to their stone statue of this Hindu, Buddhist, or Jain
Goddess or God.' I am following you go on.  "Finally, after they point
to their stone Goddess or God you toss them both in the water and
say, the real stone God or Goddess can float back to the surface; the
false one does not."  Glen fell quiet.

 
Muriel gasped and said, "And of course the wooden Jesus floated

back to the top!  That is pure evil.  God doesn't need clever tricks like
that."

Glen turned to Muriel.  "Apparently, in India they did. Many used
that trick.  I was not the first to hear or be instructed to use this
method.  I lost my faith because the men leading our orders had no
faith."  He looked hurt in a profound way.

 
 
"Glen, yes, men are evil and wicked.  God allows men to be.  He'd

have to change everyone against her or his will otherwise."  Personally,
she trusted Glen more.  He trusted her with his most painful current
experience.  He didn't try to hide behind some strongman persona. 
He wanted something she had in her music, honesty.  If one misplayed
a note, the note did not fake as if it sounded miraculous.  The note
sounded bad.  From that response, the musician learned to practice
more.  In his profession, as a preacher, Glen did not have that.  Poor
advertising substituted for great advertising, as long as the lies kept
concealed from the public.   The same bravado drove the South to
their destruction in the American Civil War.  They did not have the
strength or equipment to match the North, only egos large as those of
the Northern Union.



 
"Don't you see, Muriel, if they lied in our day by doing fake things,

what other false things have they lied about in the past?  Now this
spear is my proof.  My proof alone that God exists.  No one can take it
away from me."

 
Oh, son.  Not that spear though, God said.
 
Muriel saw past the depths of Glen's anguished his vulnerability to

see clear through decisions of faith.  She wanted to hug him, but it did
not solve his problem.  If they were married, it might have helped
immensely, but as helpmate that were workmates, touching confused
the situation.  "I think we landed on Makta Island to understand
ourselves, and God, Glen.  This cannot be an accident.  I decided, right;
you decided, right, too.  And doing the right thing is sometimes
difficult."

"Costly."
 
They talked.  They walked.  Muriel and Glen tried to understand

one another--the preacher and the female-psychic violinist.  Each one
found the other pleasant enough company as long as their survival did
not spoil their commonality.  They got along rather well onboard the
Valiant.  Each having a gut reaction, the crew hated their smug
separateness.  Glen, being the preacher, hardly approved of their
drinking and cursing.  Muriel, being a lady, found their manly behavior,
too, very trying to endure.  When Captain Burriss and the crew turned
on them, Muriel and Glen joined forces under the banner of God's
expectation.  Now they had no other people to compare themselves to
as separate from or as being better than except the cannibals. 

 
 
During a crisis, they joined and then fought one another like air

and gravity. He usually had nothing in his hand, and she always
carrying something or her violin.

 



"We need to something to eat."
"Speak for yourself, Muriel."
"Can a man eat a spear?"  Muriel wanted to scream.  Why can he

just admit he is hungry, too?  People get hungry for all kinds of things,
food, drink, relationships, and stimulation of the ear, eye, mind, and
soul.

"I can eat anything now," Glen said, arrogantly.
 
Son, son, have you forgotten that is the wrong spear, said God.
 
But Glen's objective remained survival.  If Muriel's vision postulated

his doom, he intended to pound her vision into pieces using physical
logic. 

 
"I am hungry," Glen admitted.
 
Once again, they fell into harmony. 
 
Muriel started scanning the bushes in earnest and then spotted

something.  "Fruit.  I see fruit, green, yellow and red hanging from that
tree."  She pointed using her forefinger.  Her heart beat rapidly.

Glen investigated it.  "Stand back."
"You found a spear and now long for trouble to use it."
"All right.  Come along if you must, Muriel."
"I insist, Glen."
 
No animals, snakes, or cannibals attacked. 
Glen decided.  "Looks, harmless enough."
 
Muriel placed her violin on the ground.
They tasted each one, a different fruit, for safety.
Muriel laughed.  "It's harmless.  This one has a sweet taste like a

pear.  It is soft to bite.  Make a great tossed salad."
"This one has a tart taste like a lemon, but is very juicy."
Muriel handed Glen the last one.  "I think this is mango."



"Could it be true?  Something we both recognize." 
 
Yes, it is true, God said.
 
"Two miracles in one day!"  Glen at five feet, eleven inches, picked

up Muriel and spun her around.  His hard-iron muscles pressed
against her soft-plaint flesh.  They grinned, and Muriel tossed back her
head and felt like a ballerina.

 
 
 



BOOK	2	CHAPTER	3
 
 
Muriel gathered more and more fruit into her hands.  Glen tried to

but found it challenging.  The violin prepared Muriel for carrying the
fruit. 

"It'll take us, too, long to come back every day for fruit, Muriel. 
Take off your dress.  We'll use it like a sack."

"What's wrong with your shirt?"
"It can't carry enough fruit."
 
Muriel realized her vision proved right once again.  "I knew you'd

ask me to strip naked.  I'm not doing it."
"What?  You will not be naked, Muriel.  You have on your white

underskirts," Glen insisted.
"Yes, but if someone else comes to the island, the cannibal.  I'll look

half-dressed to them."
"To cannibals?  Those native wear fewer day clothes than we sleep

in for bedclothes.  Take off the skirt, Muriel.  I won't look."
 
Muriel had to admit, her white underskirt covered as much as her

black skirt.  The black dress was getting dirtier and dirtier by the day. 
It needed washing.  Also, she was rather bothered enduring the heat
of Makta Island. 

 
Glen closed his eyes.
 
God said, don't peek, son.  There will be time for that.  I'm trying to

get you two together.  If you both listened and stop fighting one
another.

 
Pointing the bustle section toward the ground, Muriel held her full

black skirt in her widespread hands.  Put as much fruit as you can in. 
You're going to carry it back to our camp."



"Aha, haha.  A man's job."
"My skirt.  That's the price of my nakedness, you carrying the fruit

back."
 
Muriel stood by one tree after another, as Glen stripped them bare

of fruit.  Her skirt held, but Muriel's arms tired. Finally, she said. "Glen, I
can't hold anymore.  I'll place it on the ground, and we'll keep adding
to the bounty."

"I think we have enough, Muriel. Pick up my spear."  Glen bent his
knees and gathered her black bustle skirt up.  "This is heavy."

"We are getting rather good at building our food.  Coconut.  Now
fruit."'

"Next, I'll catch some fish for us using my new spear."
 
They headed back to camp, making little notes about the area. 
 
"The cove!" Muriel shouted.  "It's beautiful Glen.  So beautiful. We

should stay here."
"Can't, Muriel.  Sleeping on the sand, too, many days are not good;

and those little sand critters made me toss and turn all night.  A base -
- that is what humans need, shelter, a base," Glen glanced at his
watch.  "It is almost two o'clock.  We'll be lucky if we have enough
time to make a proper camp in the woods."

"Not a Tepee."
"Not on your life."'
 
 
***
 
 
Muriel played around with Glen on the trip back, saying, "I'm in

charge now I have the spear."  Glen found this amusing.  Muriel simply
wanted to show him how silly he sounded; trying to augment his
position and provoke her ire by making statements of superiority. 
"We both agree to remember society and civilization, but not in a way



that harmed either of us."
"And I am fair.  The spear gives me power, much as this fruit you

found gives you power."
 
The traditional exchange of power worked for them, but Muriel

knew in the real world where money became increasingly more
important, for all its true worth, her power always was consumed,
leaving little trace.  Who would eat a spear?  "I believe God gives true
power.  Woman gets power directly from God, as man does."

 
Glen fell silent.  Once again, Muriel preached a better sermon.  Her

skill in picking just when to bring God into the conversation took a toll
on Glen's confidence.  Glen felt she did not even know her prophetess
talents obliterated his preaching confidence.  God, if I am to serve you,
give me skill in using your word to bring people to understand you.

 
God tossed up his hands.  Everyone is provided with skill, son. 

Some apply their expertise more effectively than others do. 
 
To be certain and expected, under the situation, Muriel's spirit

soared in their quiet times.  She worked on seeing what they had in
common.  She loved to muse.  Off Makta Island, what tone and torrent
of emotional and intellectual chemistry might they stir in one another?

 
Muriel changed the subject.  They joked about how life wasn't so

bad on Makta Island after all.   Their excursion relaxed their nerves;
they understood one another much better.

 
"The fire went out," Glen said.
"That's man's work," Muriel replied.
"Why don't we exchange work?  I'll cut up the fruit, you start the

fire."
Muriel joviality disappeared.  He knows starting the fire is, too, hard

for a woman.  "How can you, Glen?"
"I'm in my element.  I know how to cut up fruit.  It is my best



cooking skill."
"And fire making is my worse."
"I will supervise, as a concession."
 
Some concession, Muriel steamed.  Of all the low-down dirty tricks

to play, how could he?  Next, he will want me to hunt using the spear.  
Muriel gathered the flat-cedar wood for the plow base.  She cut the
stick used to scrape up the embers.  "Give me back my skirt."

"Come on, Muriel.  You want some animal to carry it away.  We
cannot get back over there.  That's a day's journey."

"Then, let's store the fruit under the boat."
"And let the critter creatures get to them.  We need your skirt to

keep the fruit safe, easy to carry."
Muriel pouted.  "No complaining about my dirty underskirt, after I

make the fire."
"I don't have one stitch of clean clothes."
"Civilization doesn't judge men's dress."
 
 
"For sakes--forget about civilization.  There are only us three,

Muriel."
"I'm glad you remembered God this time!"  Muriel sat down on the

white sand.  She spread her legs, knowing her underskirt covered her
skin.   "I'm sure he doesn't want me naked tempting you, the only man
on the island."

"Women wear, too, many clothes anyway.  I don't have to state the
obvious, do I?"

 
Glen knelt down and began to pick out the most tempting fruit to

cut into a salad.  Glen sensing their rift again tried to make amends. 
He cracked open a coconut and gave her both halves.  You must be
thirsty.  Here."

Muriel's distress eased; her euphoria on finding the fruit returned. 
And this small gesture told her he would not criticize her too harshly if
the fire she makes failed.



 
Muriel stared at all the prepared equipment.  She turned her palms

down and started to placed her right over her left, as Glen
demonstrated.  In practice, etched out a couple of plowing moves. 
Then suddenly she began in earnest, rubbing the sticks together.  Her
arms churned the wood pieces together.  Her wrists squeezed the
plow tight.  The plow groove held down by her bare feet didn't move
an inch, but her breasts went all over the place.  

 
Each time she got up a good rhythm burning the sticks together,

frottaging them together, she thought of sex.  To make matters worse,
her breasts never stayed in her corset.  The movements brought about
a smirk on Glen's face.

 
Working, pushing and pulling the plow unto the plow grove, she

looked up, her face angry, snarling.  Her blonde ponytail, the only
thing fixed, preserved her dignity.  "What are you smirking about this
time?  This is exactly how you looked when making the fire."

"Oh no, no, no, I did not have those--em--two--well."
 
Muriel stopped.  "Civilization?  It is only two of us, eh!  She got up. 

You make the fire from now on since, my making it provides, too
much, tempting, entertainment.  And entertainment is the bane of
society, makes of lazy and evil, right?"  She bit into the light-green
almost pear-shaped-soft fruit.  Its juices ran down her chin.  For all his
handsome frame and beautiful black hair, Glen was a thistle in the
end.  One of those prickly leaf flowers, you never got used to being
around.  If she were a man, she let her make the fire and not focus on
her breasts.  His real talent for noticing things caused her self-
awareness to heighten.  On the Valiant, he watched her every move. 
Her every gesture, how she ate, how she sat, and who she looked at
and for how long, he watched.  No wonder women fail at science; they
are not allowed to observe anything!

 
 



Glen laughed and sat down.  In about five minutes, he waved the
snake grass around before him, and it burst into flames.  "There is fire.
 Make the rest of it.  Shouldn't be entertaining at all."

 
Muriel tossed the twigs and larger, gathered sticks, onto the fire.
 
Minutes later, Muriel and Glen, full of fruit, sat together and looked

out into the sea. 
"I hope another ship comes soon," Muriel stated.  "They've

probably laid my dad to rest now.  On top of that, Captain Burriss
probably lied and said, ‘We fell overboard.'"

"We'll deal with Captain Burriss when we reach home."
"The sea is soothing, though.  Peaceful."
"I like it, as well.  How did you come to play the violin?  You're, you

know."
Muriel's jaw dropped.  Glen rarely came right out and

complimented her.  "Seemed to be a difficulty with men to give
compliments to a woman.  Thank you."

"I'm trying to improve," Glen added.  "This is actually good
learning."

 
"I'm learning, too."  Muriel wanted to lean on Glen's shoulders but

told herself to stop. "My mom played.  I am everything she failed to
achieve.  Living through me is not an easy thing for my mom."  Muriel
swiveled her shoulders around to face Glen.  "It was hard for me, too;
finding that separation between her and me took years.  Meditation
and Bible Study finally convinced me.  What my mom wanted, I also
wanted.  That truly released my skills.  I even look like her, blonde hair,
larger hips, and narrow shoulders.  Perfect bustle shape, by the way. 
All but these two dimples you sometimes see recall, my mom.  She is
well established in Australian society now, due to my dad's work.  So, I
started to play early, before my teen years.  Some call me a prodigy; I
train, though.  I read music.  I can play on instinct.  If all that makes me
a prodigy, so be it.  I just love music and listening to things. 
Everything has a strum, a stroke, and a sound.  Hearing those three



can bring the soul into the oneness of God."
 
 
"That's beautiful, Muriel.  You will make an excellent wife to

someone one day.  I can tell.  I do have that skill.  I loved marrying
people off; I am not ashamed to say.  Give me a marriage between a
man and a woman to do, and I am all ears for women's chatter and
concern.  Two opposite sex people that is music.  Two opposite sex
hearts.  Two opposite sex hands holding.  Two opposite sex lips
kissing."  Glen turned to face Muriel again, but she had swiveled her
shoulders and face back toward the South. 

 
"It's late.  We need to gather some sticks and make camp in the

woods.  We're, too, vulnerable out here on the beach, from sand
critters and cannibals." 

 
 
 



BOOK	2	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Muriel and Glen proceeded into the woods away from the palm

tree.  In case someone came for them, traveling through all the brush
provided a sound warning system.

 
"First, gather some one-inch logs.  This is temporary anyway,

Muriel.  They rescue most people after a week on a deserted island. 
We left a large SOS on the East and South and West sides of the
island, so we are good.

 
"Next, we'll lay another set of shorter logs across these.
 
"Last, we take these two Y shaped logs and bang them in the

ground.  This will be our roof.
 
"Bamboo is needed.  Take the bamboo, cut away half of the middle

section, and bend it like so.  It makes an easy V shape that will straddle
the two Y shaped logs holding the beam log."    

 
They worked on their shelter for four hours.  Five-bent bamboo

formed the roof.  They gathered sets of tree branches with many
leaves and kept piling these from top to bottom on the roof.  They
had their hut. 

 
Muriel's hands hurt from carrying bamboo and bending it.  Her

hands hurt even more from scraping the large notebook-sized leaves
down to their white vines.  Pulling these vines out and laying them
aside until she had thirty.  These Muriel and Glen used to tie the
structure together so that it stayed during any conditions.

 
"All we need is the thick frond leaves, at least forty to fifty for a nice

floor to sleep on."



 
Muriel and Glen crawled into their new home after five hours. 
 
Lying alongside one another, Muriel said, "You really learned a lot

on your travels."
"I had to.  I did not have much money to get out of the

Philippines.  I started boxing, too.  Cruel bare-fisted contest.  You learn
a lot from beating a man to a pulp just for cash.  God certainly helped
me in my pugilist adventures. 

 
"I want to learn boxing," Muriel said, surprising herself.
 
That's a good daughter, take away his need to protect you, God

said, entirely please they built their shelter without all the usual
bickering and posturing over civilizations and society's rules.

 
He studied her face for a second.  "Your face is too pretty.  Men

should not hit a face like this.  No man should hit a woman period.  I
can't."  Glen turned away.  What is she thinking?  We would get all
sweaty and tired and exhausted.  What a tempting woman.  It would
be just like sex. 

 
Muriel watched Glen turning away.  She waited for a second and

slowly, without alarming him reached out and turned his stubby chin
toward her.  She moved in and kissed him.

 
 
Glen scrambled out of the hut.  "We can't do this.  I am a preacher.

Preachers are dedicated to God.  No.  No boxing.  No kissing, those
are the new society rules."  He stomped off into the forest.

 
"Glen.  Glen!"  It took her longer to get out of their shelter.  She

figured he went back to Camp One.  She emerged from the brush, and
no one was there, except the fire.   Muriel got an idea.  She would
surprise him.  Distract him.  Out of the many things a woman tried to



please a man, being practical, useful, proving she knew science gained
the biggest advantage.  She picked up the plow firebase and stick. 
Changing her mind, she placed them down again.  Cracking open a
coconut she drank, gurgled, sucked its juice heavily to her dry mouth. 
Gathering the plow firebase and stick, she reentered the forest.  

 
After clearing a space before their shelter, she sat down.  The white

underskirt looked green and brown.  Soon it would be a solid color of
green and brown, but that did not matter.  Sitting down and mentally
going over the fire building instructions as if she read musical notes,
playing the scene over and over in her mind first, she started plowing
and scraping the two wood pieces together vigorously. 

 
Her hips rocked, her legs trembled after three minutes, and her

breasts went everywhere without the corset she removed to gather all
the sticks and logs.  Her breasts bounced and rubbed and caressed her
underskirt so much the fire making experience aroused her.  She
noticed her nipples hardening.  Her faced flushed, but she refused to
stop.  Starting over hampered her motivation.  Do it right the first
time, be a finisher of things like Glen Norman.

 
Higher and higher, the wooden embers moved up to the top of the

small oval-shaped groove, as Muriel laughed.  It was just like sex.  Her
wide-blue eyes flitted over to the bird's nest waiting, like the fire
embers.  Her arms vibrated.  Her fast motions sent thrills to body parts
lacking any attention for three months since her journey from
Australia, and as she felt a great heat between her stretched out legs
roar, she reached over and poured the fire plow's base onto the bird's
nest of dry-snake grass.

 
She blew and blew and blew on the bird's nest in pants, and finally

grabbed it on seeing the budding fire.  She waved it before her breasts
and trembling, sending smoke everywhere covering the musky smell
of her eroticism.

 



The bird's nest bursts into flames as she did at the apex of her
legs.  She dropped the bird's nest of dry-snake grass at the
prearranged spot.  Smiling, grinning, and feeling a euphoric rush flow
through her entire being from her toes to her head, she started to pile
little sticks, larger, thicker sticks, and more massive logs building a
great warm fire in their Camp Two.

 
 
Unaware of her glowing skin tone, she looked flush.  Beads of

sweat appeared on her forehead.  Her body trembled, in tiny shivers of
ecstasy.  No, she decided, never build a fire in Glen's presence again. 
Only in God's presence, that being who saw everything anyway, from
the good to the bad, allowed such capricious feelings in the weaker
sex to go unmentioned.

 
Glen returned after an hour.  "Well, I see you've mastered the art of

fire building."
Muriel lay inside their shelter, thinking hard about her new

experience.  It woke up desires capable of being fulfilled.  Glen was,
after all, a man.  "It wasn't so hard.  I followed your instructions, and
you see the results."

Surprised, Glen looked wet, and Muriel noticed it.
 
Glen looked at her; he squinted his eyes.  "If we lived in civilization,

I'd accuse you of tramping around on me."
"With whom?" Muriel shouted.  "And I could accuse you of the

same.  All wet.  Your shirt is clingy and black pants damp but clean!"
"Don't start, Muriel.  You turned on my frustration one moment

and now accuse me?"
"I simply tried to kiss you.  I gave you a long, long warning

touching your chin first."
"Shaving will have to wait until I get a mirror."
"Where did you go?"
"I found a river, a waterfall actually.  It is not suitable for a soothing

bath.  The water runs down a hillside."



 
Muriel sat up quickly and banged her head against the shelter

roof.  Some of the branch leaves covering went falling, sliding down to
the ground.  "I want a shower, too.  I can wash my clothes."  Muriel
hated her circumstances, Captain Burriss, the Valiant, its crew; if she
never saw them again, she'd be pleased and feel safe.  How dare they
threaten her?  She was a child of God!  Change that's what I need
Muriel fumed.  Since all men see is my body, I'll change my hair color. 
I dare not cut it, Glen and I need to respect our contrasting fates in
life.  Man and woman thrive as helpmates.  Alone one may find solace
but little progress, unless working with God.  How many people hate
and despise God?  I'll find some berries and dye my hair red.  I'll
fashion my hair a new color, the color of anger, fire, aggression, and
defense.

"Muriel no one is here, but us and God.   He shook his black hair
with his hands as if he had a towel drying off."

"Selfish."
"If I take you, you'd have to find your way back alone."
She jabbed her finger to the fire.  "I did that alone.  I am not a

child!" she shrieked.
"Empty vessels--I didn't mean that.  I'll show you."
 
 
***
 
 
Glen cut up a piece of fruit into tiny pieces on the way to the

waterfall and stream.  All you have to do is follow the fruit back."
Muriel laughed as she held up her black-bustle skirt.  She started to

remove the bustle.  "We know how that fairytale turned out."
Glen laughed.
"I'll wash this, shower and be back in an hour."
 
 
***



 
 
When Muriel returned, she crawled into their shelter.  She smelled

good.  Changed into a new woman in more ways than one, red-haired
Muriel felt ready to put the past behind her and tackle life anew.

"How did you get to smell so good?"
Muriel wondered if he'd notice her new red-berry-influenced-

colored hair.  "Woman's secret."
Glen pulled out a piece of Lion Fish roasted and cradled in a rich

big green leaf.  "I got a fish."
"I'm hungry."
"I already ate one.  This is for you, helpmate."  He started to hand it

over to her.  "Uh-uh, first, your secret for smelling good."
"Fruit-juice-water perfume I made."
 
 
He handed her the fish.  "I'm such a mean demon preacher, aren't

I?"
Muriel took a gentle bite of the still-warm fish.  "You're okay," her

wide-blue eyes looked up at him.  "You need some manners training,
though.  A shave.  Need to read more."  She stopped eating.  "Glen
Norman, Preacher, you need a lot and a lot of work before you're
ready."

"Ready for--"
"Civilization.  American Society.  I can help you."
"I'm all thumbs when it comes to music."
 
They both laughed.
 
As the sun began setting, Muriel and Glen relaxed in their shelter. 

The fire sent soothing drying heat, drying them from their showers. 
Bellies full, thirsts quench, relationship mended by accepting the
other's desires inspired peace between them once again.

 
Facing one another like a married couple, Muriel nixed the idea of



trying to connect to Glen again.  If he wanted a relationship, he must
make the first move.  "You know this can't last, don't you.”? 

 
Muriel's feelings dance a partner-less waltz.  Her ears heard the

sound of couples shuffling across the great dance halls of Europe.  
Her breasts touched the iron body of Glen Norman, as he stood ready
to go.  Her independent mind accepted the blame as the scapegoat
for their lack of connection.  Her skin lacked the jewelry to dazzle his
brain into forgetting his self-conscious state.  At least her imaginative
new perfume brought out the savory taste of her sexual being. 

 
He imagined touching her and smelling her intimately. 
 
"Peace between us.  Yes.  I mean, no.  I hate fighting with you,

Muriel.  I--I want us to be understanding and patient and caring with
each other."  He wanted to reach out and take her hand.  The thought
kept occurring to him.

 
For my sake, do it, son.  Reach out and take her hand.  She's a

good woman with a good heart.  DO IT!"
 
"I--I--" Glen then said to himself.  I must be going crazy.  I want to

take her hand and spoil myself for my God-born purpose.  Other men,
earthly savoir-faire men deserved someone like Muriel.  She belonged
with men who believed in money, things, steak, and eggs, fine China
and horses and houses.  All I have are the clothes off my back, the
ability to beat several men to a pulp; these skills fail to impress a
woman for long.  Forgetting savage-demon preacher Glen Norman in
civilization will come easy to Muriel.   In her concert after parties,
Muriel's crowd, and sitting on the edge of their plush-red seats,
breathing rapidly when listening to her wild Makta Island cannibal
adventures, he will be mentioned: Glen Norman, the faithless preacher,
she survived Makta Island with.  Any scared woman dates a brute in a
dangerous society; together, they aspire to produce little brutes, and
society scampered along like before, not different, no worse. 



 
 
"My scattered, rambling thoughts spill out like water from a jar,

Muriel.  Seeing you lying there naked, so beautiful if I take advantage
of you during this weak, survival moment, you will hate me."

 
Muriel lifted an inch of her white underskirt.  "But I am not naked.  I

am fully clothed.  We agreed."
 
Glen flopped back down in their shelter and listened to the

creatures and animals coming out at night.  "They're afraid of us,
Muriel.  We hunt them.  We are their enemy because we need to eat
them to survive."

 
Muriel listened.  He was afraid of his feelings for her.  More

importantly, she haunted him.  And alone on this island, he refused to
give in to impossible impulses that Captain Burriss and his crew
unleashed.  Now, she was naked, just like in her vision.  Now society's
rules interfered and told them how to behave because otherwise all
chaos unleashed by their actions led to the destruction of their
separate dreams.  He had to recover his faith.  Sleeping with her,
unless he married her, and how on a deserted island, brought all the
wheels of a relationship slowly stopping.  What a scandal if he started
preaching again!  He'd become a joke to God. He would top the false
idol woodcarving covered in ceramic to mimicked stone and truth. 

 
Eventually, though not right away, their satiated desires today

resurrected, over and over, their decisions two fatal days ago, June 14,
1867.  Their circumstances poisoned their self-images and love
desires.  That is why crises drove them apart and pulled them
together. 

 
They did not want to see the truth.  They loved one another, and

love, that grand word, bandied about millennium after millennium,
proved unsatisfactory to substantiate their cause of survival on Makta



Island. 
 
 
 



BOOK	2	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Later on, while sleeping, Muriel rolled over and embraced Glen, the

preacher, but neither one of them knew it.  By the time, they awoke
both resumed their separate places and worlds apart.

 
"You stopped snoring," Muriel said, wiping the sleep from her

eyes.  A little disappointed he did not notice her hair; she patted color
back into her cheeks and fluffed her long curly red hair, let loose to
dry after her shower last night.

"You?  You?  I dream I slept in a nice twin, single bed.  My day on
the preaching circuit full.  None of the women admirers called on me
except to be married to another man."  He lay back down and
thought.  "We've accomplished the main tasks: water, food, shelter. 
Now to climb that hill and build a fire."

"Escape."
"You bet your black-granny boots it is escape.  We do not belong

here, Muriel."  He stared hard at her.  "Something is different about
you.  More confidence.  Determination."  He shook his head, fighting
his sense perception.  "You changed your hair color."

Muriel smiled.  "Glad, you noticed."  Finally, he is beginning to see
my personality, who am I inside."

"Well, don't get comfortable, red-haired Muriel.  Every night, I
dream of escaping this place in one way or another.  And you should,
too.  We must get off this island.  Up!  Up!"

 
That is the spirit, my son, kill two birds with one stone.  Ignore your

feelings for Muriel by planning to escape from Makta Island.  Not so
fast, though, God said.

 
Muriel dragged herself out of bed.  She stood up and stretched her

back as Glen, only both did so at the same time. 
 



They laughed.
 
Glen said, "I admit the bed is not as soft as I imagined.  We can put

more leaves down today if you want."
"I wanted to tell you.  Don't get mad, Glen Norman."
"What!"
"I said, don't get mad."
"You always call me Glen Norman when you're mad."
"I'm trying to tell you something, Glen Norman. Stop making this a

silly argument.  We don't need a crisis to care for one another. It is a
healthy feeling."

"Is that it?"
"No, of course, not."
"Out with it, woman.  Don't play me like a string on your violin."
"I lost my violin," Muriel lied.
 
Glen hesitated.  "Well."
"That's not it, Glen.  My violin is right there behind the shelter."
Glen tossed up his hands, dismissively.  "We argue for no reason,

Muriel.  Please stop it."
"People are going to assume we slept together when we leave

Makta Island," Muriel blurted out.
 
Glen started walking away, back to the beach.  He froze.  "It didn't

happen.  We behaved in a civilized fashion; I'll tell them."
Muriel began her trek to Camp One.  "These are female problems." 

As she passed him, she continued speaking, "Glen, you're wrapped up
in them now, my female problems.  Just forewarning you."

 
 
Glen watched Muriel saunter up to the trail they made.  "Grog talk. 

Women's gossip.  None of it will stop me from preaching.  I'm a new
man.  I know what is important now.  I don't care, Muriel."

 
"Nor I, Glen." 



 
Muriel sat down and felt relaxed.  No more cannibal visions

occurred.  She understood how to survive even if Glen, well, died from
the cannibals.  Maybe they would take him off the island for ransom
by the British authorities.  She would be left alone.  Boarding a
merchant ship alone troubled her, though.  And what if Captain Burriss
came back?  They knew where she was.  The more vessels Captain
Burriss told the more men possibly venture to Makta Island to find
out.  Muriel bit on one of the mango fruits.  She chewed for a second.  
"Glen.  Something else, I just thought of."

"Go, ahead, bruise me with your sweet voice and brilliant mind." 
He cracked open a coconut.

"You know the more ships Captain Burriss tells our story the more
ships will sail by, possibly land, too.  I do not look forward to that.  We
need more women, sailors and ship captains.  We need honorable
men like you in business."

"One day, ravishing a woman will be a punishable crime.  Men will
seriously refuse to partake in it for their very soul's existence."

"I hope that day comes, soon."  She bit off another bite of mango. 
 
 
***
 
 
"I'm ready, Muriel.  Bring the fire plow."
"I'm carrying my violin up to the mountain."
"It's not really a mountain, but that's a dangerous decision if you

drop it."
"I won't."  She rushed up to Glen.  "Think of it, fire and smoke

coming from the mountain top and beautiful music serenading the
land and sea.  The height is bound to carry the sound far enough for a
ship to hear.  I really don't see how that ship failed to hear it, Glen."

"Perplexes my mind as well, Muriel."
 
Muriel and Glen stared at the mountain on their side of Makta



Island. 
"Very gradual ascent.  Not too bad until the very end," Glen

observed.  I'll go first."
"I'll follow."
 
 
***
 
 
Shaman Omaokiq sat cross-legged on the floor of a big hut. 

Incense, burning, filled the grass hut with swirls of smoke.  The bird
feathers in his black-and-gray hair came from the Patlkiq, the sacred
seeing God.  No one knew Shaman Omaokiq's age.  People tossed
around figures like -- hundreds of years.  And it was true, most of the
generation living only knew one Shaman, Omaokiq.  In his youth, one
saw he was powerfully built.  But he was old, old, old now, but still the
most powerful Shaman of the Patlkiq People who owned Ma-ka-ta
Island. 

 
"Two people landed on Ma-ka-ta Island three days ago," Shaman

Omaokiq began.  "That is why I called this meeting. They call
themselves English or White."

"How do you know this old man?" Quetzahacon asked, indignant
of the old man's Shaman status.

"How else?  Young know-not-one-thing."
 
Everyone laughed.  The most important people attended the

meeting. 
 
Queetzahacon bit his tongue.  His cheeks danced in rage.  "If they

are whites, I say we kill them immediately.  They bring their false-
wooden God put rock liquid around him and try to trick our peoples
across our ocean into believing stone can float. I say we go in force
and make sure they lose everyone to the shrunken-heads mountain."

"You are rash, young Quetzahacon.  Being a warrior chief taught



you little."  Omaokiq turned to a regal young man two years younger
than the rash Quetzahacon.  "King Mayutab, what say you?"  Shaman
Omaokiq returned to smoking his seeing-vision pipe.

"I say go en masse as Quetzahacon suggest, but only to remind
them Ma-ka-ta Island is ours."  Quetzahacon wanted to speak, but
King Mayutab raised his hand.  "Listen, Quetzahacon, respect those in
authority.  If these whites need travel off Ma-ka-ta Island, we will
gladly provide it.  We take then to Bonin Island ruled by the Jap-an-
ese people.  Many Western ships traveled by Bonin.  None travel by
Ma-ka-ta because of the legend."

"Because we killed twenty of their Cook men a hundred years ago."
"That was before your time," Shaman Omaokiq instructed. 
 
Everyone laughed again.
 
Quetzahacon snarled, "These whites only understand one thing--

force."
"For whites, they are not very smart.  The man, a Gl-en, removed

the spirit-warning spear of the Cook men.  Gl-en carries around the
spear of death.  It will destroy him in time before they can leave the
island.  Even now in my visions from our God Patlkiq, the sacred-
seeing God, the white tries to travel up the sacred mountain of Ma-ka-
ta itself."  Shaman Omaokiq grinned.

 
Everyone laughed. 
 
"I tell you this because, even their God, showed a vision to the

female Shaman named Mu-ri-el.  She fears for his life.  She sees his
end.  All we do is just wait for the man Gl-en to be killed.  Then we go
and take the female Shaman Mu-ri-el and bring her here to become
my assistant and heir."

"No!" Everyone shouted, "You cannot bring one of them into our
mist.  They bring diseases and death."

 
 



Shaman Omaokiq continued, "Such a talent should not go to
waste."

"I forbid it, dad!  I am your rightful heir," shouted twenty-seven-
year-old Xilincue, a beautiful woman. 

"You will be the heir, Xilincue, but this Mu-ri-el shall be your
assistant."

"I'll train her to be a cook.  She seems very good at that."
 
Everyone laughed.
 
Even Shaman Omaokiq found it amusing. 
"You can do as you please when I am gone.  Already their Shaman

Mu-ri-el viewed the death of our King fifteen years ago.  She thought
it was in the present.  She carries around a strange-shaped-black box
with an instrument of music inside.  She calls it the vi-ol-in.  I don't
want it destroyed or harmed."

"It is decided," said King Mayutab.  He looked to Shaman Omaokiq.
"No scout party is needed.  I have foretold all, as it is."
"Not quite old man," said Quetzahacon.
"Wait, Quetzahacon!  Don't leave!" said Xilincue, and she rushed

out of the meeting hut after him.
 
"Beware King Mayutab.  Quetzahacon's ambition knows no

bounds."
King Mayutab nodded.  "I have my spies about him every day. 

They see everything.  He plans to marry your daughter.  Our
generation is impatient about the old ways.  But we do need to use
caution in dealing with these whites.  You say they are only armed with
the cursed spear?"

 
Shaman Omaokiq took another big swig on his vision-seeing pipe. 

He continued speaking. "Yes.  How foolish?  How impatient this white
man is and unknowingly?  He is supposed to be one of their priests."

"He carries a black book, Shaman Omaokiq.  They call it a Bible."
"Book and Bible mean the same thing, King Mayutab.  I am pleased



to see you trust not even my skills."
"I trust your skills.  Though, I also believe in having a firm grasp on

a situation.  Our spies come and go off the island without even the
woman seer knowing about us.  Is that not so, old Shaman?"

"Yes, it is.  She is in love."
King Mayutab welcomed the change in subject.  "Speaking of love."
"My second daughter is available.  She has not the gift in

abundance like Xilincue, though."
King Mayutab nodded. "She will do for a wife if this Mu-ri-el

Shaman woman refuses."
"Wise decision, King Mayutab, very wise."
 
Shaman Omaokiq waved away the smoke from his face, and the

full-black of his eyes covered the sockets.  I am blind, but I see even
better than ever for an old, old, old man."

"Three hundred years!" said King Mayutab.  "Impressive."
 
 
***
 
 
Very much interested in attracting Glen, Muriel put her blonde-

curly hair up in a bun.  Men liked hair buns on women.  They showed
off her slender swan-like neck.  And Muriel already decided to try to
save Glen from certain death.  However, she realized the fighting
between them needed to stop.  She did not see clearly when they
fought.  Instead of being driven by her vision, she purposed,
intentionally, to see from her visions.  This became very important to
her.

 
"Glen, I had another vision."  I hope he listens.  He is so fixed and

fatalistic once an idea gets into his head.  All he needed to do was
drop the spear, though much better if he returned it to the East.  They
did not have time for that.  Getting to the mountain top had its
merits.  We can see our friends and enemies from afar on the top of



Makata Mountain.  Muriel prayed to God make him listen and discard
that cursed spear.

 
"Go ahead.  Every bit of evidence will save us or me.  I'm listening."
"I saw an old, old, old cannibal man, Indian man, and he had totally

black eyes.  But I think he is a good soul.  He didn't want to harm me."
"And what is it?"  He turned to Muriel as he held his spear.
"That's spear is cursed.  This island is cursed.  Ma-ka-ta as they call

it is the burial land of their dead!"
 
Glen stopped pushing tree limbs and bushes.  He then kept going. 

Glen studied the marking of the men and realized, for the first time the
strange spelling was not Indian names but English names broken up in
two-letter intervals.  He dropped the spear like it roasted over coals for
an hour.  "That strange script, Muriel, is the name of Cook's men from
the ship Endeavour (1768-1771)."

 
 
***
 
 
Shaman Omaokiq gave, an excited laugh in his hut.  "Things

change.  Things get very exciting now.  I must use all my skill to
understand what happens now that the link is broken; the cursed
spear dropped.  He laughed aloud.  "Ha, ha, ha, ha.  Even in my old,
old, old, age God Patlkiq, the sacred-seeing God of the Patlkiq people,
tests my skills.  She is afraid, but happier Gl-en dropped the spear.  But
young Shaman Mu-ri-el did not return the spear to its resting place. 
Therefore, many possibilities and hindrances remain."

 
 
***
 
 
Muriel rushed up to him.  "Thank you.  The spirit in that spear has



left me."
"You mean . . . ."
"When you picked up that spear, I picked up an Indian man's face. 

He knows we live on their island.  And other younger angrier Indians
are coming soon, Glen.  I fear some have been spying on us,
unawares."

Glen turned around.  He listened.  He studied every motion in the
thick-forest canopy of a variety of green leaves.  "We could be
ambushed at any moment."

"They want us to leave Makta Island."
"How can we do that?"  Glen hollered out.  "We are stranded on

Makta Island.  It is not our fault.  Help us leave peacefully!  Give us a
boat!"

 
Muriel shook her head.  "They don't understand English, Glen. 

Think back to your Philippine days.  How did you communicate with
them?"

"Interpreters."
"That takes a long time."
"You understand them?  Tell them."
"I'll try, Glen. Don't panic.  Be patient.  I believe we have more time

now that you've dropped the spear."  Muriel knew her lie hid the
truth.  Until he returned the spear to its place, all bets were off Glen
making it off Makata Island alive.  Ripples of time flowed around
Muriel.  Everything vibrated with energy.  Inasmuch as she still
believed in her Living God of the Bible, another God existed, too. 
How! Muriel said to herself.  Why are there so many Gods and
Goddesses for every land?  She did not believe they were demons
because the spirit told her to tell Glen to release the evil spear. 

 
Why would a demon do that?  Music was so, so simple.  You struck

a chord, and it gave up its secret tones and moods.  Religion required
recompense.  And what recompense did Glen need to get free of
Makata Island?  With a burning passion, she wanted answers she did
not know, but she prayed for guidance.  Help me use my talents as



you help me play my music.  Glen and I are in this boat together.  He
protected me; I want to return the favor, God.   "Glen, I told them we
will pay recompense or return the spear to its rightful place."

 
"Muriel, that's another full-day journey.  What if a ship comes while

we're on the other side?"
"We miss it," Muriel said, pragmatically.  "I am not used to

complicated things except men, fashion and men and society's view
toward women from the eyes of men.  This thing is about lives, people
of the deep past, and the future of you and me and Makata Island. I
did not want to tell you this last part before, Glen.  If they kill you, they
will take me alive to their land in the East."

 
"What for?" Glen yelled.  "I won't let you go.  I love you.  You're

mine," he shouted, into the bushes.
 
Muriel threw her slender hand over her mouth.  Either the hair bun

worked, or it was crises-love playing its reset hand again.  He loved
her.  He admitted.  But under duress, that means that he probably
didn't love her at all; they would stay here on Makata Island forever
and ever.  That cannot happen.  I want to play for large crowds again. 
"Glen, be quiet.  Don't anger them.  We need to get off this island that
is the burial ground, a cemetery, a graveyard, if you will, of their dead."

"Burial ground!" Glen tossed up his hands.  "I'm taking the spear
back right now.  Come on."

 
God said, too many things have been put into play now, son.  Why

didn't you listen as I said a day ago?
 
Muriel followed Glen who picked up Cook's spear as he now called

it.  And they marched right back to Camp One to circle around to the
East of Makata Island.

 

--THE	END	OF	DISCOVERING	MAKTA	ISLAND
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Peaceful Makta Island loved supporting people again.  She hated

visitors; people who came and grew bored or loaded up food supplies
and departed for places unknown.  The insolent use of her space as
dumping ground for the Patlkiq People's royal dead also annoyed
Makta.  Their importance, the dead royals, lay in the past.  Makta
wanted to live, living people.  People like resolute, talented-musician
Muriel and hardy, albeit, rash, Glen.  Those two created two homes in
her space.  And the complexity of seeing to their needs put Makta in a
heightened state of awareness.  Some three-thousand years prior,
hundreds of people lived, came, and went from Makta Island.  People
young, old and in between, full of activity and goals, chattering and
praying, wanting and having various interests that always involved
people: love, security, threat, skills, ability, worry and confidence,
experience and desire.  Already she provided food, shelter, and
amusement in the form of animal and forest life, sounds of nature to
reply to the variety of hopeful music played by musician Muriel.  Glen
loved making fire plows and fire.  Emanations of threat and security
flowed from the two residents.  More Patlkiq People secretly came to
the island, but Makta sense that about to stop.  She didn't know why. 
But it gave her something to consider in carrying for her two children,
Muriel and Glen.  They must stay on Makta Island.  Only a few days
convinced Makta, she provided their best safety, not some other island
in the Pacific.

 
God said, Gee, everyone wants these two to stay.  Maybe they



should stay.  I want them to stay for a while; Shaman Omaokiq wanted
them to stay to train Shaman Mu-ri-el; King Mayutab wanted them to
stay until he arranged their transportation to Bonin.  On the other
hand, Quetzahacon wanted Muriel and Glen to stay to be killed, their
heads shrunk and left as a sign of the prowess and a warning to any
visitors to Royal Island of the Dead; Glen doubted his ability to preach
and wanted to stay until he sorted himself out.  In her new freedom,
Muriel loved the absence of society and trying to recreate it on Makta
Island; last, but not least, Makta Island wanted someone more
complex to care for than animals, insects, and forest.

 
 
Muriel and Glen wambled back to Camp Two and stopped for a

coconut and fruit refreshment before continuing to the Cook Massacre
site.  Muriel brushed aside taupe, olive, and puce brown tree limbs,
and sprawling bushes and flowers with leaves as big as a book page. 
She started to place her hand on a tree when she sensed the life of an
upside-down chameleon quickly rolling its brown eyes, rotating three-
hundred degrees in her direction. It scampered away.  Each time her
black-granny boot set down on the forest floor she figured she
probably crushed a life; probably created a canyon for ants to traverse;
stirred up food for the partridge, birds and began a visible trail from
Camp Two to the beach.  If they stayed here long, they needed a street
sign.  Something like Muriel and Glen's Crossing.  Or Muriel Highway,
since, she forged the first path to her infamous fertilizer stop-off point,
not more than thirty-feet from Camp Two. 

"Glen, I was thinking.  We can put up a street sign."  She laughed,
and trudged, stomped, crushed along behind the ambitious Glen
Norman, determined to set things right. 

 
"That the most absurd thing you've said yet," Glen boasts.  "I have

no desire to stay.  You can stay on Makta.  I want out.  I'm ready to
preach.  I'll make an ass out of myself for a bit, at first, I suppose," Glen
halted and hacked his hand against a stubborn clingy vine, before
pointing the sharp end of the spear against the needy tree limb,



clearing his and her path.  "This whole island wants us to stay, too.  I
noticed that.  Did you?"

"It is not so bad, Glen, charming in fact."  Muriel pushed her violin
case in front of her, and the clingy vines gave way, easily.  "I get a
warm feeling from Makta.  She likes us."

"Oh, that's great, feminine nurturing feelings.  I supposed you've
been chattering away to the trees, animals, birds and lower life-forms
on Makta, too." 

 
Muriel hadn't thought of it in that way.  Tendrils of her freshly

dyed, curly-red hair hung down from her hair bun like vines.  The hem
of her black dress was light-mud brown.  Free of her corset, she left at
Camp Two, her senses, her prophetess senses, opened up on Makta. 
Once in a year or two, visions came to her awareness.  On Makta
Island, her prophetess skills occurred every day.  The entire world
opened up to her, and while she didn't, explicitly, hear the plants and
trees, Muriel got distinct impressions the island of Makta was lonely. 
"Makta Island is lonely, Glen."

 
 
"Tell her, I will send a nanny back when we reach California."
He was always practical at the wrong moment.  She loved Glen. 

And although this was still the third day, her love had not abated one
bit.  "I was thinking.  What if, no violin positions waited at my dad's
place of work for the Sacramento Orchestra?"

"I'm sure they'll hire you.  Anyone that can call a duck to its death
has the gift of music."

"I did not call a duck to its death; it was a partridge."
"Duck," he said, turning back slightly.  "And let's not dress up the

act."
"Glen, I do believe I'm gifted, though.  I work hard."  Surely, they

take in prodigies like her; someone gifted, who worked hard, like her
dad.  Walking and going deeper into her own thoughts, Muriel
withdrew from the world to focus on the old, old, old, cannibal man
with the all-black eyes.  She never tried consciously to use her



shamanistic skills until today.  But she needed to begin.  Something
told her to begin.  Because she and Glen would arrive at more series of
branches to crash through, using her violin case as a battering ram,
and soon, smooth walking awaited them on the path to the Cook
Massacre spot. 

 
Glen listened carefully.  He wasn't going to let her out of his sight. 

His forty-five-year-old senses nagged at him.  She was everything to
him.  He risked his life to save her.  And there was no way he would let
cannibals have her without a fight.  We're not alone either.  Cannibal
bastards, they are watching us.  He hacked through another clingy
vine.  He startled a small rodent.  Probably a rat, he surmised.  He
prayed to God to spare his life.  Take the cannibals from this island
and give us some peace.  We need peace and order to plan our
escape.

 
I'm sorry if I took the wrong spear.  And I'll have more faith, I

promise.  I want to make it back.  I'm sorry I had terrible thoughts like
what if I lived alone without people.  How peaceful life is without
having or needing to save someone's soul?  Muriel knows the
scriptures better than I do.  Her soul resides safely in your hands, God.
Truly, I am superfluous to her.  I'll be more fearless about preaching
your word.  Just let me get off Makta Island with my skin, God. 
Forgive an old-pugilist sinner who doubted your ability to shape the
world as you see fit, Glen pleaded.   You forgave John Newton and
gave him the words to Amazing Grace, God.  I am no different.

 
Then Glen saw the beach.  He capered forward.  Hitting the beach,

he cantered along in a three-beat as a horse, humorously.  "We're
free."  He turned around, "Easy walking from this point on," he dug the
spear into the ground and waited for Muriel to catch up.

 
 
"Glen, Glen! Do not do that," Muriel sneered playfully.  "I need to

keep you out of trouble."  Muriel softly put her violin case down on



the soft white-beach sand.  She took a deep breath.  "I think the
cannibals are leaving the island."

Glen, his right hand on the spear, bent way back.  He ran his left
hand through his black-shiny short hair.  "How can you be, sure . . .
because I'm getting the same impression?"

"You, too!"  Muriel raised her head to the sky.  "I prayed to God we
have some peace on this island, while you make a plan of escape."

Glen stared.  "Must I make the plan?"
"Society does offer protection in exchange for its unfair rules, for

its patterns of progress.  I'm just a feeble woman, according to
society."  She patted her violin.  "I can play a relaxing tune when we
return from Cook's Massacre."  She gasped. 

He pointed an accusing finger.  "I'm keeping you to that, Ms.
Lennox." He knew better than to stop her from playing her
instrument.  He brought her assurance things can and do return to
normality.   "Forget Darwin and Russel's theory of evolution.  Plants
and animals’ life do not tell God's highest creation how to live.  God
does.  Of that, I am sure."  He waved his left hand to Muriel.  "Come
on.  Let's right things."

 
She grinned, pleased at her persuasive and courageous abilities. 

He needed a pick-me-up.  Back in society, where men supposedly
protected women and children, at least in some of the laws, Society
did not expect Muriel to exert herself, let alone give much-needed
advice to a man concerning his livelihood.  Men considered a chaste,
quiet woman a catch of the keenest sort. 

Picking up his duties as if society were present, Glen dug the spear
into the soft sand and padded forward.

"Glen, we were put here for a reason."
"Of that, I agree," he never looked back.
"I believe that reason is obvious," Muriel said, switching her violin

from her right hand to her left hand.  She vied two reasons for their
stranding on Makta Island.  One was love.  Glen was a good man,
underneath his bravado.  His pugilist nature out front and his fear of
his lack of preaching skills clashed.  She even dared say the mixed



skills confused Glen.  God wanted to show him love through her and
her faith in God.  That Glen, too, could have faith in God. 

The second reason, her willingness to resist the men of the Valiant,
simply put, placed her and Glen at risk and everything she dreamed of
having, concerning a bigger playing audience in America.  Those two
reasons drove Muriel forward now that her dad's burial already took
place.  "They will bury my dad tomorrow, Glen."

 
 
Glen stopped.  "I'm so sorry, Ms. Lennox."
Ms. Lennox, Ms. Lennox.  Is that all he can say?  Then she stopped,

too.  He never calls me that unless he is personally concerned for me. 
He actually says Ms. Lennox when he wants to be close to me and calls
me Muriel otherwise.  What a fool.  He has his social dating cues all
mixed up.  He is supposed to say Ms. when he wants to keep distance,
not cut the distance.  "You like Ms. Lennox."

Glen's face registered shock, surprise, and embarrassment.  "I
meant, Muriel."

"You meant, Ms. Lennox."
"Both of those are your names."  He scoffed.  "I have to call you

something, or else I'll call you 'That woman.'"
Muriel silently fumed and questioned.  "I'm 'That Woman' when I

make you really mad."
"You are, indeed," Glen smiled.  "You're Muriel now."   Will she

forever get out of her mating stance?  I cannot marry anyone.  I'm a
preacher.  I need to keep my wits about me, not spread them all over
another human being, entertaining them.  I need my wits to preach
the Gospel.

"You're Glen Norman when you're bull-headed."
"I accept that.  Glen Norman is going to replace this spear, just

around this bend," Glen pointed. 
 
God said, at least they are talking about the same subject.  But they

are at opposite sides of the rooms facing their hearts away from one
another.  He is afraid of love.  She fears he thinks she is, too, strident. 



This is why all those love stories, songs, and operas are needed to give
people time to considered love a possibility. They need to practice the
vicissitudes of love in other ways, first.

 
 
 



BOOK	3	CHAPTER	2
 
 
Muriel breathed in the salt air and let out a big sigh.  She sat her

black-violin case at her feet and bowed her head.  She said a quick
prayer. 

 
God said I hear you, daughter.  You did well in getting Glen to give

up the cursed gift.  Such stolen gifts bring neither respect nor glory to
humanity or the Gods, fire, being one example.

 
Then Muriel pointed to the sacred-violated spot that started all

their new troubles; now able to calm the waters of the living and the
dead.  Glen, the Preacher, she surmised, basked in his element.   

 
The very anxious Glen pulled his emotions under control.  He was

the man.  He was the preacher.  He was the man and the preacher. 
Muriel depended on him to show control over this situation.  She
never asked him directly, but he knew what she wanted.  She needed
him to show strength; strength her dead dad, no doubt displayed to
Muriel during her childhood.  

 
After rolling his neck, Glen brushed back his black hair.  He wasted

no time approaching the horrible place.  He never waffled when he
wrote, and never waffled when he spoke.  He came to the point and
said his piece.  Now, he refused to waffle in replacing the spear. 
"Cursed spear!  I returned you to your rightful place guarding the
macabre dead." 

 
However, the next step bothered Glen to the soft marrow of his

bones. 
Muriel turned her face away. 
 
God said, Be strong, my boy.  This is good training.  People die in



civilization all the time, and someone needs to comfort the living.
 
All around the spear, the shrunken skulls needed to be stacked

around the spear.  He silently said God help me.  You are the guardian
and seer over the living and dead; do not let souls wander around in
life after death.  These men neither haunt the cannibals nor Muriel and
me. 

 
Glen, now, bent forward and grasped the first greasy shrunken

head.  Unable to stop his hand from shaking like a leaf about to drop
from a tree limb, using one hand, he grabbed the first skull.  It
slipped.  He held out his other big, callused, fire-making hand, and
grabbed it.  Now, he held a man's shrunken head in his hands, a small
head no bigger than the sphere on the post of a house or decorative
building column.  Hallow eyes stared out at Glen's blue eyes.  Hallow
eyes suggested, 'Don't let this happen to you, my friend.'  Glen fingers
tumbled over the skull and slipped into the eyes.  Glen winced.  Of
course, it did not hurt the dead.  But he imagined the unnecessary
pain inflicted on the corpse.  Part of the corpse anyway, and for the
first time he wondered, where did the full skeleton lay?  Dust to dust. 
Or are they buried in some cave on the cannibals' island of the dead? 
"I think we should bury them completely."

 
 
"No!" Muriel screamed.  "We're visitors, Glen.  Only visitors." 

Muriel calmed herself.  She forced her visions shut and refused to let
them come into her seeing.  The men's thoughts belonged to the
past.  God ruled the past and future.  "Those men are in heaven or
hell," Muriel mumbled to herself.  She shook her head, her eyes closed
shut.  She placed her slender hands around her messy curly red hair.

 
"What are you muttering woman?" Glen said, in a distant voice,

without turning around.  He didn't want to let the skulls out of his
sight.  He refused to stop what he started.  He needed to hurry.  One
motion after another he replaced the heads.



"Nothing important.  Will you hurry?"
"We're alone on Makta Island.  It is my duty to give them a proper

burial."
 
God said no son put them back as they were.  See how

complicated this mistaken gift has become.  Learn son.  Do not be
hasty.  For, I will reward the faithful and righteous.

 
"Glen!  You promised to set things a right."
"I'm setting!  I'm setting.  If you had to hold their blemin, greasy

little heads, feel your fingers slipping along their jawlines, into their
eyes."  Glen picked up another shrunken, grayish skull.  He stacked it
beside the first.  One-by-one heads assembled their place around the
spear.  The strange markings of cannibal writings now in an awful
rhythm to the divided syllables of three: An-der-son, S-mi-th, Pe-ab-
ody.  Like billiard balls stacked vertical, Glen worked faster and faster. 
Each moment weighted on his spirit a sense of doom.  Each moment, a
firm reminder they needed to leave Makta Island.

 
"Cluck and thud" sound pierced Glen's ears.  He wasn't playing a

game, and yet the music of the men's hollow heads sounds as if one is
stacking rope-wrapped-bottles of beer.  Unearthly and silent the skulls
stayed in place now.  One skull snapping into the indented spaces of a
fracture of another skull lost faces.  Skull faces looking out to Glen,
pleading to him.  How clever the cannibals played warfare?  Scare the
enemy before you even meet them.  Drive them away fast. 

 
"I'm almost done, Muriel."  The "thunk" sounds grabbed the beach

and echoed, knocking the sounds of surf and birds and a random blue
whale spout in the distance.  Glen's fear grew as the stack of faces
grew.  Their skull eyes multiplied.  Finally, very anxious to relax, he
placed the last skull near the top of the spear.  He placed rocks around
the side.  He looked at his handiwork.

 
 



"Is it done yet?" Muriel had turned her back on the ghastly scene. 
Undisturbed the men displayed an excellent front; they died a noble
death, but once Glen disrupted their grave--worry, fear, unspeakable
fears spread out like a mist from their spilled, disarrayed skulls. 

 
Glen stared at his handiwork.  He suddenly dropped to his knees in

the sand. 
 
Muriel's anxiety got the better of her.  She turned around.  She

leaned her head back in relief.  Then her hands twitched
uncomfortably.  Would she have to remind Glen to say a proper
prayer?  What was he so scared about?  "Glen, say a proper prayer.  Be
the preacher God made you."

 
God said, Son, now is the time to prove your faith in me.  I am the

author of plans of the living and the dead.  Nothing happens without
my approval. 

 
 
***
 
King Mayutab balled up his fist.  "Quetzahacon!  No one

authorized you to attack the visitors on Ma-Ka-Ta Island!  I withdrew
my warriors and yours, yesterday.  We discussed a peaceful plan to
approach these whites.  Just two whites, one man and a woman!"

"I authorized it myself," said the young Warrior Chief.  "You want to
wait until they bring disease and death.  I don't!"

Old Shaman Omaokiq puffed on his pipe and shook his head.  "The
younger generations do not understand peace is more profitable than
war."

"True peace.  Those whites are not bringing peace," Quetzahacon
shouted.

"You're stripped of your rank, Quetzahacon.  I won't put up with
your irresponsible behavior like my dad did."  King Mayutab waved his
left hand, and three strong Patlkiq guards grabbed Quetzahacon by



his arms and started to haul him away."
"Where are your men now?  On the island or traveling there?"
"Traveling there!  You'll get there, too, late.  The men I sent were

competent!" spat Quetzahacon.
"Fool.  Fool!  Two people do not require a war party," King

Mayutab said, slamming his hand down on the ground before him,
sending dusty flying in the air. 

Old Shaman Omaokiq leaned his head back and blew circle,
triangles and even puffs of square smoke into the air. 

King Mayutab marveled as did his daughter, Xilincue, at Old
shaman Omaokiq's smoke blowing abilities.

"Dad," Xilincue said, "These people should be brought to our
island, imprisoned until we decide what to do with them."

"No.  I want them to stay free and away from us."  The old Shaman
paused, his all-black eyes growing wider.  "They are making peace with
the dead.  They even call for their God to establish peace between us--
their preacher Gl-en.  Hmmm.  If he wasn't so rash . . ..  I warned you
about Quetzahacon, King Mayutab."

 
 
"You did Shaman Omaokiq.  I'll send a war party to stop them if it

is not too late."
"Too late.  The preacher Gl-en has already beat Quetzahacon's war

party to a pulp.  He's a strong one."  Old Shaman Omaokiq laughed
heartily. 

"Then, go and bring back the war party.  I will come soon and
establish peaceful ties with these whites.  They are lost; they don't
even know of the dangers on Ma-ka-ta-ta Island from the people who
lived their three-thousand years before us."

"May their God keep them from us," said Shaman Omaokiq
ominously.

 
 
***
 



"Dear God!" Glen began in a big powerful voice.  "You have
anointed me, giving me a calling to preach and that means sometimes
saying a prayer for your lost servants.  God help these lost servants to
find their path to your grace.  Men fear the unknown and strike out
against it.  Make yourself known to these men, that they can properly
come before you for the judgment and have peace," Glen paused. 
"One way or another, please supply their loved ones on whatever
continents they lay peace and closure."  Glen let his head stay bowed
for a second, in sincere repentance.  "I, Lord, ask for repentance for
disturbing these men's grave and the customs of the cannibals, God,
Almighty."

 
Muriel immediately collapsed on the sand, on her knees, holding

desperately to her black violin case.  The barrage of scattering voices
and screams of the men, from all those years ago ceased.  She
recovered the peace of being just a violinist and not a seer-
prophetess.

 
Glen stood up.  "You look like you buried those dead men," Glen

said.
 
Muriel's big-blue eyes cast a sharp eye of rebuke to Glen.  She rose

and turned around.  "We can go home now."  I'll never forget the
deaths those men suffered.  With God's help, she muttered, their
visions will vanish.  God show me how to control your skill.  I know I
once asked to "see" like a prophetess.  But please, God, give me the
power of your experience in seeing the past and present with a calm
heart and mind.

 
Glen walked away.  Even the island of Makta wrapped itself into

more peaceful demeanor.  "I think Makta Island is calmer, too.  This is
some adventure.  I should write a diary."

"On what leaves, and the back of the dingy boat on the beach?"
"What are you all angry about?  You didn't have to rebury the dead

I did--" Glen stopped.  He turned left and saw what he feared most. 



"Muriel!"
"What? I'm busy having another vision!"  She refused to say a

scene of James Cook men's having fun on the island before their
torturous doom. 

 
 
Muriel wanted things to return to normal.  She didn't know what

normal was.  They landed on the island before their dingy boat sank. 
They found a source of drink in the most embarrassing way, for her, at
least.  Their first meal involved a clever deception she never intended
her music to bring--death.  "Now what could happen, but the
cannibals show up."

"I hope this isn't the end you saw?" Glen pointed.  His first
reactions run back and grab the cursed spear.  "I'm defenseless."

Muriel turned around.  "What Glen?  We're alone on the island--"
 
Muriel walked back to Glen.  "Sometimes, I see the past or the

future.  Do I see the present?"
"Present as we'll ever get!  We need to run!"
"Glen, these may be the peaceful cannibals.  The ones who want to

help us."
Glen squinted his small blue eyes.  "Cannibals and peaceful are

antonyms.  They look angry."
 
Muriel watch frozen as the very boat she saw on the second day on

Makta Island came closer and closer.  One long canoe with two
horizontal wooden bars holding two mini canoes attached to one
side.  Four cannibals rowed fast toward them.  Glen pulled Muriel who
kept starring. 

 
"I wonder which one is Old Shaman Omaokiq."
"Are you sun struck? Where is your sense of self-preservation you

had on the Valiant?  No old man is rowing that fast, looking that fierce,
and showing those kinds of muscles. Let's get out of here?"

"Glen, where are we going, back to Camp Two?  Don't you think



they know this island better than us?"
"We can fight under cover of trees, thick leaves, and bushes."
"For how long?  No, we need to discuss things with them."
"While they cut off our heads and shrink them down to outside

building ornaments?"
 
Glen pulled on Muriel.
Muriel smiled.  "Be friendly, Glen."
 
God said, all right, my son, look at your complications.  I'll get you

out of this one the old-fashioned way.  You call on my help, and I'll
assist.

 
"Muriel!" Glen started dragging her away. 
"My violin!  I'm not leaving without my violin!"
The cannibals made a "huh" sound as they rowed in unison,

speeding their craft to Makta Island.  They hit the beach and leap out,
running fast.  Three had spears.  One launched his, not more than ten
feet away, soon as both his feet hit dry white sand.

 
Glen ran back and grabbed Muriel's black violin case.  He held it up

in front of them.
"Glen, no!"
 
"Splut," the spear hit the violin case, Muriel and Glen hid behind. 
 
God said, there is the spear, I promised, son.
 
Glen grinned.  "Thank you, God, for a proper spear!"  Glen plucked

the spear out of Muriel's violin case.  "I'll be right back.  You just raise
that violin shield in case any arrows come your way, Muriel.  God help
us!" Glen hollered as he ran off to do battle.

 
 
 



BOOK	3	CHAPTER	3
 
 
Glen ducked a second spear.  He rammed his shoulder into the

cannibal and knocked him to the ground.  Turning, swiftly and
swinging his spear outward, he blocked the spear toss of the fourth
cannibal and held his spear running it through him.  One down, Glen
counted.

 
God said, Good job, son, but no boasting.  You've got your work

cut out for you.
 
The second cannibal came from behind and jumped on Glen's

back, but Glen folded himself small, and the cannibal slipped off to the
ground.  Without hesitation, Glen stabbed him in the gut.  "You won't
have my head shrunk anytime soon." 

 
The third cannibal tossed his spear, and Muriel raised her black

violin case in front of her face.  The neck of the violin case held the
spear fast.  Vibration sounds of her violin sang a low tone, but the
vibrations of the cannibal's lance sang higher.  Her blue eyes widen as
she saw the arrow shaking back and forth.  In the books of romantic
adventure, the woman always screamed, but Muriel refused.  I'll save
my screams for my unexpected horrible visions. 

 
Feeling zealous and the zenith of his power, the cannibal's black

eyes widen for a second round.  Muriel, twisted to the side and using
both her slender arms, threw her violin at him, confusing her enemy. 

 
Cacophony music sprang from the violin case.  The Cannibal stared

at the dropped violin for a second.  This must be the music box
Shaman Omaokiq wanted unharmed.  At the same time, the youthful
cannibal's muscles flinched in the instinctive realization Mu-re-il
returned his weapon to him.  Maybe she wanted to die a quick death. 



He said, "I'll help you die quick, in Patlkiq language."   He struggled to
free his spear.  His piercing scream cut through the air. Outraged, he
placed one naked red dusty, sandy foot on the violin case's base and
wrenched it out.

 
God watched.  Daughter, you do wait for the last minute during

defense.  We have to work on that. 
 
Horrified for her violin, watching the violin case yield up the

dangerous spear, Muriel realized she had her pistol.  Keeping her eyes
on the furious cannibal, Muriel skimmed inside her white blouse in a
flurry for her pistol. 

 
As the powerful cannibal quick-stepped in for the kill, charging her,

Glen looked back.  "Muriel!"
 
Muriel pointed her white-marble handle gun.  "I come in peace." 
 
The cannibal's black-stringy hair flayed about his red face.  His feet

dug into the white sand behind him in his charge.  He moved close
enough, so they smelled one another.

 
Muriel gritted out, "Don't come any closer."
 
God said, For my sake, daughter, shoot.  I made plans for you and

Glen.  Don't wait for peace talks.  Shoot! 
 
 
Muriel narrowed her eyes and squeezed the trigger.  The charging

cannibal kept coming.  He shouted out, "For Quetzahacon--" The
cannibal halted in his tracks.  He stared in disbelief.  He fell forward,
dead. 

 
Muriel jumped aside out of his way at the last second.  Muriel

lectured the fallen cannibal: "I did right in surviving.  It is not my fault



the men on the Valiant thought they were animals, living out some
sick Darwinian-Russel survival of the Vilest.  Somehow, with God's
help, I will survive this!"

 
The other cannibals still alive, on seeing one of them fell by a mere

woman, ran back to their canoes.  One uninjured and one injured, the
cannibals tried to push off. 

 
Glen shouted.  "We need that craft to escape from the island!"  He

ran, splashed into the water after the cannibals.  Glen grabbed the side
of the boat, only to feel dragged into deeper and deeper water.  The
cannibals rowed furiously.  Then, finally, one banged and hit Glen
upon the head and back and shoulders. He kept delivering blows, hard
and powerful to Glen's upper body and hands.

 
Muriel shouted.  "Glen!  Let go!  For God's sake, let them go!  I

didn't fight for my honor for you to die in the Pacific!" 
 
 
***
 
Glen's body sailed along smoothly as if he tried to stop a yacht

race in the Thames River back home.  His efforts proved useless. 
Unable to make the odd-built canoe tarry, Glen determined to hold
on.  If he could pull one of them out of the canoe cutting their speed,
just one of them is all he needed to do.  He was a man of keen action
on land, on the firm ground like a ship's flooring.  But this was the sea,
formless, its floor hundreds of feet down in the depths.  His feet
wiggled helplessly.  Only his upper body strength, and his mind and
soul and heart provided any advantage.  He clung to the vessel.  He
ignored their angry faces, first scared, then angry, now even furious
staring at him. 

 
Why didn't he just let go?  He needed their craft to get off Makta

Island, to survive, to reach Bonin.  Glen yelled in pain as the first oar



blows struck his hands.  Then one blow rattled his brain.  Another blow
from the side hit is right eye.  Glen blinked.  Saltwater splashed into
the wound, reawakening him to his struggle.  The canoe progressed
out dangerously further and further from the white sand Makta Beach. 

 
The cannibal pounded on Glen's head like an inexperienced child

handed a xylophone.  Gleeful and strong strokes landed on Glen's
shoulders, back.  His neck and top of his head received fresh blows. 
The rowing cannibal yelled in Patlkiq, "You are strong in your God's
belief but fatalistic.  You want death?"

 
 
Glen, God said, why are you so reckless?  I have your transportation

off the island back on Makta.  Let go, my son.  I have plans for you and
Muriel.  You will preach the Gospel in America.

 
Makta Island sensed the departure of one of her visitors.  Well, he

was reckless anyway.  The woman plays music.  She is harmonious. 
She can even have young with the right Patlkiq man--the King.  You
and the King can bring many new voices and sounds to my humble
abode.  And I shall care for you.

 
Glen looked back and saw Muriel disappearing.  Worse, Glen saw

his vision coming and going in flashes of light and dark.  He let go
after a crashing crunch to his wedding finger.  Glen Norman, the
preacher, slipped into the warm waters of the Pacific.  He rolled face
down, but something jerked him right side up, and he gazed at the
peaceful view.  Deep inside of him, he wrestled hard, putting down the
thought it was all over.  God didn't bring me out here to die.  It was
not a mistake to save Muriel's honor.  O God, I did right.  I protected
the helpless. 

 
Swimming was out of the question.  He had no strength.  Out of

his left ear, a swoosh movement caught his attention.  He turned as far
as his pained neck allowed him before the pain came back like darts. 



A dolphin.  A pool of dolphin swam by out from him, in between him
and the rowing, disappearing cannibals.  Glen smiled.

 
Struggling to keep conscious, he remembered a Philippine native

told him, "If you are lost at sea float on your back.  If God is with you,
the old Philippine fisherman told him, you will float back to shore with
the tide."  Glen stretched out his legs and arms.  He tried to flatten his
back like a floor of a ship, best he could.  His back arched and water
rose to his neck--but he floated. 

 
His eyes blinked.  One eye began to shut and then Glen floated. 

He floated for a long time.  He didn't know whether he was dead or
alive, but the entire scene darkened slowly, bit by bit as if someone,
God, was dimming the lights.  A piece of beautiful music began
playing.  "No.  Not now.  Glen hated that music, but it pulled him
somehow closer and closer.  He struggled to stay afloat and blacked
out only to have the music bring him back to consciousness.  It was
beautiful, after all.  Yes.  His dad loved to play that piece.  They argued
about it.  He remembered leaving home to become a preacher, and
his businessman dad warned him.  You won't amount to anything
following religion.  You will find yourself telling lies and begging for
charity.  Beethoven was Glen's dad's favorite piece of music.  Now that
music was going to be the last thing, he heard on Earth. 

 
 
But even if so, Muriel played music.  Ms. Lennox.  Flashes of the

beautiful young Aussie making fire stirred something deep inside
Glen.  He wanted her.  He loved her.  Ms. Lennox, the refined-virgin-
prodigy musician.  O her slender form and soft breasts.  He smiled and
floated on his back.  She played music, Ms. Lennox.  It would be nice
to see her again and not go down like a sunken ship.  He relaxed and
put the past behind him.

 
 
***



 
Muriel watched him grow smaller and smaller as the canoe rowed

out to the horizon.  Finally, she saw Glen drop off.  The cannibals
picked up speed and splash, rowed away.

 
"Glen!  Glen!" Muriel wanted to do something about it.  But she

never learned to swim.  "Glen . . . Glen!" Muriel dropped to her knees
and prayed.  "God, this can't be the end.  This is not the end you
showed your prophetess.  Help Glen to make it back to shore.  Blow
the tide inward.  Please, God!  I can live on the island alone, if I must,
God.  But you gave us a helpmate for a reason!  God!  Do something!"

 
Muriel waited as the sun began to go down over Makta Island.  She

went back and got her violin.  She decided; Glen needed directions
back to shore.  She opened her violin case.  "Even if you're
unconscious or knocked silly, your soul can hear this music, Glen.  Your
soul can guide you to me, to safety.  Listen, Glen." 

 
Muriel opened her violin case, horrified to see how close the

cannibal spears came to piercing the pinewood.  One scratched in the
pinewood near the base showed how close her music career almost
ended as well.  Sand entered through the spear holes when she
dropped the black case to shoot the cannibal.  Turning her instrument
upside down, and sideways, Muriel shook hard in all direction.  She
carefully looked at the strings.  Everything else seemed fine.  This had
to work. 

 
On the surface, turquoise water little showed but the crests of small

waves, waves luckily lapping toward the shoreline.  But Muriel didn't
know how long that would last. 

 
She started playing Beethoven's Fifth Symphony because most

heard of it.  No one ever said I've never heard of Mozart or
Beethoven.  And most people preferred Mozart to Beethoven. 
Beethoven's Fifth always followed a close second.  Why play some



unheard of musician when Glen's life hung uncertain in the balance? 
Once again, she found herself playing to free themselves from death,
this time of heroism of the physical body and not death by starvation. 

 
 
She didn't care if a hundred partridges gathered around her, or any

other creatures, long as the one man she loved, Glen Norman, listened
and followed.  "Glen listen," she muttered as she played.  "Glen? 
Glen?" 

 
God said, it is working, daughter.  Keep playing.  Play it accurately. 

Build his strength.
 
Muriel played as accurately as possible.  It is the rhythm of

Beethoven's Fifth.  That will bring him home--the powerful beat--the
need for completion. 

 
Her music spanned outward in all directions.  Muriel's chin warbled

under the vibrations of her violin.  Her arm danced the bow across the
river of strings.  Muriel's heart beat fast.  She loved Glen, and Glen
loved her.  He was, too, stubborn to admit it.  He had conflicts with his
preacher role and love, but she'd figure that all out later, once she had
him in her grasps again.  He worked so hard to save her.  He deserved
life, her protector.  This was the second time he preserved her very
being, before God, the creator, who sees all things. 

 
As she neared the end, tears came into Muriel's wide blue eyes. 

Tears hung on her long eyelashes of her pretty face, staring blankly at
the water.  "Glen?" she muttered to herself as the piercing vibrations
of high and low notes carried across the ocean waves.   The sun retired
to the other side of Makta Island, where the fruit was. 

 
Hunger beckoned.  But Muriel fought it.  Muriel denied her body's

needs.  "I don't worship Glen.  I want Glen.  Glen . . . Glen, where are
you?"



 
Muriel played Beethoven's Fifth, twice through.  Finally, she

stopped playing.  Dropping to her knees, she bowed her head.
 
Darkness fell dispassionately.  Muriel turned her eyes upward

toward the sky.  "This isn't how it was supposed to happen, God!"  She
cried.  "I'm a false prophetess!"  Tears filled her eyes, and she fell
backward on the white sands of Makta Island convinced, she'd be
alone.  She would make the fire alone.  No needs to worry about an
audience watching her make the fire.  She would hunt, kill, and survive
alone until some ship came.  "God send a ship of righteous sailors and
not lecherous ones.  Send men who respect your laws before they
listen to the laws of men."

 
 
 



BOOK	3	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Silence fell all around her.  Muriel closed her eyes and tried to see

the future.  "I can see the past, the present, and the future," she
uttered in shaky confidence.  "I see the future.  I see the future."

 
Nothing but the peaceful blackness filled her two eyes.  She

stopped trying to see.  Everything inside her wanted to sob, just sob
away her pain, and hurt.  "I'll never get married now, never!  I'll die an
old maid on Makta Island.  I see the future.  I see the future!"

 
"What future--is it--you are--trying to see," said Glen, crawling,

leaving a long, bloody wet line from the sea."
"I'm trying to--" Muriel bolted upright into a sitting position. 

Blinking and wiping her eyes, she reached out to touch him, unsure if
he were in the past, present, or future.  "Glen?  Is that you in the
present?"

 
Glen hesitated, "I'm here.  Unless Heaven is not as dressed up as I

imagined or unless Hell is a lot nicer than I anticipated."  He reached
out and placed his hand on Muriel's hand.  His hand fell into her hands
on her lap.

 
Muriel patted Glen.  "Glen!  Glen!  You're hurt, but alive!  Alive!"
"I--almost had--our boat--too--" Glen fainted.  Muriel got up and

rolled Glen over on his back.  She took off her black dress, getting
naked again.  Dipping, and rising and dipping her black skirt into the
sea, she gathered enough water and splashed it all over, Glen
cleansing him of sand, debris.  He woke up briefly and smiled. 

 
She twisted and wrung and twisted and balled her black dress up,

sprinkling more water on him.  His right eye swollen, his shoulder
looked bruised, his hands were bloody, she concluded.  "You won't be



making fire anytime soon.  And our fire probably died already."  Muriel
lectured Glen in the darkness.  "Don't you go anywhere, Glen?  It's,
too, dark to see.  I'll never find you.  To think you didn't want me to
play my music anymore.  To think, my horrible music made you drift
off into thoughts about home and peace, safety and pleasure."

 
Glen woke up again.  "I--hate--Beethoven's Fifth Symphony. 

Don't--ever--play--it--again."  Glen fell backward into
unconsciousness and slept. 

 
Muriel laughed.  Moving fast as a flickering fire, she scuttled

around him, tucking him in with her black skirt over his body, right
there on the beach of Makta Island.  Everything in her hoped God and
Makta Island kept him warm.  He needed to be warm and safe, just for
one night. 

 
 
***
 
Hours passed.  Muriel lay on top of Glen during the night. He

shivered so badly.  He kept her warm, and her body heat dried his
clothes.  She tore a strip off her white shift to bandage his head.  They
were together at last.  Even though society frolics and played
according to his rules, Muriel and Glen struck a balance between
survival and friendship.  Each moment brought them closer together. 

 
Glen even opened his eyes at one point.  He thanked her for her

warmth.  He told her not to make it a habit, though.  He said, "I can't
be trusted not to take advantage of the situation.  This is scandalous,
you must know.  I am prone to reckless actions.  But I will--I will
change Ms. Lennox."

 
He repeated Ms. Lennox.  Muriel put her forefinger to her lips

unconsciously.  She didn't want to rebuke the man who loved her.  The
man who called her Muriel, he deserved the rebuke.  Nevertheless, I



have to do my duty as a believer in God Almighty.  I am not put here
to worship man, any man, regardless of how he addresses my good
name.  Muriel rebuked him.  "God sees all, Glen.  I do only what will
help you survive.  I'm not going to be making fire for the rest of my
life.  I hate making fire.  I don't care what society thinks.  You and I
must survive!  God has plans for us. I know it, Glen Norman.  You will
preach in America, and I will play in the Sacramento Orchestra,
whether it is big or small."

 
Privately, she wanted Glen to wake up, admit his mistake in not

taking her into his arms and kissing her.  She promised, herself not to
object.  She, to her consternation, half-naked anyway and losing more
bits of her shift to bandage his eye, shoulder and both his hands.  Her
pantaloons she held off limits.  Even on an island, she needed pants to
separate herself from the real cannibals.  

 
Trusting the cannibals fell into the unknown.  Old Shaman

Omaokiq's contact remained distant.  At one point, she almost felt he
wanted to train her to use her skills.  Sending cannibals to eat them
sent that decision into the dung heap.  God alone, she decided to put
her trust in.  God alone saved.  Certain soup dishes of the cannibals
wanted Muriel and Glen, but they'd never gain them.  She made up
her mind to resist the cannibals at all costs.

 
 
Throughout the night, Muriel lay on Glen and kept talking to him. 

She drifted off to sleep herself at times.  But whenever she awoke, she
offered new words of encouragement.  "I'll find some herbs to cure
you.  I'll build a fire right here on the beach.  We'll call it our Camp
Three, Glen.  Did you hear that we're making a third camp?  Makta
Island must be pleased to see so many homes sprouting up on her. 
We are going to make it.  I know you asked me if this was the end, I
saw.  But you keep drifting back to sleep before I answer.  No, it is not
the end.  The end.  The end.  Well, forget about the end, Glen.  The
end is we will be in America like I said before."



 
"I must tell you, Glen.  I don't like how you're trying to change me. 

I'm not the impulsive sort.  I don't go around killing people, animals. 
I'm a civilized lady.  I kill if I must.  To protect my honor or protect the
helpless, but all this fighting and stealing spears, I prefer, Glen
Norman, action pugilist, I prefer to wait for God.  God alone provides
the best answers.  We struggle uselessly and needlessly.  You didn't
need that canoe.  What made you think you needed that, canoe?"

 
 
***
 
Later on, in the night, Muriel started talking again.  "You really are a

lonely man.  Is it not written in the Bible that two should leave their
homes, and cling to one another, male and female and start a new
home?  Yes, yes.    But I beg to differ, knowing we differ in this.  You
being very religious minded.  But preachers can marry if it is right for
them.  And we two have already left our homes for good. You left
England.  I left Australia.  I--don't see what the problem is Glen.  We
can stay on Makta and make a home--no strike that thought.  I am not
destined to bottle up my music.  Many, many, many people need to
hear me play, and you preach.  Glen, you want to know something
funny.  I'll tell you.  You are always empty handed while I am loaded
down with things in my hand.  My violin for one, I cannot leave it.  Yes,
easily, I can live without it, with God.  But God wants me to keep my
violin."

 
 
"But you, Glen, you're always barehanded.  Empty handed.  Isn't

that funny?  I am always carrying things, and your hands always free of
any burden.  You don't even carry your Bible.  Now, look at you, Glen. 
I'm holding you, and your hands are empty again.  I'm watching over
my violin, your body, holding your shoulders, pressing myself down on
your sleeping form.  Glen, you never hold things for long.  I beg to
differ.  You held your stolen spear long.  That was the wrong thing to



hold, though, Glen."  Muriel shook her head, rebuking him once more. 
And, you've never held me not once, willingly.  How can we ever get
together if you refuse to hold things?  Husbands hold their wives,
gently and with loving attentiveness."

 
God said, Daughter, it is going to be all right.  You've kept him here

in the land of the living.  Actually, I did, using your efforts to remind
him of his purpose and his cause.  You both did right, but following
God often brings hardship.  The world hates me, even though I love
them until they learn I only mean good for them.

 
Muriel looked up into the dark sky.  Stars twinkling far away, stared

back down on her.  "All this cannot be random.  I can feel you God
speaking--it is faint.  So faint, less than a whisper, but you are there
somewhere."  Muriel looked at Glen.  "God is helping us, Glen.  You
must be in great pain.  Endure the pain until sun up.  The sun is about
to rise soon, I suspect.  In two hours, maybe, I'll go and get some
herbs.  First, I'll return to Camp One for coconut and fruit.  We still
have some stored in Camp One.  I don't think it is wise to go to Camp
Two.  Not alone.  Maybe more cannibals are watching us.  Now that
we are at war--fighting over Makta Island, how can we ever have
peace again?" 

 
"Although, also, I don't know much about healing, Glen.  It is a

shame.  One thing is worthy in one situation, another thing is worthy
in a different situation.  I skipped all the healing lessons women learn. 
But I can cook.  I spent my time learning music.  I'll play you
something soothing."

 
Glen stirred.  His arms twitched."
"No, no. Not Beethoven's Fifth.  This will be something from Bach. 

He's a little mechanical, but pleasing in a healing sort of way.  Mozart
would make you want to run and gather fruit.  Bach allows you to cast
your mind upward to God."

 



Muriel listened quietly to the still night.  "Back in Australia, I often
got a sense to get up and play at night--in the middle of the night. 
My mom and dad, the entire family put a stop to that type of
inspiration."  But Muriel looked around.  "No one here to complain, I
guess."  Muriel heard herself unsnapping her black violin case.  She sat
beside Glen on his left side.  "Listen, Glen.  Bach.  It's wonderful."

 
 
Untiring, Muriel played several Bach pieces until the sun rose.  She

got up to her knees and pressed her ear to Glen's mouth to make sure
he breathed.  "You've made it, Glen.  It is morning.  All I have to do is
go and get some food.  You need to keep up your strength."

 
After stretching her tired legs while standing, Muriel packed up her

violin. Morning came as it did every day on Makta Island, like a
vacation resort for the rich and famous.  Neither she nor Glen fell into
those categories yet.  And unlike the rich, he looked a wreak, Glen did. 

 
He wore his wrinkles well though for a forty-five-year-old man. 

She, however, looked as if she'd been ravished, too.  Her hair was a
mess.  She untied her hair.  Dressing her hair always became the bare
minimum and first thing, a woman quickly did to augment her
appearance.  Using her fingers, Muriel bent over in her standing
position and fluffed her red curly hair.  Her dimples returned when she
pulled back upright, smiling, and noticed Glen's eyes dancing under
closed eyelids.  He's alive if he's dreaming. 

 
White pantaloons covered her legs and her white shift, most of it,

Glen wore across his eye, his head, and his shoulders.  He took the
liberty of soaking them with his blood.  She wrapped up his bloody
hands, as well.  Out of all her handiwork, Muriel disliked the look of his
battered hands.  "Glen, you are slowly stripping me naked.  I don't
know whether this is your overall plan, but it is working to perfection. 
Your fist cannot save you, Glen.  Listen to me, before I'm running
around like a cannibal with a strip of triangular cloth covering my sex



and breasts: Let God save you, for once," she stared at him, after
talking down to him yet again.  She ignored the wrangled dispute he
no doubts engaged her in if he were able to speak.  "If I'm naked as a
cannibal, you and I will have to get married to keep things
respectable--society or no society!"

 
Muriel estimated her trek to Camp One cost them forty to fifty

minutes of togetherness.  Warily, she looked around on the beach.  No
wild animals were okay.  He lay too far up on the beach for sharks. 
Muriel removed her black skirt from his prone body.  As she put on
her black skirt and she said, "I know I have your permission to get
dressed again.  Besides, the sun will keep you warm until I return." 

 
Muriel started to walk off, trudging through the white sands when

she heard the rhythmic splash of water.  She turned around.  "God
help us!" she whispered, as four long canoes appeared on the horizon
rowing fast for Makta Island. 

 
She rushed back to Glen.  She tapped him lightly on each cheek. 

"Glen!  Glen!  The cannibals have returned--in greater numbers."
Glen's eyes stirred, blinked rapidly, and shot open.  "Cannibals?"
"Many.  Much more than before.  Can you get up?  Can you pray?"
Glen raised his fist.  "I cannot fight them off.  We must do as you

suggest.  We must let God save us."  Glen drifted off back to sleep.
 
Muriel prayed to God.  "I believe in you.  I trust you.  But now God,

I need you to fight for us."
 
God said, my daughter, these Patlkiq People are the help I'm

sending.  Have faith, my daughter.
 
"My dad was right; fourteen was, too, young to journey to

America." 
Muriel thought to play her violin, something serene as a sign of

peace.  Then as the faces of the cannibals neared, she knew only God's



power stood between her and Glen and certain death on Makta Island.
 
 
 



BOOK	3	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Muriel stood her ground.  Her wide-blue eyes noticed everything

the Patlkiq People did involve speed.  They rowed fast.  They
disembarked from their canoes fast, eight men and one old woman
from four strange boats.  Once their feet hit land, they advanced in
double-step toward Muriel almost as if coming to help.

 
Muriel moved in front of Glen's prone body.  She spread her feet to

make herself appear wider, stronger.  Raising her shoulders back and
standing straight, she gave off a defiant attitude, but without the
strident antagonist attitude, Glen often displayed.  This was God's war,
not hers.  And given it was God's war, she didn't know how to estimate
the timing.  She evaluated that if the cannibals planned to slaughter
them and shrink their heads, they went about it in a languid way. 

 
King Mayutab spearheaded the group.  Compliant and orderly, the

remaining cannibals awaited his next move. 
 
King Mayutab remembered old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq's

words.  Do not speak first.  Advance slowly showing no harm is
intended.  I will put her words correctly into your ears and your words
correctly into her ears.  Wait until she speaks, for then, you will know
how great our God Patlkiq has gifted me to serve you, King Mayutab. 
And the woman was beautiful; he stifled a smile.  This was a mission of
peace, not romance or war.

 
Suddenly the old, old, old, full black eyes of Shaman Omaokiq

appeared before Muriel.  His old, terribly wrinkled face said in
voiceless words in Muriel's vision.  They come in peace.  The woman is
our healer. 

 
Muriel spoke, "Shaman Omaokiq tells me you come in peace." 



Muriel nodded to the left side of King Mayutab, wearing the broad
leather band with three different feathers stuck in the back.  "The
woman on your left, King Mayutab, is a healer."

 
King Mayutab stopped advancing on the white sands of Ma-ta-ka. 

He looked to his prominent new Warrior Chief on his right, a
powerfully built man, wearing black paint on his shoulders.  The man
whispered something to the King.

 
King Mayutab spoke.  "You must be the Shaman Mu-ri-el.  Our

Shaman Omaokiq told us much about you.  That unauthorized attack
came from my former Warrior Chief Quetzahacon.  He is in prison, as
you say now.  He will not harm you anymore."  King Mayutab pointed
to the violin.  "You care and play the box that makes music."

 
To Muriel's external ears, the words sounded like gibberish, a

mixture of Spanish and Mayan.  Her inner ears heard plain English. 
She turned to the box they referred.  "My violin case.  Yes, I play music
with my violin.  You are known as the Patlkiq People.  We are known as
English.  Thank you for coming to help us."

 
 
Glen listed to the perplexing conversation.  What the heck was

Muriel doing?  Did she suddenly know Patlkiq language?  Her vision
skills improved remarkably.  Glen saw using his two eyes; the people
lived in this period of the present, not the future or the past.  What a
strange woman, but her skills improved quickly! 

 
"I am King Mayutab of the Patlkiq People.  I apologize for the

attack.  They took liberties.  I did not send them to attack.  They struck
you out of fear.  My court and I believe you are visitors stranded by
some mishap of your people's making to Ma-ka-ta."

 
So that's how they pronounce this place Muriel nodded.  "Yes. The

Valiant.  A large transportation ship," Muriel motioned her hands wide



and tall, "abandoned us to Makta, Ma-ka-ta Island.  We are trying to
survive until another English ship comes by.  We mean no harm.  We
defended ourselves."

 
Good, God said, child daughter, don't react, respond.  If Glen only

learned as quickly as you, Muriel.
 
The old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq appeared again.  With each

appearance, he looked different.  This time he smoked on a long black,
red, and white pipe.  He called it his vision-seeing pipe.  "Listen.  They
will heal the Gl-en.  Show them the music box.  Say Shaman Omaokiq
asked you to play it while our healer heals Gl-en."

 
Muriel's vision cleared.  "King Mayutab.  Your Shaman Omaokiq

said you come to heal Gl-en and the woman elder on your left is the
healer.  Shaman Omaokiq asked me to show you the music box while
she heals Gl-en."

 
King Mayutab responded, "Yes, our old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq

has many powers.  He knew immediately when you landed on Ma-ka-
ta.  You saw a vision of my dad being buried fifteen years ago on your
second day here."

 
In surprise, Muriel's blue eyes went wide.  She smiled, and her

dimples appeared again.  This brought "awes" from the men, obviously
his warriors.  "I saw the procession--the gathering."  Muriel suspected
that old Shaman Omaokiq translated her words to the King somehow.

 
Glen mutter, "God is translating.  It's another miracle, Muriel.  Why

can't I have more faith like you, Ms. Lennox?"
 
Muriel turned back and replied sharply.  "Hush, Gl-en.  King

Mayutab comes in peace.  He will help us.  The woman elder will heal
you, Gl-en.  The negotiations are almost finished."  Muriel turned back
to the group of Patlkiq people.  "We will leave for Bo-ni-n as soon as



we can get or make transportation.  Can you help us?"
 
King Mayutab nodded.  "It is as you say Shaman Omaokiq said. 

You want to leave Ma-ka-ta.  You are not trying to steal her."
 
God said, Respond, daughter, do not react, child.
 
Steal!  Steal!  How can-- Okay.  Yes, whites have stolen many

lands.  He is right.  "Yes.  We want to leave Ma-ka-ta.  I play music.  Let
me show you and Shaman Omaokiq the music box, while the woman
elder heals Gl-en." 

 
Muriel stood out of the way from Gl-en.  Every effort she made

now potentially saved her and Glen's lives or tossed them away.  She
used their pronunciations, breaking words into three or two sections. 
Muriel reached over to Glen's left side and slowly picked up the black
violin case. 

 
King Mayutab motioned his left arm for the elderly woman to

approach Gl-en with healing.  "Please heal Gl-en while we listen to the
mu-si-c bo-x of Shaman Mu-re-il."

 
 
"Relax, Glen.  Let the woman heal you."
"You sure, she is a friendly healer?"
"Have faith, Glen.  Of course, she is," Muriel said, kneeling down

facing Glen as she opened her black violin case. 
"Ask them for a canoe, Muriel?"
 
Muriel shook off her violin bow, her characteristic move.  "Wait,

Glen.  First, we must get you healed.  I am not watching over your
dead corpse traveling back to America."

"Why do you always shake off your violin, bow?"
"Lucky habit I suppose," Muriel replied. 
 



The elder woman approached.  She wore more clothes than the
rest of the Patlkiq People.  She tied a long-green-grass skirt around
her waist.  Her top consisted of a leather skin of some peaceful
animal.  On her upper arms, she wore mystical markings and
geometric designs.  The tattoos looked permanent to Muriel.  Not like
the black markings on the Warrior Chief's shoulders.

 
Glen said, "I'm following God and your lead here, Muriel.  Don't let

me down."  Now that he said his piece, Glen laid his head back against
the sand.  He was exhausted.  Trying to hold his head up, and himself
propped up on both elbows took more strength than he had
currently. 

 
God said, Glen!  Don't try my patience, son!
 
As if hearing, Glen nodded.  "I apologize God for being a stupid

bloke.  My tongue, in spite of my wants, gets the best of me at times.  I
will think before I speak from now on, God."

 
God said, that is better, my son.  Much better.  All life is about

changing for the better, not the worse.
 
Makta Island smiled.  People--lots of people.  Glen survived.  The

King has arrived with a healer.  I remember her type, always curious
about the plants, animal, and sap from my trees.  There are many
healing herbs on Makta, elder healing woman.  You should search for
some here.

 
The elder healing woman slowly removed the white bandage

around Glen's swollen right eye.  "Good dressing.  This saved your
eyesight.  You will be all right."  She reached into her sack of healing
herbs at her waist and took out an ointment that looked like honey to
Glen.  She smoothed some of it over the cut on his eye.  She then took
out some cotton and pressed it on.  "Hold this Gl-en for a second."

 



Glen had no idea of her language.  But instinctively he knew to
wince when Muriel's white strip of shift covered with his own manly
blood came off.  He relaxed as the stinging and pain suddenly stopped
when the elderly woman applied what looked like honey.  He felt
grateful and did as she motioned.  He held the cotton pad against his
right eye.  Bringing out a green cloth, the elderly woman lifted his
head and began to wrap it carefully.

 
 
Muriel began playing as King Mayutab's assembly sat down.  Only

the King remained standing.  Out of her vast repertoire of music,
Muriel selected Mozart because of her happiness, Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik, K 525.  Celebration music suited the gathering.  So many
things went wrong, but now so many things turned right.  With King
Mayutab's peace finally comes to her and Glen, instead of eating
them, the cannibals of Makta would help them survive.

 
Shaman Omaokiq said, "You are talented among your peers.  We

have been blessed to encounter you, Shaman Mu-ri-el."
 
Muriel responded in her mind, as the vision of old, old, old,

Shaman remained present in her vision and even through his veil like
presence, and she saw King Mayutab, his new Warrior Chief with the
black shoulders paint and other warriors sitting down.  She hardly
believed her ears.  She conversed with Shaman Omaokiq, listened to
King Mayutab, watched Glen being healed and she played Mozart's
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, K 525 all at the same time.  Her experience in
being a prophetess grew tenfold. 

 
For her next piece, she already decided to play the lively upbeat

First movement, "Allegro vivace," of Mozart's Symphony No. 41 in C
Major (Jupiter), K 551 because Shaman Omaokiq asked her to play the
song when she tried to get them rescued by the big ship in the West
days earlier.

 



King Mayutab and his people, and Shaman Omaokiq responded
well to Mozart.  Universally liked, Mozart, even in his death, proved
himself blessed by God. 

 
Glen, too, watched and listened to Muriel.  And what better music

to heal to than Mozart, he mused.  It stimulated the brain, spirit, and
heart. 

 
For all of her strangeness and society hating, Muriel entertained

the current new society on Makta very well, Glen noticed.  He listened
to Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, K 525 thankful Muriel didn't play
Beethoven's Fifth.  Mozart always stimulated his muscles.  As a child,
Glen loved to play while listening to Mozart.  He relaxed.  Makta was
so beautiful.  It was a shame he used its beauty, its penetrating
warming heat to care for his sore body.  Whatever the elderly healing
woman did take one pain after another away.  His hands still ached,
but she had not reached them yet.  Several times during the night, he
tried flexing his hands.  If he lost his hands to injury, how could he
preach holding his Bible?  Maybe he would teach in a church building. 
Then laying the Bible on the lectern sufficed well enough. 

 
But most of all, ultimately and finally, Glen decided, this Ms. Lennox

was marriage material.  He would propose, after getting back his
health. 

 
God said, what took you so long, my boy!
 
Whatever scandal Glen must endure about their stay on Makta

Island, he gladly planned to suffer as long as Muriel became his loving
wife.  Truly, though, how to approach the matter became difficult.  He
understood little about her, actually.  How little he understood about
them as a unit?  They needed crises always to get together.  Why was
love so bloody difficult?

 
So many things Muriel juggled at this moment, her moment in the



sun, performing for a broad audience, more abundant than she had in
three months.  She played for an audience, including a king no less. 
And she knew the King respected her.  But beyond that, he surprised
her by noticing that Glen longed to love her, too. 

 
King Mayutab looked back and forth from Muriel to Glen as she

played the delightful balanced music.  He watched Glen healing from
not only his elder-healing woman but Shaman Mu-ri-el's music as well.

 
 
Joy, her dimples, and her love of scriptures infused Muriel's

happiness.  She cast a curt nod to Glen.  Her chin and left shoulder
kept a firm grasp of the violin as her fingers danced the bow back
across the musical river of the strings, sending the pains of last night
into their mind storage.  All that remained now focused on getting
King Mayutab to bring back an extra canoe.   And even better, if the
Patlkiq might guide them to Bo-ni-n Island, close to Japan. 

 
After a time, Muriel shifted her body to the left and right, sending

lovely sounds equally to all of King Mayutab's men, Shaman Omaokiq,
wherever he was on their island, and once again filling the land of Ma-
ka-ta Island with ubiquitous happiness.

 
And with their future canoe, Shaman Omaokiq assured, Muriel,

King Mayutab already agreed to send, and Glen healed, together she
and Glen's departure for Bonin Island became mere fact.  She must be
very careful not to get her violin wet on the arduous trip west, though. 
I'll ask the healer woman for some waterproof fabric, seal or dolphin
skin, material to cover my music box.

 
 

--THE	END	OF	FIGHTING	FOR	MAKTA	ISLAND
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Muriel talked with the healer woman.  They both knelt in the white

sands of Makta Island, the redhead and the straight, black hair woman
healer wearing a long green grass skirt around her waist, and leather
skin of some peaceful animal for a top.  On her upper arms, she wore
mystical markings and geometric designs.  The tattoos looked
permanent to Muriel. King Mayutab and his warriors standing well
back, as the woman healer ordered, giving Glen fresh oxygen to
breathe.  Her old Patlkiq face represented wisdom, her black eyes
singularly acute and intelligent.   Her old wrinkled facial lines read like
a library of facts and times well spent upon the earth, spiritual even--
not like old English woman's faces seen in history books, depleted,
fragile and vapid.  Here was proof, Muriel thought, women could look
more distinguished as they grow older in life.

Her heart suffering immense anguish, Muriel asked, "How long
before he heals?"   How could you, Glen?  I, not we, need you healthy. 
Just because you studied to become a clergy preacher at Cambridge,
too, does not mean you are some failed preacher like Charles Darwin,
who quit becoming an adventurer sailing on the HMS Beagle
dreaming up wild theories like people came from apes, people are
animals, and people evolve.  Year-to-year man remains the same, sure,
some grow fatter because of eating, but no man has evolved into
anything else other than a man.  You, Glen Norman, are a preacher-
pugilist!  You belong in civilization.  And I am going to see that you



get there. Muriel closed her big blue eyes for a second, said a quick
prayer for Glen's healing, and then pulled her oily, dirty-red ponytail
off the back of her neck for a second.  She let her neck breathe.  She
wanted a bath.  Glen, Glen, don't you go to sleep before telling me
where the water hole is, exactly where it is.

 
God said I hear you, daughter.  This medicine woman knows her

craft.
 
Glen's hands felt much better.  His pain gone, as well as the grit of

white-Makta-Island sand from his cuts and bruises, he thanked the
healer woman twice, as Muriel played her violin. He, sincere and with
gratitude, hoped the healer woman understood.  Glen hungered for
more than food, too.  His eyes flitted once or twice at three fallen
spears.  He needed at least one.  Retaining two of the spears, however,
became his primary goal--one spear for himself, one spear for Muriel. 
By the Gods, that woman's going to learn to fish, and hunt Glen
declared.  And not just with her violin--God she is a prophetess; she
has done miracles with her music.  But I am sick and tired of existing
on fruits and coconut milk.  We are not monkeys in the jungle.  We are
human for God's sake.  We need fish and meat.

 
The healer woman finished bandaging Glen's right hand. Finally,

the healer woman relaxed and sat back on her heels in the white sands
of Makta Island.  "Good thing you let go when you did, or I'd be
mending and bandaging broken bones."  She placed Glen's hand
gently across his taut belly.  "You're getting way, too, thin as well. 
Both of you.  You two must be living off coconut milk and fruit only. 
That is no good." 

 
 
Focusing on her outer ears, Muriel heard a mixture of Spanish and

Mayan again.  Muriel turned to Glen, his rugged, handsome face grave
and inscrutable.  Deadpan.  But Muriel knew better, he desperately
wanted to know, but as a man, he had to hide all feelings of pain,



especially before those he reluctantly called friends now and hours
before he called a band of them enemies trying to wipe her and him
off the face of the earth. "I know, Glen, I hear Spanish and Mayan as
well, but Shaman Omaokiq translates it into English somehow."  Muriel
shrugged her shoulders.  "She said, "Good thing you let go of the
canoe when you did, or I'd be mending and bandaging broken bones. 
Also," Muriel hesitated, "She said you're getting way too thin as well. 
Both of us.  We, too, must be existing off coconut milk and fruit only. 
That is no good."

 
Glen struggled to hold back his emotions.  "For the Bible's sake do

tell her being stranded on Makta Island is the reason."
"Relax, Glen.  She knows that" Muriel said.  "We need to listen,

Glen. We are in no position to bark out orders.  We're outnumbered,
remember?"

 
Muriel listened as the healer woman drew images in the sand with

a stick, she used to wrap the bandages around Glen's hands.  She
pointed to various places on Makta Island where nuts and other edible
leaves existed.  Muriel fixed her eyes at the wealth of information. 
Remembering it all, she prayed to remember.  Instead of guessing
from half-learned, ending lessons in cooking at home, now she no
longer needed to guess.  Real food existed all around her on Makta
Island.

 
Makta Island mused. Now you see this is a rich, wealthy place to

stay.  You will find life suited to your every need.  I'll show you the
water hole, a beautiful place where the water goes from sunshine clear
at the banks to turquoise blue in the deeper cove where the waterfalls
pour down a large hill in it.  Some of the foods are aphrodisiacs, and
with their help, you and Muriel can make children grow on Makta
Island again.

 
God said, Makta not so, fast.  No baby making until they figure out

how to love one another.  Love first, sex later, babies only when she is



off the island.
 
Muriel wished for Glen to rise up, but he laid back.  Only God

knows what Glen is thinking.  Muriel nodded to the healer woman,
who kept talking about this landmark and that landmark.  She
mentioned, a huge ancient statue and said beware of it, but it is by the
water hole.  You must pass it.  In the sea, edible fish exist, and you can
eat seaweed as well.  The biggest problem will be getting the water to
your camp.  Muriel hesitated and raised her right forefinger.

 
 
"Glen, the healer woman, wants to know how far our camp is from

the center of Makta Island."
"Under no circumstances, tell her about Camp Two.  Tell them

about Camp One on the South beach."  
Muriel's chagrined face drew a double-quick look from Glen. 
"You didn't."
"I almost did.  Only hints, Glen."
"Good.  The only one we can trust is God and their Shaman

Omaokiq.  If their Shaman betrays us, we are chopped timber for their
cannibal fire."

Muriel's face grew excited.  She turned to the healer woman.  "You
do not eat people, do you?  I mean, I know you do not, as a healer. 
You must be like our doctors."

"Eat people!" the healer woman said a shocked expression on her
aged, wise face.  "We kill people with our spears.  We give them a
decent burial.  However, for intruders, we keep the heads and boil
them in a special mixture to shrink them in size.  These shrunken
heads as you saw become a reminder Patlkiq People own Makta Island
and to stay off of her."

 
Muriel nodded.  "Glen, the healer woman, through Shaman

Omaokiq said, they do not eat people. Only intruders to Makta Island
are killed with spears," Muriel pointed to the spears on the ground,
"and then their heads are cut off, shrunk and placed around the island



as a deterrent, to scare people away from Makta Island.  It is a way of
showing ownership, Glen."

"I'm supposed to feel better?  Have you forgotten, Muriel," Glen
snapped, gently, "We are intruders on Makta Island.”?

"Glen, we have nothing to fear from the healer and King Mayutab. 
They can kill us right now.  They only want us off the island and will
help us."  Muriel turned back and spoke to the healer woman.

Nodding, yes, the healer woman agreed. 
Glen sighed.  "Ask King Mayutab to ask the healer can we keep two

spears, to hunt for food."'
The healer woman got up and went to King Mayutab.  Silently, they

talked with King Mayutab looking over the healer woman's left
shoulder at Glen lying down and Muriel kneeling in the white Makta
sands. 

 
"I think the answer is yes," Muriel said.
"Some good news, finally."
 
Her aged feet digging into the sands, as if she did not always walk

on the beach, the healer woman returned to them.  Muriel got the
distinct impression they lived on the mainland, with lots of lands. 
Rarely, did the healer woman go to the beach at all?

 
 
The old healer redskin woman wore a big smile.  "Yes, my king says

you may have two spears to hunt fish and meat.  I suggested strongly
you two needed to hunt to keep your weight up and leave Makta
Island when Gl-en heals."

"Glee-en?" Glen said.  It sounded like Glee-en to Glen.  "Oh, oh,
oh!" said Glen, after a few seconds. "That is me."  He cracked a wide
smile and rubbed the stubby black hairs of his full neckbeard coming
in strong.   "Thank you, God!"

 
God said, Much better, son.  Well done, daughter.
 



"We'll be off Makta Island by the time your disgusting neckbeard
comes in," Muriel quipped.  "Thank you, God and healer woman; tell
King Mayutab we appreciate and honor his support."

 
The old woman turned back and spoke those words. 
 
The cannibal Warrior Chief pointed to their two fallen comrades. 

"Go and fetch their bodies to the canoe, but leave the spear by the
violin for the Shaman Mu-ri-el," he pointed, ' and leave the spear by
the Warrior Gl-en."

 
Immediately, four cannibal warriors went into action, running and

grabbing their two fallen comrades, while one other warrior grabbed
the one remaining spear on the beach putting all in one of their
canoes.  The healer woman spoke again.  Another warrior went and
covered up the spilled blood of their warriors and the trail of blood
from the beach to where Glen lay resting.

 
"That was a bloody spectacle, wasn't it, Muriel?"  Glen nodded at

the cannibals covering up the bloodstains. 
"Clever, too.  Sure, they do not allow anyone to know of their

presence."
"Except for the obvious," Glen pointed his thumb back to the

stacked small hill of Captain Cook's men.  "That'll last longer than a
ships manifest or guide."

"Absolutely," Muriel said grimly. 
 
King Mayutab glanced at the violin for a second.  He spoke

something.
"Our king wants to know if he can borrow your music box."
Muriel listened as Shaman Omaokiq said, "I asked him to ask you. 

If you rather not, I understand.  I am an old, old, old, man.  Seeing such
an artifact in real life does me a great honor."

 
God said, Shaman Omaokiq, no.  Muriel knows how to use her gift. 



 
Muriel said, "I regretfully decline, old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq.  I

am honored, though.  I am thankful for your help.  If you can come to
Makta Island, I'd love to play for you again."

"I am old thrice and do not think it a safe journey.  Makta Island
belongs to the past, and the memories are strong there.  I belong to
the present and my people."

Muriel did not understand.  He got into a canoe, and they rowed
him over here.  "Is the journey to Makta not safe?"

"Safe enough for those without gifts such as ours," Shaman
Omaokiq said, and laughed heartily.

 
 
Muriel turned to Glen, who waited apprehensively.  She shrugged

her shoulders.
"Tell Shaman Omaokiq, he can have this," Glen said, taking off his

watch.  He tapped it a couple of times to get it running again.
"I beg to differ; a watch is no comparison to my violin.  It cost

thousands of dollars."
"All the more reason to give old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq

something.  You must understand, Muriel, you do not allow a man to
do things for you free.  He demands something sooner or later.  You
must offer something back," Glen said, annoyed at Muriel's naivety.

Muriel took the watch.  It was working.  "Shaman Omaokiq take
this watch.  It's an invention that keeps time, keeps the movement of
the sun and moon."

"I've seen the strange object on Gl-en.  Thank you."
Muriel took the object and presented it to King Mayutab.
 
He looked at it.  He stared at it.  He questioned, "What does it do? 

Stand still on those marks?"
"Stand still?" Muriel took the watch back and immediately it started

ticking again.  She shook it, to remove any remaining water.  "There. 
The hands should move," she heard herself say in English, but knew
Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq translated her words into their



Spanish-Mayan language."
 
King Mayutab grasped the watch. 
 
It stopped working again.
 
Muriel took it back, and it started working.  She called the healer

woman over who had gathered all her healing supplies into her
satchel.  Muriel gave the watch to her but held her from walking away. 
Muriel wanted to make sure Glen's watch worked.  God, I pray, let this
work! Muriel pleaded.
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The watch kept ticking!  Muriel released her hand on the healer

woman's elbow.  Again, the watch kept ticking!  Muriel motioned to
the healer woman to give the watch to King Mayutab.

 
King Mayutab's eyes widen, and he smiled an understanding smile. 

He pointed at the long hand, moving every so often.  He nodded. 
 
"Good, good," Shaman Omaokiq said.  "The Gods can be very

mysterious."
 
King Mayutab called his Warrior Chief with the black paint on his

shoulders and the other cannibal warriors with their tattoo markings
on their forearms.  Pointing to the long hand after a minute, he said,
"It moves as the time passes."

 
Muriel heard their words in Spanish-Mayan gibberish.  She nodded

and grinned.  "Now you see it is a good gift.   Good gift for old, old,
old Shaman Omaokiq."

 
"He shall be pleased.  He mentally travels the world and tells us

many things; some unbelievable, like your music box, but we do not
always see in our hands, with our own eyes, his truthful visions.  He is
very close to ours, God Patlkiq.  Shaman Omaokiq cannot take the risk
of losing his spirit sight."

 
Muriel's face brightened for the old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq. 

"Gl-en hardly believes what I tell him.  I cannot tell him all, though.  I
must keep things to myself because they are so, so unbelievable.  But I
must ask one more favor, King Mayutab can your men carry the Gl-en
Warrior back to our Camp around the corner?"



 
Shaman Omaokiq told King Mayutab of Muriel's request.  "Shaman

Muriel needs Gl-en to be moved to a place of healing around the
bend of Makta Island."

King Mayutab talked.  Then he said, "My warriors will take him.  I
will time it.  You say, thirty minutes?"

 
God said, Child, do not touch the watch!  I will make it stop

working if you do.
 
Muriel's gut reaction stayed her hands.  She pointed to the healer. 

The two women knelt in the sand as Muriel drew the hands position
on the watch as they were now.  Muriel said, "When the big hand
moves to this point, his warriors will be back."

 
The old healer woman's black eyes showed laugh lines, as she

smiled.   She stood up and pointed to the timepiece in King Mayutab's
hands.  She spoke in their language, and Muriel assumed she gave
instructions on how the watch worked.

 
Proud and powerful, a great listener, King Mayutab nodded and

motioned to his men.  "Go.  Carry Gl-en to the camp Shaman Mu-ri-el
shows you.  Remember, Shaman Omaokiq sees all things."  As King
Mayutab spoke, he motioned the watch slowly, up and down.

 
Like everything the Patlkiq did, King Mayutab's five warriors took

off quickly.  Glen groaned loud, but the warriors grabbed him by his
shoulders, legs, and back, lifted him high above their strong shoulders
and ran after Muriel leading them back to Camp One.

 
 
***
 
Muriel panted out of breath but kept running, slower, to Camp

One.  She carried her violin, afraid to leave it with the cannibals.  Once



again, she noticed her hands full and Glen's hands empty as she ran
keeping in front of the powerful-Patlkiq warriors.  Muriel, also, got the
impression the warriors ran for a living; none of them seemed out of
breath, even with their burden preacher-pugilist Glen.   As they
reached Camp One, Muriel's heart took in the hurt of the extinguished
fire. 

 
Glen pointed to the capsized boat.
 
Muriel grabbed the boat by its left side and turned it on its belly. 

"Place him in here."
The cannibal warrior men, ignoring Glen's painful groans that

resounded through the forests and out into the sea, placed him inside
the dingy boat as Muriel instructed.

"Thank you.  Thank you," Muriel said, and her words came out in
Patlkiq language.

 
God said, you have faith, done well, and earned your new gift,

daughter.
 
Shaman Omaokiq dropped his vision-seeing pipe.  He spoke in

Patlkiq language.  "You no longer need me."
"I do, Shaman Omaokiq.  You've been so helpful.  I've asked my

God to bless you and your people."
The healer woman replied, "That is good."
 
Glen's pain disappeared immediately when he heard Muriel

speaking Patlkiq, the language of the cannibals.   "By the Thames,
Muriel, you’re speaking Patlkiq!"

Muriel stopped.  "I am?" she said.  "Don't joke, Glen, just because
we are at home in Camp One.  The fire has gone out, and we've got
work to do."   She listened to her words.  "I--am--the sun--sets--in--
the--west."  Muriel threw her slender hand over her mouth.  Still
speaking Patlkiq, she said to the warriors standing around Glen.  "Tell
King Mayuytab to send the canoe right away.  We cannot sail away



yet, but having the boat will make us very happy to leave Makta.  We
will heal and go as soon as we can."

Shaman Omaokiq said, "King Mayutab, uh, is logical up to a point.
 Now that you can speak the Patlkiq language, he will want you to stay
a while longer.  I want you to stay.  You can tell me about the violin as
you call it."

 
Covering up her apprehension, Muriel's face twisted in concern. 

None of her plans included this twist.  She wanted to speak Patlkiq to
get off the island, to understand how to heal Glen.  Most importantly,
she wanted to know what and where to find things on Makta Island. 
"Tell King Mayutab, we can meet and talk, again, face to face about
many things when he brings the canoe."

Shaman Omaokiq laughed.  "That will pique his interest.  But it will
make his soon-to-be wife, Xilincue, my daughter, jealous.  I had plans
to make you my heir--"

"No, Shaman Omaokiq," Muriel insisted.  She learned from her dad
to tell people quickly when her plans differed from theirs.  Beating
around the bush, being nice and vague about saying no, brings
trouble, Muriel.  Say no and, say it quickly, without hesitation.  "I am
pleased to speak Patlkiq now," she said amazed her outer ears heard
the Spanish-Mayan language, not as gibberish but regular
understandable speech.  My music is needed in America where we
go."

 
 
The Patlkiq warriors stared, as Muriel appeared to be talking to

herself.  Then Muriel whispered something to Shaman Omaokiq. 
"Great warrior men of Patlkiq, the Shaman Mu-ri-el has developed

a new power.  She can speak our language, and right now, she is
speaking to me!"

The Patlkiq Warriors gasped.  "Great Magic!" they said, all at once,
looking astounded to one another.  "Patlkiq, our God is all powerful. 
And our Shaman is beyond amazement."

 



Muriel listened.
 
Glen started laughing and stopped when the warrior men cast

quick eyes on his injured form.  "Just enjoying a little humor--here,"
Glen said hesitantly.  He raised his eyebrows and spoke in English. 
"When will they be leaving?  They're making me nervous."  Glen flitted
his eyes to the Patlkiq Warriors, confident his face turned far enough
toward the sea where Muriel was standing.

 
Muriel faced away from the beach.  She, too, grew increasingly

alarmed at their presence.  "Thank you again.  I will talk to King
Mayutab when he returns with the canoe." 

The warriors nodded and replied, "We will deliver the message to
our King Mayutab."

 
They sprinted off, fast, and in perfect military unison.
 
Muriel took a deep breath.
 
Glen let out a long sigh.  "I thought they'd change their mind and

eat us."
Startled by his assertion, Muriel hesitated. "You want them to eat

us, leave our bones here on Makta Island as a souvenir for other
English visitors," she retorted.

"I do not," Glen said, groaning loud as his pain returned.  "I want
off Makta Island as much as you.  You are the one likely to miss this
place.  Saving people and feeding them with your violin, becoming a
prophetess, and now speaking the Patlkiq."

 
"God would do all these things for you too if you showed more

faith," Muriel said, pulling the knot out of her dirty-ponytail.  "You go
chasing after a canoe full of cannibals.  You nearly got yourself killed.  I
do not understand you, Glen.  Help me understand.  Do you want to
be rid of me so much that you do yourself in?  Huh?"

"No!  I am trying my best here to protect you.  I feel one-hundred



percent responsible--for you."
 
Muriel started walking toward the sea.  She hesitated.  Internally,

she listened to see if Shaman Omaokiq lingered in her mind. 
Convinced he was not, Muriel continued, "I need to get this grime off
me.  I feel like someone poured mango juice all over my body."  Muriel
started heading south toward the sea.

 
 
Glen watched.  After a minute, he said, "You can go spear hunting

and perform two jobs for one if you get the two spears, King Mayutab
left for us.  And bring me my Bible. I need to learn more."  He wanted
to say he needed to learn more about God than his future wife.

 
Muriel's blue eyes went wide, and she cautioned him.  "Do not go

anywhere, Glen Norman.  I'll get your Bible when I get back."
 
"A man is only as good as his word," Glen yelled.  He meant the

word of God, but he did not expect Muriel to understand his jest. 
Their circumstances were just, too, bizarre.  No adventurer in his right
mind would select to be in his or her shoes--living by trust in God
alone, the witticism of science second fiddle and gut instincts
sharpened to the point that one of you developed prophetess skills. 
Glen wanted to yell at Muriel.  How can I protect you in my condition? 
But it was useless; Muriel had already started jogging back into
danger, her red hair-flying wild behind her back, her black-bustle skirt
kicking at her sand sprinkled ankles.  He collapsed back into the boat. 
He stared into the sky.  It was like one of those arts painting by the
great master, only the master of this painting was God. 

 
From the beach or surrounding forest, Camp One looked deserted. 

Glen hid in the boat, vulnerable and helpless for the first time in his
life, unable to defend himself; he accepted his privacy.  Safety came
first for the wounded.

 



Life back at Quebec Chapel was much more comfortable.  Serving
as ordained deacon and priest, I got three meals a day.  I slept in the
same bed every night.  And Cambridge University had swell fellows to
sharpen my wit against, in the religious summons.  Men I could beat. 
Traveling, O the pleasure of visiting and seeing a new site every day, I
miss it.  New people to see, hearing all their different accents and
rhythmic speech and tasting the foods available to eat, I love
traveling.  India, spectacularly rich, that place given to believing in
ancient Gods and Goddess before they believed in science, became
my favorite place.  And me what would they say of Glen Norman,
Cambridge University graduate, 1842, born in Aldfield, in Yorkshire, he
lived in London and went across the world to trick people into
believing in Jesus Christ.  

 
Glen continued his modest future autobiography, afterward,

disgusted with himself.  In 1851, he quit the clergy business; he took
up his hobby of boxing and became a famous pugilist-preacher,
fighting his way to Sydney Cove where he met the darling, beautiful,
oval face of perfection and talent, Ms. Muriel Lennox, trained by her
famous violinist dad, Octavius Lennox of the Sacramento Orchestra,
and even more famous French violinist Sebastian Hale. Having an
opportunity of saving her honor, possessing the ability to rage war
against the Valiant and her despicable crew of Captain Burriss, Glen
Norman, the hero, rescued prodigy Muriel.  Again, later on, Glen
rescued her from cannibals, provided a home on the desolate Makta
Island and, and refused to ask her for her hand in marriage. Glen
Norman returned to America to do modest preaching.  He watched
Ms. Lennox become a famous violinist in America.  Glen Norman
followed her career with avid interest, but her popularity and his own
preaching-traveling work forced their paths never to cross again.

 
 
Muriel jogged, her heels kicking up the sand.  Her white, dusty

bloomers pulled at her ankles.  Her black-bustle skirt danced, back and
forth, brushing sand off her ankles and feet as she ran.  She and Glen



needed those spears.  She prayed and ran and prayed.  So many
things fell into place now as Muriel pumped her arms running. 
Around the bend, she looked bravely to the shoreline.  No one.  Thank
God!  But did they take their spears?  King Mayutab said he left them
two spears.  Muriel's wide-blue eyes shifted back and forth as if
reading an exciting novel. Although she never read a woman's
adventure this exciting.  For if she did recommend it in her heart, she
feared the girl child would toss it away.  I want a book of adventure,
not a book where it is hopeless, and the woman is not going to
survive, much less never get married.  Abandoned on an island with a
stuffy, prudish preacher, who does not have the sense to know when a
woman is attracted to him--how unromantic.  How unproductive? 
And the woman is, too, smart and strong and courageous and a bit
rash, also.  Who wants a, too, capable woman?  She speaks cannibal
Patlkiq!  The man can barely read his Bible.  While her talented and
religious nature plays her violin like the darling of Europe. 

 
Muriel's thoughts, interrupted by visions of an old, old, old,

Shaman named Omaokiq, continued after a second. Was she useful to
God like her religious teacher trained?  Or was she simply wasting her
time with Glen, the preacher-pugilist? 

 
 
 



BOOK	4	CHAPTER	3
 
 
She stopped, glanced at the neatly stacked souls.  At least these

native people of Makta Island never ate Cook's men.  They killed them
sure; gave them quick deaths, too.  But the cannibals' food lifestyle
matched the English one, basically; they ate animals, vegetables, and
fruits--not people.   If the healer woman indicated anything, the
Patlkiq People sought out and succored a sumptuous range of foods. 
Muriel's mouth practically watered as she moved toward the first spear
just thinking what they potentially had for food tonight.  No, there
were no cannibals on Makta Island.  Makta Island contained a great
"Do Not Enter" advertisement.  If the Native Americans of North
America used such tactics, a place called Sacramento, California and
New York never exists today.  At some point, she planned to tell Glen
this fact, because he probably forgot in his injured condition.  Right
now, just the feeling of relief surging through her Aussie veins
provided courage for her to continue gathering their new supplies. 

 
God said, be careful how you handle that first spear.  It is not a

violin, my daughter.
 
Muriel picked up the first spear.  She hefted it in her hand

awkwardly, tilting the tip dangerously toward herself at one point.
Alarmed, she dropped the spear and jumped back, before it circled
around and hit her pretty oval face.  That's all she needed was to mar
her beauty, ruin her plans to marry Glen.  Not that Glen suffered much
with her disfigurement; she was the only woman on Makta Island, not
including Makta Island herself.

 
Then Muriel picked it up with a good lead of wood behind her. 

She stared at it.  If we are to survive, I must subjugate this wood, as I
have my violin wood.  Instruments that is all they were.  Like a
cannibal, I, too, can handle this spear like an expert,



 
Muriel walked further jabbing the pointed end down into the sand

as if hunting for fish or stabbing a chicken or pig.  "One thrust and it
kills.  No time for the animal to suffer."  The second spear she picked
up at its midsection and notice very little difference between them. 
She pulled from her purse, a small case of rouge.  She dabbed her
finger in the peach substance and smudged it on the first spear.  This
is my spear.  The woman's spear.  She held it up higher into the air. 
"God Bless this spear to make the kill in the hunt; so, we can survive on
Makta Island."

 
God said, Good, daughter.  That is the spirit. Do not be afraid of

violence.  Fighting and defending are the way of life.  You start
defending, daughter, enter the fight, and I will protect you on your
behalf. 

 
Glen will be stunned. I marked my spear.  Next, he will try to make

my spear the weaker one.  Muriel laughed.  She held one spear in each
hand, the first in her left and the second, Glen's spear, in her right. 
"They are equals.  The same."

 
 
***
 
In a much better mood, Glen surprised himself thinking about

Muriel.  He was piss-proud today.  He swore under his breath.  "That
healer woman, half-dress, that grass skirt showing off every bit of her
cock lane.  Now my arborvitae wanting to see the harbor between
Muriel's shapely legs.  Her prancing around in her bloomers summons
up my needs."

 
Conscious that he was alone, Glen continued letting his thoughts

drift.  I would love to be tipping the velvet of Muriel.  Unrigging her
from those white bloomers falling in a nice crease around her sex
certainly delight my senses.  If she invites me for a game at loll tongue



again, I am accepting."  He chuckled loudly.  "There is no worrying if
she's got a buttered bun.  I am the only man on the island.  If she
buttered her muffin herself, my hornpipe is ready for oiling.

 
God said, absence does make the heart grow fonder, son, does it

not?  You and Muriel will be getting together soon.  It is your choice,
though.  I can only provide the opportunity.  You must enter the door
yourself, son.

 
Glen reached down, he tried to touch himself, but the

incapacitating pain in his hand brought him to another sense of
awareness.  When he recovered from the ache, he was piss-proud
again.  "Best for a preacher to be sober.  I do apologize, God for
lusting after one of your daughters.  Muriel has a good heart.  Her
mouth has wicked smarts, too.  Being hammered for life is no easy
thing, but it is a good thing, too.  With Ms. Lennox, I can resist as my
wife as a pleasant distraction from all those women in different
congregations, I'd make a good preacher, God. I bet she warms a bed,
right good.  I know she is single.  What am I waiting for?

 
Glen, fighting his erotic mood, stared at the sky.  If he focused on

the sky enough, the pain stayed away.  Almost like listening to Muriel's
violin, sky gazing was.  Where was she, anyway?

 
"Hush, hush, hush, hush," footsteps of Muriel finally reached up

over the boat's edges and into Glen's ears.  He perked up, raising
himself on one elbow and stared.  Muriel carried both spears
horizontally, points facing any onlooker.  She looked like a wild child
raised by fairies, a plucky dame who made her own success.  Did he
want to marry such an unpredictable, blowsabella, her hair all
disheveled, curly-red tendrils hanging about her face?  He started
laughing and found stopping impossible.

 
 
Muriel stopped focusing on the edges of the two spears and



locked her eyes on Glen peering over the dingy boat's edge. 
"And just what's so funny Glen," Muriel said, stopping and sticking

the blunt end of both spears carefully into the white sand.
 
Glen laughed and fell back into the boat, disappearing from view. 

His laughter flowed up like carnival music from the small light-brown
boat.  Occasionally, his injured wrapped hands rose up out of the small
craft, and disappeared back into the dingy boat, accompanied by
more course-voice raucous laughter.

 
Muriel marched forward and soon appeared standing above Glen's

grinning face.  With his head, right shoulder and hand bandage, his
rapscallion nature went well in a comedy act on vaudeville.  Only Glen
had already said the clever lines and Muriel missed them or he had yet
to tell his waggery lines in which case Muriel waited to hear them.  "Go
on, Mr. Vaudeville.  I'm waiting?"

Glen's eyes opened as he gained control over his laughter. 
"Waiting?"   Then his cavalier attitude began anew as he pointed his
right injured hand at Muriel and started laughing.  "You--You.  Muriel,
if I had my watch or a mirror and you saw--" he burst out laughing
again.  "You, oh, you'd be laughing, too."

 
During one of his bouts of squinting-eyes laughter, he opened his

eyes to see Muriel's big blue eyes and long black lashes fixed hard on
his small blue eyes, as she pointed her pink-rouged spear directly at
his face.

 
Glen immediately stopped laughing, jerked back, and sat upright. 

"Muriel!  What in God's name are you doing?"
Muriel gritted her teeth.  "This is no time to take the Lord's name in

vain," she snarled.
 
Glen's mouth shut.  His ripped shirt showed Glen's modest black-

chest hair, from when the healer woman had to bandage his right
shoulder with the green cloth and did not know how to remove the



garment. 
 
He was not, too, hairy for Muriel's romantic notions.  Only her

emotions lacked a romantic mood now.  "What's funny?"
 
Glen sobered up.  "Please, put the spear down.  You are changing. 

What did those cannibals do to you back there?"
"They were gone," Muriel said, still pointing her spear at his chest. 

"Now, what is so funny?"
 
 
Glen cleared his throat.  "Maybe, I'm drunk tired, but you

transformed yourself into a white English-female cannibal.  Your wild
red hair, straggly hanging all over your face.  And those spears.  That
dirty-white blouse and dusty black dress, and your sugar-sprinkled
feet."

"Go on? I go off for one minute by myself, risking my life to bring
back the spear that you nearly got yourself killed over and I am the
funny one.  You should see yourself in that lake or pond water hole
you found," Muriel's anger began to boil to a higher temperature,
"That you failed to show me so far, by the way."

"I told you, didn't I?"  Glen realized Muriel if she wanted to run him
through had him at the very meaning of a helpless victim.  "Muriel. 
We are together in this.  Remember?"

"To think, I think my absence made your heart grow fonder.  All
you were thinking is did I brush my hair one-hundred times before I
went to bed.  I cannot look any more disrespectful than you look right
now, Glen Norman.  How about I do not make fun of your disheveled,
boorish, trashy appearance, if you do not make fun of mine?  Agreed!"

 
"Sure, Muriel. Sure." 
 
Muriel slammed Glen's spear down on the dingy boat's wide

edges, and the spear bounced up dangerously, but Glen, deftly,
caught in on the second bounce.  "Owwww!"



 
Muriel turned and walked away back to the fire.  "I'm going to sit

down here and make a fire.  I don't want you leering at my dairy dugs
while I make it!"

 
God said, Muriel, I would have preferred you used the upper-class

words white meat to indicate your breasts, but you are from
descendants of a penal colony, alas.

 
Muriel continued in a contemptible tone.  "Men!"  For once, she

was glad he lay injured, unable to come to her and make up for his
false moral attitude.  She did everything last night to save him, risked
catching a cold herself, being eaten by cannibals, not knowing if he
were dead or alive out there in the Pacific.  Not one real thanks for my
music. Not one.  God, why are we together on this island?

 
God said, I know, I know, my daughter.  He's going to change

soon.  Have patience.  God went to talk to Glen.
 
Muriel got the fire plow out and the spare kindling.  This was their

fourth day, she thought and turned to the dingy boat.  All she saw was
the spear magically standing upright and spinning itself in the air. 
Muriel turned back and stared at her fire implements.  She flipped and
wiped several of the red-curly tendrils from her face.  She put down
the fire plow and gathered all her hair from hanging down over her
face, into a neat ponytail again, out of the way of the coming fire.  Her
going up in a ball of yellow and red flames served neither she nor Glen
nor God's true purpose.

 
 
In four minutes, Muriel blew the kindling into a roaring blaze and

wasted no time dropping it on the ground on thin and thick firesticks,
waiting.   "One thing down," she muttered.

 
Without warning Glen, she marched off into the forest to Camp



Two. 
 
Minutes later, Glen heard the "hush, hush, hush, hush" female

footsteps of the warrior- queen Muriel as he started calling her in his
mind.  His head popped up, his spear pointing out of the boat at her. 
All he saw was something black and square flying into the boat, as
Muriel, still disgusted, stayed far from Glen Norman as possible.

 
"There is your Bible!"
Glen raised both his arms and the Bible hit his forearms and landed

into the dingy boat.  He puzzled at her.  We've been here almost a
week.  One week, not counting the weekends of Saturday and Sunday. 
I don't know what hour of the day it is.  God, our situation is getting
worse, as it gets better.  I just do not understand the paradoxical ways
in which you work!

 
God said I work!  The paradoxical ways, I work!  It is so simple

being you, Glen, selfish, callous, prudish, and insensitive to the female
nature.  Why do you think I made men different from women--so you
can all get along without effort?  No, you must make an effort, Glen,
my son.  I made it so you would need one another, and learn from one
another.  And all you can do is scorn the woman, helpmate I am trying
to give you.  You're no better than Adam was.  Try relating to Muriel,
my boy, spend some time with her, and talk to her.

 
Glen still cranky and discontented struggled to open his Bible,

which ironically fell open on the very section where Eve tried to give
Adam the apple.  "Great.  Just great, remind me of my confusion." 
Glen stared at the passage, and a thought occurred to him, where was
Adam all that time Eve talked to the snake?  Why wasn't Adam
around?  Of all the balmy things, Adam!  Wait.  Maybe I am behaving
like Adam, too?  Glen tried to rub his stubble chin, pretty much gone
and now a full neckbeard grew in its place.  Glen muttered in a low
tone, "I need to be more attentive to Muriel.  She is the female sex,
after all.  I cannot expect her to be like me, callused, super



independent, needing only the affection of sex.  I am sorry, God. From
now on, I am going to change.  Even if it means, Ms. Lennox and me--
might--become something more than two strangers.  I cannot be at
war on this island with her.  She is all I have, God, honest.

 
God did not say anything.  How many times had Glen proposed to

change before?
 
 
 



BOOK	4	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Feeling tribal and a tad antisocial, Muriel gazed up at the sun,

shielding her eye with her right hand.  The sun flew high, past the
midpoint now.  Soon darkness called for everyone and everything. 
Everything, also, in their future, was up to her now.  Fate, or God, made
her the leader of their two-person band.  Out of both campsites, Camp
One always held a charm for Muriel, but her gut instinct said, "Too
exposed."  She jostled and stirred a thick arm-sized log burning hot
with fire and removed it.  What does it matter now, telling Glen her
plans for their future?  The future lay in her hands now and more
importantly God's.  This fire needed to be moved to secluded Camp
Two. 

 
Holding the flaming torch away from her flowy skirt and red-curly

hair, Muriel halted after standing and looked a Glen.  Above the dingy
boat, this time, the Bible hovered magically in the air.  He kept
reading.  Thank God, he was quiet for a change, not barking out
orders.  She hated his assumption she did not understand their
predicament.  She did.

 
They were stranded and trapped on Makta Island.  Survival, after

God, became the foremost idea on Muriel's mind.  Besides, neither
love nor friendship existed between her and Glen.   Eve probably felt
like this, Muriel suddenly realized, and Eve turned to Satan for
company.  It was not hard to see why.   Unfeeling, selfish, and manly,
Muriel's helpmate, Glen ridiculed her with his laughter when she
brought back his precious spear. 

 
Muriel's shushing, shush, shushing, shush, shushing, shush footstep

sounds accompanied the crackling embers of the fire log, and both
grew fainter from Camp One and finally silent, as Muriel entered the
Makta forest. 



 
Makta chuckled to herself.  Be careful with that fire, she said.  You

want to burn the place to the ground.  You do not need that much fire.
 
God said, Muriel!  Do not let your anger start real forest mayhem! 

Be careful, daughter!  God waved his hands.  No fire will burn down
Makta Island.  It has proved useful in teaching people lessons in the
past and the present and will in the future.

 
Entering the thick forest, Muriel soon realized the log carried too

much flame.  Her palm under a smaller stick, catching the flying whit
embers, smothering the tiny flames in her hand served good enough. 
Now she carefully raised the flame higher away from the dry tender-
brown fallen leaves on the forest floor.  She proceeded and looked
forward down the path at the height of the fire to avoid any dry bark,
limbs, and leaves.  A ship's length away, their Camp Two waited. 
Thank God, Muriel thought.  I must be furious to carry such a large
flame.

 
 
Shock and surprise reached Muriel as the fire lit up Camp Two. 

Someone or something entered their home. "Tell me whether this is a
threat or an annoyance, my God?" Muriel said, putting down any big
fear in her soul, heart, and mind.  "God is with me.  So, this is what the
Three Little Bears felt.  Hmm." 

 
Why the Three Little Bears jumped into her mind, hardly concerned

her?  Men had adventurous stories.  Great epics demonstrating how
intrusion or war tarnished man's hope failed to infuse her mind, now. 
How infuriated she should be?  However, such legends she never
read.  But the Three Little Bears she had.  Then the Iliad flashed into
Muriel's mind.  Ulysses returning home to find countless suitors
badgering poor-weaving Penelope for her hand in marriage, she had
read, a classic, a male epic and remembered it.  They ate his food,
drank his wine, sat at his tables, walked on his rugs--now Muriel's



righteous anger grew in her chest. 
 
Upon closer examination, however, something that left droppings

proved the culprit.  "That's better.  I can deal with something that
leaves such small droppings.  Makta Island wasted no time in
reclaiming her space.  Muriel quickly forgot about the mess and
started Camp Two's fire.  Being careful, observant, she squatted down
to watch the campfire burn.  She decided, for more safety, to place
some stones around it.

 
If she and Glen came here together, a pair, together they probably

have a good laugh about the Camp Two intruder.  Alas, she was
alone.  Immediately, she set about cleaning up the mess.  Glen can
barely walk, but with her support, he should make it, though.  His
muscles had all night to rest.  Although now the soreness of such
strenuous leg works, floating, should not last more than three days. 
But his hands, how useless to him right now, bandaged up like a
mummy's hands.  His injured right shoulder prevented him from lifting
much.  She just did not figure on her strength alone, enough to carry,
a grown Pugilist-Preacher the length of more than a ship, however.  I
will lean him on my right shoulder, taking him under his left shoulder. 
My smaller height should make me a fitting walking cane of sorts.

 
As far as food supplies, their fruit remained, but soft spots

appeared on the underside where no oxygen got to the skin.  For now,
the healer woman said we both needed meat.  Now, I really, really
forgot about the drink.  Unless, I can climb the trees for coconuts—no,
I'll get Glen to describe the place of fresh water.  Muriel wiped her face
and tried out the clean bed of Camp Two. 

 
Glen must sleep in the back near the trees.  I can't crawl out over

him every morning.  That'll provide, too, much--erotic stimulation. 
No.  I refuse to give him any erotic stimulation, accidental or on
purpose or out of my own need after his ridiculing my appearance. 

 



She lay on the outside of the bed at Camp Two, thinking.  She
closed her eyes.  She listened with her ears.  She heard her heart
pounding with alarm.  At night, I will be the first defense and the first
victim.  Silly Glen Norman, no wonder he quit being a preacher. 
Saving lives called for courage.  I have my own spear, though.  Yes.  All
is not lost. 

 
 
Muriel rolled out onto the forest floor and grabbed her spear. 

Once, twice, three times, she practiced the move, until feeling
comfortable making it.  Her dress became a mess, and she set about
cleaning it.  When a child, her dress style always remained
impeccable.  She wore the best clothes.  Now, for four days, she wore
the same clothes.  Glen must think she stank, but ironically, he never
mentioned how she smelled. 

 
Of course, another's smell meant little when being chased by the

Grim Reaper, too.  Back to Camp One, Muriel muttered under her
breath.  "God never gives us more than we can bear."  Muriel stomped
and clomped away from Camp Two, turning back one last time to
check the fire remained in its stone boundaries.

 
 
***
 
In the boat, Glen pulled himself into a sitting position.  He

positioned the Bible toward the sun's rays.  "Where have you been?  I
got a little worried."

"A little," said Muriel picking up her spear and going to the beach. 
"I carried fire like Prometheus from Camp One to Camp Two.  And you
should know, something intruded in Camp Two," Muriel said, stopping
in her tracks as she used the spear as a walking stick, on her way to the
water's edge. 

"What?"
"Something small.  Not to worry.  I cleaned Camp Two.  It's ready



for us when I come back."  She stopped and turned around to Glen.
"Unless you want to go now?"

"I want to move now before the light vanishes.  I can walk with
your help.  My sore legs will hurt, but that's to be expected after my
ordeal."

 
His ordeal!  She wanted to shout.  My ordeal!  You practically are

leaving me alone for the cannibals to ravish.  Save me from
Englishmen to leave me for the cannibals.  Although in hindsight,
Muriel accepted the cannibals would have treated her much better. 

"I mean our ordeal.  I just don't know what got into me, Muriel. 
Sometimes, I feel compelled to project myself forward into fights."  He
chuckled.  "I guess that why I wanted to be a preacher in the first
place, to save souls."

 
Muriel carried her spear far up the out of the surf and stuck it in

the ground.  She walked to Glen.  "I plan on getting us some fish."
"Hunting fish is very difficult, Muriel. It took me hours healthy.  And

I am a man."
"Glen!  Will you stop telling me about your status as a man?  You

cannot fish, hunt, gather fruits, or climb the palms for coconuts.  I am
responsible for you, for least two weeks until your hands heal,
especially."

 
 
Glen started to stand but fell back to a sitting position.  He got up

and tipped over the dingy boat only to realize his elbows provided
little height to push into a standing position with his sore legs. 

 
Muriel sauntered over.  "Not one word about how I smell.  You give

me the direction to the water hole, and I'll clean up.  Right, now,"
Muriel bent down and grabbed Glen under his uninjured left shoulder,
"we need to get you," she lifted him up with all her might, "Back! To
Camp Two."

 



Glen struggled to hold on to Muriel's soft body.  His hands groped
her waist.  His arms reached up, but his hand needed to hook onto
some part of her--both shoulders.  He tried to reach for her shoulder
by pushing his legs upward. 

 
The first attempt failed.  He practically ended up pulling Muriel's

black-bustle dress off her hips. 
 
Muriel screamed as her dusty white bloomers began to come down

over her hipbone as well.  "No!  No!  No! Glen, let go!  You're pulling
my clothes off!"  Her succulent-pink flesh of her hip area came into his
view briefly.

Eyes wide, and surprised, Glen let go and fell to the ground again. 
He lay there, grinning.  "I guess you're right, Ms. Lennox.  Something
inside me must want to see your naked charms.  I keep conspiring one
thing after another to accomplish it!"  He controlled himself after his
eyes grasp the chagrined, hurt look of Muriel's wide-blue eyes. 

"Humpf!  I think you can stand another night out in the dingy
boat."

 
Muriel began to walk away, slowly, as she sensed the entire

situation was humorous.  But after his ridicule, maintaining what little
of her honor between them became very important.

"Muriel.  I was reading the Bible, and you know I believe it was
Adam's fault."

"What?"
"That apple business."
"You finally thought about it.  For thousands of years, women have

thought that."
"Ahem."  Glen rose up on both knees.  "He ignored Eve.  I will not

ignore you, Muriel.  I am a changed man.  I am going to read my Bible
every day until I know as much as you do."

 
Muriel smiled.  She stood back by the campfire.  "I like helping a

man, who listens to his helpmate.  Let's give it another go.  Shall we?" 



 
This time Muriel got behind Glen.  "I count to three.  Use all your

leg muscles; I can't hold a man up for long, Glen." 
 
Glen found the idea unnerving, a woman behind him.  He had no

protection skills at this point either except to die for her, literally.  "I'll
count," Glen countered.  "I can't stand long on these sore sea legs."

"Okay," Muriel said.  She grabbed Glen around his waist by the
loops of his black pants for extra support. 

 
Glen counted, "Ready.  One! Two! THREE!"
"UP!" Muriel yelled and groaned, at nearly the same time, pulling

on Glen's black waistband.  His hard muscles weight far more than her
softer muscles and weight. 

 
 
Together they strained, but in three seconds, Glen had his legs

under his body, wobbly, and uncertain, as Muriel continued to hold
him by his black pants.  "Let me get around to your uninjured left
shoulder, Glen."

 
Glen responded, "I do appreciate your hard work, Muriel. You've

got a good heart, God said."
 
"And now you can hear God?" said Muriel throwing Glen's left arm

around her smaller right shoulders as his weight sent her feet sinking
into the white sands of Makta Beach.  "You're one heavy gentleman."

"I don't hear God, but gentlemen are lighter than blokes, I
suppose," replied Glen, trying to make the situation light and witty. 
They were very close together now.  His big hands brushed,
accidentally, against her breasts, once more. 

 
"I think you'll like how I arranged Camp Two," Muriel quipped,

ignoring the brief physical intrusion of his hand on her left breasts.
"How so?" Glen asked?  "Prettier palm leaves?  More colorful fruit



to eat?  More coconuts?"
"I'm going to feed you at Camp Two.  No, Camp Two is just clean,

Glen."  Muriel said, letting him down from his mental expectations. 
"As long as you expect better, you'll be satisfied with what you already
had."

He laughed.  "That's counter-intuitive."
"You get to sleep in the inside portion of the shelter by the trees. 

I've laid down an extra layer of leaves for your right shoulder."
 
They walked on to Camp Two, limping, grunting, Glen groaning. 

Muriel's legs and shoulder's smarting in pain from Glen's manly
weight, but all the time, she refused to complain.  "Tell me a little bit
more about the man, I'm about to be stuck on Makta Island with?"

"Doubting the natives will return?"
"They've had enough time, Glen.  I've stopped being idealist,

romantic the day you decided to go off like a knight on a Crusade
charging after man-eating cannibals."

"I think," Glen hobbled along, trying to match his left leg to
Muriel's smaller right step.  "They'll come back and help us."

"Because of your watch?"
"No, because of your violin playing.  That Shaman Omaokiq is one

powerful politician."
"He does have King Mayutab's ear.  And from what the healer

woman said, his daughter, Xilincue, will marry the king.  That's why he
wants me to be the Shaman heir to the Patlkiq People."

 
Glen remained silent.
 
God remained silent.
 
Makta remained silent.
 
Muriel concluded, "I believe we are now friends; battle friends

should know more about one another.  Tell me all about where you
come from, and I'll tell you about myself," said Muriel as they began to



limp into the Makta forest on to Camp Two.
 
 
 



BOOK	4	CHAPTER	5
 
 
 
Muriel brought four coconuts from Camp One and used four

pieces of fruit at Camp Two.  She squatted down, her knees and feet
together before the fire carefully heating up the point of her spear. 
For the next hour, she cooked and explained her life.  "It's really
simple.  I don't have many years behind me like you, Glen.  I was born
in 1845, near Sydney Cove, Australia; trained under my dad, Octavius,
from 3 to 8, by my mom from 9 to 15; then under Sebastian Hale, from
16-18. People called me a prodigy when I started winning violin
competitions in before my teen years, but it was not until I continued
to win in my middle and later teens, they recognized my potential as
permanent.  You know how it is with girls," Muriel said, pausing as she
stopped cutting up fruit and cooking it over the fire.  "Girls have two
lives, one before puberty and one after puberty.  So, so, so many girls'
ballerina careers went up in flames when their breasts came in like
bowls instead of cups.  I was lucky I'm not, too, big of breasts to be a
violinist."  Muriel returned her eyes to cooking.  You know the rest. 
My dad died in Sacramento, and I boarded the Valiant to immigrate to
America and met you and landed here on Makta Island."

"You say that like I made you land in Makta Island."
"Did I?"  Muriel paused.  Her big light-blue eyes acknowledge

Glen's listening.  "I did not mean to.  We both played our part.  We
honored God and ourselves.  The body is the temple."

"I didn't know cannibal spears came in peach," Glen smiled,
wanting to change the subject.  Her life read like a tearful novel. 
"Forget I said that.  I want you to know.  I regret laughing at you.  God
really chided me about it."

Muriel didn't look up.  "You're learning a lot about God.  That's
good, Glen.  Just remember, he's my God, too.  He told me to wash off
the point of this spear and heat it."

"Good because poison came to my mind."



"Yes.  Take this leaf plate of mango, and pear-shaped green fruit
and other thing and eat."

 
Muriel went away to Camp One.  She returned with four coconuts. 

Like an expert, Muriel tapped the side and broke open the smaller
coconuts.  She handed half to Glen and drank from the other half.

 
It was like feeding a child, Muriel realized.  Helpless, hands

bandaged, Glen needed her.  His slight need to needle her with his wit,
seem abated.  For once, they settled down to being a pair of lost
people stranded on Makta Island in the Pacific, instead of Glen, the
Pugilist-Preacher stranded with a violin playing-prophetess musician. 
Her talents provided many useful things to their lives, and yet he
consistently acted as if blind to her accomplishments.  Sure, Glen did
offer her his right shoulder when her black- granny boot poked
through the rowboat, but she provided her left shoulder in helping
him to Camp Two.  Whatever he did, she also provided something in
return.  So why was he always competitive against her?  Why can't he
see that she, as a mate, fit perfectly for him?  Even if he feared
breaking some ridiculous commandment against women, clearly God
didn't agree or else why were they stranded together for four days,
going on how long in the future? 

 
Glen managed to open his mouth as Muriel fed him another

square of fruit.  She worked tirelessly to get his health back.  He loved
her.  She probably loved him; Glen surmised.  His smaller eyes staring
deeply into Muriel's pretty wide-blue eyes whenever she went back to
tending the fire, cracking open a coconut, or spearing on the small
stick another piece of fruit for him to eat.  This woman was perfect. 
She was like Eve before the fall, strong, kind, watchful, and wildly
independent.  

 
 
"It's been four days, Glen.  I want to tell you something."
"Whatever it is, the answer is, yes."



Muriel stopped and smiled.  "You can't read my mind or God's. 
Listen."

Glen waved his green fruit on his toothpick- size stick.  "I'm telling
you; I agree.  Go ahead.  I have complete confidence in your plans." 
He snapped the fruit into his hungry mouth.

"This cove idea of yours is the answer," she changed her mind at
the last second. 

"Right," Glen nodded.
"And then you said days back, we build a triangle of rocks near the

surf area of the beach.  When the tide comes in, all the sea life will be
left stranded as we are, except in our cove fishery."  Muriel smiled
proudly.

"You remembered all that?" Glen said, his neckbeard jumping up
and down from swallowing more fruit.  "I mean, that is resourceful."

"Your idea.  But I must implement it.  So, I need you to make sure
I'm not missing anything."  Muriel reached over and cracked the last
coconut.  She looked up high into the green canopy of trees.  Sunlight
beams broke through, here and there, scattering setting sunlight on
Camp Two.  "This is the last coconut.  You cannot climb, also.  I need
to know where the water hole is."

"It's very far.  I don't want you getting lost."  Glen said cautiously. 
"I do not doubt you, Muriel.  You are a great provider.  It is just I
almost got lost myself.  You get turned around in that place."

Muriel learned to recognize when Glen's face hid some fact. "And?"
"And it is so beautiful.  A sensuous woman like you might never

return to a grubby place like Camp Two."
"A-ha."  Muriel broke her squatting position and crossed her legs

on the forest floor beside the fire.  "One thing you should know about
a woman.  No, know two things, Glen."

 
Glen remained silent.
 
Finally, Muriel thought.  "Once a woman finds something she loves,

something beautiful, she wants to keep it.  This can be almost
anything.  We are collectors, us women."



"Men collect things, too." Glen thought to match her statement to
build some empathy, as taught in clergy school.  Of course, the
spurious technique was purely mechanical.  One matched another's
statement by fraud, wit, or genuine honesty.  The seeker never knew
unless they used discernment.

"When I find the water hole, I will return, Glen, because Camp Two
is beautiful."

"This grubby place?  It feels like my fading, stubble beard!"
 
God said, Glen, let her finish!
 
Makta Island knew where Muriel was going in this line of

conversation.  She smiled.
 
"You make Camp Two beautiful, Glen.  I would find this place again

to be with you."  She stopped eating and drinking and stared at Glen.
 
 
Glen froze.  His eyes stared toward the ground, where he lay on his

left shoulder, the opposite way they built the shelter for.  He was
eating as the Romans ate, only without the silk pillows to cushion his
weight.  "Now that you mentioned that cove."

 
Muriel's heart sank.
 
"Now that you've mentioned that cove fishery, I want you to know,

I love you, Muriel."  Glen waved his bandaged hands about.  "This is
totally inappropriate for a preacher.  But some preachers are called by
God to marry, too. And before you object, I know we live under dire
circumstances.  This is not normal being on Makta Island. You may find
me totally flawed under this light of being stranded, but I am changing
every hour, every second to become that gentleman you can love. 
So," Glen cleared his throat, "You need to go out there and get that
fishery cove started.  That cove can bring us seaweed to plug the
dingy boat.  Get out there and start carrying those stones before it



gets either, too, dark or, too, dangerous because I want the woman, I
love to return to Camp Two uninjured."

 
Glen stopped.
 
Muriel's face changed from happy at one point during his speech

to disappointment, to annoyance back to happiness.  Such an odd
declaration of his intentions with me, he voiced.  Why can't he just
straight out admit to loving me?  "Why can't you straight out say you
love me, Glen?"

"Because you will think it is some kind of joke."
"Is it a joke?"
Glen shook his head vigorously as if giving a fiery sermon to a

crowd.  "No!  Not on your life, my life, or God's life."
Muriel turned her head aslant at Glen.  "Now, Glen?"
"I take that back; God cannot die.  I mean I love you, Muriel.  I

always have since when I saw you folding your hands over your black
violin case.  The way your pretty and slender hands carried it and cared
for it; almost like it was a baby."

"It is my baby, Glen."  Muriel reached over to her left by the nearby
bush.  She cradled her violin in her lap.  "Even if the case has two holes
and the neck of my reddish pine violin has a spear nick in it--This
violin is my baby."

Glen waved his injured right hand, "I said to myself.  That woman
purpose in life is sound, sure, as the sunrises and moon setting.  I
cannot disturb her.  Nor can I let anyone else disturb her dedication."

 
Muriel searched for her feelings.  Loving a man when he didn't love

you felt entirely different from loving a man when he confessed to
loving you before you even recognized him as a loving mate--
potentially.  She set her violin down, back beside the bush.  "I longed
to hear that Glen.  Of course, I have another problem, but it can wait."

 
 
"No, tell me."  He tried to sit up and banged his head against the



slanting palm leaves roof.
Muriel laughed.
Glen chuckled and tried to rub his head.  "Owwwwww!"
"We can talk some more later.  I really do have to make that cove

fishery."  Muriel rose up.
"What about the other important thing. I might be asleep when

you return?"
"It's about Japan."
"Japan?"
"The Japanese flag."
Glen's jaw dropped.  His face lightened up, and even if possible, his

beard stood straight out.  "You saw a Japanese ship?  When?  Where? 
What time?"

"No . . . Glen." Muriel half turned to go.  "Not that.  I use a
euphemism.  I have to go away from you if we remain on the island
much longer.  Not for long, though."

"Muriel.  My Muriel?  What's wrong?  Did you brush up against
some rash giving leaf?  I cannot be without you, Muriel.  We belong
together."

"God ordained it; or nature," Muriel shrugged her shoulders and
turned to go once more. 

Glen acting rashly tried to get up and nearly fell into the fire.  He
smacked his smoking right bandaged hand.  "Mysterious prophetess. I
demand you stop speaking in riddles.  I'm a preacher!  I am a pugilist! 
I have heard everything, imaginable!"

"The pomegranate floodgates will open if we don't get off Makta
Island in one week from today.  I have some material for a few days,
but the healer woman promised to bring more, squaw material."

Glen's face twisted in anguished.  "What is it?  Squaw that means
Native American Indian woman."

"It means vagina, Glen.  Americans called Native Woman by their
sex part." Muriel pointed down to the soft triangle forming in her black
skirt, at the apex of her legs.

 
Glen fell silent.



 
Makta laughed.  Is that all that worries you, Muriel?  There are

materials on the island for that.
 
God said Glen be respectful, if you had to endure what women

endured during their time, you would label yourself a hero every
month.

 
Muriel raised her hands wide, dropped them, smacking her apple-

shaped hips.  "If I don't get pregnant, my chalice will empty, and it
takes seven days!  If I do not find some cloth, cotton, moss, or
something to plug it up, I need to make a belt, pad. Or other
invention, too, I'll bleed everywhere on everything if I do not.  It's not
pretty, Glen."

 
 
Glen turned away in disgust and fell back on the bed shelter in

silence.  "Go.  I have not heard of that, not exactly in those terms.  Go
make the cove fishery, Muriel before everything in our lives falls apart."

"I can still work, Glen.  I can.  Maybe."
"We're doomed.  I can't believe it.  This island will be the end of

us!  But Muriel," Glen struggled to resume his noble Roman leaning
position facing her.  "You should not go away seven days.  That's too
long.  I do not trust something, not to happen.  I insist you stay right
here, beside me.  We die or survive together, Muriel."

 
Muriel rushed back and knelt to Glen.  "I'm so glad you said that. 

I'll go make the cove fishery.  I'll be back.  I won't be injured.  I
promise.  It will work out.  If the healer woman returns tomorrow, I'll
be prepared for my future event.  It is not until about five more days, I
reckon," Muriel said, her dimples appeared again like magic and her
big blue eyes close to Glen's puzzled, small blue eyes blinked with
want and need.

 
They leaned together; Muriel careful not to be the first one moving



the greater distance between them. 
 
Then they kissed lip to lip.
 
Muriel's heart leaped for joy.  "I'll be right back, Glen.  And we can

start our new life on Makta Island."
 
 
 

--THE	END	OF	LOVING	ON	MAKTA	ISLAND	BOOK
4--
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Happy at the new state of affairs, Muriel, finally, took a deep breath

and relaxed.  He loves me, he loves me not games are in the past now,
she mused.  Self-respect, doing work she had a passion for, becoming
that young woman her mom knew nothing about inspired a good
feeling in her soul as she sauntered to the beach and studied the tide
line.  Her mom never married a preacher-pugilist.  Sure, she married
an intellectual and Glen, in his heart of hearts, was an intellectual, but a
preacher!  That is bound to make her mom sit back and listen.  No
more, careful, mature nodding, 'I knew that Muriel,' and 'what did you
expect, Muriel?'  Forced to listen to her daughter, her mom, now,
would also be forced to respect her daughter as a grown woman.  At
the same time, twenty-two was an adult age in all the women's
magazines like Lady Godby's and such. 

 
The work she did to survive on Makta Island showed her

independence.  Together, she and her mom would sit as equals at tea
from now own.  "I've battled man-eating cannibals. hunted my food,
built a fire, fed the injured and helpless, respected the dead, why I
have become the very embodiment of God's saying to help others as if
you were helping me, mom."  Muriel would hold back telling her mom
about her true-visions, though.  And never in her life did she plan to
tell her mom that when she first kissed Glen, her husband, she saw bits
of his past and his future. 

 



She refused to tell Glen, as well.  He kept after her to see what old
Shaman Omaokiq was doing to bring the canoes.  Glen wanted to
know how he lived in the future.  The man she loved was becoming a
nuisance in tiny ways, worth forgetting.

 
Makta Island mused.  No rocks at this section, Muriel.  You will

have to venture down the shoreline.
 
God said, I agree, finally, Glen Norman has come around to love. 

By pointing your spear at his face and showing you will not worship
him or be pushed around like a helpless damsel in distress, you earned
his respect, daughter.  I will step in and help you deal with Glen in
more ways than you can imagine from now on. 

 
 
Muriel kept walking west, studying the tide line and the rocks.

 Stones of gray and white became larger and larger.  Some stones
perfect for the fishery cove lay, too, far up the beach.  Other rocks lay
in the water on the beach.  She looked, too, at the fish swimming in
the turquoise waters, but her growling stomach saw the fish as food. 
Once again, she had to kill.  This time she killed by benign deception. 
The fish would swim in tidewaters further and further up the beach
and instead of them washing back into their homelands, they lay
trapped in the woman-made cove.  This fishery cove had to work.  A
trek inside the forest was easy enough.  Going to the other side of
Makta Island for the variety of fruit was not.  All in a day's work, all in a
day's work, Muriel kept repeating as she built.  And this was more
man's work. 

 
She laughed and shook her head.  If I can survive Makta Island, no

one can tell me I cannot do something when I return to society. 
Casting her eyes into the sky, Muriel figured she'd finish in time for
dusk, if lucky.  And in this life being on a stranded island, luck was God
intervening in circumstances.  God help your servant.  Muriel walked
some more.  She kept moving west, and Camp One disappeared. 



 
Finally, the rocky hills of Makta Island approached closer to the

beach.   Perfect.  Medium-sized rocks of black, gray, and a few browns
waited.  She stood back and measured the wide bottom side of the
triangular fishery cove from the beach. 

 
One arms width on either side, Glen reminded her.  Do not make it

so big we kill more fish than we can eat in two days.  Do not worry if
we catch, too, many either.  You can also weaken the cove, allowing
the fish to slip out.  Slipping out, the fish changed their lives, regaining
their freedom.  She and Glen created the new society, woman as the
provider.  I depend on you, Muriel, Glen confessed. 

 
Never had a man said that to her, "I depend on you, Muriel."  She,

in a normal world, was supposed to hear those words of surety.  But
now Muriel argued against the internalized voices of society, parents
and college and magazine experts losing their way, their influence
over her, minute by minute, hour by hour, day by day, as she stayed
and stayed on Makta Island. Their opinions began to quiet in Muriel's
mind.  Success meant survival and survival meant the best person,
healthy, for the jobs one needed to do to survive was the best self in
life.

 
 
Muriel got another lucky break.  Right at the midpoint, a big rock

waited.  Muriel removed her black-bustle dress.  She waded into the
warm waters.  She stood behind the stone and pushed hard.  It did not
budge at first, but Muriel gave it another go, and it began to rock out
of place.  Water seeped into the big hole left, as Muriel rolled it further
up the beach, in small jaunts.

 
Her white bloomers got wet all the way to her crotch.  Her white

blouse got wet below her breastbone.  She laughed.  I am practically
nude again.  I am not telling Glen about this.  At least, I will have my
bath.  I should have thought of that before complaining to God. 



Muriel took a look of her white blouse, much cleaner.  She dragged
her feet out of the surf to another nearby white stone.  Smaller, the
size of one of the shrunken heads, she carried it to the right side of the
cove and placed it. 

 
On and on, Muriel worked on the cove fishery as the sun slowly

went down.  She stopped at one point and rested on a large stone,
already in place.  Cleverly, she built the left edge of stones to match up
to this huge stone.  Dazed, injured, their food, after crashing against
the large rocks, would still be edible.  On and on, she built, forcing
herself to work faster for the man she loved. 

 
What was he doing now?  Was he missing her?  Was he wondering

if she were injured?  Strange thoughts like this kept flashing into
Muriel's mind as never before.  As an independent woman, she cared
little for what Glen thought.  Now their paths mingled, and she found
herself unable to stop the tide of "togetherness thoughts."

 
Love, this is love! She exclaimed at one point, after dropping a

heavy black stone she carried next to her belly.  She leaned over the
stone, panting.  This had better work.  I do not think I can do it a
second time.  Glen probably would have this done by now, using
bigger stones, too.  He ran off and injured himself.  Does he not know
he must play it safer because she is with him?  He cannot go around
gallivanting like some knight.  He has to care for me, him, and us.  God
obviously wants us on this island for some reason.

 
The tide grew.  Fish swept in, but as the unfinished fish cove's right

end was incomplete, they slipped out, before she could grab one. 
Nice big juicy fish with widebodies and silvery scales and small
triangular tails tortured her stomach.  Her hunger bothered her so
much she thought of running back and getting her spear.  Spearing in
the cove would be as if picking blueberries or red-smooth strawberry
fruits off branches. 

 



 
Muriel's body, damp from being in the growing tidewater so long,

was clean as if she bubble bathed back home.  Her muscles ached, her
arms, too, though, especially her fingers.   They twitched, her fingers
from carrying the stones, some large as soccer balls.  Her skin finally
began to tan, giving up the redness from the last four days.  At one
point, Muriel sat on the apex stone waiting, legs spread, gripping the
stone for dear life, waiting anxiously for the tide to come in.  When it
did, she dipped her head into the warm waters and rubbed her hands
through her loose red hair, washing it in the fuzzy, white surf.  She
raised her head from the water, taking in a survival huge gulp of air,
tossing her head back, slinging her long, clean red hair behind her
back.  The slap on her white blouse bringing a slight sting, as the
tidewater rushed back out into the sea.  

 
Muriel turned around.  Almost done, but not finished, yet the fish

cove let many good fishes escape.  Nevertheless, she needed a bath
and decided to take one.  She stripped off her dusty, dirty-bloomers,
and her white top.  Naked, she stood in the surf and stayed closed to
the large boulder.  At times, the surf threatened to sweep her away,
but she climbed on the apex stone, pressed her thighs tighter onto the
boulder until the tide departed. 

 
Makta Island laughed.  I provide much fun.
 
God said, daughter, hurry, the sun will go down faster than you

think.
 
Standing, confused for a second, she wondered and finally realized

her blouse made an excellent washcloth.  After washing herself, clean,
rubbing her back, lower legs, thighs, sex, belly, breasts, and neck, she
beat her blouse and her bloomers and black skirt against the large
apex rock.  "Slap, Whack, Slap, Slaip, Slip, Slap" until satisfied.  She put
on her bloomers and blouse again.  Walking further up the beach, she
laid her clean black skirt up on the side of the nearby hill. 



 
Her mom would die seeing her like this, frolicking in the surf nude,

as a nudist from Russia or some other Bohemian country like France. 
Her free time hardly seemed as work anymore.  But she returned to it,
a smile on her face, her skin flushed and clean.

 
I had better finish this, she said to herself.  Glen needs some food. 

He needs me.
 
Muriel worked harder, running at times, dropping the stones, too,

far from the triangular shape.  She turned to the West to see the
purple sun dipping into the horizon, going, going down.

 
She waded in the inside, placing the stone and noticed something. 

The slimy creature crawled up the apex stone and dragged its large
head and body up in the fading arc of the sun.  It had many arms, and
they propelled the creature forward, almost like sap pouring out of a
tree or maple syrup.   Where had the time gone?  How long had she
been building the fishery cove?  Fear gripped Muriel because of the
creature.  It looked at her one last time in disgust, as it slipped down
the black stone and back into the sea.

 
Muriel looked around at the nearly finished fish covery.  It worked! 

Several fishes flipped and flopped inside the fishery. 
 
Darkness suddenly fell. 
 
 
Wading into the deeper ends where most of the fish swam, waiting

to be lifted up and taken out to sea freedom, Muriel decided to hunt
for food.  "I'll just grab one," she said when she saw a dark fin gliding
back and forth.  Occasionally, it, too, splashed loud and rapidly
hunting, eating.  Muriel gasped, 

 
A shark!



 
The dark fin turned in Muriel's direction.  Muriel, scared, backed up

and move up the shoreline.  Turning, the dark fin headed straight for
Muriel.  Muriel backed up more, realizing, she built the fishery, too,
long.  Wide, it was perfect.  But perfectly, long for the shark that
charged for Muriel.  Her wide-blue eyes grew wider as she backed up
slowly.  Her feet seemed stuck. 

 
Muriel fell into the surf and sand; the shark came closer and closer. 

She saw its dark-sleet body waving back and forth in its approach,
sharp teeth in its jaws.  The full-grown shark was, too, big for her to
fight off.  She stood.  If only, she had her spear.  Quick as the danger
approached her, the tide rushed out carrying the fast, forward
swimming shark backward.  It crashed into the apex stone and
bumped and spilled over the edge of the fishery and was washed out
in the Pacific Ocean.

 
Muriel's face stared in fear at the waters in the cove.  Her fingers

twitched, not only from straining her slender finger muscles in new
ways but from fear of the unknown.  What else lies under the waters? 
Instead of the fishery as a place to find food, she also was the food to
be found!  Everything told her to get out of the fishery and wait until
morning. 

 
Her belly, however, told her to try to grab something, anything. 

She and Glen needed to eat.  Where was God?  Why didn't Shaman
Omaokiq warn her?  Muriel tried to see in the future about the fishery
cove.  Nothing. 

 
Muriel turned to her other senses.  Listening, as seeing now could

not be trusted, the movements seemed small and innocent.  She stood
on the beach.  Science.  I must use science.  First, I will need something
to hold many fish.  She remembered how they carried the fruit.  "My
skirt!"  She put it on.  Next, Muriel watched the tide roll in.  She
counted how many seconds.  She counted how long the tide paused. 



She waited.  She counted how long the tide drained out, and after
doing this five times Muriel understood. 

 
When the tide rushed out, she ran up near the apex stone, picking

up as many fish as she could using her bare hands and placing them in
her black skirt she put back on.  Counting in her mind, she said, "Tide
in!  Get out!"

 
Muriel ran for her life, struggling with the undulating fish of various

sorts, nearly stumbling, she made it back with the tide, and whatever
else it mysteriously brought back in, nipping at her bare heels.

 
 
 



BOOK	5	CHAPTER	2
 
 
Over the next week, Muriel grew more efficient in doing her

chores.  The fires in both camps stayed lit.  She washed her clothes,
fed Glen.  Hardest, of all, was not telling Glen about her narrow
escapes with death: almost being washed out to sea, avoiding the
shark and that strange animal she learned was an octopus, the feared
sea monster that scared sailors for thousands of years. 

 
"My hands feel better.  There will be scars, though.  I suppose my

congregation will kindly overlook this fact when I am preaching."  Glen
lay on his right shoulder, which healed first; he talking and reclining
like a noble Roman,

 
Pleased with his behavior, Glen impressed Muriel immensely.  To

her, he was courageous, foolhardy, intelligent, and resourceful.  Only
his lack of faith needed resorting.  "Once we're back in civilization,
everyone will assume you did all the rescuing, and fighting off the
man-eating cannibals," she said and tossed back her clean-red mane
of curly hair.  She lay down beside him, still in the guarding position of
their camp. 

 
Night had come and gone five times, and this was their ninth day

stranded on Makta Island.  Animals soon accepted their presence and
avoided them.  Occasionally, a partridge tried to come up and steal
Glen's leftover fish food, after they realized he was defenseless until
Glen began to shoo them away using the point of his spear.

 
"I cannot believe how bold some of these animals are," Glen said

and gave a snide smile.  "They know your routine.  When you take off,
they come around the camp searching."

"Just kill one," Muriel said, boldly, now comfortable seeing wildlife
on Makta as foodstuff.  "That will keep them away."



"You got your nerve running away from sharks and octopus!"  He
hugged Muriel before she could smack him on his fully recovered
legs. 

 
Muriel struggled against him.  "I'm never going to tell you of my

adventures anymore!"  She pouted.  Her dimples came and went in a
flash. 

"Well, I'm proud you survived, but no holding that information
back for three days.  I need to know whether you are doing something
wrong.  Right now, I believe the fishery is, too, big, you have enough
food to feed the Valiant crew."

 
Muriel broke away and, in a flash, squatted on the other side of the

fire of Camp Two.  "Don't mention that ship."  She pointed angrily,
"And those were not men, but beast.  They are the reason for our
stranded situation on Makta Island.  I will never, never, never forgive
them!  Bastards!  I should be in the Sacramento, Orchestra now.  My
dad's body is rotting in the grave at this point."

 
 
Muriel liked her squatting, legs, knees, and ankles together, her

bum nearly touching the ground as she viewed Glen.  Glen saw very
little, but suggestions of her cove drove him mad with lust.  For
another thing, the breaking of contact always put a slight frown on his
face.  Oh, it was all right if he missed smelling her hair, touching her
skin, noticing how she breathed and moved during their nighttime
hours--she wanted him to want her, desire her.  Her mom said, never
let a man grow comfortable with your presence.  A tad wee bit of
mystery is enough to keep him interested.

 
So, she rewarded him with several kisses.  He lacked the skill to do

much else, giving he was handless in a way.  His rough-hard body
grew thicker under her food-feeding program.  He got three meals a
day, and Muriel took to climbing the coconut trees on her own.

 



"I will never mention the Valiant again, my love.  Sometimes, I
wonder whether this is what God always had in mind."

 
Muriel raised her chin. 
 
Glen cleared his throat.  He reached behind him and took out his

Bible.  "Where did I stop?"
Muriel said, "Joseph reveals himself to his brothers."
"Yeah."  Glen flipped the pages of his Bible, warm from being

behind his back.  "'Trespass of the servants of the God of thy father.
And Joseph wept when they spoke unto him.  And his brethren also
went and fell down before his face.'  And they said,' Behold, we be thy
servants.'

And Joseph said unto them,' Fear not: for am I in the place of
God?  But as for you, ye thought evil against me; but God meant it
unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day, to save much people
alive.'"

 
Muriel loved to hear Glen read.  He had an orator's voice, deep,

and full of purpose when he got out of God's way and let God act
through him.  Glen's bandaged hands moved more easily and hurt
less.  He used to wince in pain and kept his fingers still as a tabletop. 
Now, Glen flexed his fingers here and there; when he reached exciting
action parts his hands naturally flexed, bent and reacted more often. 
He was still her pugilist-preacher.  Always ready to jump in, and save
something, using his powerful-handsome body came easy to Glen.

 
She teased Glen about their lovemaking in the future.  How he

would hold her tight as they meshed?  Presently, she lay on top of
him, and they kissed and she stroked him in pleasant places.  In return,
he promised not to complain about his central need, since she did not
complain about her central need.  They allowed their skin to love and
feel the depths of their emotions.

 
 



"I feel like Joseph's brothers.  Lost, wanting God's presence."
"Don't start, Glen," Muriel smile mischievously.  She stirred a think

stick into the fire, sending soft little embers floating up in the air,
almost as her offering to God.

 
Glen watched the embers flying up in the air as incense offering to

God.  Everything, she does have the touch of a great preacher or
saint.  God, I believe you put us together so I can learn how to serve
you.  I watch Muriel.  Simple sophistication.  And I am truly sorry, I
laughed at your servant.  No woman's appearance should be more
than her character.  But God she's very angry sometimes, and almost
killed me that day, too.  I did learn to respect her, though.  I cannot
push Muriel around.  That I love about her second most of all.  She is a
fighter.  Once she takes up a banner on something, she never lets it
rest.  "It is true," said Glen.  "You're like Joseph.  You have visions.  You
have faith, no matter what.  You can even speak another language. 
You've contacted the Patlkiq people and talked to their King.  That is
the good life.  I want to be like that, inspired continually by God."

"You want the path God wants for you, Glen, not my path."  Muriel
paused.  She was grateful for Glen's hint of jealousy.  He admitted it
sweetly.  "I edify myself and you.  You, Glen, will be able to edify
millions.  Your dad still lives.  My dad has gone to heaven."

 
"Come here, my sweet."
"No.  You've tasted me enough."
"I've hardly begun tasting you," Glen narrowed his eyes at Muriel

and let his small blue eyes drop to the crease from the top of her
knees to the bottom of her bloomers.

"I'm not coming over there," Muriel teased.  "All relationships must
endure playful love sooner or later, or it is just obligation."

 
She did have a thing for obligation in love. "I don't feel obligated

to be with you.  I am trapped on this island, true.  I can convince
myself it has a purpose." Muriel wrapped her arms around her legs
and knees.  She lowered her face to her lap so that only her red



eyebrows and wide beautiful blue eye showed. 
 
They were quiet.
 
Glen tried to figure her out.  How many ways did she know how to

flirt?  God, this woman you put before me is driving me to want a city
full of dollymops.  Glen closed his eyes, fought against his erotic
emotions, for a second.

 
"I know about you, India men."
"I'm one-hundred percent British.  You know that, woman."
"Yes, but you went to India and read that naughty book the sutra."
"Sutra.  That means book.  All kinds of sutras exist," Glen laughed,

heartily.
 
 
Muriel was quiet.  Frogs sent mating calls to one another.  And

every now and then, some strange animal made a noise that drew
both their eyes into the bush. 

 
"That Kamasutra book," Muriel forced herself to say at last and

then lowered her face to her knees again.  I knew he was going to
make me talk about that dirty book.  That book showing all the ways
to make love between a man and a woman.  Girls from her private
school talked about that dirty book.  The bookplates alone showed all,
explained all, without even knowing how to read in Sanskrit.  Nights,
she and her classmates huddled around trying to understand how
those women, even got into those positions, much less how someone
nearby drew them!

 
Glen went quiet.  "A-ha.  My sweet love knows more about sex

than she led on.  You are still a virgin after reading such a book?"  He
questioned.  The Kamasutra certainly led him to try out one of the
positions, a standing position.  He went and bought time with a Tantra
priestess.  India took religion to new heights the West scarcely



understood, much less practiced.  "I'm glad I was no longer interested
in the priesthood when I read it.  Immediately, I went out exploring
with, with a special priestess."

 
Muriel raised her face off her knees, showing her slender ballerina

throat.  Her peach lips soft and shining from the trace of coconut oil
she layered on them each night, after dinner.  "But you are now, a
priest or preacher, again," Muriel cooed, well aware she stirred up
events to a point, no turning back remained possible.

 
Glen grinning waggled a finger at Muriel.  "British society is so

prudish.  How did Adam and Eve have all those children?  I, for one,
cannot imagine Adam not being interested in his wife, after or before
the fall as it is described in this book."  Glen pointed to the closed
book on the stick rack bed and fresh palm leaves, Muriel gathered,
earlier that day.   She wants me to drag her over here and make her
make love.  I am a preacher.  I do not do such things.

 
Muriel examined her options.  Their playful love reached a hot

peak, and something needed to change.  They needed to make love or
forever go about the day hating each other's temptation mates. 
Muriel noticed.  Once again, he held nothing in his hands, and Muriel
held her legs and knees in hers.  "You do not like holding things?"

"I do like holding things when they are useful or necessary."  He
stopped.  "Right now, I want to hold you, but," he held up his two
injured hands.

 
 
This was the moment, her private school classmates talked about,

Muriel raised her face from her knees. That moment when nothing is
left to be done, except to merge, you and him, woman and man; that
moment when he saw you naked if he were brave.  Or he, hurriedly,
threw your skirts over his face and stared at your privates if he was a
coward. 

 



Her black skirt hung across a tree limb where her violin rested
underneath.  She had no skirts anymore for Glen to flip over her face. 
Would he do such a horrible thing?  No wonder women wanted a
divorce in British society, and men have convenient women in their
palaces.  No, Muriel forbade him such prudery.  Muriel rose up out of
her squatting position, which frankly stimulated her lower sexual area,
even though, she found the position comfortable, and free of worry
about the natural crawling natures God created. 

 
She brushed off her white bloomers.  "I think it is time we went to

bed."
 
Glen stared, his small blue eyes wanting with pressing need.
Muriel casts her eyes to the makeshift stick shelter.  "I have no

skirts for you to flip over my head, Glen."
"Ms. Lennox, your beauty doesn't demand such actions."  Glen

pulled himself back to the back of the survival shelter frame, making
room for lovely Muriel, sweet-smelling Muriel to enter.  Muriel lay
down, facing away from Glen and then hurriedly turned to face him. 
"It is unseemly to, to act like animals.  I am going to be your wife, and
you, my husband, when we get off Makta Island," she slowly took his
forearms and put them around her small shoulders.  "Do not try to
grab me," she nuzzled in his chest for a moment, her face loved the
feel of his clean-white-button less shirt.  Rising up her face, she looked
into Glen's lonely blue eyes.  She stroked his black hair.  She let her
fingers drift down to his clean spear-shaven chin and neck. 

 
Slowly she crawled on top of Glen and stretched out.  Now, she lay

on Glen fully.  And his hard need met the indented v of her softness. 
Muriel laid her head on his chest and allowed their heartbeats and
pulses to match one another.  She spread her legs slightly and gasped
as Glen's ridged sex slipped further into the grooves of her intense
need for union.   Glen tried to reach for her buttocks and squeeze her
bum; only the pain in his hand caused him to stop.

 



Muriel did not laugh.  She raised her big-blue eyes wider, raised
her eyebrows.  "I hear things go very slow in the Kamasutra
lovemaking."

 
Glen nodded after grinning.
 
Muriel reached back and lowered her white bloomers just past her

hipbone.  "You've seen this much of me already.  I think you're ready
to see more, now that we're a couple."   When he tried to talk, Muriel
placed her forefinger across his lips.  She reached back and pulled her
bloomers down further and further. 

 
Glen's sex throbbed caught between her clitoris, sweating upper

thighs and the soft trembling need for union Muriel could not restrain
in herself.  Then she stopped. 

 
She giggled.  "That's what you get for sleeping with trollops.  You

want everything fast."
 
Glen understood.  If I am to hold this woman, I will have to be

more than the gentleman in those trashy romance books is.  I will have
to learn to love her properly, working her into a frenzy, making her
wish for my lingam.  Her cock lane is wet enough.  I want to travel the
length and breadth of it.  He caught his breath.  Glen steadied his
breathing.  His eyes look with a passion and interest at the tanned-
white flesh.  Muriel had been sunbathing nude all this time.  And he
missed it.  He would spy on her the next time she took off to go get
fish from the huge fishery, or gather fruits on the other side of the
island. 

 
Ready erotically, Muriel lower her white bloomers past her

buttocks, and Glen's lingam pushed through the space and sprang up,
as her wet clam surrounded his sex.  She humped her hips up and
down, coating his stiff member.  She did not know what she was
doing, only following her need for her entire sex, including the little



pearl at the top; her private girl school classmates call the queen. 
 
Glen rolled his eyes into the back of his head.  He grunted and

closed his eyes.  He did not know how long he could stand it.  Had he
entered her or not?  She felt so good, so well oiled.  He tried to see,
but only Muriel's back and lovely mane of red curly hair dominated his
eyesight as she faced him, dipping her face beside his face.

 
She stirred his pulse.  She pulled the fire of sexual energy through

Glen's entire being for ten minutes, shuddered on top of him, and
came in powerful lunges.  Now, she needed to feel him inside of her
for the first time.  While Glen's hips rocked forward and back, and her
matching and counter beating and Glen was not even aware Muriel
reached back and gasped him as Glen entered her sex.  

 
Glen gasped.
 
Muriel gasped at how big he was.  She expected blood to flow

down, from her tightness, but all she felt was the overwhelming
pleasure of his entry and plunging deeper, deeper falling into the
galley of her being as Glen erupted, and Muriel suddenly came again.

 
 
 



BOOK	5	CHAPTER	3
 
 
Muriel's eyes fluttered back and forth, hoping and hoping, Glen

understood.  Desiring and wishing, he still formulated the plan to leave
Makta Island. 

 
But Glen laughed.  "No.  This is my best vacation yet.  I want to stay

on Makta Island.  I will never be a good preacher." 
 
Muriel rocked back and forth, and suddenly her eyes shot open. 

Glen lay asleep, sound, but fortunately, not snoring.  Muriel gently
removed his bandaged-wrapped hand from her left shoulder.  They lay
spoon-to-spoon naked, but not in congress. "My white bloomers, and
where did I put them?" Muriel muttered.

 
Glen saw all of her one night ago. 
 
He even saw her blueberry-painted toenails.  And in predictable

fashion, the two never got out of bed to replenish their energies.  They
just made love, over and over, until exhaustion escorted them into the
land of dreams.  Five times with her on top, controlling all the action,
they loved.  Three times face to face, her right leg thrown over top his
left leg, they loved passionately.  Her doing all the work, pushing him
to stay longer, continuing the exquisite pleasure in her lower belly
stimulated by his lingam. 

 
Reaching down, she grabbed her white underwear and slipped one

bare leg into them, then the other naked leg.
 
From her experience, Glen dominated the fantasies of her girl's

school classmates.  Soft in personality, hard of body, willingness to
love in ways stimulating a woman toward her own wetness, and he
finally mouthed her sex.  Though, Muriel vowed never to allow him to



do that again.  It left her feeling overexcited and burned out;
dissatisfied, they remained lost on Makta Island.  Every moment
tugged at her heart for a soft bed, bedding, and top sheet to disguise
her beauty.

 
Through their Kamasutra play, their bonds tightened.  Glen, a true

pugilist, pounded his hips upward, sending his hard lingam through
her softer, wetter-yoni sex until he seduced happy tears from Muriel's
wide blue eyes.  Brief hints of his imaginative lovemaking experienced,
used to her advantaged, showed how he controlled his massive frame,
too.

"Does my proposal of marriage mean anything, Ms. Lennox?" he
said, playfully, rubbing his smiling, serious eyes.

 
"Absolutely, I accepted it."  Muriel stopped tying her red hair back

in a ponytail, "And when we reach civilization, your proposal will be
one-thousand times more worthy.  Right now, here, on Makta Island,
no society exists to see our marriage.  Marriage should be seen,
witness, right?" she pressured Glen to stay realistic.  "Don't get me
wrong, my handsome pugilist-preacher, Glen.  I want to make love to
you, too, every day, but work calls. Fish suffering needlessly is wrong. 
You know, how that makes me feel.  Besides, you need to heal those
hands."  Muriel rolled over and stood up.  She blew a kiss to Glen.  "I'll
be back before the sun shines on my violin."

 
 
 
***
 
Loud war drumbeats filled the plain of the cannibals of the Patlkiq

people.  War flags fluttered.  King Mayutab studied the assembled
warriors from a high hill.  "I don't like the looks of our formation
Shaman Omaokiq."

"You worry, too much," said the old, old, old Shaman.  "Have I ever
lost a war for your dad?"



"No."
Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq took a big inhale on his vision-

seeing pipe.  "I was right about everything I said about the Gl-en, and
Shaman Mu-ri-el?"

"Everything was as you foretold?"  King Mayutab focused his eyes
on Quetzahacon riding on his white horse, rallying the breakaway
group of Patlkiq people.  King Mayutab turned back the wrinkled old
Shaman.  "Even down to the watch given by the Gl-en, and the two
holes the healer woman saw in Shaman Mu-ri-el's black violin case."

The old Shaman Omaokiq laughed.  "And didn't I warn you to be
careful?"

"You didn't say kill Quetzahacon," King Mayutab almost broke
decorum and raised his voice, but lowered it when the Shaman's all
black eyes stared.  King Mayutab saw a reflection of his angry face. 

"Unless ordered not to by God Patlkiq, a king should always
eliminate his true rival.  Quetzahacon sees you as too young, too soft--
"

King Mayutab waved a dismissive hand, quieting the shorter much
older man who simply puffed on his seeing-vision pipe in silence.  "He
will not accept the peace accord and pardon."

"It is far, too, late for that, look at all the lives he's caused to die. 
Would you accept, King Mayutab?"

The grim expression on King Mayutab's face worsened.  "No.  I
would not."  He hated Quetzahacon with a passion.  He betrayed his
king.  Quetzahacon not only affronted to his power to the king but
also Mayutab's family line of rulers over the Patlkiq People.

"Quetzahacon is telling them the rift between his views and yours
are deep in the Patlkiq people, and it all stems back to when your
Great, Great, Great, Great Granddad, Eheuilxoc refused to kill the
whites on Ma-ka-ta Island.  A slaughter of ten needless Patlkiq three-
quarters of them women.  His Great, Great, Great, Great Grand mom,
Kismatan, too.  If Eheuilxoc had struck fast, the disease would not have
killed anyone.  But they raped our women, and our warriors who killed
them died of disease and had to be left on Ma-ka-ta Island in
isolation."



"So long ago, old Shaman Omaokiq.  Do you remember it as
Quetzahacon says?"

"No detail has been left," Shaman Omaokiq took another inhale on
his vision-seeing pipe, "has been left out."

 
 
"My spies are in their camp as well.  They will sow discord, asked

for patience and time."
"If I did not see, I'd trust your plan.  But I see true, and even now

your man tries to prepare and avert war and will fail."
 
 
***
 
Quetzahacon turned his white horse around and rode down the

long line of Patlkiq warriors.  "You are some of the best men of our
people.  King Mayutab wears the watch of the Gl-en," Quetzahacon
pointed to his war-painted wrist.  It had tiny animal skulls on a chain. 
"How long before our people are ravaged by disease and death
again?  He wants peace with the whites for them to leave." 
Quetzahacon's long black hair lifted up off his back as he rode
through his ranks, twenty rows deep of hardened men.  Men prepared
to spill the blood of their brothers.  "I say to eliminate them and leave
more heads as a warning," Quetzahacon shook his wrists, decorated
with tiny animal skulls.  History repeats itself if we are not strong men. 
Today, you fight for our losses so long ago.  More sailors like those
who harmed us long ago wait on the island."

 
"I heard it was only a woman and man.  The man Gl-en is injured,"

said King Mayutab's spy nestled in Quetzahacon's civil war rebellion. 
"They want to leave.  We can send them a canoe, and in one day, we
will know whether they head for Japan.  One day, Quetzahacon. 
Surely, the blood of our brothers is worth a one day wait."

 
"You side with our enemies, the white sailors in the big tall ships. 



You want to see our land devastated like our Indian brothers in the Far
North, all the way to the snow mountains at the top of the world.  You
think I do not understand cowardice when I smell it!"

 
The crowd of Quetzahacon's warriors went into a drum and spear

and shield shaking frenzy.  Quetzahacon hopped down off his horse
and grabbed his war spear.  "I'll tell you in one day, I will remove our
inexperienced king, and kill the whites."  Quetzahacon strutted up to
the spy vouching for King Mayutab's plan.  Quetzahacon surprised him
by stabbing him in the gut.  Watching his enemy slump to the ground,
Quetzahacon shouted, "You see how this coward fell?  This is how King
Mayutab will fall before the Gl-en.  Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq
foretold it!"

 
 
Shouts and war cries erupted, sending a sound as never before

heard on the Patlkiq war plains since their people defeated the old
Oma Indian tribes some two thousand years prior.

 
 
***
 
King Mayutab surmised the event.  "My plan has failed." 
"Hum-mm," said Shaman Omaokiq.  "You and I will not survive this

unless you act now."
"What in God Patlkiq's name did he say to bring that response, old,

old, old, man?" 
"He did as all villains do.  Told a big lie."
"And?"
"That I said you will fall before the Gl-en like your spy fell before

him."
"Such wickedness."  King Mayutab raised his hands.  He shouted a

vigorous war cry that echoed ominously, over and over, by some
magic of Shaman Omaokiq or God Patlkiq or the strategic place where
he stood.  "It has begun."



"May God Patlkiq protect us and Shaman Mu-ri-el's God as well,"
replied old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq.

 
 
***
 
Muriel approached the fishery cove and saw the helpless fishes,

starfishes, squid and the strange, scary monster from the first night
Glen called an octopus.  She said a prayer for anything dead and
suffering.  "I'm here little ones."  Muriel proceeded to curve up her
black dress and scoop up yellow-and black-colored fish, silver-wide
fish, and tuna, Glen said the dolphins ate.  The tuna was especially
delicious.  She wrapped up her dress tight and carried it back to her
kitchen of the dingy boat.  There she emptied her catch.  Thanked God
for our meals.  "We are getting stronger, God.  I can feel it.  I just wish
you help King Mayutab to come back and bring us a canoe."

 
God said I grieve for King Mayutab and his people, but I cannot

change events.  For, it would change your future into one of coming to
heaven.  I have not planned that yet, my daughter.

 
Muriel started walking back when she felt a massive pull on her

stomach.  "Auggggh!" she half screamed.  Then it was over.  "I wonder
what that was all about," she said, favoring her belly.  I cannot be
pregnant yet, and the protective cotton the healer woman gave me
should work one more time.  Alarmed.  Muriel squatted right there
and removed the cotton preventive medicine, and she went and
buried it near the hill next to the fishery cove.  "There.  Maybe that was
my warning I might get pregnant or that someone important to me
was in very deep trouble."

 
After burying the material, Muriel went back to the fishery cove

and pulled back the apex stone, letting the other creatures swim free.
 
 



 



BOOK	5	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Muriel's love for life gave her a stronger love for Glen.  He was not

so bad.  Together, they experienced a strong friendship, the type
soldiers shared from surviving great battles, and every day on Makta
Island evidenced a battled of some sort.  She also felt more of a
friendship with the creator.  Squatting and cooking a set of fish
suspended by two Y stick bridging the Camp One fire; she was smitten
by the love of understanding.  God worked. 

 
Back in society, with people boasting and always claiming they did

everything, God appeared remote.  When only two people on a
deserted island, you knew exactly what you or your mate did or did
not do.  Streetlights played a similar trick on humanity's perception
and belief in the sun and moon.  Clearly, God forewarned her about
the shark, using the octopus.  Surely, God told her the truth about the
cannibals not returning.  It had been four more days since first
meeting them.  King Mayutab had neither intent to shrink their heads
nor to kill them. She and Glen remained stranded.  Added to this, her
sudden, painful gut reaction warned her not to have sex anymore
without birth control or someone she knew suffered great anguish and
trouble. And all this taught Muriel, God wanted her and Glen to stay
on Makta Island, alive, for God-only-knows reasons. 

 
Everything from the calm surf lapping on the shore and her greater

appreciation of all the life alive in the Pacific confirmed God lived.  But
having truly accepted this beyond mere speculation and logic before,
now Muriel knew it was earthly fact. 

 
 
*** 
 
Again, Glen started reading his Bible.  Personally, he was past the



Exodus and in wandering in the desert with the first free Jews. 
Together, with his mate, Muriel, they pondered the story of Joseph. 
But Glen knew women and women's first-time having sex, according
to all narratives, experienced pain and an issue of blood.  Muriel, his
love, his sweet, curly long-red woman with the dimples in her smile,
experienced neither event.  So, he slowly questioned her honesty.  He
doubted her virginity.  He sought God.  Was she really a virgin?  Why
wasn't there any blood, God?  Her pleasure equaled to mind.  She
wanted to rut and love physically as much as I did, without reticence. 
God is she a dollymop.  Have I been deceived? 

 
Glen's anguish, self-stimulated by having, too, much time to think

and not do things chewed on his time as rust ate away lead or some
metal.  Slowly, over each second, minute, hour, as the sun purposely
climbed higher and higher in the sky, and the sunlight, hitting the
Makta Forest floor, approached Muriel's violin, Glen's mind quizzed
himself.  He went over every word, every gesture, every facial
expression, all her coos, laughs, tones of voice for clues to her purity. 

 
 
Their friendship deepened now that they loved one another in the

most intimate way.  The shuffling appreciation and apprehension of
her lovely skin stroked by another man quenched and quickened his
desire for her.  Muriel his love.  Her skin, silky, soft, tan like a breakfast
biscuit, fabulous and unforgettable, made him loathe his own. 

 
Before he rather liked himself, now, without Muriel, his need for her

was greater in more ways than he imagined; her skin and body
dominating his thinking.  Before Glen thought about himself and his
problems; now Glen thought about Muriel, her life and her problems. 
This was no good, no good. 

 
For God's sake, he barely found himself able to read the Bible.  He

closed the Bible.  He examined his circumstances.  How off limits she
was?  He needed her permission to make love or even kiss.  He wanted



to take her.  He forced the thought out of his mind for days and felt
terribly remorseful.  Each day Muriel went away, he wanted her
without questions since she was no virgin.  Why should he marry her? 

 
No! Glen rejected the thought.  Something else occurred.  Maybe

she loved him as much as she said; her love quelling any fear of first-
time sex.  Hence, she experienced no pain, no blood.  She flummoxed
him with her stories of sex from her time at the girls' seminary of
Sydney Cove.  All the tales gathered by fifty girls in each class rivaled
the carnal knowledge of one-hundred blokes of ill repute in East
London.

 
Rumors, scandals, silly girl's tales at all-girls' school Glen thought

while adjusting himself on the soft palm leave bed shelter.  He listened
to the forest life around him, waking up more and more, each with
their rhythm and sounds.  He wondered, man to man, why King
Mayutab never returned.  Did the watch gift to King Mayutab stop
working?  King Mayutab hated Muriel and him because they needed
help.  Not much of a war victory for King Mayutab his killing an injured
man and one woman who played music, King Mayutab formulated
another plan.  The great leap in knowledge brought by the watch, if
Shaman Omaokiq knew how to use it, was a powerful gift, worthy of a
simple canoe and guide to Bonin Island owned by Japan.

 
 
In the wilderness, alone, Muriel and he was society.  They needed

to call on God.  Glen tried to get on his knees, but fear hurting his
hands or to fall into the burning Camp Two fire.  So, he put his healing,
still injured bandaged hands together.  "O Great God in the Heavens.  I
do not know your plans.  You work in the world, which before I
doubted due to the boasting of men about man's foolish knowledge
abound, more and more in books and universities.  Alone here on
Makta Island, you clearly rule as you do in a civilized society.  Help me
to understand you, God?  You have increased my faith in you for that I
am thankful.  And I am more committed to serving you anywhere you



want me to go.  But help my faith in Muriel's innocence to remain
intact.  I want to marry her God, but if she is a prostitute you've put
before me like one or two of your prophets, I will clearly marry her,
Lord."

 
Muriel dropped both nicely cooked fish wrapped in their separate

dark-green leaves.  Her hard work cooking hit the floor.  The leaf burst
open, sending the cooked fish bouncing into the dust of Earth, leaves
and a line trail of black ants at her feet.  Muriel's ears burned.  Her
eyes twitched with hatred that had not occurred since her early girl
seminary years when she fought it out with the local bully girl, whose
dad built the Sydney Cove Seminary for Girls.

 
"How dare you, Glen Norman?"  Muriel went and grabbed her

violin and held it to her chest for protection from the hateful creature,
Glen Norman.  "How could you, Glen Norman be so cruel?  So hateful-
-to think I allowed you inside of me and you think I am a whore?  You
do not trust anyone unless you have watched him or her twenty-four
hours a day.  Well, Glen Norman that is going to be rather difficult;
since, I am living at Camp One from now on. 

 
Tears streamed down Muriel's bare oval face.  She pointed an

accusing finger as Moses did to the naughty congregation in the
wilderness.  "You have profaned our relationship and to relieve you of
that burden, that puzzle, I break it off.  I will not marry you, Glen
Norman now or ever, in the wilderness or in a civilized society!  We
work only to get off Makta Island, and I don't care how we have to do
it."

 
Muriel's wide steps caused her to disappear before Glen mounted

a response beyond, "Muriel!"
 
 
Glen tried to get up but fell down.  His hands landed in the fire.  He

quickly brushed the fire using his hands, only to set the bandages



ablaze.  Glen screamed and rolled on top of his hands by instinct,
putting out the flames.  He lay on the ground looking up into the
streams of beautiful light penetrating the thick Makta forest leaves
and branches.  He lay where Muriel's violin lay.  He embodied
stupidity.  His own logical mind betrayed him once again.  Life was,
too, complicated for the mind alone to grasp.  His soul needed to be
involved in every perused bit of data from now on.  That is the route
to faith.  Living from my soul instead of just my body, or just my body
and mind, was the solution. 

 
Glen rolled over onto his elbows and knees.  This was going to pain

him, but it had to be done.  He braced his forearm against the tree
bark and pushed up with his legs, quickly grabbing onto the thick
palm tree for a second.  He silently screamed as his hands held onto
the tree until his legs felt strong enough to stand. 

 
He stumbled over to the dropped fish.  He needed to keep one for

tonight.  Because Muriel was one stubborn fighter; tonight, there
would be no hot dinner from her.

 
 
 



BOOK	5	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Muriel decided.  The most important thing remained God, and

after that asking God to get her off Makta Island with or without Glen
Norman.  "God, God," Muriel retorted.  I do not care how you do it.  I
want off Makta Island.

 
God said Child, do not ask it like that.  I can remove you from

Makta Island with your death.  Do you really want that?  No.  No, you
do not.  Just stay patient.

 
Makta Island said stupid, Glen.  Why does he lack faith in

everything?  No wonder he runs around as if he is a ghost, a lost soul.
 
Muriel sat down by Camp One.  I need to find that lake.  I cannot

keep trying to climb, bending-to-the ground, coconut trees.  By God's
hands, I do not care if I am developing muscles from doing all this
man work.  I will get off Makta Island.

 
She turned her thoughts inward, concentrating, trying to contact

Shaman Omaokiq.
 
 
***
 
Shaman Omaokiq's all-black eyes jumped wider.  He raised his

eyebrows.
"What is it old, old, old man?   Does the battle shift in our favor?  I

want to go down there and fight.  I am a good fighter."
"I forbid it King Mayutab.  Qutzahacon's biggest fear is you staying

alive to rally the people against his rule.  As long as you remain safe,
his life is in grave doubt."

"Then, what startles you?" King Mayutab questioned again.



"Not the battle.  It will go as I foretold.  It is the Shaman Mu-re-el. 
She thinks she is in trouble."

"If I lose, she will be."
"No, King Mayutab.  They will escape off Makta Island with or

without our help?"
"Then in the name of God Patlkiq," King Mayutab waved his right

hand at the raging battle below, men killing one another, with spears,
hatches, stone throwers and clubs, even their bare hands, "what is all
this for!"

 
Old Shaman Omaokiq noticed his vision-seeing pipe smoke

stopped.  He pulled it out of his mouth and stared at it mysteriously. 
Turing his vision-seeing pipe upside down, he patted the smoked
ashes against the heel of his hand, sending the cold embers to the
ground.  He shook his head, baffled.  Then he reached into his
medicine pouch, refilled his pipe and relit it.  Smoke bellowed again
into the air.  Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq took a fresh puff.  He
breathed in and blew a square, a triangle and a circle of smoke.  "It
must be God causing all this."

"Which God, Shaman Omaokiq, theirs or ours?" King Mayutab
ordered.

"Only one God exist young King Mayutab.  We all just call him by
different names.  Different names were used in the past, and different
names are used today, and different names will be used in the future!"

"Riddles.  I need answers old Shaman, not riddles."
 
 
***
 
Glen lay back, defeated.  "God, I am the hero of Pyrrhic victories!  I

stood up for the truth in India and lost that job.  I saved Muriel's honor
onboard the Valiant, and now I called her a whore.  I asked you to
send me a woman who loved God, but I find a way to reject her.  I
deserve to be lost on Makta Island.  I am a lost soul myself.  I cannot
attach to anyone or anything. And I turned Muriel's love into hate.  I



am going to change this.  I love Muriel.  I must win her back even if I
am threatened by the unknowns of life, I will persist in this
relationship.

 
Glen struggled to get up.  "Time to live again.  Time to accept the

challenges of life.  I will not be a useless preacher like my dad said.  I
will contribute to the world in some meaningful way.  The fishery cove
ought to have enough seaweed and mud to repair the dingy," Glen
muttered, as he staggered for the beach and Camp One.

 
 
***
 
Muriel pressed on walking around the West side of Makta Island. 

"This is so beautiful," she said on reaching the natural cove of the
island.  I should make this my Camp Three.  Ships pass by on the West
anyway.  If I see one, I can cause the fire to smoke. 

 
God said, do not linger here.  You need to find a source of water,

daughter.
 
Makta Island said, Find water.  Find the water hole if you are going

to be separate from Glen.
 
Muriel's candid assessment was to move on.  She turned inland

and saw a small well-laid path.  "I'm surprised we missed this," Muriel
murmured.  Standing before it, she closed her eyes and tried to see
the future.  "Water!  I see it.  Now if it is as close as I think.  I'll be safe."

 
Muriel pushed aside the branches with thick-green leaves and

purple-small flowers.  She had seen the cherry blossoms in Japan, and
these reminded her of them.  Her path looked so well laid; fear
nudged her to remain cautious.  She walked and listened.  Listening,
she also tried to use her nose and skin to get a sense of this area. 
Glen had never come here; she knew that much.  No one had been



here in years, thousands of years.
 
 
***
 
Glen almost stumbled and fell over a root as he came into the

clearing.  "Muriel!  Muriel!  I apologize!  It is all my fault!"  Glen
listened to his own echo.

 
Makta Island said I hate men.  They cause, too, much strife.
 
God said, Yes, men do not know what to do with their energies.
 
It was clear Makta Island, and God spoke of two different things. 

Makta Island spoke of all the wars and destruction to the land.  God
talked about the devastation to men and women. 

 
Glen started to remove the bandages from his hands.  "Ouch!' The

bandages stuck to his pale skin.  "I will never try to steal a canoe
again.  I need my blemin' hands."  Glen feared sitting down because
on Camp One, nothing existed to brace himself against while trying
standing.  He walked to the dingy boat; Muriel told him was their food
holder.  He pulled back the thick canopy of flat, dark leaves Muriel
cleverly attached to two bamboo poles and formed a lid.  "Must hand
it to her, she likes food as much as I do.  But this is not going to work. 
We need this boat." 

 
Glen looked around for another place to hold the food.  He wanted

a spot tucked into a hillside or something dug into the cool ground. 
Nothing around suited his purpose.  He pushed aside all the variety of
fish, and clams, and stared at the heel hole in the boat.  "One working
oar, one hole in the boat, and one missing partner."

 
God shook his head.  Son, a woman, is not an object or thing. 
 



Makta Island said I hate men.  This is why they destroy the land.
 
"Muriel!  Muriel!  You did a good job!  My hands are healed.  We

can work together and get off this island.  I want you back, sweet
love." 

 
Glen's emotions begin to get the better of him.  All I wanted was to

find love with a righteous woman, a good woman, someone who
loved me.  No.  I take that back.  I have a virtuous woman, a good
woman who loves me. 

 
 
But Glen hated the fact Muriel ran away.  Of course, she left him for

parts unknown.  Of course, she wanted time alone.  Still not one-
hundred percent on secure legs, he dared not follow her.  He,
however, needed to remain on safe territory.   Remorseful, Glen
continued walking to the fishery, which according to Muriel was out of
sight, and around the bend.  He looked for a colossal apex rock.  
There!  He approached their invention.  What a huge fishery cove!  We
could feed a ship with the amount of food she must catch.  Well, she
will be back with this fish engine pulling in so much aquatic life every
night.  She has to come back."   She was efficient, Glen thought, every
day she opened the fishery and set everything else free.

 
Glen gathered up the seaweed in his left hand, which healed

faster.  He put mud from the drained fishery cove into his right hand. 
He mixed the two, using firm, steady pressure. "Too much pain.  It is
too much pain. I cannot do it, God."  Glen finally stopped.  He
searched for a large seashell on the beach.  Finding a perfect one,
blue, white, and green, he scooped up the seaweed and mud and
combined the mixture. 

 
Do not worry Muriel, we will be off this blemin' island when this

hardens.  I just need to find some way to keep the water from
dissolving the paste.



 
 
***
 
Muriel's eyes adjusted to the dimmer lights.  Her bare feet cracked

an occasional branch strewn across the pathway.  It led deeper into
the forest.  Here, tall tree's moss covered all over, stood their ground,
as if sentinels.  But what did they protect, Muriel questioned?

 
Further, inward, she came across strange statues, carvings in stone

in a circle.  She had heard of Viking burial sites and Stonehenge.  Only
this far outdid those in architectural mastery and size.  Ten feet taller
than she, these stone figures stood. 

 
She touched them.  They felt alive and were stone!  Visions started

coming into Muriel's mind.  "No. No!  I need to see our reality, not the
past.  Too late, for five minutes, she witnessed a strange group of
Pacific native people carrying the statue.  Impossible!  That is
Impossible!  She always carried things and now every time she saw a
native Pacific people in the past carrying this or that.  "A canoe!  This is
the time to follow them Muriel heard a voice say."

 
 
Muriel forgot about the water hole and followed the native men's

procession as they led her deeper and deeper into the forest.  She
came across long, long green vines hanging from trees taller than
British factories.  Her feet no longer crushed wildlife, vines, insects and
decaying forest leaves.  Her feet walked on smooth dirt, beaten down
by thousands of treks by these natives.  Low and solemn, musical and
rhythmic, almost as a Gregorian choir, the native men chanted
something in another language.  But this was not a burial trek, nor an
ordinary trek.  Spiraling outward through time, their chant flowed
onward and outward, sending magic, purposeful and deep, into
Muriel's senses.  Curiosity got the better of her.  She stepped faster,
walked closer, and dared to touch one of the natives of ancient Makta



Island, but her finger passed through them.  Either they or she was a
ghost!

 
Muriel gasped.  I must stop following them, or I will get lost.  "This

isn't my time!  This isn't my time!"  One of the natives slowly looked at
her as if hearing her across eons of time.  He pointed toward the
West.  Muriel's wide-blue eyes slowly turned in his forefinger's
direction. 

 
She let the men go.  "Now, I must follow my prophetess powers to

water." 
 
Muriel turned and started walking west.  Smaller and smaller the

path grew, until at last it vanished, and Muriel stood at the entryway to
a vast circle filled with sparkling blue waters falling from all around off
tall forest-green cliffs.  "'Water.  Water!"  Muriel laughed.  Turning
around to look at the massive natural shower, she waded into the
water.  She submerged herself into it, letting the cool water cleanse
her entire body. 

 
God said, Yes, you have found the best water spot.
 
Makta Island said women are kind to the earth.
 
Muriel popped up out of the water, gasping.  She half expected the

vision to disappear.  "It's real!  It's real!"  In another second, Muriel
slammed her fist against the blue waters.  "Why did I not learn to
swim?'  She looked envious all around the lake or pond, not knowing
fully, which it was. She, carefully, waded over to one of the cliffs on the
East side.  Holding out her hands, she cupped the water and drank. 
"Sweeter and better than our best teas."  She drank some more.

 
Feeling braver, for no one was around to criticize her, she walked

under the crashing white waves of falling water as it pounded on her
shoulders and red hair and face, cleansing whatever salt remained on



her body.  She sank into the soft-blue water.  Lifting her hands full of
water, she washed her happy oval face.  Nevertheless, she longed for
the center of the lake or pond, where the sun shone down from above,
forming a small yellow circle. 

 
Everyone in her family swam like an eel or fish, except her.  And her

brother, unsuccessfully, tried to teach her to swim.  All she picked up
was possibly treading water as a dog paddled swam.  He said treading
water might save you.  Latch on to a piece of driftwood if the ship
sinks, Muriel.  Only no driftwood was around. Standing there, Muriel
remembered watching Glen swim fast after the canoe.  "It's simple she
told herself: Muriel Helene Lennox, you simply threw one straight arm
out in front of you after another and kicked your legs for dear life.

 
I have to do this.  I cannot know how to swim while stranded on an

island.  What if the canoe capsized on the way to Bonin?  Muriel get in
there, swim!"  Muriel waited for half a second more and dived into the
rich-blue-lake waters.  Her arms hardly splashed against the liquid
elements, and she moved one arm fast out in front of her after
another.  She kicked her legs for dear life but barely heard a thing.
Was she drowning? She turned her head sideways backup from the
water and saw herself halfway to the center. 

 
Muriel!  You are swimming!  You are swimming and moving fast as

a small boat, too!
 
In no time, Muriel swam out to the middle where the sun shone

down in a small circle.  She stopped and started dog paddling. 
"Magical.  Wonderful.  Magnificent!"  She decided, throwing caution
aside, she lowered her feet. She chortled. The lake was not deep at all.
It only came to her chest.  Muriel splashed and tossed the water up
like a child playing in the Thames River.  She, happily, leaned her head
back and said, "Thank you, God!  Thank you for blessing your humble
servant!"
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Floating on her back in the quiet pool, Muriel lost track of the total

days, but apparently, her bodily nature kept a fine-tuned timepiece.  It
came.  It came first when she climbed out of the pool, though,
thinking about retrieving her peach spear back at Camp One.  Her
period began one day after her separation from the haughty sexually
inexperienced, Glen Norman.  While in the water, her period magically
stopped.  Back home in Sydney Cove, Muriel noticed this whenever
she took a bath during her period.  Something about the water
pressure stopped the flow of life, the flow of blood basket that failed
to nurture a growing fetus.  But on land, it came curving, flowing down
her slender legs in red rivets.  If Glen failed to handle her not bleeding
during sex, then surely, he would fail to understand this event. 

 
Men.  They claim to know all about blood and guts.  They died in

wars.  They suffered injuries.  What was all that to the monthly
suffering done by humanities' female half?  Her warning symptoms the
week before, milder than usual, but in all the excitement of defending
herself against cannibals, Glen nearly killing himself leaving her alone
to fend for her life, and her working so hard to build the fishery cove,
her muscles probably never noticed the pain. 

 
And, her once fiancé, Glen probably would flee from her like

moonlight ran from the sun.  Other explanations and Muriel searched



and searched her twenty-two-year-old brain for them, probably
existed to clarify the inexperienced sexual phenomena of a grown
forty-five-year-old man, versed in the Kamasutra erotic manual,
misunderstanding female sexual mechanics.  Her mom gave her a
complete run down.  "Muriel and this is a mixture of science and
mystery, if you really like the gentleman in question, and are mentally
mature for sex, and really look forward to congress, having been
properly prepared for the event by a gentleman and not some rutting
bore; with such a gentleman, there will be no blood, pain or other
anguish having sex for the first time.  You will be sufficiently oiled for
the important act." 

 
 
Muriel floated south, again, past the center of the pool that

resembled a huge, ornate bottom of a well.  It was daytime.  At night,
though, she took to a ritual of celebrating and giving thanks for her
success.  Muriel played a lovely quiet piece by Bach senior on her
violin.  She played quietly.  Under no circumstances did she want to
attract Glen Norman to her new home.  The musical piece fit well her
circumstances, too.  And the beautiful music, played late at night
brought peace to the island and all its inhabitants, flowing upward,
skyward into the starry night the music drifted upward like incense
sending prayers to God. 

 
Sometimes Muriel thought about her mom.  Her mom knew by

now, some cable, Muriel had not made it to Sacramento, California to
bury her dad.  Her daughter got lost at sea, eaten by sharks, ravaged
and killed perhaps by pirates.  No telling what wild story Captain
Burriss forced his men to uphold as the Valliant neared America's
coastline.  Her mom.  Tears filled Muriel's eyes as random droplets
splashed into her eyes.  Muriel's mom had a way of stretching out
valuable advice.  If the information meant little to Muriel's success, it
came rapidly like a cavalry charge, she once witness.  The practice
event put on for display of the Natives of Australian.  Valuable advice
came like the movement of ground troops in tight formation, one foot



put after the other, turning slowly in closed ranks. 
 
However, Muriel's mom failed to tell her what to do if the

gentleman in question did not understand his very success at
seduction--what effect it had on female biology.  She wanted sex. 
Squatting all the time may have helped, too.  It certainly helped to
speed up the flow of blood from her uterus.  The squats expanded her
entrance and made her more open.  Her squats increased her desire. 
Her squats increase her power to get things done. 

 
No.  Muriel eyes locked on the long clinging green vines sprouting

tiny spear-shaped leaves.  Nature's garlands, she called them.  How far
up did the well go?  But no, this was not her fault she refocused.  They
were stuck on Makta Island.  Working together meant doubling their
chances for survival, and he goes off and accuses her of being a
worthless whore.  After all, she did for him.  "God, I don't approach
you often with others' sin, but this is Glen Norman's fault.  Totally."

 
God said after giving a sigh, I agree, good daughter.  He wants

things easy, but I have chosen for him a field of endeavor so
complicated, no man can accomplish it without my help, my faith, my
strength, my calm and Glen has not fully submitted to my plan.  He
likes it some days, other days, he argues with his mind.  His mind
became the justification of life's events, instead of his soul. 

 
Makta Island was happy watching the two, caring for them. 

Separate lives meant doubling her output.
 
"It was Glen Norman's fault.  His lack of faith, every time--" Muriel

twirled her wrists around in small circles, floating further south, in
deeper sections although no section was more than Muriel's neck. 
"Every time some new situations happened, his first thought is to
doubt.  His lovemaking was fine.  I certainly lacked the experience to
compare it, but I certainly felt real pleasure and real excitement and a
real climax.  I did not fake as the girls at Sydney Cove Girls Seminary



suggested I do the first night of my wedding.  I mean, we are not
married.  And I will still marry, Glen, but uggggh, who can stand such
lack of faith, day after day?"

 
 
Muriel accepted facts.  Now she loved herself more.  All the skills

this little-stranded mishap gave her a basis for good self-esteem.  I can
proudly hold my head up high when some Himalayan Mountain
climber at tea brags about climbing the tallest mountain in the world. 
I can say, but have you survived for two-and-a-half weeks on a
deserted island with a black bustle dress, bloomers and blouse and
carrying a violin?  See visions of the far, far past, and the future; talk in
another native language without years of study and research? Teas will
never be the same with her around.  Muriel chuckled as she turned
around and began floating back north. 

 
She needed this time alone.  In the Bible, it talked about women

not working during their rebuilding stage, their period.  Glen needed
to be away from her, too.  Coupled up next to one another day after
day ruined their marriage.  No matter how they wanted to view life on
Makta Island without a civilization, a civilization was emerging
between the two of them.  In this new civilization, a woman's period
remained unacceptable.

 
Also, her blonde hair started showing again.  This reminded her of

the Valiant.  Which came up once or twice in her meditations, as she
watched the details of the event, she learned a lot more.  Rolt had
actually tried to stop the men.  Verbally at least, he tried.  Rolt was a
decent man.  By all measures of justice, Rolt deserved to be the
Captain of the Valiant.

 
Whatever happened to King Mayutab and Shaman Omaokiq? 

More than enough time passed for them to bring or even send a
canoe. Why have they delayed?  Muriel focused her mind on Old, old,
old, Shaman Omaokiq: What is going on in your part of the world?



What does your seeing-vision pipe see?  Am I going to get off this
island at last?  I guess your people mistrusted me in the Shamaness
position.  I do not blame them.  Europeans continued to behave
poorly toward your peoples.  I am sorry for that.  I try hard to be
decent, fair, and unobtrusive.  You own Makta Island.  I just want to
get off her and back to civilization.  You heard me play.  Please, do not
misunderstand my situation, old Shaman Omaokiq.  I have talent.  I
deserve to play before a larger audience. 

 
 
Muriel swam back to land.  Naked, she sat on the bank, her lovely

legs stretched out.  The blonde hair on her legs wet, clinging to her
skin.  Her breasts free.  Her belly plump.  Her heart content, for now, at
least.  "Science, I must use science.  If I watched the sunlight pouring
down into this ornate well, I could tell time.  Noon is obviously when
the sunlight forms a perfect circle.  When the sun slants west, it is
morning.  Slanting east marks evening hours. 

 
Distracted again by her period, Muriel spread her legs at the knees

east and west, forming a diamond shape and observed the growing
pool of blood.  I must do something about this.  First, she went back
to her period well and squatted over it.  The squat opened her up
further, and more blood ran out.  It seemed endless.  Pad, some string
or band or belt, she glanced over to her black bustle skirt.  I am sorry,
but this is for a good cause.  She slapped her naked upper thigh.  I
forgot my spear! 

 
I need the following: my spear, black skirt, some moss maybe.  I cut

up my skirt into one thick two-inch strip.  Next, I make a thin, half an
inch strip for my waist.  With my period, the skirt probably fit, too,
tight anyway.  I tie the two-inch strip to the front and back of the half,
an inch black strip around my waist.  Muriel looked down at her
shapely nude body while talking this all out.  She flipped back her
pinkish hair.  I'll deal with you, hair after I get my survival belt created.  
But what to plug up her hole with?  Walking straight out to camp



bleeding, only led Glen following her particular trail back to her
hideout and she most definitely refused to rejoin the Glen Norman at
this point.  The sun slanted east, telling her sunset neared.  She'd wait
until nightfall.  About the time, maybe three o'clock in the morning,
when Glen, slept peacefully, she would sneak back into Camp One,
retrieving her spear, grabbing some fish, and prowling back to Camp
Three.

 
She peeked down between her legs.  The blood trickled slower. 

Muriel stood and went into the lake and rinsed.  Feeling refreshed, she
looked at the moss on the trees.   Those vines, I can make a good belt
with those vines, but they would cut into my flesh.  She walked over to
one of the walls, moist with green moss.  She pulled and scratched at
it until enough came off in her right hand.  Balling up the absorbent
material, she squeezed the excess water from it and smiled.  It felt
drier now.  

 
 
Back in civilization, solving her menstrual problem came easy

enough, but out in the wild, this took ingenuity.   Another strip of cloth
from her blouse, she tore a thick swatch and wrapped the dark-green
moss in the material.  Her blouse now positively a horridly rivaled a
corset worn by a stripper in a saloon bar, at least from the drawings
she viewed in newspapers about the American West.  She was no
trollop, but now the Glen Normal would have his fun, with her full
belly button showing as her white blouse ripped hem decorated her
lower ribs. 

 
She stuffed the material into her sex and waited.  She stood and

walked around.  Turning behind her, no visible trail foretold of her
presence.  "Good, Good.  It works!"  She put her two hands together in
prayer.  "Thank you, God, for helping me in my time of need.  You
blessed me with fertility and protection against pregnancy.  I am
grateful.  And one day, I do want to have children, but God not now.  I
must get back to America; establish myself as a musician first.  Then



marriage and a husband."
 
God said We think alike in ways daughter.  I'm glad you let me

know of your plans.
 
Makta Island mused, Well, maybe, next time, Muriel.  I'm sorry."
 
God said, Makta Island!  You know of my plans for this woman.
 
Makta Island remained silent.
 
Muriel sat naked by her fire, staring at the crackling, dancing

flames.  For a moment, she thought she saw old, old, old, Shaman
Omaokiq sitting around a campfire talking to King Mayutab. 

 
 
***
 
"The war went as well as can be expected so far.  Quetzahacon's

forces dwindle, old Shaman.  I shall enter the battle and finish him off
in the afternoon when his troops are tired."

"He goes for reinforcement to our enemies to the South," Old, old,
old Shaman Omaokiq said.  He blew three triangles.  His blue smoke
figures quivered.

 
King Mayutab got an eerie feeling of doom.  "What are those

smoke signals?"
"This is how I communicate with God, Patlkiq."
"They make me nervous."
"You should be.  The One God can be very tricky.  He decides many

different things for different people, some rise, some fall," Old, old,
old, Shaman Omaokiq showed a thumbs-up and then a thumbs-down
like the old Roman Emperors.  "In Ancient Rome, they used to show
this hand sign before allowing one of their warriors to be killed in a
sporting contest."



 
King Mayutab listened.  His legs crossed.  His dad's special

obsidian and metal hematite stone around his neck.  He grabbed it. 
My dad had many enemies."

"Your dad subdued them all.  But now is a new day, and the
Europeans have upset the balance.  Without them coming to Makta
Island, this path we are on didn't exist."

"Why?"
"Honor for the Shamaness Mu-ri-el."  Old Shaman Omaokiq's

wrinkled hands swayed away from the remaining smoke of the fading
tree triangles in the large circle of light-blue smoke.

"Honor?"
"Yes, the men on their big ship, Captain, wanted to rape her."
King Mayutab turned his head away disgusted.  "Such violence. 

We have managed to keep that to a bare minimum here.  What use is
it a stolen night of pleasure that the Gods shall repay an account in
the future?"

"Spoken wisely, but that answer appeals to men who do not know
or deny life goes on after death."

"Hmm.  So, they come to Makta Island."
"Setting us on a different course, and foretelling my own death."
 
King Mayutab jumped up.  "That can't happen.  I am sending you

away, Old Shaman.  We need your talents desperately during this time,
but I am willing to go it alone.  I'll enter the war on the morrow and
under God Patlkiq's guidance route their forces--ending this carnage
and waste of good manhood."

Old Shaman Omaokiq nodded, solemnly, and turned and looked at
King Mayutab.  "A king needs confidence."

 
 
 



BOOK	6	CHAPTER	2
 
 
Glen Norman lay at night, on his first night alone, at Camp Two

listening to the haunting music.  At first, he found it beautiful.  Then
remembering how he behaved, he felt tortured.  He kept reading his
Bible chronologically, but got an urge, to his chagrin, to skip to the
story of David.  However, David's story, held the barbs of the First King
of Israel's story, too.  The perfect king, tall, stately, square of jaw and
muscles of a hero, Saul had everything but the one thing a King
needed most of all, God's backing.  Saul's stubbornness brought him
the curse of God, and only the music of David's harp soothed the evil
spirit in Saul to leave Saul in peace.  Glen always skipped that part, as
most preachers did. 

 
No one wanted to talk about the everyday common failing of those

who were supposedly closest to God.  But now, as the eerie music
played, and Glen, thanked God it was not Beethoven's Fifth, Glen
mood deepened into a sorrowful depth never experienced before.  He
thought Muriel.  Then he remembered she was not at Camp One.  Did
she return to Camp One?  Had she forgiven him?   Was his luck this
great?  And so early?  She was afraid to be alone at night on Makta
Island.  He accepted his fate to be alone, but now, listening to that
beautiful, haunting music, he refused to lack faith.

 
Glen tore himself from Camp Two, proficient in not falling into the

fire, and ran through the path to Camp One, having, willfully, broken
all the branches in his way the night before.  Glen rushed back to
Camp One on his stronger legs, now, and healing unbandaged hands. 
The opening neared, and Glen smiled.  He thought that maybe, she
was sitting there--Muriel!

 
Glen burst through the opening.  In four giant steps, he stood in

Camp One by the upturned boat he had plugged. 



 
The camp remained void and empty.  In the ground, near the

campfire, the only reminder of Muriel standing on sentry duty, her
peach spear--His loves note with a big brown leaf wrapped around it. 

 
Glen tossed up his hands in frustration.  He fell to his knees in the

dull white sands in the dark of night on Makta Island.  Pleading to
God, he asked, "Where has she gone?  Where is she, is she safe. God?"

 
God said nothing and remained silent, watching Glen.
 
Makta Island had tears in her eyes. 
 
 
"Why am I so stupid, callous and untrusting in the good things you

send my way God?  Makta is no barren island.  Makta is full of good
fruit, fish, spices, hair dyes, shelter, and a balmy place for a vacation,
God.  Muriel has made far better use of Makta than I have, but this is a
good place, God.  Muscles and strength, and quick dexterity to defend
your word and subjects also you blessed me with.  You've given me a
voice to preach, a powerful voice, and I'm afraid to use it.  You've
given me a good mind, but I use it to find flaws in your logic and
purposes?  Then I discover your plans made sense after all."  Glen let
his head drop to his knees.  "I am trying God.  I want to be the man
you want me to be, God, a preacher, but I am a fraud, an actor.  You
and I know, too, God, it has only been almost two weeks on Makta
Island, but it feels, it feels God like two years!  I am asking you, God, to
let us escape from this place of lovely torment.  Alone without Muriel,
Makta Island is a prison.  I love her God.  I love Muriel, protect her,
God."  Glen sobbed. 

 
His black pants hem tattered from the cutting strips off using his

pocketknife to secure the seaweed and mud and stingray's flesh plug
the dingy hole.  He now looked like a man lost on a desert island in
some adventure novel adored by boys and girls alike. 



 
After three minutes, Preacher-Pugilist Glen stopped.  He wiped his

tearful eyes using the white sleeves of his buttonless shirt.  He braced
himself on Muriel's peach spear, pushing it further and further, deeper
and farther into the white sands of Makta Island.  He finally stood on
his feet again.  He looked around lonesome as if he just left his
homeland of England never to return.  It was Deja vu all over,
repeating his experiences, never gaining new understanding.  "I know I
did the right thing in defending Muriel onboard the Valiant.  I know
you are pleased with me, God, for doing that," he muttered, under his
breath as he stumbled back to Camp Two. 

 
The peaceful night isolated and carried the hauntingly beautiful

music everywhere clear as in an acoustic opera hall.  Glen leaning his
head down, cupped his hands.  He smacked them over his ears against
the darling, eerie music playing.  Obviously, his mind was playing tricks
on him.  He imagined her violin music.  She was probably all the way
on the other side of the Makta Island across the mountains by now, as
far away from him as she could get.  Hollow reeds whistled.  Dry leaves
scraping against one another.  Vines and miles of long green vines
hanging from tall trees, pulled by some animal or another played
something reminding him of her violin. 

 
 
It served him right for doubting her purity.  A twenty-two-year-old

girl doesn't know the tainted fantasies, the monstrous trivial sexual
experiences in the mind of an older man, how could she.  Glen's head
remained to look downward.  His feet memorized the path back to
Camp Two.  Still stealing past under his cupped hands, the softer
sounds of violin music continued to torment him.  Such an older man
can conceive of whores and dollymops having seen, used, and paid for
them frequency enough.  Glen felt like an entire army of soldiers being
beaten down by the miraculous tiny and unseen, undiscovered
miracles of God's one servant Muriel.

 



Back at Camp Two, he lowered himself into the shelter.  How big it
felt without Muriel lying beside him?  Glen casts his eyes to the tree
where her violin once laid, under her black bustle dress handing on
the tree limb above.  He held his ears tighter against the siren music. 
But he forced himself after two minutes to read again about Saul. 

 
By the time he finished, and Saul was dead, the violin music

stopped. 
 
Glen relaxed.  He lay back in the shelter and brushed a moth away

from his face.  He stared at the palm leaf roof.  He remembered when
they built it together.  Instructing her, how together they made their
own home.  He never lived with a woman, other than one-night stands
in seedy taverns.  It was nice--being with Muriel.

 
King Mayutab and what of him, thought Glen, so eager to save us

from immediate death, only to let us find a way to do ourselves in by
starvation on Makta Island.  He had the tools Glen needed to get off
the island of his and Muriel's torment.  Every resource available the
King had access to, and not a single finger lifted to secure he and
Muriel's safety.  If a king found it impossible to free them from Makta
Island, then evidently, God's hand stayed it.  This bit of insight gave
Glen hope.  If God wanted him and Muriel on Makta Island, some
reason played a part.  Easily, for Glen to think up anyway, fulfilling the
lessons, needs requiring their stay must by logic, release their stay
from Makta Island.   But what was that reason?

 
Glen hoped his watch provided King Mayutab some advantage in

planning and warfare if King Mayutab used it in that fashion.  The
timing was often everything in war. 

 
 
Shaman Omaokiq, Glen never met him.  Nice chap, probably, Glen

mused rubbing his stubby neckbeard coming back.  Old, old, old,
Shaman Omaokiq, the healer, called him.  No one knew how long he



lived, maybe three generations.  His vast powers foresaw the coming
of their big tall ship the Va-li-ant.  Their Shaman loved life and
experiencing people in many lands though he never traveled much
himself.  He influenced the young King Mayutab.  If Muriel got in
touch with him using her prophetess skills, maybe King Mayutab send
that canoe, some provisions and a guide to Bonin Island.  Anywhere
near, civilization provided a better chance of reaching America than
being stuck in the middle of the Pacific nowhere.  Makta Island was
not even on the maps Glen scoffed. 

 
The old Shaman probably did not need to shave.  Glen laughed. 

He blows his smoke, and his hairs dropped off his chin like magic.  Too
bad Glen depended on technology like his spear or pocketknife for
shaving.  And he dared not shave without a mirror.  Shaving in the
reflection of the lake could work.  Although that meant a journey to
the lake, he wasn't up to yet.  Too risky to explore Makta Island's
interior in his condition.  He nearly got lost the last time.  That's all
Muriel needed an added burden of finding him.  He might miss Muriel
if she returned tomorrow.  If she returned and they tested the boat,
and it worked, God willing, they might be off Makta Island tomorrow.

 
Glen shook his head.  Do not get too excited.  Life is never that

easy.  I'd better go back to Camp One in case Muriel changes her
mind.  She cannot exist long without her spear.  I'll sleep in the boat.  I
need to guard that, so nothing mars our chance of escaping from
Makta Island. 

 
Glen trudged back to Camp One.  He lay in the boat after removing

the two cross planks.  It was a good shelter off the sand the dingy
boat.  He crawled inside and layup looking at the stars.  He loved the
view.  Then shook his head, no. No.  I'm in a state of survival now. I
need to think of leaving this island of Makta not staying on it.  Both of
us going, and I'll find Muriel tomorrow, search the whole blemin'
island if need be.

 



 
Glen drifted off to sleep.  He slept well.  Of all the nights on Makta

Island, even with Muriel by his side, he slept better and more profound
than before.  And if God made him sleep so he could remove another
rib from his side for the second Eve, Glen would have never known.

 
 
 



BOOK	6	CHAPTER	3
 
 
When the moon started downward, Muriel left her camp.  She

guessed it was three o'clock in the morning, too late for Glen to be
awake, even if he read his Bible.  Nearing Camp One, wearing her
black skirt only and her midriff torn white blouse, Muriel crept, slow
and low, onward.  Her spontaneous menstrual plug held its place high
inside her sex.  From her low position, critters moved on the sands, but
she ignored them and listened for any sounds of Glen's rough
masculine voice.  That voice that caused her to swoon on occasion,
especially when they existed on good terms, she had to reject now. 
But her anger at him returned as she clenched her teeth and furrowed
her brow.  Now, Muriel refused to allow her emotions or love or sexual
desires to muddle her purpose.  First, reclaim her spear.  Second,
retrieve some food from the fishery cove.

 
Her jaw dropped when she noticed how small the fishery cove

was.  Glen cut its size in half.  I guess I failed at the fishery cove
business, too, Muriel smarted.  Her anger grew further at the Glen
Norman.   Fine for the shark the sneak up on her in the small fishery
cove.  What chance did she have in running?  Let her take all the risk. 
As long as he ate tasty hot-cooked meals, he never complained about
the fishery cove.  Now, up and about, he went undoing all of her hard
work.  His contempt for her actions continued unrelentingly.  Where
was he?  She noticed another thing; he used the extra stones to spell
out help in the sand.  Muriel broke up the letters.  That's all she
needed a surprise from a ship knowing of their stranded condition on
the island, a woman alone with a man.  Let him smart at her counter
decisions.

 
The fire burned bright on Camp One and cast big shadows on

anything that moved.  That presented a peculiar problem for her.  Her
peach-marked spear rests on the far side of the huge blaze.  Sure, as



the sunspot told the time in her ornate well, her standing and gaining
the spear would block the light out on the far side, if he were awake in
the slightest.  He'd noticed the change in light as a predator.  Perhaps,
not as dangerous as a shadow falling across his body, but
nevertheless, either way, if he slept lightly, he'd discover her. 

 
Dropping her eye to the fishery cove again, she noticed some

familiarly silvery, black and yellow, red, blue and silver-finned fish.  "I'll
come back for this, she murmured.  First, to get my spear."

 
 
Muriel bit her lip.  She stalked a wide berth around the sleeping

Glen Norman, who had the gall not to snore giving her fair warning of
his wakefulness.  She moved closer and peered at her spear.  After
watching her shadow fall on the white sands, she grabbed her spear
and took a step backward, ready to hush, hush, her footprints back to
the fishery, only the spear held fast. 

 
Muriel muttered science.  She stared at the spear, for some reason,

it was no longer taller than her.  Did he dare cut it?  Her spear!  Muriel
grasped her spear and tugged again.  Spreading her feet to form a
solid foundation on either side she pulled.  Fast almost like an
Excalibur sword embedded in stone, her peach-marked spear held--
stuck good in Makta sand and Earth.  What in God's name?  Muriel
tiptoed and saw Glen still sleeping.  This time she grabbed the spear
by its base and pushed up using her legs pulling and her arms pulling,
too. 

 
It moved.  Half an inch only, but it moved. 
 
She remained squatting and looked at her calloused hands.  Rocks,

moss, spear-carrying and tearing down green vines all roughed her
hands.  Muriel took a deep breath; one, two, three she repeated in her
mind and quickly grabbed the spear pulling, using her hands and
lifting using her legs, all this nudged the spear another inch.  Muriel



panted.  "By the Gods, I am going to get my spear," Muriel muttered
angrily.  "I'm on this island alone.  I need protection."    Like one of the
snapping branches returning to its place on the path to Camp Two,
Muriel snatched at the spear a third time, pulling it out slowly, as her
legs pushed, straining against the object embedded in deep sand,
Earth, her feet, twisting slightly, sinking deeper into the sands.  It was
mooo-vvvvv-iiiiiiinnnnnng.  Muriel watched the spear sliding free, and
all at once, half-standing, her hands whipped back in the air holding
her peach-marked spear.   A whoosh sound spread into the silent
night.  Sand dropped into her pinkish hair, and some even cascaded
toward her wide blue eyes, but she blinked her eyes closed.

 
I did it!  She held the spear high above her head.
 
Glen murmured, and half turned in her direction.  Muriel pointed

the raised spear in his direction, in a flash.  Then she relaxed.  Sleep on
the Glen Norman.  With God's help, and this spear and our fishery
cove, I am self-sufficient on Makta Island.  She moved toward Glen
slowly, carefully, quietly.  Timing her steps to the rising tide's crashing
to the beach, she moved in segments, almost like movements of a
violin piece, closer and closer toward Glen.  Until at last, she stood
above him, holding her spear. 

 
 
"So, this is what a perfect male looks like sleeping.  The almighty

knowing Glen Norman who can shorten fishery coves, attack natives
and nearly die and recover, and criticized his helpmate's sexual
experience; the perfect, pristine male without any sexual flaws but
single.  How do I know you have not slept with ten, a hundred, or even
a thousand whores?  Whore more likely fits you than I, Glen Norman. 
If sex is sex, and it is, how dare you criticize me for sleeping with one
man; if I were forty-five, I surely have slept with at least one other
person.  I have said my piece."

 
Glen murmured uncomfortably and rolled back to the West,



toward where Muriel started walking. 
 
"Now this fishery business.  I need to take my spear in with me and

use science."  Muriel counted the tide rolling in, how long it lasted,
and it lasted a little longer, she noticed.  She got the countdown
pattern, and when the flow went out, she gathered her black skirt in
her left hand; she raised her peach-marked spear in the right and
pointed at the fish stock.  Chasing the tide out waters, Muriel used her
spear, ending the life of the fish quickly, skewering them one after
another three at a time.  She stopped and speared three more.  She
had nine fish in no time and quickly stepped out of the readjusted
fishery cove, holding her black skirt tight to her belly and ran out and
stopped cold. 

 
All her footprints from Camp Three stood marked in the sand! 

He'd find me sure, as a plant found sunlight or rock found gravity or a
man spotted a woman.  From this terrible recognition, she changed
her strategy.  She once heard of Australian bushman covering their
tracks using tree branches filled with leaves. 

 
She didn't run far.  She ran until out of sight of Camp One.  Then

she looked behind her.  Her small, dainty footprints were clearly
marked in Makta Island's white sands!

 
 
And why hadn't Glen followed her foot trail the night before?  She

gazed at the sky.  Maybe it was too dark and, in the day, he didn't
search?  Muriel looked at her spear and pointed the blade at the white
sand tracks.  Pushing the spear blade left and right, carefully like an
artist, she covered up her tracks from the cove.  But the other tracks in
Camp One she dared not go back to hide.  The perfect solution using
a hunch that popped into her mind, a vision of her running in the surf,
came to her.  Too late for this trip, she reconsidered.  But for all further
trips to the fishery cove, she needed to run to it and from it in the tide
surf.  Let the tide surf wash away her footprint by the time Glen woke



up. 
 
Backward walking, Muriel painstakingly dragged her peach-marked

spear across her tracks in a squiggle line and then wavy signs pointing
toward the sea.  "I hope this works."  Muriel thought she heard her
name at one point and she scurried to work faster, erasing her tracks. 
"He must not find me.  He must not find me.  At least not until my
period is over with," she whispered.

 
Her trip back took twice as long, but after covering her tracks one-

third the way back, Muriel turned and walked safely back to Camp
Three. 

 
 
***
 
Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq puffed on his vision-seeing pipe. 

King Mayutab went an hour ago to investigate if Quetzahacon sought
the help of their enemies in the South.  "It's about that time, God
Patlkiq.  I have no idea what you wanted with these old knives given to
me by the previous Shaman.  I was a young man then, agile and strong
when he presented them to me.  I found them quiet, baffling."  Old,
old, old, Shaman Omaokiq never turned around waiting for his
murders, Quetzahacon's spies now climbing the high peak.

 
At last, the two murders thought to one another, before lifting

themselves up over the cliff's edge and standing.  They turned to one
another thinking a similar thought, we'll put that old shaman to his
death.  They lifted up, their right foot over the edge and then their left
foot.  Standing exhausted, for a second, they caught their breaths.

 
Old Shaman Omaokiq turned on legs of a twenty-year-old, rose to

a standing position, and before the two men fully registered their
shock, the two tiger handle knives plunged into their chests. 

 



The murder-spy on the left grabbed the knife and said, "Impossible
for an old--"

The second murder-spy fell, silent, flat on his shocked face.
 
"Nothing is impossible for God Patlkiq.  But you young military

types found that out, too late," said Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq.
 He blew a circle with a wavy line in the sky at the men's souls, sending
them back to God Patlkiq.  "Do what you will to them, God Patlkiq."

 
Then Shaman Omaokiq sat back down, closed his all-black eyes,

and meditated some more.
 
 
***
 
Right after Muriel moved out of sight, Glen woke up in a start. 

"Muriel.  Muriel!"  He rubbed his forehead and looked around the
camp.  "What a dream?  What a dream?"  Glen slouched back into the
dingy boat.  "Why did I think she was here?  That woman drives me
crazy if she is next to me or far away.  I need to marry her and get it
over with, God.  Why, why . . .." Glen Norman fell back fast asleep.

 
 
***
 
Muriel found her way back to Camp Three, by a long series of vines

she placed along the dirt path.  Finally, at last, she turned in to the
pathway that narrowed, narrowed, narrowed, and disappeared.  She
was home safe.

 
 
The first thing she did was cook herself dinner, by her own roaring

fire, its shadows flickering ominously in the ornate cave.  "If I didn't
know better, I'd say ghost lived in this well," Muriel commented as she
wrapped up silver and blackfish and placed it in a cage of sticks to



roast over the fire.  The other fish she wrapped up in leaves, secured
them with a green vine, and weighted them down with a stone to stay
fresh in the water of the pool until needed.

 
Eating and then resting Muriel came to some conclusions.  She had

to accept the fact she was not going to agree the Glen Norman
belittling her work, ignoring her positive contributions to their
survival.  He needed to admit he was wrong; then admit I did right,
only then will I take him back.  Just as she willingly made changes for
him, he must voluntarily make changes for her.  He must come to
grips with his willingness to ignore her contributions to their survival. 
Because Muriel was adamant on this point, there would be no rousing
male-male talk about how he saved the "little woman" when they were
abandoned on Makta Island once they got back to civilization.

 
 
 



BOOK	6	CHAPTER	4
 
 
Muriel worked the rest of her night on her health routine, her

period maintenance.  Things were messier today than the day before,
but soon it had to ease.  She only had one uterus after all.  Belt,
washable pad full of moss, everything tied together as a unit, her
invention, as the sun rose, she shimmied the garment up to her
slender legs, over her hips and admired her work.  For an Aussie, she
looked tribal.  Although, in truth, she never saw an aboriginal woman's
pad and belt; though they must have used something similar, she
concluded. 

 
Just to make sure it didn't fall off her hips, she made the

contraption small, expecting the garment to give a little with each
washing.  Her black bustle skirt rose scandalously just below her
knees.  Finally, it was done.  Proud of herself, walking along the banks
of the ornate, magical pool admiring her work, the black dress material
felt slick wet and cutting the dress with her peach-marked spear nearly
drove her mad with frustration.  Over and over, she worked a line until
the material cut neat as scissors.  Pressure from her legs supplied
enough force to keep the pad pressed against her sex.  Muriel covered
up the period pit as she called it for now and lay back and relaxed on
the land. 

 
Muriel listed all that remained to be done, from gathering sticks to

sleep off the ground in her own shelter to climbing the mountain and,
also finding a way to signal a ship.  But for whatever it was worth,
Muriel congratulated herself on maintaining her independence,
accepting that she had a purpose in life.  Oh, the world could remain
an accident for Darwin, but not for her.  God put her on this Earth to
play music, and that goal remained unchanged.  God loved her and
created the world, life itself.  Her health, even with female
complications, remained healthy. 



 
Slowly, she began to drift off to sleep.  "I will rest . . ." and Muriel's

eyelids closed.  The world of unknown and God beckoned her again. 
 
Only three minutes passed by when Muriel heard shouts, "Muriel! 

Muriel!  Where are you?  I'm sorry!  I fixed the boat!  We can leave
Makta Island!  Muriel!  Murieeeeeeeellllllllllllllllll!  I apologize.  I know
you came and got your spear.  Come on
Muriiiiiiiiiiiiiieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeelllllllllllllll.  Forgive me!"

 
Muriel's eyes shot open.  On instinct, her wide blue eyes searched

the sunspot for the time.  It must be nine in the morning.  She lay in
her menstrual belt and nothing else.  Her clothes put in a pile, her off-
white bloomers, and midriff blouse and just below the black knee skirt.

 
Fearing he was on the path to Camp Three Muriel sat up and

listened.  He was far, far away, she concluded.  Who would get up so
early she thought?  "I need rest, Glen.  I need rest.  If you were a
woman, you'd understand, Glen . . .."

 
Muriel drifted off to sleep again, secure, Glen would never find her

hideaway.
 
 
***
 
Hope, elation, and a contrite attitude suffused Glen as he trekked

in his tattered black pants following Muriel's footprints.  He'd find her,
just a matter of following the trail that magically disappeared and
suddenly reappeared in the sand.  He rather thought this amusing, her
acting as a wild native.  This Makta Island business really changed
Muriel into a woman he scarcely knew.  Her peach-marked spear hole
showed several pairs of her feet around it; she had difficulty removing
it. 

 



She'll probably blame me for that as well.  Everything I do
accidentally burdens Muriel.  He fought back his thick emotions.  Only
feet, and inches from the boat staring at him sleeping last night he
thought shocked.  God, why did you not wake me?  "Muriel! 
Muuuuuuuurrrrrrrrriel! We do not have to remain on Makta Island.  I
plugged the dingy. I'm going to test the dingy boat today!  We can
leave Murieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeelllllllllllllllllllllllll.   I see your tracks.  I'll
find youuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu. 

 
Glen came to the path where Muriel turned and followed the

ancient people of Makta Island.
 
God waved his hand, and Glen's small blue eyes turned further

down the white sands of Makta Island to another path. 
 
Glen followed it to a dead end of brown mountain walls towering

higher and higher.  He backed up.  "This blemin island is more than
the legend of man-eating cannibals.  Dead ends.  Beautiful scenery. 
One fake nuisance after another.

 Muuuuuuuuuriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiieeeelllllllllllllllllllllllllll!  Muriel!  Where are
you!  I was stupid in accusing you of being a dollymop.  You were just
an excited girl, pleased to have congress with your man.  It said that in
the Kamasutra, you know.  There are various levels of female
wetness!"  Glen went back to his tirade against the island itself.  "But I
am going to escape you Makta Island, I'll see to it for sure."

 
God said, Glen, you do not deserve a wife or a helpmate.  You,

obviously, do not want the one I gave you, and I am plume out of
more women for your resupply.  Perhaps if you stop thinking of Muriel
as your possession and more as a wife and partner, your attitude shift
might take care of itself.  You don't own her, Glen.  I own both of you
if anyone owns anyone.  I created you both to help one another learn. 

 
Makta Island mused, finally, tell him straight sense.
 



God said Makta, do you expect me to provide all the answers to
their every test.  What else do people have to take pride in if I do all
things for them, minute by minute?

 
 
Makta Island mused, but all things originated from you, good and

evil.  Anything in this world comes with your blessing or withheld
blessing, which is just a curse in disguise; a curse of falling into their
ignorance, relying on their pride, believing in powers they don't own,
but use.  Yes, you provided nature, myself and animals the skill to pass
every test automatically, but these pitiful human beings cannot even
trust their own instincts every day to always lead them to the right
path as you say; you raise the level of the same test to a higher
standard each time.  Living on the earth meant one thing to Old, old,
old Shaman Omaokiq in his youth many generations ago, but he can
scarcely rely on those victories today.  Soon as they believe they've
mastered the course; you add another layer to the course.  Those who
follow you best, you test even more laborious.  It never gets easier for
your human servants.  Those who quit following your instructions,
whom you call evildoers, can strut and boast of their own powers,
insignificant as they are.  And you wait to destroy the evildoers utterly
and all their works.  But those who persist in doing good, you
mysteriously provide strength to strength, power to power to match
the next round of tests,

 
God said, Well-said Makta. But I am offering something great in

return for their struggle.  If only they persist, keep trying, staying on
the path of good, and have faith.

 
Silence.
 
Makta Island mused.  I see after fourteen minutes passed.  Of

course, right.  Those lazy human beings; do they not know what they
turn down?  Are they that befuddled in their own prideful
machinations, they forsake such glory? 



 
God nodded, smiling.
 
Makta Island mused.  Yes, they are!  Yes, they are!
 
 
***
 
Meditating old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq puffed on his vision-

seeing pipe as he sat on the high mountain on the ground by King
Mayutab's campfire.  "Thank you, God Patlkiq, thank you for letting an
old, old, old man, who tried to serve you faithfully, holding on to
incomprehensible wisdom for the one day, it was made plain.  Thank
you for letting my ears overhear your conversation with Makta Island
about the Gl-en, Shaman Mu-re-il and all peoples past, present, and
future.  I can die in peace now.  I have heard your glory; partaken in
your great wisdom, and allowed myself to be as flexible as the smoke
from my vision-seeing pipe that I may always flow in the path of
greater and greater wisdom and power, O Great God.  I only ask one
thing before I go, God Patlkiq.  Preserve our Indians peoples from the
snow mountains at the top of the world to the snow mountains at the
bottom of the world; turn them great and strong and plentiful in their
own lands and the world; make them the foundation of their land O
Great God Patlkiq."  Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq's tears ran from
the outside corners of his all-black eyes, blind by normal standards,
but seeing beyond the powers of normal eyes.

 
 
Young King Mayutab grunted.  He stopped in horror after climbing

back to the peak of his camp.  "What is this, Old Shaman?  King
Mayutab stepped over two lifeless bodies of his men."  Surprise shock
suddenly overtook his face.  "The enemies, the friends of
Quetzahacon?"  In a series of quick steps, he walked over to the fire
and sat down.  "Everything all right?"

 



Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq nodded.  "Those men of yours were
spies for Quetzahacon sent to kill me.  But I took care of them?"

King Mayutab turned his head ten degrees north.  "Since when did
you start throwing knives?"

Shaman Omaokiq wiped the tears from his eyes, "Since yesterday,
when God Patlkiq showed me them coming after you left an hour, and
he put the knives into my hands, and I waited.  I waited until they
crawled exhausted over the cliff's edge.  When they stood, I sent the
knives flying.  It was really easy."  Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq
laughed.  "I rarely do anything King Mayutab.  Have you not learned
that yet?"

"And your tears?"
"Impossible to describe the wisdom, I just heard," he blew five

bluish circles one inside another until all five hovered in the air
between him and King Mayutab.

King Mayutab fixed his eyes on the circles.  "I see.  Somehow, I will
come out of all this alive, in the end.  God Patlkiq does his will, and we
are nothing, utter nothings walking the earth!" he said angrily.  "I need
answers, and you provide me with God Patlkiq's riddles.  A king needs
to know specific practical matters."

"There are no practical, specific matters to know, young King
Mayutab.  They are all, each lesson, mysterious first, and if you find
practicality second, so be it."

King Mayutab waved his hand dismissively.  "I was born a king.  I
need to know King Things.  It is as you said, Old Shaman. 
Quetzahacon went for help to our great enemies to the South.  I fear
what he has offered in exchange."  King Mayutab took off his King's
headdress.

 
Silence.
 
Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq said after several minutes of

silence.  "You will survive.  You will become King again.  You will need
the Shaman Mu-ri-el's help, though."

"Appeal to a woman!  A white foreigner!"  He gestured angrily a



finger west toward Makta Island.  "That woman, that woman on Makta
Island is the cause of all this you said."

"Through no fault of her own," Shaman Omaokiq quickly cut off
King Mayutab.  "You cannot help being born King of the Patlkiq
People.  Shaman Mu-ri-el cannot help being born a woman."

"All right.  All right.  But after your death, Old Shaman who will
believe our conversations?  Who will understand you did not
prophecies Quetzahacon's victory?  Tell me?"

Old Shaman Omaokiq puffed on his vision-seeing pipe for several
minutes.  "I am not sure why you believe our God Patlkiq will die with
my death.  God Patlkiq will still be alive, overseeing all things.  All
things, young King Mayutab."

 
 
***
 
Muriel slept and slept and slept well.  Her body replenished itself

and recovered, but her spirit was distraught.  Over and over, she saw
King Mayutab's face big, floating before her closed eyes.  She
muttered, "What does he want?  What does he want?  Tell your Old,
old, old, Shaman Omaokiq to do it!  I am a violinist.  I play music. 
Occasionally, I see, but never do things come when I want.  Tell Old,
old, old Shaman Omaokiq to do it.  He is outstanding, King Mayutab. 
Where is he?  Where is he, King Mayutab?"

 
Muriel drifted back off to sleep.  When she woke back up, her eyes

immediately fell to the center of the pool.  Science.  The sun slanted
far toward the East; nightfall will fall soon.  I've lost an entire day, but I
had to take it, God.  I needed the rest.  You said women should rest
during these times.  I need to eat.  It is too late to climb the mountain
or even explore this ornate well.  Not too late to plan though, first,
explore this cave.  Second, find out where those natives went.  Third,
climb the top of that mountain.  Maybe, if the Glen Norman becomes
Glen again, we can get on with climbing that mountain and leaving
Makta Island.  I had better cook food. 



 
Muriel went to the bobbing white and pink group of flowers she

used to mark the preserved food weighed down by a rock in the pool. 
"There."  She hurriedly pulled it up and gasped.  "Thank God. It's still
here.  I am famished."

 
 
 



BOOK	6	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Muriel swam back from the sunlight going at a leisurely pace. 

"Swimming is second nature," she repeated, on each stroke of her
right hand.  Her stroke hardly splashed any water.  In fact, from her
quick glance before casually dipping her head back into the water,
swimming one stroke and raising her head again, faint trickles of water
flowing off her muscular arms.  Her powerful legs kicked hard, one,
two, and one, two in calm scissor kicks that broiled the surface.  She
spent a lot of time in the water, relaxing, thinking, leaving the soothing
element only to cook her food, changed her pad and skulk about
raiding the fishery cove where the Glen Norman kept guard. 

 
One time, he even sat in the boat reading his Bible, when she

secretly grabbed some yellow and blackfish, her favorite, before she
sprinted off in the surface wave leaving no tracks at all.  Several times,
Glen circled the island.  Or it seemed he circled the island looking for
her, screaming out her name.  For sure, on the next day, his call
sounded more sincere than the previous day.  By the fifth day, he
didn't call.  Muriel, however, attributed this change of tactic to his
hoarseness.  Protecting herself came first, after praying to God.  Too
many men hit prostitutes or women called by such names.  It was a fair
warning for her to separate from him before any significant
forgetfulness of his calling as a man of God fled his heart. 

 
He so fought like a demon onboard the Valiant, Muriel

remembered fondly.  But why not fight like a mighty angel of the
Lord?  Demons were not stronger than God, not by any stretched of
the imagination.  And the twisted understanding of Captain Burriss
testified to his sinful nature.  If Glen was a demon, was Captain Burriss,
an angel?  Hardly.  I, never, never, will accept that.  Glen fought like a
hero for his God's honor, her honor, and his own honor as a preacher
who suddenly regained his faith.  Their mutual fight remained the



proof she and Glen shall make it back to civilization.  God had some
reason for the delay.  I'll let God's plan work, Muriel thought, trusting
in God's grand path for her and Glen's life.

 
 
She laughed as she reached the bank and walked out only in her

black menstrual belt.  "If the girls at the Sydney Cove Seminary School
for Girls saw me now, they'd hardly recognize me." 

 
Muscles in her tanned arms and legs, tanned entire body, a

straggly blonde with pink fringes for the most part, and wearing what
looked like aboriginal black leather string underwear splitting her sex
and holding a black pad underneath. Muriel's transformation to tribal
maiden was complete.  She and nature harmonized, and in doing so,
Muriel Helene Lennox won out blending in with her environment.  If a
magazine focusing on geography in exotic places and with unfamiliar
people existed today, she would grace the cover selling millions of the
magazine, standing there in, wiry wet blonde hair with pink fringe, her
black menstrual belt, a black and yellow fish on the tip of her peach-
marked spear.  Alice may have fallen down a rabbit hole into
Wonderland, but she, Muriel Helene Lennox, fell onto Makta Island a
real land of wonders. 

 
So many different things entered Muriel's mind without Glen's

romantic presence distracting her.  Several musical pieces, Schubert's
Unfinished Symphony first performed in Vienna two years back, and
others she heard about and had not yet played.  And that dreadful
thick book about War and Peace her mom kept after her to read. 
Muriel lied and kept putting the book aside.  Russian authors thought
too deep for her, and if the heroine threw herself in front of a train,
over a man no less, what purpose did it serve for a young virgin
woman, like herself, looking forward to love and marriage someday to
read?

 
She shook her arms, drying them, before whipping her hands easily



down each arm skimming off the soothing water.  "I think it's time." 
 
She went to her period station and rolled down the menstrual belt

and pad.  Squatting over the hole, elbows on her tan knees, she
waited.  "What was that dream about?  Why don't I remember it?" she
whispered. 

 
Calls of the birds and other day animals moving about reached her

ears.  The familiar partridges, some chameleons, snakes slithering
down the tall vines from above, a plate-size blue and white tortoise all
of them used to Muriel and her comfortable with their presence. 

 
 
If only Glen changed, really change.  I love him, but not that

doubtful Glen Norman.  She laughed.  Thinking of him, as two
personalities like Mary Shelley's Frankenstein novel did no good at all:
the brilliant doctor governed by the best intentions and his creation,
driven by the base and insecure impulses and actions, Glen choosing
using faith one moment and choosing without faith in the next.  It
merely set up the possibility of their not getting back together.  But
perhaps, the shallow, self-obsessed the Glen Norman, grew tired of
being alone.  She certainly had.  She wanted to hold Glen, and him to
hold her.  She longed to hear his rough voice vibrating against her
back as she laid next to him, his strong arms wrapped around her
body.  Coupled up like marriage partners committed to one another,
as the ducks that just entered the pool for a swim, a male and female
pair of lovers.

 
"The final question is," Muriel looked down between her legs at the

hole in the Earth's surface.  Her blood flow stopped.  Yesterday it was
hardly a trickle.  This internal clock God gave her worked perfectly. 
"For sure, I can resume my career as a violinist."

 
"You can resume your career as a violinist," said Glen in a slightly

raspy voice as he fixed his small blue eyes down at the amazing pool



of turquoise water and the two o'clock spot of sunlight shining toward
the East.

 
"Glen!  Get out!" Muriel shouted.  "How dare you follow me?"
"I had to, Muriel," Glen turned his eyes away. 
Muriel ran and dove into the pool of water that varied from five

feet to nine feet (along some of the South edges), to remove any
residue of her period.  "Don't turn around you, peeper!  I'm not
dressed yet!"

"You worried me sick.  I stayed up reading the Bible two nights
straight.  I'm a changed man, Muriel.  No more faking, I, totally,
changed.  And I have a great idea.  How about I stop acting like a
selfish clod, trust you, and accept your virgin status without
questions?"  Glen turned his back completely on Muriel.

 
Shocked Muriel remained silent, standing breast deep in the

cleansing water.
 
"One night, you slipped away before I noticed.  You left no tracks.  I

am not sure how you pulled off that miracle.  But three nights later, I
slept during the day and remained alert, reading at night.  I followed
you, running in the surf, hiding your tracks back to this place, and then
I realized it was your time."  Glen stood there in his white buttonless
shirt, and tattered black pants hem and tanned bare feet.  "I figured
you needed your privacy."

"Do not turn around.  I'm not decent."
 
"I won't.  Muriel just hear me out.  I apologize.  Did you hear me

calling for you all those days?  I lost my voice finally.  I didn't know
whether wild animals got you or the cannibals--"

"There are no man-eating cannibals on Makta Island."  Muriel
retorted and sneered, as she was on the bank again, pulling on her
white bloomers and her much short black bustle dress.

 
 



"Not yet, Glen Norman."
"You're no damsel in distress if you retrieved your peach-marked

spear.  I practically embedded it in the sand, trying to stand back up,
on the day you hastily left.  I am proud of your fishery, cove."

 
"The one you shortened."
"I'm proud still, how big it was--you really wanted us to have food."
"Now if I go to the fishery, I take my spear for fear of," Muriel

pulled her midriff blouse over her blonde head.  "In case some shark is
waiting in the waters at night."

"Oh.  I am sorry.  I know you don't really need me, Muriel," Glen
said, trying to turn hesitantly back around. 

 
Muriel cocked her head at a two 'o'clock position studying him. 

"Your back looks like the dingy boat."
 
"Well.  I repaired it, and we can leave Makta Island.  Or give it a

go."
"No.  I won't leave until you've changed your ways.  It is bad

enough being stuck on an entire deserted island with you Glen
Norman.  I can't imagine my horrors being stuck alone on a dingy
boat for days with you."  Muriel smoothed out her clothes and hair. "I
am presentable again."

 
"I will never doubt you again, Muriel," Glen said, turning around. 

He slowly came to her and fell on his knees.  His face at her sex, his
eyes seeing her white bloomers, below-the-knee black bustle dress
and her tanned feet, where she used vine and tied tiny seashells
forming a foot bracelet.  "The true Glen is formally asking you to marry
him.  Glen threw a small stick; he used to gently, softly brush away the
path branches, into the calm turquoise-blue waters. "And if I make one
more mistake, I'll never ask anything of you romantic again.  Not ever."

"Not ever!"
"Not ever, not ever!"
"Well, I'm not saying you have to be perfect, but calling me a



dollymop."
"I apologize.  In the Kamasutra, I remember it talked about a

woman, if she is in love and eager to have sex with a man she desired,
she may not bleed or hurt her first time."

 
Muriel stared down at Glen's straggly black hair.  He wasn't even

bald at the top yet.  Their children's head of hair would be thick and
luxurious.  Muriel rubbed her slender, tanned hands through his hair. 
"Glen, promise me--"

"Anything, Muriel."
"Promise me that you will come to see me play the violin when we

get off Makta Island."
 
 
Glen slumped down from Muriel's knees to her pretty feet.  He

silently sobbed.  "If that is what you want.  We can prepare to go on
the dingy today."  Wiping his face, collecting himself before rising to
face Muriel, his love, again, Glen rose up on his feet and moved
backward three steps.  "We shall be helpmates and partners and no
more."  He stuck out his hands and forced a platonic smile over his
disappointed face.

 
Muriel, moved by his rare show of emotions, looked at his

calloused hands.  She opened her palm and gazed at her hands. 
"What are we doing with calloused hands, a preacher, and a violinist?"

 
Glen looked at his extended right hand.  He started laughing.  "I

don't know about you, but I got my calloused hands from reading the
Bible by sunlight and firelight all last week."

 
"Reading the Bible!" Muriel's joyful voice exclaimed.  "No hard

work involved in reading the Bible," Muriel said, coming closer to
Glen.  For the first time in a long time, her dimples appeared as she
kept smiling. 

 



Glen stood his ground.  Slowly, he moved his hands through his
uncombed black hair.  "Easy for Ms. Faith to say, but when one lacks
faith and must come to the Bible like a little child, holding on to that
thick Bible is difficult."  As proof, he held out both his strong hands.

 
Muriel grasped his hands and turned them over once, examining

his strong-tanned hands.  "Calloused hands are Godly hands,
especially on a deserted island in the Pacific.   Pulling him closer,
Muriel wrapped Glen's hands around her waist, as she cooed, "And
strong hands do not drop or mishandle precious things."

"I will not mishandle you, Ms. Lennox."
"Muriel."
"Ms--Muriel," Glen corrected himself.  He leaned in, waiting for

Muriel's response.
Muriel checked her gut.  Her instincts said he made the change,

this time.  He is a new Glen.  So, Muriel kissed him.
 
They stood there in the ornate oversized well, on Makta Island,

holding and kissing each other for a long time.   Glen's hands went
higher and pulled Muriel by her shoulders tighter to his chest.  "Oh
Muriel, I love you for your persistence, for not whining about things in
life like a lot of women, but most of all, Muriel," Glen paused.  "I love
you for being yourself."

"Yeah, is this another one of your big ideas, shower me with
compliments?"

"Not my idea."  Glen raised his head upward to the sky, to the light
shining down into the ornate well.  "His idea.  God."

 
Muriel wrapped her arms around his neck, and they found

themselves inseparably in love. 
 
"That Glen Norman is gone for good," Glen continued.  "He has no

place in my preacher life or my marriage life."
"What about your pugilist life?"
"I let God fight my battles for me now?"



"What if my honor needs protecting again?"
"Are you kidding me?  I didn't fight like a demon.  So, I would fight

like a guided angel of the Lord, once more."
"The kind of man I've always wanted: someone kind, just, prays,

listens to God, and fights the good fight."
 
Muriel and Glen kissed again.  She pulled away, slow and easy.  She

gathered her things.  "Tell me all about the repaired dingy boat.  How
far do you think we can row in one day?  We have to think about
saving my violin, and your Bible, too," Muriel commented, holding her
spear in her right and her menstrual belt enclosed in her left hand. 
"And if this dingy boat doesn't work, we'll make Camp Three, here, our
vacation spot until we get off Makta Island."

 
 

--THE	END	OF	ALONE	ON	MAKTA	ISLAND	BOOK
6--
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1867
 
 
 
Muriel and Glen walked hand in hand, with Glen along the side of

the surf, as they strolled down the beach toward Camp One. This put a
strain on her left hand, caring for her violin, her menstrual belt, and
her peach spear.  Several times, she stopped; dropped Glen's hand and
changed hands proving to Glen her independence came from her
willingness to work.

 
"We make a better team together than divided apart," Muriel

commented, as she turned back to see their feet leading from Camp
Three. Muriel turned back forward. "And finally, we both are carrying
something in our hands.  This I firmly believe, when people do similar
things, it proves they pursue the right paths in life."

 
Glen raised Muriel's right hand and kissed it.  He didn't care if this

sometimes occurred in romance books.  His love for Muriel was more
than real infatuation.  Off this deserted Makta Island, he planned to
love her just as strongly no matter what happened between them back
in civilization's grip and pull.  He hugged Muriel closer to him, as he
walked.  "I missed you so much.  I know you're probably thinking I'm
making this up, Muriel, but I am not.  Man was not meant to be an
island or on an island alone.  Only those one-hundred percent
dedicated to God, willing to forgo pleasures of union with the
opposite sex, willing to forget pride, popularity and wealth, those
willing to follow through on the long, long strategy and goals of God's



infinite unknowable plans can survive alone in this world.  I am glad to
finally admit to myself; I am not one of those men, Muriel."

 
 
Muriel kept walking with Glen.  She, too, considered this being

alone with only God.  It just didn't make sense to her, though.  How
were women to have babies if every man walked with God alone and
learned of his infinite plans?  Therefore, Muriel came up with another
conclusion.  Woman and Man together must represent something of
that supreme dedication of one being partnered with God alone.  She
hadn't formulated it clearly enough to tell Glen, yet.  But it went
something like this, Man was meant to be with woman because God
demonstrates his nature through both halves of the whole.  "Silly,
Glen, God knows men and women must unite to have children, or the
whole plan of creation ends."

 
Muriel stopped and stared lovingly into Glen's small blue eyes.  Her

big blue eyes batted twice.  No tears came out.  She let her smile wash
over her face, producing those cute dimples that truly set her aside
from every pretty face Glen Norman saw over his forty-five years on
the earth.  She lowered her head and stopped then.  Swinging him
around, she pointed to their footsteps in the sand.

 
Glen's heart sank.  "No!"  He jabbed the blunt end of his spear into

the sand.  "We don't need intruders.  Camp Three is to be our own
separate place, or hideaway in case the worse becomes worse."  Glen
walked briskly up to the hillside of Makta Island, and after two
minutes, the loud rips and snaps and rustling leaves finally ended. 
Glen had torn off three branches full of thick foliage.  He ran back to
the entrance of Camp Three in their dual sand footprints. 

 
Muriel grinned as she sat her violin down and stuck her own peach

spear into Makta Island's pristine white sands.  "God, I think I like this
new Glen much better.  Not that I could not have helped hiding our
foot tracks, but that simply make twice as many footprints to vanish. 



Destiny required me to take my violin, too.  Thank you for reminding
me.  I do believe you have a plan for us to get off Makta Island--alive. 
I can feel it."  Muriel raised her arms to the sky and turned north.  "I
can feel it, God!"

 
God said, unfortunately for you two, I cannot go by proclamations,

statements, promises of goodwill, pronouncements during good
times, daughter.  I must see proof during good and bad that one is
dedicated to the course I set. 

 
Makta Island said Gee don't you ever give anyone a break?  Let

them have a moment of peace.
 
God said, do you stop growing for a moment, Makta?  And is not

every moment of growth the birth pangs of change and development,
even chaos?

 
Makta Island said I see your point.
 
 
***
 
Glen wasn't out of breath when he reached Camp Three, but a

strong sense of urgency overcame him as he started erasing their
footprints as he walked backward to Muriel.  "This is a good woman
you sent me, God.  I don't own her.  Even if she is to listen to me, a
wise man never shuts up good counsel.  I totally forgot about our
footpaths in the sand.  And romantic as it is walking on the beach, we
need to keep our mind on practicalities, safety and leaving this
tempting island of Makta, land of the Patlkiq People."

 
Glen worked efficiently; his hands fully healed.  The lovely sound of

the surf slipped into his ears.  The pleasant thought of gorgeous
blonde Muriel, the prodigy violinist, waiting for him down the beach,
inspired him to work harder.  He considered marrying them right there



on the island.  He was a preacher.  God's approval his only need, and
Glen knew, in his heart, mind, and soul, God wanted them to be
together now.

 
Visible now, Muriel watched Glen moving backward swiftly erasing

their tracks in the sand.  Only by the grace of God the Patlkiq People
and Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq those mean Patlkiq didn't discover
their tracks all over the island weeks ago and kill them.

 
 
***
 
Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq sitting on top of the sacred hill

called Patlkiq's Hill because of the expansive view over their lands
came to a decision.  "It's time I acted."

"Shaman Omaokiq, you're not going anywhere.  I order you to sit.  I
need your advice.  I can't let you go down in what is certain death. 
Some of our best people believe that lie, Quetzahacon told." King
Mayutab stood up.  "Some of them believe it in the front of their
minds, but what I suspect is the most dangerous among them fear it in
the back of their minds.  Without thinking, they have accepted
Quetzahacon's big lie.  I am going to go down and turn the tide of
battle.  It is my right as king." 

 
 
Undaunted by the confident speech of King Mayutab, Old, old, old

Shaman Omaokiq stared his all-black eyes at his student.  He was such
a young man Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq thought.  Why didn't I let,
Xilincue, my daughter, marry him right away?  This all might have been
avoided.  I was foolish to be taken in by Shaman Mu-ri-el.  With
training, Shaman Mu-ri-el's shamanist skills exceeded Xilincue. 
However, Xilincue possessed a forceful nature necessary to weave a
pattern of success in times of war.  She wasn't as subtle as he was, but
in the end, her strategy to act shamanistic instead of physically gave
her a slight edge over Shaman Mu-ri-el.  Only now was the Shaman



Mu-ri-el beginning to apply the concept of science.  He already taught
his daughter the two go well hand in hand, science and mysticism or
shamanism long ago. 

 
War called for a slight edge in times, too, when every moment

became a turning point of sorts.  He was remiss in not examining his
daughter's life, giving her privacy.  That privacy now became the asset
of Quetzahacon.  Beginning, progress, turning point, peak, and ending
governed all things, and this Xilincue knew far better than Shaman
Mu-ri-el.  Shaman Mu-ri-el needed his training, but now that God
Patlkiq foretold his death, she'd lack that training.  Shaman Omaokiq
reached out in his mind to his daughter, Xilincue.  I made a mistake,
Xilincue.  Come back to us, our side in this chaos.  Marry King
Mayutab; things will go far better for you.

 
Xilincue's mind started in a new awareness as she sat around in

Quetzahacon's war under the big square hut, the symbol of
Quetzahacon.  Someone was trying to contact her.  But not God
Patlkiq, not the accidental new Shaman Mu-ri-el either; it was old, old,
old Shaman Omaokiq, her dad.  Xilincue looked around in the hut. 
Forty men of Quetzahacon's war council, two of their former enemies
to the South, sat in square formation all happy enthusiastic at the turn
of events in their favor, a slight turn. 

 
Quetzahacon laughed and grinned.  "The war is about to turn in

our favor for good, says our Head Shaman Xilincue, soon to be my
wife after this mess."  He nodded at her.  He wore a square green
headpiece on his warrior's crown.  He believed in Earth, not the stars
and planets.  He believed God Patlkiq governed the four corners of the
earth.  He believed all quarrels called for completion, and Cook's men,
relatives of Cook's men, present on Makta Island, gave him a moment
to complete the past.  He would avenge his great, great, great-
grandparents after this war. 

 
 



And Xilincue found him erotically attractive, square of jaw, tall, a
man of action, a doer not a thinker like King Mayutab.  Of course, all of
the Patlkiq people did everything quickly, in earnest.  Everyone around
Quetzahacon passionately wanted to support him.  Everyone around
King Mayutab supported him out of tradition, and his wise mind. 
Their passion for King Mayutab was deeper, quieter.  She forced King
Mayutab out of her mind.  Her soul was with King Mayutab, but her
heart and loins demanded a real man Quetzahacon to be king. 
Whatever charisma King Mayutab held, Quetzahacon held three times
as much. It was stupid, in fact, she admitted to herself to want the
same guy every girl down through history, in all lands, wanted from
the wide variety of fantasy stories told of old, the dashing hero who
found a cause to right and set about to fix it.  If every man lived his life
as such a man, war would rage forever and ever, without end. 

 
And perhaps this man did not even exist, but it was something

women projected onto a man of their choosing.  This her dad
cautioned long ago when she was thirteen.  "Beware of romantic
heroes; they bring chaos, not peace, daughter.  Yes, all the women," he
laughed, sensing it, "wanted Quetzahacon, but he is not destined to
become king."  Quetzahacon's flair for theatrics led him to promise, so
confidently, to make her Head Shaman of the Patlkiq people when this
war mess ended, that everyone in his war counsel immediately began
to address her as Head Shaman of the Patlkiq people. 

 
Xilincue excused herself from the quiet moment in the war council

of Quetzahacon.
"Blessed, be you our Head Shaman Xilincue," everyone said in

unison as she got up to leave.
 
Outside, she skimmed her black eyes up Patlkiq's Hill and set her

sights on the peak.  In the distance, she saw someone standing, a tiny
speck of a person; maybe King Mayutab, perhaps her dad scrutinized
her.  Him picking her out of all the people down below, from both
sides of Patlkiq people, surely is a feat of shamanist skill.  But she



doubted it.  Given he was totally blind, it was impossible with his
physical eyes. 

 
He was remarkable her dad, though.  He walked as if he saw with

perfect eyes of a young eighteen-year-old man.  Impossible seeing
only for the miracles of God Patlkiq, Shaman Omaokiq's each step in
their villages gave people living proof of God Patlkiq's existence. 

 
Moms and dads pointed Shaman Omaokiq out to their children. 

"You doubt God exists?  How can that Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq
walk about without stumbling once?  God exists surely.  So, you had
better behave." 
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Dad, Xilincue continued thinking, talking to him, you forced me

down this path.  I was supposed to be Head Shaman.  And this war
proves it.  The fact Quetzahacon's big lie sticks in the mind of the
breakaway section of our people proved it.  The unity with our great
enemies to the South confirms it, dad!  You let our Patlkiq people get
caught up in the European men's disease of fighting wars over a
woman.  Our people don't need their diseases; Xilincue sent the
thoughts to her dad. 

 
Someone must end the chaos, dad, and establish peace again if

Quetzahacon wins.  I will be that person, dad.  He loves me.  King
Mayutab doesn't, but he does the wise thing--whatever you say.  I
want a man who loves me for me, not me for the kingdom.  I say no
more but one thing: Was it worth it to speculate, even, bringing that
Witch to our people?  Sure, God Patlkiq brought her to Makta Island,
but we should not meddle in all of God Patlkiq's affairs.  You men with
all your overblown confidence go where the angels, as Shaman Mu-ri-
el calls God's helpers, do not go without permission. 

 
God said, you are right, daughter, Xilincue.  Men are reckless.  I

gave them leadership, and they have ruined it repeatedly, but no
more. A different time comes soon.

 
Xilincue continued thinking, women bear life.  We bring the people

from the Abyss of Origination.  We, naturally, do not like seeing all this
death.  Look at the chaos brought, by wanting to bring her to our
people, dad.  A woman's powers can be great no matter how far her
distance.  Well, you underestimated mine, dad.  Xilincue closed off the
link to her dad.  We shall not talk again in this world.  Xilincue turned
away from Patlkiq's Hill, returning to the war council.



 
 
***
 
"That was fast!" Muriel commented.
"I want to try the dingy boat," Glen said, turning around.  He kissed

her once, and ran back and put the branches on the hillside.
 
Makta Island said, Well, he even cleans up after himself.
 
God said, He is improving, but we will see, soon.
 
"All right.  You and I have an appointment with destiny," Glen said,

and he grabbed Muriel's slender waist, holding her upright, he swept
Muriel off her feet and kissed her on her peachy lips.  "When we get
off this island the first thing I'm going to do, after thanking God, is eat
a big meal."

"The first thing I'm going to do, after thanking God is cooking you
that big meal.  Oh, wait.  I've already cooked you a big meal."

Glen sat her down on the sand.  "Don't get me wrong here, Muriel. 
You've nursed me back to health, lifted my heart, set my spirit to seek
out God, but a big meal with salad, meat, bread, sauces will put meat
back on these preacher bones."

Muriel picked up her violin and spear.  "Don't worry," Muriel gave a
coy, side-glance at Glen and started walking to Camp One.  "I can
really cook a big meal as well."

 
 
Back at Camp One, Glen pointed to the sun.  "We have just enough

time."
Muriel stared into the ocean.  Her science clock was gone now.  It

truly was difficult to tell how much sun remained.  "Guess we get the
dingy into the water."

 
Muriel went with Glen.  They started to drag the dingy on its



bottom, and Glen got anxious.  "We can't do that.  The plug might
loosen."

"Turn it over on the top."
"That should work, but we need to be careful. Captain--"
Muriel's face turned to anger.  "It's our boat now.  I remember what

he said."
 
Muriel and Glen dragged the boat to the surf tide.  They righted

the small craft.  Together, she and Glen put the brace boards in the
middle back in.

"I think we should see if it floats first," Muriel replied.
"Right.  If it does, you go first."
Muriel looked at Glen.  "I have my violin and all."
"You go first if this works."
"I'm not leaving you, Glen!"
Glen chortled, "A little too early to fight over something that may

not even work."
Muriel nodded.
 
 
***
 
Shaman Omaokiq said to King Mayutab, "I want you to see this." 

Shaman Omaokiq blew a small series of wiggly lines forming a spoke
circle.  Then he blew a big circle, which looped around the spoke series
of lines.  "That is the wheel.  It will revolutionize the world."

"Meaning what, old man?  We know what the wheel is."
 
Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq struggled to stand up.  "I just

wanted you to see the future and delay you from going down into the
fray."  He laughed, holding his red and black vision-seeing pipe.  "I
now go down to straighten out this mess." 

"Shaman Omaokiq!" but King Mayutab found his arms and legs
stopped from taking action. 

"I've taken out the key players in the contest.  You now have a



chance to win."
 
 
***
 
Xilincue watched in horror as five of Quetzahacon's best warrior

generals slapped their hands over their eyes and yelled.  "Help me!"
 
Then the five men collapsed dead.
 
Everyone in Quetzahacon's war counsel leaped up and backed

away from the dead men, they pressed their back to the edge of the
war hut. 

"Xilincue, do something?  Bring them back," Quetzahacon ordered,
forcing himself to show as little fear as possible, but failing.

"I cannot bring them back, but do not worry.  My dad shall trouble
you no more."

 
 
***
 
Glen and Muriel eased the dingy boat into the turquoise and white

surf. 
"So far, so good," Glen said.
"We need to do a real science test?"
"What?"
"Science.  I have been applying my science lessons from the

Sydney Girl's Seminary."
"What kind of science?" Glen asked.
"I dunno.  Motion, speed, weight, and time.  All kinds of elements

make up science, but most people hardly pay attention to them.  I
could time the time by the sunlight streaming through Camp Three."

Glen rubbed his chin.  Not only was this woman a better preacher
than I, but now she was beating me at science.

 



God said, Glen!
 
Makta Island said I see why you can't trust them.
 
Glen refocused his thoughts.  "I am glad, though, you're on my

side, Muriel.  I'll go get some vine, and we can use that to float the
boat out into the Pacific."

 
Glen came back from Camp Two.  "I created this as a last resort to

finding you.  I was going to tie a line in the fishery."
"You were going to trap me!" Muriel yelled.
"Not a trap.  Just trip you up; so, I hear you splashing in the fishery

cove.  You and your science-defying tactics made it hard to know
when you came and went.  You've become a regular cannibal Indian."

Glen had the long string of green vine on his right forearm.
"I want to see that, vine."  Muriel took the vine and unraveling it,

she started wrapping Glen in the vine.
"Hey!"
"Hey, what?  You were going to trap me.  Now I've trapped you."
"You win.  Stop, Muriel."
 
Glen turned around and unwound the light-green vine from his

body.  "Gee.  Glad that's over.  I'm not going to mention this again." 
He gave a curt nod to the dingy boat.  "Can we get on with it?"

"Yes, by all means," Muriel smiled.  He didn't take that so badly.  He
is improving, God.

 
 
Glen tied a firm knot around the iron loop in the dingy boat that

once secured the boat to the Valiant's side.  "Out she goes."
"Out he goes."
Glen looked puzzled to Muriel.
"Well if it drowns, I don't want to be associated with it."
"What if it sails?"
"We don't know that yet, do we.  Science is not guessing, it knows,



time after time, under different conditions."
"Science, eh.  Okay."
 
Glen and Muriel pushed the boat out into the surf. 
 
The dingy boat started to float, bobbing up and down in the surf. 

Muriel's wide-blue eyes scrutinized it.  "It's floating evenly."
"That it is."
 
After a few minutes, Muriel grew excited and threw her hand over

her mouth.
Glen's smile grew wider and wider.  I cannot believe it, Glen

thought, my invention is going to work.
 
They waited ten minutes watching the surf push and pull on the

dingy boat.
'It is still afloat after taking on a little water.  This might just work,"

Muriel said.
"I agree.  Let's bring her in."
"Bring it in."
"Bring it in," Glen repeated.
 
They stood looking in each other's eyes. 
"This may be our last day on Makta Island."
Glen looked around.  "I'm going to miss this place."
"I said, maybe.  I don't think this is a good enough test, Glen. 

Someone needs to float inside it."
 
Glen stared at the dingy boat.  Now he really grew concerned. 

Theoretically, the boat plug worked.  In actuality, if the plug held a
person's weight, it worked.  "According to science, a person weight
would make the plug give way or hold tighter?"

Muriel went to look closer at the plug.  The plug was put in from
the outside in, as if on its front.  This made it belly forward.  Muriel
pointed. "I think you put the plugin correctly.  Any weight on the boat



should make the plug tighter, force it inward."
"You first then," Glen said.
"I have to take my violin as a good test?"
"Why can't you leave your violin at Camp Three and come back for

it?"
"Do you think some small business minded ship Captain will bring

us back to Makta Island just for my silly ol violin?"
"You have a point."  Glen picked up Muriel's violin and handed it to

her.  "Keep it up high out of the water if it starts leaking."
 
She climbed in the boat.  She clutched her violin to her chest.  "I'm

ready."
 
 
***
 
Turning away from King Mayutab, Shaman Omaokiq took a step to

leave from Patlkiq's Mountain when he halted, grabbing his heart.  He
gasped, once.  Looking upward, his eyes scanned the blue sky.  "God,
Patlkiq is my time so soon?"

Shaman Omaokiq collapsed to the ground dead.  His vision-seeing
pipe snapped in two by the force of his fall.

 
Immediately released from the Shaman's powerful magic, King

Mayutab ran to the old Shaman.  "Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq,
wake up.  What is wrong?  I apologize for offending you."  King
Mayutab put his ear to the chest of the old man.  He heard a hissing
sound.  He placed his forefinger under the nose of the dead old
ageless blind shaman.  No breath detected.  "What kind of magic is
this?"  King Mayutab stood up.  He stood back though he refused to
stop watching the old, old, old shaman's body.

 
In less than half a minute, King Mayutab's eyes registered shock. 

King Mayutab searched around.  He considered what to do.  "I cannot
tell our people you've died old Shaman, my friend.  I shall stab you in



the heart and say our enemies to the South did this.  Yes."
 
God said, do not do that, King Mayutab.  It was Shaman Omaokiq's

time.
 
"Yes. This will rally our people on both sides to fight for me."  King

Mayutab pulled out his knife to stab his old friend, when Shaman
Omaokiq's body burst into a rapid decomposition, almost as if making
up for time's past.   King Mayutab's bleary eyes beheld a miracle. 
Shaman Omaokiq truly had lived for several generations beyond one
hundred.  He was really old, old old.  Maggots now moved back and
forth, eating away the wrinkle, wrinkled old red flesh. 

 
King Mayutab standing with his royal blade out he refused to avert

his eyes, eyes that decried life returning to its natural origins.  Old, old,
old, Shaman Omaokiq's hands decomposed first.  Then his heart.  His
limbs and clothes, and finally without the maggots eating the rest, a
pile of dust from the earth only remained at King Mayutab's feet and
Shaman Omaokiq's broken vision-seeing pipe.  His clothes and all
gone back to the elements.

 
"Truly you have died a miraculous life as you have lived a

miraculous life.  But what shall I tell our people?  I have no proof even
of your death, Old Shaman Omaokiq.  God Patlkiq what does it mean? 
You made me King I ask you for help.  Help me!"
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God said I am glad you have finally turned to me directly for help. 

Too often, people rely on the advisors I have sent.  Then they begin to
worship them by refusing to seek my advice directly.  Always the
balance is seeking God first, King Mayutab.  Nevertheless, you have
been a good, wise king.  I will see you through this time of chaos.  Go
forth and fight.

 
King Mayutab shook his head.  "I am the King.  I was born for this

purpose.  God wants me to be alone to battle now.  And I shall."  King
Mayutab descended from Patlkiq's Hill to his people below full of a
new spirit, troubled nonetheless, but also renewed, too.

 
 
***
 
"Out it goes."
"Wait.  Out she goes."
"You said you didn't want to be connected to failure."
"Glen! You're pushing me out in this dingy old boat, a person.  The

woman you love!"
"Oh!  Right.  Out she goes."
 
Glen pushed Muriel out into the surf.  Watching the sun continued

to go down, Glen held on tight to the light-green vine.  "I am so glad
you learned how to swim.  You and were meant for one another,
darling.  And I prayed to God to help you get back if the dingy boat
sank."

"You pretested it in your mind--"
"Someone has to get off this damn Makta Island and get help!"
 
Muriel picked up the refashioned oar, Glen made and the second



original oar that came with the dingy boat.  She began rowing, slowly,
with the violin on her lap.

 
Happy, but pensive, Glen held onto the light-green vine as she

floated further out. 
Muriel smiled, "It is working."  She kept her eye on the plug,

praying it stayed in place.
"Keep your eye on the plug, Muriel!" Glen shouted.  "We're not

near Bonin Island yet."
 
Feeling it time to test the weight and durability of the small craft,

Muriel rowed a little and stopped.
 
She sat and waited.
 
The dingy boat went out fifteen feet, enough for Glen to realize,

emotionally, he missed Muriel again.  He grew very concerned.
 
"What are you doing?"
"I'm not going any further, till I'm sure it floats."
Glen held the vine watching the woman he loved, in her white

bloomers and black bustle skirt scandalously just below her knees and
her blouse cut short shoring her midriff as she held the black violin
case. "Society, be damned.  We're going to get back to civilization, and
I don't care how we look doing it."

 
A massive wave rolled toward the dingy craft.
"A wave, Muriel!"
"What?"
 
Muriel looked up and a wave particularly heavy but not tall, rolled

in, lifting the dingy boat up, jostling Muriel.  She grabbed her violin. 
The dingy took on water.  Muriel needed to scoop it out.  "I need a
scoop to scoop out the water."

"Use your hands."



"I can't.  My violin."
"That's it, Muriel.  I'm pulling you back in.'
"Hurry.  I can swim, but not with my violin.  I can't leave the dingy

without my violin."
Glen pulled and tugged on the vine, and the dingy boat came in

slowly.  It came in much slower than he imagined with her extra weight
and the violin.

"Glen! Hurry!  I think the plug is weakening because of the water in
the boat."

 
 
Glen dropped the vine and ran and dove into the turquoise surf. 

He swam as Muriel rowed back toward shore, but the tide was going
out.  "Glen!"

 
God said, Hurry, son!  Hurry!
 
Makta Island said, What a stupid idea!  My island is a perfectly

good place to live!
 
Glen swam hard.  He reached the dingy.  Surf water had splashed

on Muriel's face.  She turned her back to the surf the second time
protecting her violin.  "I must get out of this boat, but my violin!"

 
Glen was closer.
The tide suddenly came in lifting the dingy boat and Muriel and

sending them straight toward him. 
 
His eyes widen in horror.  Glen dived under the water. 
Muriel watched the dingy boat roll right over Glen, her love.
"Glen!"
 
Glen surfaced seconds later behind her, on the flat back of the

dingy boat.  "Muriel!  I'm here."
 



Glen got behind the dingy and swam hard as Muriel rowed. "Row,
hard!"

 
Glen put his head down and kicked hard with his two legs.  He

looked up.  "Get out of the boat Muriel.  I can carry the violin from this
point.

 
Muriel hesitated.  "I can't, my violin will be destroyed."
Glen swam up to her and stood next to the boat.  "Hand it to me!"
Muriel hesitated.  "Don't fall, Glen!"
"I won't!'
Muriel got out of the boat and tried to drag it, but the surf when it

came in buried her.  Because she wore more clothes than Glen, the
surf pulled her downward faster, harder, more persistently.  She had to
let go. 

"Muriel!  Muriel!"
 
Muriel came up further out in the Pacific and swam strong back to

the boat.
"Forget the boat, Muriel.  Get back to shore!"
Muriel put her head down.  Her feet couldn't touch bottom. 

Without the ground under her, she found pulling the dingy boat, too,
difficult.  She tried a second time to swim on her side and pull the
dingy boat in.  She dropped the boat's side.  Then she swam forward
toward land.  Once on land, she reached for the green vine, as Glen
struggled to walk in the surf bringing her violin.

 
She stopped swimming and stood in the surf.  "I think I can grab

the vine and pull the boat in Glen.  It's our only chance!"
Muriel grabbed the vine that slipped in and out of the surf. 

Muriel's fingers found a grip on it a last, but a huge surge of ocean
pulled the boat outward.  She pulled hard.  The boat fought like a fish
in the surf.  Her determination to leave Makta Island turned to a lapse
in scientific judgment as the vines started to make impressions in her
palm and around her hand.  "I can't hold it, Glen.  The vine is cutting



my hand." 
 
Muriel unrolled the vine quickly, circling her hands in a

counterclockwise motion.  The wet light-green vine sprang loose into
the air and fell into the turquoise surf.

 
Washing her empty hands with her hands, soothing them, she

stood in the surf watching Glen bringing in her violin while the dingy
boat, their one chance for escape floating out to sea toward Australia
and New Zealand.

 
 
Glen struggled onto the beach, and he spat out water.  Muriel

followed him, her clothes drenched as Glen's black pants and
buttonless white shirt.  His chest wet and heaving up and down.  Kill,
kill, kill those thoughts, Muriel, she admonished herself when seeing
and feeling a strong attraction for Glen's body at this moment,

 
They both escape disaster trying to leave Makta Island.  She

grabbed her violin and examined it.  She ran up to the beach and
opened the case.  She knew it was possibly ruined from the two arrow
holes.  Open, she stared at the case.  Not a drop of water inside.  "A
Miracle!  A Miracle! Glen!" she said, holding the violin well away from
her drenched stringy blonde hair and wet midriff blouse, black skirt
and bloomer pants.  However, in another somber moment, Muriel
remembered she forgot to include the science of her clothes weighing
her down in the water.  She would never forget it again.  She smiled. 
"God is great!"

 
Glen stumbled over to where she was on the beach and threw

himself down onto the sand.
 
Muriel flung herself between Glen and her dry violin.  "My miracle

this time, not yours!  You almost ruined it with your wet hair and
body."



"What about your wet hair and body?"
Jerking her head back to her music instrument, Muriel looked again

at the violin.  She quickly wiped the water away from the top of her
violin using her hand.  She replaced her violin in her case and turned
the case face downward in the sand.  "I hope any water falls or drains
to the violin case."

 
Glen pointed out to see.
Muriel stared at the direction of his healed hands. 
 
Together, they watched the tiny dingy boat bobbing and floating

farther, farther back to her homeland with no one onboard.
 
"I guess we are here on Makta Island for a few more days," Glen

quipped.
"Yes," Muriel said, smiling, her dimples returning, "You're right for a

few more days or weeks, but we will get home.  I know it."
"And who knows, maybe the Patlkiq people changed their mind

and will help us leave Makta Island anyway."
"I don't think so, Glen.  I've been getting all kinds of wild and bad

feelings about that.  Shaman Omaokiq seems very very far away now. 
He's caught up in some drama of major importance.  King Mayutab
may be fighting for his kingdom."

"Fighting for his Kingdom!"
"Against Quetzahacon!"
"Not the one who tried to kill us?" Glen sat upright and placed his

head into his hands.
"The very same Quetzahacon."
"Tell me the rest!"  Glen grabbed Muriel's shoulder.  He shook her. 

"I have to know."
"Glen.  Glen!  You're starting to hurt me!"
 
Glen stopped.  "I'm sorry.  But you said I'd die."
Muriel waved her hand dismissively.  "Glen, I am no Shaman.  I'm a

Prophetess.  I don't have his skill.  I--I can only tell you what God



shows me.  I should be able to see the future.  It is an ordinary skill like
walking or talking or playing music.  But," Muriel hesitated.  "You said
so yourself, I am a prodigy in music."

"And . . ."
"I am not a prodigy in prophetic seeing.  I cannot see at will.  I can

eat at will.  I can run at will.  I discovered I could swim at will.  I can
even play at will after my musical training, but I see things
accidentally.  I need training in seeing practice."

 
 
Glen sat back.  "Mysteries."  Glen bit his tongue.  God, I said I

would change.  I am going to have faith that I'll get off this Island
alive.  I know you've shown Muriel what is happening or can happen.  I
just want to know, too.  What happens to me, God?

 
God sighed, Glen, you are a preacher, not a prophet.  Be satisfied

with what you have.
 
Makta Island said He does seem to be changing, bit by bit, like the

turn of a stone rolling down a tiny bump in the land.  She giggled.
 
"Glen, I believe in my soul, you and I are going to get off Makta

Island."
"That's a contradiction.  You see one thing and believe another."
"You want scientific proof?  Is there scientific proof with God?  He

can change anything--anything to something different.  That--that
Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq should be dead by now.  How can a
blind man walk around without stumbling for decades and decades?"

"I never saw your Shaman Omaokiq, Muriel.  I saw King Mayutab,
the healer woman, Cook's dead men, and the old, tainted spear, but
everything else--is a fantasy or might as well be for me."

"I'm not a fantasy, Glen."  Muriel put her arm around Glen's bent
shoulders as he held his head.  She leaned her face toward his.  "I
know it hard to believe what one person says.  But you know the
healer woman, King Mayutab and even the evil warriors of then



warrior chief Quetzahacon all exist, and they all believed this Old, old,
old Shaman Omaokiq exist or existed."

"Existed?"
Muriel sat back up. She turned over her violin and stared at it. 

"Doesn't seem any worse?  I should play it to make sure."
"Wait.  Tell me why you insist Shaman Omaokiq existed.  That old

man was our--your strongest supporter."
Muriel smacked the white Makta sand from her hands.  "Because I

saw him die.  Or dead."
"Dead!  Bleamin' of all the coincidences."
"His body decomposed in less than five minutes."
Glen hopped up.  "You don't expect me to believe that!  I'll accept

if he died."
Muriel shouted, "You asked!"
 
 
Glen paused, "I'm sorry--"
 
God said, Watch your mouth, Glen.  Life and death are in the

tongue.
 
Makta Island giggled, why does he speak so rashly?
 
God said He lacks faith.  One does not necessarily gain one-

hundred percent faith overnight, Makta.  Sometimes people grow in
faith a little at a time.

 
"Glen.  I was trying to save our lives out there.  I'm trying not to

drown, worried about my violin.  I can't be expected to concentrate
and see things in the future or far away in a linear time frame."  She
rested her arms on her raised knees.  "Bits and pieces.  And like you,
sometimes I ask God what is true and what is false.  You know not
everything is from God; some are from Satan.  We must sift, sift."

Glen let out an exasperated sigh. "Satan, our old adversary.  You
tell me about his purpose in our life. I have my ideas, what are yours."



"Why--all right, Glen.  We people mean well but we're hypocritical,
and God doesn't like or want hypocrites in his Kingdom.  So, we're
here, and Satan tests us."

"That makes sense.  Only neither you nor I have ever seen Satan,"
Glen tossed in like a fact of pain being part of life.

"I believe Satan is real," Muriel said quietly.  "Why would
Quetzahacon try to kill us?"

"Because Cook's men killed their men and raped their women.  Oh,
I have no delusions about what God's so-called people have been
doing in the world all these centuries.  For God, Gold, and Country.  Is
more like for Gold, Country, and God.  God, being an afterthought,
used to steal and pillage things from people in faraway lands.  Yes. I
am a part of that motley crew of thieves.  I can hardly reconcile myself
to belong to this profession of expert charlatans, crooks and thieves!  I
know Satan exist now that you mentioned it.  This is the reason I lost
my faith."
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"You did not do all those things," Muriel said.  "You do not have to

bear all the guilt.  Let God bear it.  Don't add to it, though or make
amends for it.  I don't know.  I'm from Australia.  I have more guilts
than you."

Glen hardly thought that made sense, but he remained silent. 
English went all over the world, stealing people's land.  Certainly, God
and Christ knew that would happen.  God can do anything he wants
with his world, but at least explain it to men, Glen thought nearly
exhausted.  "God seems far away.  I want solutions now in this world,
not the next. I'm not lying to anyone anymore!  Even God's so-called
people can be evil, do evil."

"Isn't that why everything evil and bad was recorded?  So, we can
see we're all guilty and need to learn to be good."

"But in India, they say people are all divine?"
Muriel turned incredulously to Glen.  "You're telling me people in

India are good all the time; they don't steal, rape, pull tricks, lie on
their Gods, lie about their scriptures, and seek after material things
first?"

 
"They are just like us, Europeans.  Only we excel them because of

our sciences, weapons or war, big ships, etc."
"Everyone is here learning.  That's what I was taught life is about. 

We're learning to be Godlike even if we are divine as the India
religions say."

"You should be a lawyer."
"I'm a musician who believes in God.  If God has to teach one-half

of the world, it only stands to reason he has to teach the other half,
too."

"Good point."
 
Muriel and Glen sat in silence.  The idea of being on Makta Island



for some time weighed in on both their souls.  Days of eating big
meals, listening to the loud annoying sound of trains and trolley cars,
people yelling in the street, children crying for something to do or
some candy treat, all the different houses and parks, all of it faded
away again back into their memories.  It wasn't good to have such
sweet memories in the front of their minds while stranded on Makta
Island.  They needed to keep working on the problems before them:
Staying together as a couple and finding a way off the island of Makta.

 
"I think," we need to set up Camp Four on the mountain

tomorrow.  Let's relax here and catch something to eat from the fisher,
gather some coconut and rest.  Tomorrow is a big day."

"One day, we shall get off Makta Island.  I pray that every night,
Glen.  We shall." 

They hugged one another, before laying back on the sugar white
sands of Makta to rest.

 
 
After sprawling on the sand for ten minutes, Muriel sat up.  "I can't

do it, Glen."
"I'm not forcing you to do anything," Glen had his forearms over

his eyes.
She looked out into the rolling surf as they waited for the fishery

cove to bring them dinner.  "I can't go without playing my violin.  I
must know whether my Stradivari can play.  You know yabber, and
blather, warble or wails."

Glen replied in a tired voice, "Maybe it just quibbles and pribbles,
grunts and groans."  Glen smirked and raised one eyebrow as he
peeked at Muriel from under his forearms.

Muriel gasped her jaw dropping.  "You untrained ear.  Just for that,
I'm playing."

"Long as it is something interesting."
"Don't I always play something interesting?  I have a wide

repertoire, you know."
"How about Hallelujah Chorus from Handel's Messiah?"



"Are you serious?" Muriel tossed back her head, laughing as she
reached over and turned her violin case upright, and opened it.  She
swerved her eyes back toward him.  "Hallelujah" after our disastrous
attempt to leave Makta Island.  You want to hear that?"

 
God said, Good choice, son, celebrate being alive, having another

chance to solidify your love and increase your faith; celebrate Muriel to
continuing her prophetess training.

 
Makta Island said People are hilarious.
 
Glen shrugged his shoulders. "We should celebrate God in our lives

at all times.  No matter what."
 
Muriel thought about it.  "I agree, but I think you want to hear

something soothing.  You've had a long day.  We're finally back
together--and back together to stay on Makta Island," she said,
putting her violin under her chin.

"You're playing not I," he waved his hand dismissively.
"On second thought, you're right, Glen.  Celebrating God is always

a good thing.  Because we don't know--God may have saved us from
drowning in the Pacific thirty miles from Bonin Island.  Muriel paused,
collecting herself before playing the majestic piece.  It wasn't
particularly hard.  She wanted most to honor God by playing it as well
as possible.

 
As if waiting to hear the piece, pensive, happy, silence filled Makta

Island.
 
Glen crossed his right leg over his left knee.  His tattered black him

of his pants, showing his tanned ankles and calves.  He turned to
Muriel, watching her prepare, admiring her sexy form, wondering how
he became so lucky to have her as his wife when they returned to
civilization.

 



Muriel's left-hand fingers pressed down on the top portion of the
violin strings; her right arm scrieved the bow across the strings causing
music to lift into the air with the grace and power of the chorus of de
ballet dancers.  It eluded the flump crash of sound after it began as
Handel Messiah rose higher and higher, the pitch and tone rising,
lifting Glen's spirit. 

 
After a minute of music, joyful, nurturing Muriel turned to Glen

after she had entered the mood of the piece.  She watched the tension
melting away along with his doubts and concerns.

 
 
God said, Nothing, pleased with the musical selection.
 
Makta Island said That's such an aromatic rush.  I loved it!
 
The ebb of silence gave way to Muriel's seesawing her violin bow

across the strings.  Beautiful Glen thought.  This is what music is for in
life.  Music, that bringer of God into the flesh of an Earthly world
below Heaven, had a place after all.  Maybe not in utopia with God,
but certainly down here on Earth where God sometimes seem very far
away.  He had crossed his right calve across his left knee and turned to
watch Muriel play.  She was a dream, more than a dream, actually. 
Someone Glen wanted to spend as much time as possible with, but
back in civilization. He dared not fall asleep after asking her to play it. 
And God must have changed her mind as well, Glen noticed.

 
Deep needs and feelings of forgiveness surfaced and suffused

Glen's being.  He forgave King Mayutab for not coming back with the
canoe.  He forgave Quetzahacon for attacking them.  He forgave
Shaman Omaokiq who obviously put the curse on the ancient spear. 
And most of all, Glen forgave God for stranding him on Makta Island. 
Lastly, Glen forgave himself.  This new man understood each had her
or his own skill.  As a preacher, he excelled amid a crowd and no
crowd presented themselves on Makta Island.  Now, in all his heart, he



found returning to civilization a good thing.  He'd preach his best
then, leading people to God.

 
Caught up in the reverie, Muriel's spirit rose as well.  Sometimes

she played Handel Messiah on a special occasion, but the piece always
demanded a special occasion.  However, today, she realized for the
first time, Glen was right.  Any day, in fact, every day is a special
occasion to celebrate God's presence in our lives.  For he, God has
vamoosed many evil things from our mist we scarcely know about. 
God was good.

 
When she finished playing, Muriel relaxed in silence.  Today that

silence did not include the applause of a large opera hall crowd. 
Today, she listened to Makta Island.  Even the island appreciated
celebrating God's presence.  And as the sun began to go down in the
West; Muriel's heart turned once more to Glen, the man she loved.  He
was becoming less of a man of certainty, strength of character,
unapologetic attitude, and internal consistency than when she met
him.  Now Glen admitted his mistakes.  He changed his faulty plans. 
He accepted she might also have a strength of character and
unapologetic attitude toward the right things and her internal
consistency of faith in both God and dedication to playing the violin.

 
"I'll play you another piece, Violin Concerto in D Major, Opus 61." 

She began playing, and Glen relaxed more.  "Not bad.  I could get
used to him."

"Really.  He's not my favorite," she kept playing. 
After listening for five minutes, "He is okay, really,"
Muriel kept playing.  "Beethoven was a dramatic sort of fellow."
 
 
"Beethoven?  Beethoven?  Ugggggh.  I hate Beethoven!  Come

here, you, tormentor."  He reached for Muriel, but, in a flash, she
hopped up sprinted away.  She started playing the Violin Concerto in
D Major Opus 61 again."



 
Glen started chasing her down the beach. 
She turned back.  "You just said you liked his music."  She stopped

playing. 
"That was before you tricked me into liking him."  He ran up to her

and caught Muriel around the waist and lifted her up in his arms.
"Tricked you.  I--tricked you? Glen. I just played it."  Their faces

were inches apart.  Her big blue eyes caught his small blue ones. 
Color in her cheeks, faint, given her tan, formed a half blush.  The
intimacy hot between them now. 

 
"I admit there is a bit of trickery in a fine violin instrument, yes." 

Muriel set about thinking of the concept as he held her. 
 
Glen kissed her and set her down.
 
"All right."  Glen placed Muriel's feet on the white Makta sands. 

"Beethoven's not such a terrible fellow.  When you suggested a piece,
my mind called up that couple lost on an island piece.  I kept hearing
it in my mind while you were away."

"Hearing it in your mind?"  Her face automatically turned
sympathetic.

"I--yeah.  I missed you.  I can't describe it.  Hunting and almost a
tearful piece, but happy mostly."

 
Muriel thought back to all the pieces she played that week.  "Ah,

Bach, J.S.: Partita No. 1 in B Minor for Solo Violin." 
"If I heard it--I'd know it." Glen stood there, comfortable his bare

feet in the white Makta sands.
Muriel replaced her violin under her chin.  "Maybe this," She

started playing Bach, J.S. Partita No. 1 in B Minor for Solo Violin," 
"That's it!  Gosh, it was driving me, batty."
"That was me playing, Glen!"
"You!"
"Yes!  I have to keep up my practice.  Much as I imagine, you have



to keep up your preaching. I played many pieces, but I was unaware
you listened."

"The acoustic in that well probably amplified the music cascading it
up and out into the night."  Glen sighed and relaxed.  "It makes sense
now."  He sat down on the white sand and crossed his legs.  "Play it."

 
Muriel proceeded to move her fingers, slow and methodically over

the lines of the violin and Bach, J.S.: Partita No. 1 in B Minor for Solo
Violin filled his ears again.  He bobbed his forefinger a bit.  He tapped
his knees.  "It is just relaxing enough to stay up and think or meditate. 
I love it."

 
Muriel continued to play it as the fishery bubbled with water life

and food.  Then Muriel and Glen ate by the Camp One fire and
prepared for their big day tomorrow climbing Makta Mountain.
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After a very early breakfast and gathering their supplies, a new

rope of light-green twine, her violin, a few juice fruits and coconuts,
and dried fish, Muriel and Glen entered the deeper foliage of Makta
Island heading for Mount Makta, as they called it.  They wanted to
reach the top of Mount Makta by noon. 

 
Everything seemed to notice their presence.  Many of the small

creatures moved about and came for a peek at the intruders.  The man
wearing black tattered hem pants and the woman wearing a midriff
white blouse, white bloomers and below the black knee skirt as she
carrying a violin.

 
Muriel said, "We've both got something in our hands again."
He chortled.  "I noticed that, too.  We must be in love on the same

path.  You know, the top should be a very safe place and lookout."
"I thought as much.  My music should leap out in all directions. 

Imagine Glen," Muriel said quickly catching a snapping brown young
branch heading for her pretty oval face, she blocked it with her violin. 
"Imagine if we spot a ship and I start playing.  Early this time. Early
enough, so they hear it and come rescue us."

 
Glen thought for a second.  He didn't like the path.  He was sure

this was the right way, but it had been weeks since he went to the
water hole.  Makta Island wasted no time reclaiming the path he
made.  "Sounds like a fine play," Glen finally responded.  "I just hope
to get a fire going.  Smoke carries for a long way and is the traditional
signal ships understand."

 
They two kept chatting about things like any other couple. 
 
God watched over them.



 
Makta Island watched over them.
 
"I don't know where the watering hole is.  But we have our

coconuts," Glen said after one-hour walking.  "I do recognize this path;
we should come upon some tall statues soon."

"We're not lost?"
"No," Glen said, lying.  "It's right around here.  The path to the

waterhole went one way and the path to the statues another.  I recall
seeing these red flowers.  This is the path to the monuments."  He
gave a half shrug.

Muriel prayed.  God help him find the way to the Mount Makta at
least.  We need to get up that mountain to make Camp Four.

 
They pressed on until Glen shouted.  "There there, they are?"
Muriel gasped.  "Those!  I've seen those before?"
"You were here?"
"No. In my vision.  Men carried these statues."
Glen shook his head in disagreement.  "No men can carry those."
"How do you think they got here, Glen?" Muriel asked.
"Carved out of stones already standing here.  Chiseled away until

the statue emerged."
"Glen, I'm telling you people brought these here from somewhere

else.  The beach or something.  I saw it."
"Anyway," Glen sighed.  "The mountain is right around this bend."
 
 
***
 
King Mayutab, alone without his aged advisor Shaman Omaokiq,

set about to rally his troops.  "God Patlkiq wants us to kick our
enemies from the South off Patlkiq's land.  Who knows what type of
agreement, Quetzahacon made for their support?"

One of his most trusted warriors said, "We heard Shaman Omaokiq
predicted Quetzahacon's victory."



"Big lie.  Big lies and I expected you to anticipate that, not to react
to it in fear.  Shaman Omaokiq always told the truth.  He would have
told me if I were to lose."

"We want to see Shaman Omaokiq!"
"Yeah," said several of his warriors, all armed with every manner of

death destroying weapons, clubs with sharp points on them, spears,
hooks, darts, even ropes, and nets. 

"He watches from Patlkiq Hill," and King Mayutab raised his dad's
spear, pointing.  "See."

 
The men squinted their eyes, but to them, everything looked flat. 

He might not have stood on Patlkiq's Hill, but he might have as well. 
 
"I don't see him, and we've heard rumors."
King Mayutab quickly took advantage of the situation.  You want

Shaman Omaokiq for his magical actions. I tell you he has wiped out
five of our best warrior generals who went over to Quetzahacon."

A huge roar went up in the crowd.
"Our victory is certain," King Mayutab's strongest warrior

exclaimed.  "Down with the Usurper Quetzahacon."
"Down with Quetzahacon!  Down with Usurper Quetzahacon!" they

shouted.
Another warrior said, "Let us take them now while they are afraid."
"I don't think that is wise," said a man rushing back into the mist of

King Mayutab's men.  "It is true five of his warrior generals, and two of
the generals from the South are dead."

The roar was deafening that erupted from King Mayutab's men. 
 
King Mayutab smiled.  God Patlkiq you are great.
 
"But," said the out of breath spy. "Xilincue has killed her dad.  She

says Shaman Omaokiq will bother them no more."
 
A hush descended on the crowd of warriors, strong men, mighty in

deeds of the past.  Men who knew how to kill with one blow of a club



or spear.
King Mayutab looked upon Patlkiq's Hill.  "She lies!  She has to lie!"
All of King Mayutab's men rallied around him at last. 
Someone roared.  "Let's take them today and end this."
"For God Patlkiq, Shaman Omaokiq and our peoples of the past!"

King Mayutab shouted.
 
Leading his forces from the front, King Mayutab charged.  He

struck down every enemy in his path.  He injured none but slain one
enemy after another.  His forces gained steady ground from the left of
the vast battle plain to the right, with him leading the middle.

 
Enemies, on the other side, gave way one after another.  Soon a

reputation of fear spread out before the enemies.  The power of the
King returned to King Mayutab.  Whatever charisma Quetzahacon held
while King Mayutab refused to act, now dissipated. 

 
 
But Quetzahacon remained a strong warrior and he, too, slew, and

injured many men.  He fought on the right side, usually the left side
King Mayutab often chose.  King Mayutab decided this strategy to
move from his left toward the center, turning the enemy, creating an
urge in them to flee.

 
King Mayutab's club became slick with blood, guts, and brain

matter of the fallen.  He grew more and angrier at the fact
Quetzahacon was nowhere to be found.  Soon, a soldier of his ran up
and whispered.  Quetzahacon has taken the right side, his right, your
left, My King."

"The right side."  King Mayutab used his left hand and bashed a
charging enemy of the South right in between the eyes, ending the
man's life.  King Mayutab turned left.

 
"King Mayutab!" shouted a female voice from the enemies' rank.
All turned and watched, alarmed to hear a female voice among the



hoarse, low voices of grunting and yelling men struggling with one
another in hand-to-hand combat.

"Xilincue!" King Mayutab shouted.  "Come back to me, and I will
make you Head Shaman!"

"I am already Head Shaman.  Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq, my
dad, is dead, returned to maggots and dust on Patlkiq's Hill."

Her proclamation spread like wildfire, and slowly, the battle began
to change, even though the reports had not yet reached King
Mayutab.

 
King Mayutab wanted to secure her as his wife and head shaman. 

"That is a lie.  I was with him an hour ago.  You cannot stop my
victory."

Xilincue raised her leather skirt at King Mayutab.
 
The power of her magic, her showing her naked sex sent a vacuum

through the universe and King Mayutab's kingly power vanished in
that instant.  He felt afraid.

The men around King Mayutab also felt afraid, dropped their clubs
and spears, and ran in all directions.  On and on it went, Xilincue went
down the line raising her brown leather skirt and exposing her naked
sex to King Mayutab's men sucking up their warrior's power, until the
route of her magic assured King Mayutab's lost.

 
King Mayutab shouted, "God, Patlkiq help me!"
 
God said, what ancient magic is this, that I must honor it.  Ah, yes.  I

said men have behaved recklessly and a change would come.  It was
old, old, old women's magic, the power of creation, and the portal of
the origin of creation.

 
Xilincue said to King Mayutab, "The time of men has passed to

women.  It is an ancient power, and God Patlkiq must honor it.  This is
why my dad wanted the English woman to become Head Shaman. 
She knows little of her magic power already in her possession.  And



my dad wanted to keep it secret all to himself."
 
King Mayutab turned and fled.  But Quetzahacon's men now

fearing Xilincue more than King Mayutab froze.  Quetzahacon's men
refuse to complete the fight until Quetzahacon's charismatic voice
shouted.  "Victory is ours!  King Mayutab has fled.  Old Shaman
Omaokiq is truly dead!  Now finish themmmmmmm!"

 
 
Xilincue had only lifted her skirt three times, but the victory was

total and complete.  Like a type of wildfire unconstrained by nature,
women and girls heard of the Xilincue's single-handed magical victory
over King Mayutab and Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq.  They rejoiced
but also feared what it meant. 

 
King Mayutab, running swiftly, finally reached the coastline of

Patlkiq Land where he had a canoe hidden and waiting for his
departure.  Shaman Omaokiq rarely lied or made mistakes.  "Now the
King must flee and be hunted," King Mayutab said.  He entered the
canoe with his spear.  He clutched his dad's hematite stone.  "May the
power of my dad and his dad and his dad be upon me the true King." 
And King Mayutab pushed off in the canoe in an instant and began to
paddle in short quick strokes for Makta Island. 

 
He needed to find the Shaman Mu-ri-el, only her power, could

counter Xilincue's female witchery.  Only Shaman Mu-ri-el's accidental
power with training promised the ability to restore his throne.  Only
the invader from the big ship and descendant of Cook's men
contained the solution to a victory. 

 
But would they honor his dethroned status?  Would they listen to

him since he did not and could not help them escape Makta Island
now, because he fought for his life, his tribe, his kingdom?  What of
their God?  If their God was God Patlkiq and God Patlkiq already let
him down, could he trust the Shaman Mu-ri-el and the white man Gl-



en?
 
"So many questions.  So little time." King Mayutab paddled with all

earnest and speed.  His arms burned with power and tiredness.  But
the King refused to let himself be tired.  "I must secure their help!  I
must secure it before Quetzahacon's men realize I am not dead but
have fled."

 
 
***
 
Muriel grabbed her stomach and bent low.  "Uggh ugggggghh! 

Glen!"  She leaned on the stone statue and sent it slowly toppling
down, crashing in the West direction.  Dropping everything in her
hands, she cried out.  "Help me, Glen!"  Then she slumped to the
ground.

 
Glen rushed back, ignoring the slow, still falling stone statue that

quibbled about.  He scooped her up into his arms.  "What is it?"
"I think it's King Mayutab.  He's in danger!  He's coming here, and

we have to help him!"
"How can we help him, Muriel?" Glen lifted Muriel up in his arms to

carry her to a patch of soft leaves.
 
The stone statue crashed into the mountainside, cutting a shortcut

to Mountain Makta.  Glen turned back around.  "Look, Muriel!  A clear
path to Mount Makta!"  He laughed.  "You did it!"

"Glen, we're in big danger.  If we don't help King Mayutab, we will
never leave Makta Island alive.  Our bodies will become like Cook's
men."  Muriel fainted.

 
 
Glen's chipper elation at finding a shortcut to Mountain Makta was

obliterated by his agonizing awareness of Muriel's weakened,
unresponsive condition.  "Muriel!  Murielllllll!  Glen lay Muriel down on



Makta Earth.  Glen fanned Muriel frantically.  Breeze after fanned
breeze bathed Muriel's sweaty face before Glen realized he alone had
something in his hands and Muriel's hands were empty.  Not good, he
thought.  Not good at all.  "Maybe you're just thirsty, Muriel!"  He
retrieved one of their coconuts.  He cracked it open.  He poured a little
into his hand, and pat, tap, pat, tap a bit of the coconut juice on her
face.  "You like pleasant smells."  However, she continued to lay there,
unresponsive, as if sleeping beauty waiting for a kiss from her prince. 
Glen put his ear to her mouth.  "You're breathing, darling. Woman!"
He leaned back on his heels, still holding her.  "Blemnin' Woman!  
You're alive!  Hang in there." 

 
He went and found a big green leaf and brought it back and

fanned her face.  Her long black eyelashes jumped in small motions, a
wisp of her blonde hair swoon back around the thickness of her
blonde hair, but her eyelids remained shut.  Seeking further scientific
proof she lived, Glen placed his ear to her heart.  "Your heart is
beating, Muriel.  God, what is wrong!  God, what is wrong!  God, you
can't let Muriel die.  If you're going to let someone die, let me die, God
not Muriel.  It's not supposed to end this way.  I didn't see it, God, but
your prophetess saw it.  She has more faith than I do!  She believes in
you no matter what, God!  God!  Do something, Godddddddddd!"
Glen yelled, sending his deep-timbered, anguished voice spread out,
out and out into the thick forest of Makta Island.

 
 

--THE	END	OF	CHAOS	ON	MAKTA	ISLAND	BOOK
7—
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Muriel woke up.  She blinked her eyes, expecting to see handsome,

loving Glen but saw nothing but darkness, absolute black starless
night.  Using science, she blinked several times to be sure.  The
vastness of night remained, silent, tasteless.  Her ears searched for
rolling surf, bird chattering in their unique language, croaking frogs
pausing before leaping on, fluttering seagulls taking flight, crawling
creatures rustling through tall, thick greenery, dry, dead leaves, smells
of foliage and dirt, her body resting on the ground, her mind in perfect
peace and yet none of those things manifested into her attention, and
even more mysterious, she lived somehow.

"What is this place?" Muriel tried to get up before realizing she
already was up, having no physical body to see or feel, only her soul,
which felt like her mind, but couldn't be because she had no physical
brain.  Science says no physical body, no brain-mind.  Muriel quickly
shifted gears.  "I am soul the last and first bastion of consciousness."

"The Temple inside the Temple of the Body," God said.
"Who are you?" Muriel said, trying to turn around, but unable to

because she saw all around in this special night without moving.
"God.  The one you demonstrate your strong faith in, daughter."
Muriel tried to touch her ears.  Her hair not on her head, not a wisp

of her curly blonde hair.  Her face had no shape.  No extra flesh
adorned her chest, and her hips and waist did not dip and curve,
giving her a female form.  But she felt like Muriel and had feminine
tendencies and urges.  "This place cannot exist.  My God sits on a
throne in heaven, Christ at his side."



"This place is above all the Heavens.  I, alone, rule here and decide
the fates and if I want the destiny of the Gods and Goddesses.  I AM."

"I AM!"  Muriel gasped.  Although she knew, gasping wasn't
possible.  And the hand she threw over her mouth never appeared, nor
landed on her peach-tinted lips. 

"Yes, you are, but provisional in training.  I AM can only have I AMs,
but you are not in total control of what you do, I AM."

Muriel laughed.  "I AM Muriel."  She laughed again.  "I AM
potentially, Glen, but you God are everyone in actuality."

 
 
"Your faith is clear as it is strong, Muriel.  The female form has not

hindered you from this great truth."
"Female form?" Muriel tried to use science again.  "But my form is

gone."
"Your original form can only be of two types, either male or

female.  Everything else leads from that form and leads to further
tendencies, but only one of the forms is," God paused, "Only one of
the forms is presented to the world at a time, or in a lifetime, in
Heaven or Earth."

"I am not dead.  I live.  But on Makta Island, am I dead?"
"You are alive on Makta Island, too.  Even to Glen Norman, you are

alive.  Just unconscious as you say from the earth perspective."
 
 
***
 
"Do something, Goddddddddddddd!" Glen yelled, sending his

deep-timbered, anguished voice spreading out, out and out into the
thick forest of Makta Island.  "God, what is wrong!  God, you can't let
Muriel die.  If you're going to let someone die, let me die, God, not
Muriel.  It's not supposed to end this way.  I am the one with weak
faith.  I didn't see it, God, but your prophetess saw it.  Honor her faith
in you, God!  She believes in you, no matter what, God!  God!  Do
something, Goddddddddddd!"



 
Glen cradled Muriel's body.  He started rocking her and kissing her

oval face.  "Did you eat one of those white mushrooms all around?  I
told you do not eat any mushrooms, ever.  Remember that first day,
Muriel.  No, you didn't eat any mushrooms."  Glen smelled her breath,
her faint breathing.  "You're not foaming at the mouth.  You're not
vomiting or in pain.  Just sleeping.  Why? Goddddddddddddddd!  Why
is she sleeping?  Come on, Muriel.  I need you.  King Mayutab is
coming.  I cannot help him.  I do not know him.  Only you Muriel know
these Patlkiq People.  They are not cannibals, Muriel.  God! Where are
you?"

 
 
***
 
"Glen!  Glen!  I'm right here!" Muriel shrieked.  "God, why can't he

hear me?  I can hear him, but I can't see him.  Wait.  I see him, but I
don't have eyes. How?"

"I see all things, Muriel.  Science does not work in this realm. 
Science is merely one of the rules I created.  It is low-level magic."

"Learning.  That is what life is about.  You are training us to be like
you, I AM!"

"I AM."  God smiled.
"You're smiling.  Without lips, you are smiling and happy."
 
 
"I should be.  Your faith serves you well, daughter.  If everyone took

to her or his spiritual studies like you, my life would be a lot easier."
"If I am here, in training, then what is this place?" Muriel ventured

to asks, slowly fighting off a fear of the reality--she was with God the
one creator of the universe."

"There are many universes, child daughter.  Do not be afraid to ask
me anything.  This place is of the origination.  The end and the
beginning.  Everything else is an afterthought.  Life must begin and
end here, not in a Heaven or on an Earth."



"You want to train us?  Why?"
"Why not? I am not afraid of any of you, single-handedly or

together taking my power or removing my control.  You are all
provisional, and the training is so, so, so long; no one has returned to
the place of origination yet permanently."

"What happens when they do?"
"Something great, but not over me; I will always remain potentially

in control."
"Who came before you, I AM?"
God laughed.  "I always was, is, will be.  It is a paradox you must

accept."
"Glen would not accept it?"
"Glen believes in practicalities, science, and logic.  All of those

things have little sway in this realm."
"Why does Glen not see the future, like me?" Muriel asked.
"Because he is a preacher.  He has different skills."
"But--" Muriel hesitated.
"Say it, child!  Do not be afraid.  For when you become afraid of

me, you will cut yourself off from the very source that seeks and can
help you, no matter the situation or circumstances."

"You're angry?"
"No.  I'm showing you a feeling; so, you accept the importance of

my words."
"I get it.  Dispassionately, I might disregard your words," Muriel

said and deepened her thoughts.
God said, "Glen's faith works or turns on uncertainty; the more

uncertain his life, the deeper he searches for faith.  But he still holds on
to logic and practicalities."

"That's why he can't see."
"That is why Glen, this provisional portion of me, is a preacher."
Muriel said, emotionally, "Now he has much uncertainty with me

being unconscious in his arms."
"Do not worry, by the time his training is over, Glen will have a

strong faith.  You, Muriel, will be able to see prophetically at will."
"I--Me!  I see so, so, haphazardly.  Like when I first tried to swim



long ago."
 
 
"But pushed to need to swim, you swam like a shark."
"I wouldn't say a shark."
"Sharks do not swim?" God asked.
"I think I am a peaceful person.  I am a woman, after all."
"You are both female and male; that's how I created you all."
Muriel tried to throw her hand over her mouth again. "O!"
"Only one side is presented for a lifetime."
"I get it."  Muriel paused.  "But I have a male side, too."
"Of course.  But you should stay living from your feminine side,

right now, and on Earth.  Your male side is very different."
 
Muriel remained silent.  "Is this why I still want to have a child, even

here?"
God laughed.  "Yes.  The female side wants to procreate."
Muriel catching on quickly commented, "The male side wants to

destroy, then."
"Sadly, you speak the truth.  But you need both sides to

understand life."
"So, Glen and I make it off Makta Island."
"Of course, but you will not remember the Glen part when you

return."
"Why--I get it because Glen needs that uncertainty to grow."
"Correct!"
"I understand.  We are not masters of our fate and captains of our

souls."
"And?"
"We are Masters of our destiny only after you, God I AM; we are

Captains of our souls only after you, God I AM."
"Muddled, but clearer than ninety-nine percent of the earth's

population understands.  Man has entered much error into the
spirituality field."

"You know God, I don't know whether this is a female thing.  But I



get this strong pull on my gut.  It's not from the outside, but the
inside.  Not from food or anything, either.  It is a feeling.  Hard to
explain."

"Warning system."
"Yes.  Can I have another one or type?" Muriel asked.
"You do not like the type I've provided you?  It works really well at

getting your attention."
"Yes, but it distracts, Glen."
"Be honest."
"It makes me feel weak."
"So.  I am weak."
"You," Muriel scoffed and laughed a teetering laugh.  "You're not

weak, God, I AM."
"What would you call a being who gives free will to lesser beings,

his children, knowing they will misuse their provisional powers?"
"I dunno."
"Would you give a two-year-old a colt pistol, Muriel?"
"For Heaven's sake, no!  Absolutely not!"
"Well--that is what I have done."  God paused.  "It would be so

much easier to put people on the Industrial Revolution, set them to
one task without choice.  And another solution would be to let
everything run wild and not care what happens.  Let them think the
universe is somehow training itself."

"Both are madness.  We need guidance!  Our children need the
guidance of their parents."

 
 
"I do have the ability to curb my children's powers, much as you'd

put a child in a cradle to sleep or a corral around horses and cattle."
"We're a difficult class to teach, I suppose."
"Very.  Although the instruction book is present.  Who reads it?"
"I read it."
"Correction, you remember what you read."
"I really think you're too modest God I AM.  You put your words in

my mind; after I read them and you make them live in me, so I apply



them."
"Of course, of course," God said, waving a dismissive hand."
"You waved your hands, dismissively."
"Are you sure, daughter?  There are no hands in this place."
"Why is it, there is nothing here, and everything is here?"
"I like paradoxes," God said with a boom of laughter.
"I have so many questions.  But Glen and I, we love one another."
"Glen is in Philia love with you.  Not Agape love.  Eros Love, yes. 

But the lasting pragma love in you, Glen fears."
"I'll tell him we do not have to marry,” Muriel said in a huff.
"That won't solve the problem since Glen must come to his own

conclusions about your abilities."
"I see. When he accepts his own destiny to preach--"
"He will then perfectly love you; although Phila love is not bad for

female and male.  Happens rarely on the earth."
"God! Whatever happened to Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq?"

Muriel asked.
 
"Hello, Shaman, Mu-ri-el."
"You're alive!"
"No.  I have passed on back to the Heaven of the Patlkiq people.  I

stopped off here to see you.  God's orders."
"What happened?  Wait!  We're all three here in this place of

origination?"
"Not so hard to believe, daughter.  You're living it."
"Xilincue.  My daughter would be one way to describe it.  But since

God Patlkiq is the Master of each of our Fate and our First Captain of
our souls, I, prefer to give the honor to God."

Muriel felt sad.  "Not sure, but my sadness is not as heartfelt.  And
I--wait.  Then what are you doing here?"

"There is only one God, Shaman Mu-ri-el?" Shaman Omaokiq
laughed.

God, I AM laughed.
Muriel acknowledged quietly.  "I am the only one left out of the

banter."



God said, "Daughter, child, there are many names for the one
God."

"You know I've meant to ask about, your female side, God." Muriel
showed some annoyance.

"There is only one Goddess, daughter Muriel, my child," said a
female voice.

"You are--"
The Goddess interrupted Muriel, in a helpful tone, "The backside,

but soon to be the front side, Muriel."
 
 
 



BOOK	8	CHAPTER	2
 
 
"Why are women so weak and men the leaders of women?"
"For a time that held true," the Goddess explained.  "Just remember

the sex may change, but there will only be one creator, one leading as
the creator anyway.  The rules are the rules—however, you are all
provisional and in training."

Muriel found herself elated and very content, even though those
things had not happened in the present.  "When?"

"Not yet, Muriel.  Soon."
The God side came back.  "How refreshing taking a break from

managing everyone, training everyone?"
"What!" said Muriel?  "You left us all alone!  You can't do that

again, God, I AM.  I forbid it."
"The Goddess ruled, in charge for a moment--not I."
"See Shaman Omaokiq, this is what happens when men stop being

nurturing.  Complaints."
 
 
***
 
God, on his throne in Heaven, said, "Satan, my son, Glen doesn't

want to listen to me, not hard enough anyway.  They don't have long
to be on Makta Island, and I need this project to succeed.  Glen has
many people to win toward God."

Satan replied, "Whatever you wish, God.  I am your spying servant,
truly on your side to test human beings."

God said, "You are not to go, too, far, Satan!  I want approval of
every plan before you execute it.

"Agreed," replied Satan, humbly.
God said, Of course, you should not make him not have faith, only

put the logic of not having faith before Glen Norman.
Satan wondered, "But if he already lacks faith."



God said, my son, Glen, has faith.  It is his logical mind getting in
the way.  He needs to use his logic to see his logical lack of faith is not
the right path.

"I understand," Satan said and gave a mischievous grin.  "I know
you see all and know all in the soul, heart, body of your children God I
AM.  I am only provisional.  I follow your orders to eliminate the Yes-
men and Yes-women so you can bring into your kingdoms qualified
true, loyal, and trained students."

God waved his hand.  "Jesus, what's your decision on the Millerite
offshoots, Jehovah Witnesses and the Seven Day Adventist?"

 
 
***
 
Satan went down to Makta Island and began three major projects

on his test subject Glen Norman: First, forcefully removed Glen's good
angel; second, testing his faith quality; third, turning Glen's anguish
and uncertainty toward hating God.  Hating God supported the logical
outcome of Glen Norman's logical lack of faith.  Satan started in a
roundabout manner applying snippets of news from America Glen
heard about while in college and in India.  Satan whispered to Glen:

 
"Since the Great Disappointment of the Millerites in 1844, the year

you graduated from Cambridge, we pretty much know the world
wasn't about to end anytime soon.  However, applying that same
conclusion to your life, Glen, on Makta Island produces a theoretical
flaw.  You know the flaw, Glen.  You can die.  So, you could die.  And
since God, in your opinion, rarely supports you as fully as he does that
weaker woman, Muriel, whom you should be stronger than, whom you
are supposed to cover and protect her faith, since she has more faith
than you, perhaps you are going to die, Glen."  Satan paused.

 
Glen suddenly remembered about the Millerites Great

Disappointment in 1844, houses and Millerite churches burning. 
People who sold everything and waited for The End found themselves



very much alive.  People lost faith.  This filtered view weighed more on
his mind than priests tricking people into Christianity did. Glen's
shoulders sagged.  Ellen G. White, a Millerite got hit in the head with a
rock, and fainted and started seeing visions of Jesus.  Glen sighed. 
False visions ones from the newspaper reports.  Maybe Muriel, as well,
talked to Jesus.  But so far, everything Muriel said came true. But what
if she started saying fanciful things untrue. 

 
 
"That's it, Glen use your logic.  Also, consider these facts," Satan

continued, "Glen, if you and Muriel's last ally, her ally really, your last
ally King Mayutab of the Patlkiq People, lost his throne, things do not
look good.  You agree, Glen.  God can work miracles, but sometimes
he needs something to work with, Glen.  If your faith was stronger,
which it isn't, Glen, and you've already tried your best, too, chances are
you'll drop closer to percentage zero faith, and God will be forced to
end your adventure on Earth.  This is just logic, Glen.  These things
happen, Glen.  It's really not your fault, as it is not your fault of all the
pillage, killing and controlling Europeans, particularly the British, have
done all over the world, for almost a thousand years.  Giving up your
faith makes sense.  You are a logical, practical, pugilist man.  This fight
to become a preacher in America is hopeless.  You can't build a logical
future world on our illogical present world, can you?"

 
Satan waited for his words to take hold.  And no matter what came

up, Satan intended to remind Glen of the logic of the whispered
words.  Either Glen would turn to hate God, totally or he would turn to
hate the logic of his own mind, totally.  Either way, Satan would have
won.  Going down the path of cursing God, Glen simply did not have
the guts to do.  Hence, he would turn back to God no matter which
way Glen selected.

 
 
***
 



Shaman Omaokiq started to take a puff on his vision-seeing pipe,
but it was not there.  "Forget that life is over," Shaman Omaokiq
chided himself.  "Shaman Mu-ri-el what most people understand
about God is a drop in the ocean and seas of the world.  We need so
much training so much."

Muriel chortled.  "I apologize God.  I apologize Goddess.  You are
one and the same, just one side fronted.  No one shall ever believe
this."

"I believe it, and knew of it," said Shaman Omaokiq."
"But no one in Christianity or the other religions will believe it."
"Best not to talk about it, then, daughter, Muriel," added God. 

"Makta Island says, hi, Muriel.  Now Sleep, daughter.  You and Glen
have a lot of work to do before you leave Makta Island."

"I can't--" 
Muriel's soul came back into her body.
 
 
***
 
Muriel woke up, taking a big breath.  "Glen!" The bright light

beams of sunlight streaming through the foliage made her blink her
eyes several times.  She heard Glen sobbing.  His head thrown back,
pleading toward the sky for God to help!"

"Muriel!  Muriel!  You're back!  Thank God!  Thank you, God, for
returning this blessed woman."

Glen smothered her with kisses all over her forehead and cheeks. 
He lifted her limp right arm and kissed her hands.

"You might as well kiss my left hand, too." Muriel cooed, and smile
feeling a lot stronger and refreshed in her body again.

Glen kissed her left hand.  "Muriel.  You fell down.  You just
fainted.  You didn't eat any mushrooms?"

"For Heaven's sake, Glen.  You lectured me to stay away from
mushrooms, puffer fish, snakes and funny looking moving sand pits on
the first day."  She tried to sit up. 

"Stay there for a second, Muriel.  Just let me hold you.  I told God.



I'd never lose my faith again if he brought you back."
"You have had faith all this time, Glen."
"I know, but it is not enough for a preacher.  I need an ocean worth

of faith, not a lake full.  Those people out there haven't seen the
miracles you, and I've witnessed.  Maybe God shows his miracles only
to the chosen, but I am a believer.  I want to be a bigger believer.  I
think that's why I'm stuck on this island."

Muriel playfully pushed him away.  "Why do I smell like coconut?"
 
Glen looked shyly at her.  He ran his hands through his curly black

shining hair.  "I tried to wake you up.  I thought the olfactory senses. 
People like certain things."  Glen tried to explain.  He slowly sat back,
and he wiped away the tears in his eyes.  "You're like a buddy, Muriel. 
We love one another, but we're so much more.  I can go on a
thousand journeys with you and trust your actions."

Muriel dusty herself off.  She wiped her face of the coconut smell. 
"In perfume, only a little dab is required, Glen."  She sat there.

 
They both looked longingly at one another.
 
Makta Island said, not another wasted romantic moment.
 
God said She knows better than to do anything about it.
 
Makta Island said, but what if Glen doesn't agree?
 
God said Glen knows I don't approve of any sex until they are off

the island and married properly.
 
"Where were you, Muriel?  You scared me to death," he queried in

surprise, his small blue eyes dancing over her soft curves, animated in
life.  "You barely breathed.  No physical signs of life in your limbs.  No
blinking behind your eyes as if sleep.  I need to rebuke you about
leaving your future husband, Muriel.  Sorry to say, but I don't think
God wanted you to leave me," Glen quipped and laughed. 



Muriel smiled.  "God is a mysterious fellow."
"You didn't stumble and hit your head, did you?"
 
 
Muriel wanted to scream at Glen to be happy for her return.  God's

assessment pierced the truth about Glen.  He had faith only in his
stupid logical mind, once again, stepping in to make all of his
conclusions.  "I didn't hit my head.  With, God?" Muriel replied,
hesitating in a do-you-believe-this tone.

"Yes, absent from the body and present with the lord."
"See.  You said you don't remember scriptures," Muriel took every

opportunity to change the subject.
"But what did God say?  Ellen G. White was hit in the head with a

rock, and she saw visions of Jesus; said he spoke to her.  She is writing
her own Bible versions now.  Did he say we will make it off this damn
Makta Island?" his voice full of grave concern.

Muriel didn't know anything about Ellen G. White.  "Only what I
saw, Glen.  I don't remember all of it to be honest."  She shrugged. 
She grabbed his left hand and returned his kiss.  "You must make it off
the island, Glen.  You and I want to be married.  We have to, logically,
don't we?"

"But have you seen it?  Have you seen it?"
"It's not necessary to see it, Glen," Muriel implored curtly and stood

up.  She looked around.
 
Glen rose to his feet slowly.  He, too, brushed the leaves from his

hair.  His head looked as if he through the very dust of the earth over
his head in repentance.  "You've probably never heard of the Great
Disappointment of 1844, but many people sold their homes and
businesses in America convinced by the Millerites that Jesus planned
to return that year.  Jesus did not return.  They laid it all logically laid
out based on the prophecies of that great statue of gold, silver,
copper, iron, and clay.  Millerites had their homes and businesses
burned, trashed, and destroyed for leading people astray.  God let that
happen.  God could have prevented it."  Glen paused; his mind felt so



clear now.  Before he tossed back and forth, whether to believe
something. Soon his conclusions came quickly.  However, he despised
his lack of faith.  Contradictions.  "I had a dream, Muriel.  I only
remembered it when you were unconscious."

 
Muriel turned to him.  "You dream?"
"I can dream.  Men had dreams in the Old Testament.  It's not a

wicked dream or evil.  I asked God what it meant, too.   Logically, most
of my dreams do not come true.  I have mad food dreams.  This time I
dreamed you said you cannot help, King Mayutab!"

"Before I knew what I know now, I probably said that.  I would help
him now, though."

"We must be cautious, Muriel.  If he has no support, we just might
end up eaten by the cannibals."

"Glen--you said."
"They eat people," Glen replied.  "Logically they must."  Glen shook

his head as "We need to get up Mount Makta."
"I agree.  Forget about the Millerites.  People make mistakes using

only their logical minds, Glen."  Muriel glanced at Glen.  He professed
his views, in a rather strange way now that she was back.  Almost a
jealous tone underlined everything; she didn't like it one bit.

 
 
"Right over there is our path up Mount Makta."  He walked over to

it, pulling aside some of the broken branches. "That stone statue of
yours ripped those trees apart; they'll probably die soon."

"Glen.  It's just a tree." Muriel said, gathering her things.
"Even trees want to live."  Glen pushed forward.  "The path of

Mount Makta's been trailed before.  This is a deliberate incline slope."
Muriel smiled, and her dimples returned. 
"Gosh, how I love your dimples, Sweet Fruit."  Glen found his mind

focusing on the things before him.  This lovely woman.  His chance to
escape the island.  He didn't like how logical he'd become, though.  It
confused him.  He nearly lost her, and yet he wanted to make her
return proof of the human body's durability.  Why wasn't it a miracle



anymore?  People fainted and came back all the times in medical
books.  Preacher's fake-heeled people came back to life. God loved
each person, letting people do great harm.  God loved the Patlkiq
people, probably on their way to kill them right this moment. But
Muriel didn't fake her faint.  Glen struggled.  She was his sweet fruit. 
She made loving everyone seem a logical choice.  How can you hate
God for sending you such a wonderful woman?

 
"Sweet Fruit?" questioned Muriel in a loving voice.  She pushed

aside snapped branches, carefully watching her barefoot footing. 
Muriel loved Glen's term of endearment.  Accepting all the events up
to now, Muriel's heart became bigger and bolder to love everyone like
God loved everyone.  God provided them protection.  If she and Glen
simply learn their lesson and go on, they can rejoin civilization.  Old
Shaman Omaokiq is dead.  Gone back to his heaven to be with his
God Patlkiq.  He was a good old Shaman, though. 

"Yeh, I found you lying there.  I remembered you bringing me fruit
and feeding me during my injury.  Sweet Fruit.  You are such a
tempting treat, Muriel.  You are the reason they right romances and
love songs and paint great works of art like the Mona Lisa."

"You said art waste time."
"You've changed my mind about art, music, many things, Sweet

Fruit.  I needed to hear Handle's Messiah yesterday.  I still hear it in my
mind right now."

 
Satan said, "War drums will soon wash those pleasant sounds away,

Glen."
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Muriel and Glen began their climb around the circular five-foot

path around Makta Island.
 
 
***
 
Satan went back to God.
"His faith is stronger, God, but if I separate him from the woman,

Muriel, he'd be forced to rely on his own faith.  As it is now, God,
Glen's faith is refreshed every time he cast his eyes to your faithful
servant, Muriel."

"Hmmm," God said, "I don't want you to break them up. 
Remember, Satan, work on Glen facing his own logic.  I have important
plans for their genealogy."

"Logic focus.  Don't break them up.  I will only cause a slight rift
between them.  Hardly noticeable, I assure you, God."

God waved his hand, dismissively to Satan.
 
 
***
 
Roots, small tree shoots pointed horizontally, Muriel, and Glen

used those to help them avoid falling.  Rugged sides of the mountain
interchanged with smooth sides, almost as if someone carved a
particular path as if Mount Makta held a celebratory or religious use
like the Aztec or Maya Pyramids.  Glen moved first.  Muriel followed
behind him. 

 
Satan started his deduction approach on Glen. 
 
Both carried their spears for support, digging the wood into the



ground as if to ward off any danger.  Once, small birds darted out of a
cubbyhole startling Glen, and he almost lost his footing.  Muriel
grabbed his elbow.

"God gave you that spear, Glen," Satan said.  "Good thing.  Useful. 
If God took it away, though.  I mean, why would God do that.  He
promised you that spear.  Remember that, Glen.  Both spears are
useful, but you being the powerful, aggressive male, your spear
remained twice as important.  Muriel is attached to her spear, too. 
Muriel, probably, laments you losing your spear; however, she won't
let you have hers, though.  Women are like that.  Look how she
lumbers along carrying her spear and violin."

Glen turned back to gaze a Muriel. 
 
"She even marked it with makeup.  Why are you with her, other

than sex?  I don't want to jolt your manhood, but she's better than you
are, Glen.  Muriel's a better preacher, a better musician, better at
science, better at negotiating with the cannibals.  She builds alliances. 
You can beat the crap out of her.  That'll stop her from showing off
like a man." 

 
 
Glen smiled.  Inwardly, he grew irritated.  But why should I be

jealous of someone supporting me?  True, she's the best blemin'
diplomat, prophetess, scientist, and preacher but she likes me, loves
me.  No, that's not logical.  I won't hate her, and I won't hate God for
forcing me to be abandoned on Makta Island.  Glen examined his
spear.  Thank you, God, for giving me my own spear.  I know you want
me to keep it.  Why am I thinking these stupid thoughts?"

Satan said, "Because they are logical, Glen.  Logic is a man's only
best friend in a cruel world God abandoned man to live in.  In Heaven,
we have everything we want and need.  Why is so hard down here? 
Ever think about it?  Logically it is hard, isn't it?"

 
Muriel loved his smile.  When Glen smiled, he usually returned to

his playful, confident preacher self, but his glum pugilist side rarely



smiled.  His glum pugilist face accepted the realism of a world fallen in
need of grace.  In the right balance, this made Glen twice as capable of
preaching.  A preacher needed to see the hard world for what it was;
then put it right with the word of God.  Glen's own flip-flopping
between the pugilist and the preacher, Muriel read as a flip-flopping
between loves of self the narcissism and the healthy love of Philautia. 
God never said we could not love ourselves; God said we are
supposed to love him and Jesus first before we love ourselves. 

 
At least, Glen held something in his hands while she did. 

Emotionally that fact along gave her heart a warm feeling.  They were
friends on a trek up the mountain.  They were adventure buddies.  She
loved seeing Glen move, dive in the water to catch fish.  He loved
action, her man.  Nothing scared him except his own logical mind. 
Why can't Glen see that?  Turning to her own exploits, Muriel giggled. 
If the girls from the Sydney Cove Girls Seminary saw her climbing a
mountain--they hardly believe their eyes.

 
Half an hour passed.  They kept circling around Mount Makta. 

Satan, too, kept after Glen like an echo. With each step of their ascent,
the sloped became steeper angled in certain places. 

 
"I think we've reached the one-quarter mark, using science," Glen

quipped.  "The path is narrowing, though.  You see that?" Glen looked
back.  His opened shirt and his muscular, masculine chest turned him
into some type of savage hero.  His belt the last remnant of his
preacher dress from the Valiant.

Muriel nodded, keeping up with him.  Oh, he needs me to speak to
realize how far behind him she traveled.  "Yes, the path is narrowing. 
Why though?  You don't think it is a trap?"

 
 
Satan said, "She's right, Glen.  Trust her.  It's a trap.  Just make sure

to keep your spear."
"They used it for some ceremony.  Look at those track wheels, too.



 Maybe a test of strength and courage."
Muriel began to study the ground closer.  Then she startled and

said, "Practice seeing, Muriel."  She stopped for a second and closed
her eyes.  However, the vertigo of the mountain pulled on her, too,
strong.  Quickly she reopened them.  "I trying to practice seeing, Glen."

"Good.  All the help we can get is needed."
Muriel began walking again, catching up when she noticed

something shiny on the ground by Glen's feet.  "Glen by your feet."
"Just like a woman," Satan said, "Wasting a man's time with

jewelry."
Glen looked down and picked up the arrowhead.  "Ha, ha.  An

arrowhead.  I can use this," ouch, he nicked his finger, "to shave."  He
pointed to Muriel.  "For you to shave me."  He walked back.

 
Now, as he stepped back up on the path, they heard a loud roaring

sound. 
"What's that?" Muriel said.
 
 
"Sounds like a rolling stone.  On a cliff?" Glen looked back to see a

huge boulder rolling around the cliff.  "God, No!" Glen screamed. 
"Muriel, get behind me."

"Save your spear," Satan whispered to Glen.
"Glen!  What is it?  Is it?" Muriel saw the tan boulder rolling down

the track grooves right at them.  "Glen, do something?"
"Right," Satan said, "She's better than you and now begs for your

help.  You see a thousand women like her from various parts of the
world, Glen.  You don't need her."

 
Glen ran backward and hugged Muriel.  "We're not dying yet."  He

took his spear and threw it as the boulder got within eight feet of
them, its speed picking up along the straight portion of the cliff.  His
spear hit the middle of the track. 

Glen pressed Muriel against the wall.  "Hold on to me tight, it this
doesn't work."



"It worked Muriel!" said in a rush.  "I see us climbing the
mountain!"

"What's logical about being a prophetess, Glen?"
Reality showed the boulder's sound grew louder and louder and in

seconds after Glen stuck his spear in the ground, the boulder hit the
spear, breaking his spear in two, and the boulder teetering off course
continued rolling toward them.

"There goes your precious gift from God, Glen."
 
 
"Muriel!" Glen said, in a tremulous voice as he watched the fast-

wobbly boulder rolling, swiftly approaching them, along the outside of
the whining circular path.

Her voice became ringing clear on the one hand, short, and taut.
"Glen, Stay back against the wall!"  

Glen breathed hard.  He prayed silently.  God, I have faith. God, I
have faith.  You're present in all things. Glen thought God gave me
that spear; now I give it up to save our lives. 

Satan berated, Glen.  "See how useless that was, Glen. The boulder
keeps coming at you.  Save yourself."

 
Unrelenting and picking up more speed the huge boulder rolled

pass Muriel and Glen by half an inch and careened off the cliff into the
valley below. 

 
Muriel and Glen breathed hard, holding on tight to one another. 

They listened, and then the boulder crashed down below, shredding
the trees, shrubs and sending birds of Makta Island into a frenzied
flight.

"God takes backs his gift, Glen," Satan continued.  "You don't have
to take that.  Stop believing in him."

 
If hardness made man, softness made woman.  This prophetess,

musician, cook, self-taught swimmer captivated Glen's awareness.  Her
white bodice was full of soft fruit, her eyelashes that fluttered, all



tempting him as the length of his hard body pressed against the
length of hers.  Her bosom only separated from Glen's flesh by her
white midriff blouse.  Her tanned belly button moved rapidly in and
out.  "'Thank God."

"Take her, Glen," Satan complained.  "You already asked God to
marry her.  Don't let the woman set the course of your relationship."

"Thank Jesus and God." Glen wiped his forehead.  He still covered
Muriel's body, prepared to go off the cliff first to save her.  Glen
feelings earmarked his sexual desire, forbidden.  Maybe she will give
me sex now.  He fought off the feeling.  We must get off this island.

"You saved me, Glen." Muriel's smile brought out her two dimples
again.  Her wide-blue eyes batted.

"I did what a husband should do."  Being cautious, Glen removed
himself to a safe distance.  "We best be going."  Glen loved the fact of
how soft her body woke up his own skin and touch.

"Make love to her," Satan urged.  "Take her.  Bend her over and
show her you're the logical man."

 
Glen accepted she smelled good, and her wisp of blonde hair got

caught in his mouth.  Her hair didn't taste like anything, only dry and
slightly oily.  She still smelled of coconut oil. 

 
Again, Muriel worked on seeing the future.  "More danger ahead,

Glen.  This time a spear isn't the solution."
"What?  Tell me!" Glen said nervously.  He truly began to believe

she was a prophetess called by God.  Not someone who assigned
herself to be a prophetess and gave false visions. 

"I can hardly believe; so, I don't think you will either."
"Out with it, woman!
"Arrows flying," Muriel shook her head. 
 
 
Satan upbraided, Glen.  "Arrows flying.  Glen, do you believe this? 

She's obviously a false prophetess.  She's another Ellen G. White hit on
the head with a rock.  Only this time, the woman, Muriel, threw herself



on a rock."
Muriel continued.  "I don't think we're going to get up this

mountain without injury."  Each time Muriel caused her visions to
happen, she loved herself more.  Her confidence began to grow. 

'You see us injured?"
"No."
"Then, you don't know." Glen surprised himself how fast his logical

mind worked.  He hoped he said the right thing.
Muriel again walked behind Glen.  "Be careful, Glen.  This may be a

ceremonial mountain, but someone from the past didn't want us to
climb it."

"Why is the question?  What's at the top?"  Glen picked up his
shortened spear, dagger.  He tucked it under his black belt. 

 
They kept walking around the path.  Four-and-a-half feet wide. 

Every now and then, Muriel looked over the side.  "There it is, Glen!"
she shouted. 

"What?"
"Your water hole.  Is that the one?"
They both stopped and pressed their backs against the wall and

took in the fantastic view.  "Yes.  The path looks so clear from here."
"The God view."  Muriel giggled.
"God view,” Glen laughed cautiously.  "I turned back two feet

before finding it.  Blemin' fool, I was."  Glen regretted his spear lost. 
Muriel's vision made his valiant efforts useless.

"Everything happens for a reason, Glen.  Everything.  That's one of
the things I learned from my talk with God."

"Talk with God?"
"I told you she was a liar, Glen," Satan urged.
"I mean when I fainted.  I sort of heard things."
Glen's logical mind started spinning and turning.  If she had never

fainted, this climb might be totally different.  Another path up, without
these traps.    

 
Glen walked two steps, and the path narrowed.  "Three feet wide. 



Just enough room to walk forward."  He wanted his spear.  He wanted
to ask Muriel for her spear.  Didn't he need protection, if he took the
lead in their cherished expedition?

Sideways walking didn't appeal to Muriel for several reasons:
chiefly she always thought of herself as standing sideways to play her
Stradivari.  Confusing the two, playing beautiful music and carrying her
violin case with her menstrual belt inside at the bottom and her spear
was not going to be easy.  "Glen, take my spear and give me your
dagger."

 
The two traded weapons.
 
Satan railed, "Maybe her spear has a crack in it, Glen.
"You said, Arrows."
"I see it, right before the path narrows."
Glen looked around.  "I'll watch out."  Glen fully expected the

arrows to come from the cliff wall.  He kept walking, watching, hiking,
watching, and finally noticed up ahead the path narrowing again.  "It
narrows again, Muriel!"

Muriel and Glen heard the sound of whipped vines in the tall trees. 
"Glen from the trees.  Look."
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Glen didn't have time to look.  Arrows from the tall leafy tree limbs

sent arrows flying at the two.  The arrows looked deadly and had red
paint on the back.  Glen dropped flat on the ground.  His two hands
on the path and one foot on the road and his right foot hanging over
the edge.

Muriel squatted as low as the violin case allowed her. 
Nervous, Glen waited for another volley of arrows.  None came.  He

carefully stood up.  "That was close."  Glen fought off his doubts for
the third time.

But two of the arrows hit Muriel.  "Glen.  I'm hit!"
Glen rushed pack.  He braced Muriel's peach spear to the cliff wall. 

"You're lucky those arrows don't know the difference between a
blouse and human flesh.  He pulled hard, yanking one arrow from out
under her left arm.  The other arrow pinned her blouse down at the
right of her waist.

Several arrows stuck in the cliff walls above Glen and Muriel. 
"You can still have babies," Glen said, tearing the arrows out from

her under her left arm and down at the right of her waist.
 
"My mom prayed I can give her children," Muriel reflected. 
Glen struggling to voice the thought said, "God does answer

prayer." 
Muriel stood up. 
"You think we should turn back?" Glen asked.
"You're the hero," Muriel quipped in a silvery, bright, pleasant

voice.
Glum-faced, Glen responded, "Too late.  We're halfway there." 
"Somehow, I expected you to say those words."
"You saw them?"
"Heroes say those words in romance novels."
"What does the heroine say?"



"She says, you bet your life, we're not turning back.  Look at this
arrow-ripped blouse."

Glen laughed.
Muriel laughed.
 
Satan pressed his logical education to a conclusion.  "It will only

get harder, Glen.  Give up.  Give up, Muriel.  Give up this trip.  Just
throw yourself over the cliff, Glen, because she is going to leave you. 
Do you really think a musical prodigy, beautiful inside and out want a
washed-up boxer preacher?  She can get any man she wants."

Logically, I should be happy.  This doesn't make sense.  We've
made it.  If Muriel rejects me after we get back to civilization, so be it. 
I cannot hold a beautiful woman like her.  She can have the world of
men at her feet.  I am a lousy preacher at best.  Glen wanted to keep
his head, and scream leave me alone.  "Come on.  We're nearly there." 
He started to walk.  Turning back, he checked, "Anything else,
prophetess?"

"You believe me."  Muriel could tell from his confident tone.
"Caesar would have believed you on the Ides of March."  I'll have to

fake like I have faith until I develop true faith, Glen figured. 
 
 
"Muriel control yourself," she murmured and bit her lip.  She

adored Glen's compliment.  However, pride started welling up inside
her.  Fighting against every inclination to be haughty, she remembered
how humble Shaman Omaokiq acted.  "God is everywhere protecting
us," Muriel said.  Muriel reconsidered. Strength of Character, an
unapologetic attitude, internal consistency, and certainty led to
disaster and in a refusal to listen to spiritual instructions.  She liked the
idea of an unapologetic attitude for when one was right, and internal
consistency to avoid being a hypocrite before God; however, these
needed to be supplemented with patience, wisdom, discernment. 
Discernment, an unapologetic attitude, internal consistency, patience,
and wisdom became her core religious characteristics to use in life. 

 



 
Before Glen started walking sideways, he asked Muriel.  You want

me to carry your violin?
Quickly, Muriel answered.  "No, No, Glen.  If I destroy my violin, I

can get over it.  If you destroy it, I'll hate you for the rest of my life."
Glen chortled. "Tigress."
"I know what I want.  I want to play this on top of Makta

Mountain."
 
They circled Mount Makta nearing the very top.  Sweat poured

down from Muriel's face.  Her blonde curls hung limp.  Her hands
trembled to hold the heavy violin, heavy from not resting it from her
grip.  Setting it down, no matter how pleasing her body imagined it
feeling, completely terrorized Muriel.  Dropping it off the cliff,
accidentally kicking it off as she rested, being unable to lift it again, all
consumed Muriel's thoughts.

 
Glen pressed on.  He pressed on fighting off the sad feelings in his

heart about life.  God was nice to him, but only under the strangest
circumstances.  He had a beautiful, gorgeous woman simply because
they were alone on an island.

 
Satan kept after Glen and said, "Why did you save her, Glen?  And

don't forget the most important question, why didn't God save her, so
you didn't have to?"

 
Each step Glen feared the path come to a complete stop.  They

walked around, the mountaintop becoming narrower.  He stopped
several times and closed his eyes.  Forcing with all his thoughts, Glen
muttered, "Stop" in a low whisper.

"Glen stared down, there's my water hole again.  Some lucky ant
probably found the puddle of water."

"Keep going, Glen.  I don't want to gaze down anymore.  I only
want to focus on traveling upward."  Muriel's voice has a croaky tone. 
Everything they did involve distance, she noticed.  King Mayutab



needed her to help a distant ocean away.  Her memories replayed the
boat bobbling backward, south from Makta Island.  Now, they climbed
up higher and higher up Mount Makta.  "I'm ready to hear your plan
for getting down Mount Makta whenever, you're ready, Glen."

 
He pressed himself against the wall holding Muriel's peach spear.

She willingly gave me her spear. Glen closed his eyes again.   I gladly
gave it to you. Logically, she didn't have to.  Though, it made sense for
me the leader to have it. "Getting back down.  Never thought about it. 
We'll have to stay at Camp Four until we're rescued."

"Stay!  I have to help King Mayutab."
 
 
"I don't see him around, Muriel!  Do you!  We have to save

ourselves!"
"My visions never fail."
"All right.  No arguing right now, Muriel.  I need your seeing skills. 

What's next?"
"We make it to the top," Muriel said quietly.
 
Glen listened.  He didn't believe a word she said.  She's holding

something back.  Why now, Sweet Fruit?  Do I die now?  Fall off Mount
Makta?  Fail at another of my great schemes to get us off this blemin'
Makta Island?  "God will help us.  And if God doesn't, I'll hate him for
the rest of my life," Glen heard himself muttering.

 
Fixing their eyes on their feet, Muriel edged along the one-foot

path.  She took deep breaths.  Her violin strained in her arms after
carrying it for two hours, but the end must be close, she sensed.  Her
vision foretold no surprises.  "Are we there yet, Glen?"

Glen found himself pressing forward in silence.  He loved to travel. 
But why must it always be full of danger? Fighting fights to get a ticket
home.  Now climbing up the perilous Makta Mountain, which at the
outset, had an easy ascent. "Just climbing, Sweet Fruit.  You okay?"

"I'm okay.  My arms are getting a little tired."



"I'd help you out, but I am holding your spear."
"I appreciate that.  I love you, Glen."
Glen's hands poured sweat around her peach spear.  He thought

Muriel's hand must have been straining even harder.  "I love you,
Muriel.  Not just as a friend, either.  I mean to love you like someone
committed to marriage."

"I'm going to marry you, Glen.  Don't try to wheedle out of it."
"Long as it is a church wedding."
"We are having a God, Jesus wedding.  They're all we need to say

our vows before."
 
Each kept climbing as the path narrowed slightly.  "Hold on to the

roots, Muriel.  I see the top.  I'll go over and pull you up with the vine."
Muriel kept walking.  She wasn't going to have the glory of tea

conversations stolen from her.
 
Glen reached the top.  "Steps!"
"A bit late for those!" Muriel edged closer to the steps.  She

waited.  She took a deep breath and made a sharp turn onto the
steps.  Climbing the five steps, she grinned and yelled.

Glen yelled.
 
They both jumped up and down in each other's arms, yelling and

screaming.  "We made it!  We made it!"
 
They danced around in a circle arm-in-arm; they circled and finally

stopped to kiss.
 
 
For a tender, savory moment, Glen pressed his lips hard on Muriel's

soft lips.  Then Muriel took her turn, pressing the erotic action to
Glen's lips.  A good kisser, Glen responded well, accepting her
passionate need to touch him.  He held her by her lower back and
pressed her hips to his.  Muriel half expected his need to show, but it
didn't.  Spurred on by his control, Muriel leaned her breasts on his



before breaking the kiss and placing her head in the crook of his neck. 
"I knew we'd make it, Glen.  I knew it!"

"I only wished you told me this before we started climbing in the
first place."

 
He chuckled, holding her at arm's length.  He spun her around as

they surveyed the top of Makta Mountain.  "From here, we shall be
safe from intruders and able to signal a ship."

Muriel's hunger tugged at her and spoke of other things. "And
eat?" 

"First the fire, then dinner, fish and fruit, and lastly, we lay back and
celebrate."

"No, sex, Glen."
Glen stared at Muriel.  "Why do women always think men want

sex?"
"Because men always think of sex?"
"You and I," Glen pointed to Muriel and himself, "We know how to

relate on so many other levels, music, talking about Scriptures, or our
lives.  We put all debutante balls to shame."

Muriel took to his charm like a sponge to water.  "You surprise me,
Glen.  One day, you're faithless, and the next, you stand firmer than
the Rock of Gibraltar."

"And you, Sweet Fruit, always challenge me to do my best."
 
Another awkward moment settled between them. 
 
"Ahem.  You get the fire; Glen and I'll prepare the food."
 
Quietly working each in their own spheres, Muriel and Glen

reflected on their love for one another.  Regardless of the challenges,
they stuck together.  They proved their love honored a higher calling. 
Mere lust or the convenience of infatuation alone on a desert island
no longer bonded them together.

 
Glen worked on the fire, scraping and pulling and pushing, stirring



up the embers to avoid stirring up the embers of hate toward God.  He
stopped abruptly at one moment, letting the embers cool.  What is
wrong with my logic?  Why am I thinking about such terrible
unjustified thoughts?  I'm beginning to hate my own mind.  God has
done the miraculous getting us up here.  God, pleaded Glen.  Help me
to have good thoughts.  "Embers are cool.  Must start all over.  I have-
-faith--this--this--this--is all for a good reason, God," Glen grunted as
he stoked the fire plow full of new hot embers for Camp Four's fire.

 
Almost feeling at home, her cooking absorbing her thoughts,

Muriel's dimples came out as she smiled while slicing up the fish using
the shiny arrowhead.  With Glen loving her now as a mate, not a
friend, their return to civilization held more promise for Muriel.  He
proved it today. To save their lives, he gave up his spear.  He listened
to her wise counsel.  They both grew in significant ways: she envisaged
on purpose, at will. While Glen's new, powerful faith lost its jittery
quality.

 
Peace, reflections on her Girl's seminary training resurfaced until

interrupting her thoughts a bumblebee came buzzing around the fruit
and fish.  Muriel started to swish it away.  She halted.  Covering the
food with a large green leaf wrap, she studied the buzzing creature. 
"According to the rules of science, bumble bee, flying is impossible for
you.  Your body is too large.  Your wings too small.  What a miracle? 
God's thoughts are science, and whatever God says will be.  She threw
her hand over her mouth, and the bumblebee darted away over the
plateau of Mount Makta and dived down over the West cliff face. 
When they reentered civilization, Muriel had no doubts they'd thrive
and not just survive.
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King Mayutab rowed considerably slower now.  His biceps and

forearms trembled from the strain of rowing the strangely shaped
canoe, its small canoe as a balanced attached to the side.  His black
hair fell wildly across his face now.  Unwilling to give up, he didn't care
if he looked much like a fugitive, a criminal on the run from the new
Usurper King Quetzahacon, finally, getting his chance to play the
overseer.  However, the Patlkiq people will soon discover a king
doesn't just hold power, he wields power wisely. 

 
Water splashed into King Mayutab's canoe as he glanced back for

the third time.  Soon they'll realize where he went.  He saw a small
group of men gathering at the coast of Patlkiq Land.  They're coming. 
He rowed harder.  His legs shook, holding the canoe on course.  He
had to make it.  "I am King and will be King again.  Old, old, old
Shaman Omaokiq foresaw it.  Just get to Makta Island.  Find Shaman
Mu-ri-el's camp.  Tell her no asks her to help him.  Shaman Omaokiq
already talked to her.  God Patlkiq forgive me; however, I offended
you.  I will do better, wiser, restore me to my throne!"

 
 
***
 
Powerfully build King Quetzahacon stood on the coast, his eyes

searching. 
"There!" One of the warriors yelled, "Your enemy is there nearly to

Makta Island."
Quetzahacon scrutinized the distance.  "He will reach them before

we can explain our position.  By my Great, Great, Great, Great Grand
mom Kismatan's grave, I will have King Mayutab's head and end this
Cook blight on the Patlkiq People.  You, you, and you bring the enemy
to me."



"Yes, King Quetzahacon.  We shall have him by tomorrow."
"Do not promise me things.  I am no King Mayutab fooled by such

talk.  Bring him here.  I will end his entire lineage before his eyes."
Twice the length of King Mayutab's single person canoe, four

canoes holding the ten warriors, pushed off.  Like King Mayutab, their
arms immediately took action pulling the water in sharp rivets behind
them, as they sped forward to catch their prey.  None of the men knew
Shaman Mu-ri-el or the Gl-en.  Quetzahacon's two Patlkiq warriors,
who survive the first attack, and King Mayutab's warriors that carried
Gl-en to Camp One died during the Great War.  No.  These ten
warriors never knew King Mayutab as a friend, only as a ruler.

 
 
***
 
Insular Makta Island, an abandoned attachment to the main Patlkiq

Land remained an amusement and burial ground to King Mayutab. His
Great, Great, Great, Great Granddad, Eheuilxoc used it as a private
vacation spot.  It's beautiful white sands, plentiful fruit, wildlife,
medicines, and peace hardly mattered in his affairs as King.  Today,
Makta mattered. King Mayutab's eyes squinted closed to avoid his
sweat, as he paddled.  He flicked them open to see again.  Blurry and
hazy, from the sweat and his wild shoulder-length-black hair falling
over his bangs and eyes, King Mayutab's heart hoped more.  Hope, the
one skill, his dad said a man must consider always in his arsenal,
especially when the odds were against him, came to King Mayutab's
mind.

 
 
And Mayutab needed hope.  The white man's disease-fighting over

a woman provided the only way out now.  He planned in his mind
every royal word he'd say.  He'd find their camp and then . . .. "Keep
going.  Press on.  You are the King," King Mayutab reminded himself
as his arms worked like a metronome, back and forth, beating out time
into the Pacific waters.  Whom did he send after me?  If he sent the



men who made the historic meeting with the injured Gl-en and
Shaman Mu-ri-el, time was short, indeed. 

 
This insular Makta Island threatened to become the last battle for

King Mayutab.  This burial island once the training ground for the
Shamans of a forgotten people held secrets he feared.  Tales of great
powers.  Men lifting mighty and tall statues.  Treasures buried capable
of making any man King.  And Mount Makta, the center of their
ceremonies for the passing shamans.  He'd have to stay away from it,
unless absolutely necessary.  As a king, kings and shaman powers were
taboo, separate for a reason. 

 
Arriving on Makta's white sands, King Mayutab smiled.  "I made

it."  He put on a burst of speed and crashed the canoe on the white
sands, skidding it to a halt on the beach.  "I am here God Patlkiq.  Take
me to the Shaman Mu-ri-el and talk for me." 

 
Exhausted King Mayutab fell onto the sugar white sands of Makta

Island.  His heartbeat strong in his chest.  He rested.  He kept turning
to the sea.  If he saw their boat, he needed to get up and run. 
Glancing forward he saw Cook's men.  "That is my spear!  I am the
King.  Inspired.  King Mayutab got up and ran for the pile of skulls. 
You'll not have my head shrunken Quetzahacon!"  King Mayutab
pulled the spear out of the sands and skulls supporting it, sending the
skulls tumbling to the ground.  A power nourished him, Shamanist
power.  Enough to hear Shaman Omaokiq's instructions.  "If you
plucked this ancient spear from the skulls, King Mayutab, you are a
fugitive and need to find the English woman, Shaman Mu-ri-el right
away.  This also means I am dead and can no longer help you.  But I
go to our Great Father in the sky God Patlkiq who sits majestically on
his throne forever and ever.  I will ask him to help you."

 
Fear gripped King Mayutab.  He started to toss the spear away. 

The powers of the Shaman and the king's must not mix.  Too late.  Old,
old, old Shaman Omaokiq knew of this moment.  It is my fate.  King



Mayutab held the spear and felt compelled to go around toward the
South.  His logical mind agreed. He saw his men carry the injured Gl-
en south.

 
 
Camp One looked ghostly when King Mayutab arrived thirty

minutes later.  Glen never put much wood on Camp One's fire because
of their plans to make Camp Four on Mount Makta.  Small and
dwindling from lack of maintenance, the campfire teetered, neared
going out.  Now the campfire puffed suddenly and went out. 
"Shaman Mu-ri-el!  Shaman Mu-ri-el!  Gl-en!"

 
 
***
 
Muriel sat on the peak and leaned on Glen's chest as he held her in

his arms.  "This is so beautiful, Glen.  I feel I belong here--somehow."
"In what way, Muriel?"
Muriel shrugged her shoulders.  Her wild straggly blonde hair fell

backward into Glen's mouth.  He pulled a strand of her cornstalk
blonde hair from his lips. 

"I can't say, Glen."  Muriel turned around to face Glen.  "Right now,
I even hear someone calling my name.  Shaman Mu-ri-el, Shaman Mu-
ri-el.  It's very faint."

Glen laughed.  "No one knows we're up here.  Sound may travel
down from here faster than it will ever travel up here."  Glen stared at
the fire.  Inwardly, unknown to Glen, he continued to battle Satan. 

"She's better than you.  Why are you letting her prove it, again and
again, Glen?  You're the man.  Use your brainpower."

"Have you tried to see anything recently?" Glen asked.
"I should try.  I had a big meal, though.  Eating a big meal cuts out

the impressions I get from the world.  I'm not sure why."
Glen wanted to scoff.  The voice in his head, his thoughts, Glen

concluded, spoke stronger and clearer than ever.  Some snide, smug
fellow, it seemed almost stood next to him whispering misleading



things.  Things Glen regretfully admitted filled the back of his logical
mind, and he guarded the thoughts fearlessly to never let them
escape.  However, the ideas, his faithless rational mind, loomed
stronger than ever.  He wished the voices and opinions stopped.  He
made up his mind, losing his spear to the boulder; I am a man on
faith.  I am a preacher.  I don't care how many failures I've had before. 
I will preach for God.  I will not hate, God!

Satan laughed.  "Oh, that's noble of you, coward Glen Norman. 
You've never stuck to preaching for more than a few months at most. 
Don't lie to yourself.  You hate religion.  You hate God and Jesus.  You
don't know why Jesus had to die on the cross, and you refuse to feel
guilty about it.  You are a sinner, Glen.  Sinners never change.  That's
why God wants you to think you are a sinner!"

Glen pushed Muriel away suddenly.  He leaped up and ran away
toward the cliff.

Muriel screamed, "Glen don't!  What's wrong, Glen?  Muriel said
after struggling to get up without any support on the middle of the
plateau.

Glen stared out over the North cliff.  He stood well back, fifteen
feet from the edge.  "Jesus stood on a cliff edge, and Satan tried to
tempt Jesus to throw himself off."

 
 
***
 
"Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman Mu-ri-el!  Gl-en!" 

King Mayutab knelt down, examining the opened fishery.  "What kind
of invention is this?  Why this shape and on the surf's edge? Do fish
swim in it at night?  But wouldn't they escape?"  King Mayutab put
aside the thoughts.  He studied the sand.  Tracks lead-up to the fishery
cove and a few feet beyond and stopped.  "They're not here.  I must
find their other camp our healer woman heard them whispering about
a second Camp Two."

 
King Mayutab went back to the exhausted Camp One fire.  He



tracked, with his eyes, two sets of footprints.  "The second camp is this
way."

 
Pushing past the bushes, tree limbs of the well-worn path, King

Mayutab found Camp Two.  The fire burned still.  "They slept here. 
Here are the green bandages the Gl-en wore from our healer woman. 
But where are they."  He listened. 

 
Only Makta Island's permanent residents announced themselves. 

Lives so small and insignificant on Patlkiq land, cultivated, cleared,
organized into cities and villages all around the King's huge stone
house.  "Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman, Mu-ri-ellllllll!"

 
 
***
 
Reaching Glen before he did anything foolish, Muriel lovingly

wrapped her arms about his muscular waist and abs.  She leaned her
face onto his back, listening to his heart beat fast.  "What are you
afraid of, Glen?  God is with us.  You said so yourself. You have a
strong faith now.  I hear you speak of your faith more and more."

"Do you think Satan bothers with little people like me, a failed
preacher?  Someone, who quit after a month of preaching?  Does
Satan care about someone who notices all the flaws and failures in
religion?"

Muriel remained silent, holding him.  "Satan is against anyone who
is for God.  Glen, you love God admit it, even with all the conflicting
circumstances, you know God has done something good, and for that
reason, yes, Satan may concern himself with you."

"Then these negative logical thoughts are not mine."
"Maybe not all.  Maybe some.  You have to test the spirit and see

Glen if they are of God or not.  If they confess, they believe in Jesus, as
the son of God who came in the flesh and died for our sins.  You can
trust that spirit."

Glen tried the test.



Satan.  "What does it matter how your mind works, Glen?  Religions
are a bad influence."

Glen tried the test again.
Then again, Glen tried.  "I can't get an answer to my question,

Muriel."
Muriel turned Glen around.  Her big blue eyes batted twice.  "Then

ignore that voice, those thoughts and have faith."
 
"Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman, Mu-ri-el!" King

Mayutab yelled standing, now having tracked them to the falling
statue.

"There, Muriel.  The voice is now calling out your name."
Muriel listed.  "That is no voice but a real person, Glen."
"No.  I hear it too, Muriel.  It must be this negative satanic spirit."
Muriel put her fingers in Glen's ears.  "Do you hear it?"
"No.  Very little."
Muriel ran toward the eastern edge of Mount Makta.  "King

Mayutab.  Is that you?"
 
 
"Shaman Mu-ri-el! Shaman Mu-ri---"
 
Glen ran up beside Muriel.  
Muriel lay down and stared off the Mount Makta's edge.  "King

Mayutab up here.  Up here!"  Muriel waved her hand.
King Mayutab strained his eyes but saw nothing.  "Damn

Shamanist games."
"He can't see us because we're lying down, Muriel.  Stand up."
"No.  I'm not going to fall.  We're going to get off Makta Island as a

pair, and not through a funeral."
"Wait," Glen brought a stick of fire.  He tossed it down from Mount

Makta.
 
King Mayutab's black eyes went wide.  "By the power of God

Patlkiq, what magic is this?  Fire from the sky."



"He thinks its magic, Glen.  Let me try this."  Muriel closed her
eyes.  "King Mayutab, this is Shaman Mu-ri-el! Up here on Mount
Makta.  Up here!  I will help you regain your throne."

King Mayutab started walking further away when he heard an
English woman's voice and strange accent.  He turned back.  "Shaman
Mu-ri-el! Shaman Mu-ri-el! You will help me?"

"Yes, King Mayutab!" Muriel shouted.  "Glen, we must shout at the
same time.  Say Yes, King Mayutab.  One . . . two . . . three."

"Yes, King Mayutab!"
King Mayutab walked closer to the fallen statue.  He looked up.  "I

am coming up."
"No. It's dangerous," Muriel cried.
 
But King Mayutab started walking up the inclined path up Mount

Makta.
 
 
***
 
"Well, what are we going to do now?" Glen said.  "We don't even

know how to get down off this mountain of Makta."
"I don't know Glen, but we have to help him.  He is the true King of

the Patlkiq People."
 
Two-and-a-half hours later, King Mayutab ran up the five steps to

the plateau.  "I'm here--"
Muriel and Glen got up off the ground, watching King Mayutab

circle and circle and circle up the mountain.  They prayed no more
bobby traps remained. 

 
"You made it!" Muriel said, in happiness.
"Thank God, you're not injured," said Glen.
"Injured?"
"We escaped several traps just getting up this mountain."
"Test for the last shaman.  This mountain used to be a testing



ground for shamans of the old bygone people.  Shaman Omaokiq said
traps were set to force the shaman to see the future."

Muriel asked, "But what if they failed to see?"
"They died."
"That's it!" Glen exclaimed.  "They just let them die."
"They were great seers those people, and they lifted huge stones

statues, groups of them.  I hardly believe it seeing the size of the
statue below."

"I saw them, King Mayutab," Muriel explained.  "See, Glen.  I spoke
the truth.  I did see them."

"If this place is a place for shamans," King Mayutab said,
concerned.  "We need to get off of it right away."

"Going back down will not be so easy, Gl-en."
"I agree, Glen," Muriel asserted.  "We must stay up here and talk to

King Mayutab."
 
After King Mayutab told about the Great War and how Xilincue,

Old, old, old Shaman Omaokiq's daughter killed him.  He continued
the impossible tale of how Xilincue stole his King's magic by showing
her naked sex.

 
Glen's logical mind refused to accept it.
Muriel, her hands in her lap, as she sat cross-legged, raised her

hands and placed them back down.  "Her bare sex?"
"Totally naked!  It's an ancient women's magic.  But Shaman

Omaokiq said you Shaman Mu-ri-el can restore it to me."
Glen shouted.  "No!"
"Glen.  This has nothing to do with sex, but magic.  We need King

Mayutab back on his throne, or we're doomed to die on this island."
"Several of Patlkiq warriors loyal to Quetzahacon chase me."  King

Mayutab stood up.  He looked to the East.  "There!"
Glen stood up.  "Blemin' luck.  Not again!"
Muriel, now standing next to Glen, who stood next to King

Mayutab, said, "I, too, see them.  They are not happy, either."
"What?" Glen said, shocked.



"She has the powers now, Gl-en.  The mountain has trained her
into seeing.  Once Shaman Omaokiq said the science of beginning,
progress, turning point, peak, and finishing governed all processes. 
He said you needed to know this in order to beat King Quetzahacon
and Xilincue, his Head Shaman."

"Xilincue is Head Shaman.  Describe her."
 
King Mayutab described his promised bride.
 
"That is the woman I've been seeing.  I will help you, King Mayutab,

because God wants me to.  What do we do next?"
 
 

--THE	END	OF	ALLIANCE	ON	MAKTA	ISLAND
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Muriel held Glen's hand as they and King Mayutab sprinted to the

edge of the South cliff while finding it nearly impossible to talk
because of a large sudden flight of a flock of assorted birds taking off,
fleeing Makta Island.  She wondered what an adventure.  I never
dreamed I would be taking part in something straight out of a pirate
novel.  All we need to do is find a buried treasure and get off this
island as rich as kings.  All the old feminine ideas about women not
celebrating victories and enjoying permission to win were nonsense. 
God wanted women to succeed.  Long as women did not become, too,
arrogant and reject the Great God.  God didn't want women to wallow
in negative emotions to prove their femininity.  God didn't want
anyone to wallow in negative emotions.  Although Glen seemed to be
floundering, only because he struggled to let go of his own faith in his
foolish logical abilities and start to trust God's logical skills.  Maybe I'll
tell him what really happened when I fainted and went to see God. 
Maybe when we are gray-haired, and our children are grown.

"If we needed a warning system, there it was," Muriel poked fun at
the birds, convoluting her head skyward at the same time as Glen, and
King Mayutab.

"Now I guess it is time for another," Glen brandish Muriel's peach
marked spear, "test of faith."

"Our Patlkiq People calls war a test of life--our lives or theirs."
"Among our people a test of faith, curiously, often involves a test

of life," Glen responded without malice.
Muriel listened almost detached to their conversation as they



approached the South cliff edge.  This was the last battle, the last test,
the act meant to show the Great God and the Great Goddess we had
learned our lesson and can finally leave Makta Island.  I'm going to
miss you Makta Island, Muriel quipped in her thoughts. 

 
"I see them.  Our enemies are near Camp One," Muriel said,

stopping at the South cliff edge, "they kicking over everything,
destroying our fishery cove."

Glen and King Mayutab turned and stared at one another.
"My soon-to-be Shamanist wife forgets that only she can see that

far ahead, King Mayutab.  It's a good skill really, for child care, and
planning on what trips to take for vacations and" Glen raised a finger
in the air, "dinner appointments at crowded Sacramento, California
restaurants."

King Mayutab planted the blunt end of his spear on the ground. 
"I'd settle for just a fraction of her sight, Gl-en."

"Boys, I didn't mean to startle.  But the Usurper King's men will be
here in five minutes.  We've got to get off this rock."

"Going the way, we came, takes us at least two-and-half hours,"
King Mayutab said.

"Muriel.  Use your sight for a way off this rock.  Those shamans of
old must have another way off, a quicker way."

Muriel closed her eyes.  She opened them.  "Old, old, old, Shaman
Omaokiq had a young warrior set up those arrows to shoot at Mount
Makta."

 
God said, Yes, daughter, you're finally using your prophetess skills.

 I think you can leave Makta Island now.  And son, Glen, you've
seemed to find the faith in God and not your own brain, finally.  Just
this final test and I'll get you off Makta Island.

 
Makta Island said Everyone wants to leave me.  I am so kind to

each one, and they want to leave me!
 
God said, Makta, I've taken care of that. You will have a regular



stream of people on Makta Island again.  I promise.
 
Makta Island said, Really, a regular stream.  I look forward to that

event.
 
 
Muriel opened her eyes.  "I see it."  She walked back to the center

of the tableland summit of Mount Makta.  "Follow me, boys."  Muriel
walked back to her spot where they had their meal.  She picked up her
violin.  "Glen grab your Bible, though I'm still amazed you stuck that
behind your back, in your belt buckle, and did not fall climbing the
mountain."

"I pressed myself as flat as possible against that wall.  My toes
leaned off the edge of the rock face's final curved ascent," Glen said,
tucking his Bible once again behind his back. 

 
King Mayutab held the sacred Cook's spear.  "They're coming if

you said five minutes." He looked at his watch.
Glen said to Muriel, "Another miracle.  That watch."
"A fine timepiece, Gl-en."  King Mayutab held it up to his ear and

listened to the ticking sound inside.
After Muriel cleared the space, she held out her arms.  "Move back

boys.  This requires a certain weight."  She grabbed her violin. 
 
 
***
 
"Head Shaman Xilincue said they would be trapped on Mount

Makta, three minutes from their Camp Two," said the leader
Quetzahacon's warrior men as he ran up the steep rocky walls.  "You
can kill the Gl-en.  However, our great leader said to bring back King
Mayutab alive and the girl Shaman Mu-ri-el."

 
Glen urged.  "It's now or never, Muriel."
"Or two hours and a half, before we perish."



Muriel took three steps back.  She ran, awkwardly, holding her
violin in her hand, high at her breasts.  Her white, draped shoulders of
her arrow-pierced blouse rippled in her self-generated wind.  She
smiled and jumped in what looked like an imaginary circle.

 
Glen watched.
King Mayutab watched.
 
Quetzahacon scurried up and around Mount Makta.
 
"I wish we had a huge boulder, right about now," quipped Glen.
"No need," King Mayutab said, pointing at the ground, slowly

giving way at Muriel's feet.
"What Science!" Glen yelled as a circle opened up and began to

lower Muriel down into Makta Mountain's center. 
Holding her violin close to her chest, Muriel waved her left hand, in

a hurry-up motion.  "Come along, Boys.  I don't know whether this
lever will work twice."

 
King Mayutab and Glen hopped on, and the lever lowered faster.
 
 
Muriel looked up.  "This is truly remarkable science."
"Those ancient people knew more than we suspected," King

Mayutab said, turning all around.
Glen closely watched the smooth side of Mount Makta as they

descended.  "I call this good room service."
Glen and Muriel chortled.
"He means good help, King Mayutab."
"Ah," King Mayutab laughed.  "Anything that allows us to save our

energies to fight Quetzahacon is all right by me."
 
Muriel, Glen, and King Mayutab listened. 
 
"They're still coming up the mountain," King Mayutab said, "We



should not be too confident if Xilincue is good as I think she is."
"You mean he reserved some men at the base of Mount Makta?"
"That's right Gl-en."
Glen noticed the walls.  "Look writing on the walls."
"I'm not sure where this is going," Muriel said, counting the

seconds it took to lower them.  The sunlight began to fade away, as
the cirque lowered them further into Mount Makta's depths.

 
Lower and lower, the apparatus took them.  Muriel's eyes widened

and lowered as the walls began to show painted names.  A sort of wall
of fame names very faded, and she pointed to them.  "Various
shamans celebrated their accomplishments by painting their names on
these walls."

King Mayutab started reading the names of the men.
Muriel looked at Glen.  Muriel shrugged her shoulders.  The names

sounded very much different from Patlkiq names.
 
In fifteen minutes, the contraption stopped.
"A door would be nice right about now," Glen commented.
Muriel patted around on the circular sides of the Cirque lift. 

"Somewhere right, right about here."   She patted again, next to Glen. 
"Here."

 
A loud grating sound began, and another door sucked in a

rectangular shape slab of reddish-brown Earth.  The islet of Makta held
many secrets.  "Follow the leader," Muriel commanded. 

No sooner than King Mayutab stepped off the mechanical
contraption did the circular lift begin to rise again.  Muriel had no idea
where she was going, only she followed her psychic senses.  Muriel's
prophetess senses led this far and remained an accurate indication of
reality.  Inside the door, the three entered a long dark cave with a
circular ceiling. 

"Such artistic creativity," King Mayutab pointed out.  "Our people
love being above the land.  These ancient people loved being below
it."



"Yeh as long as their love of lower land leads to the outside world
again," Glen commented.  "I'm missing the sunlight already."

 
 
Muriel's faith held firm.  "We are nearing an opening."
"You should note, King Mayutab, we encountered traps.  So, if an

ancient wild lion or some mechanical marvel of torture catapults its
weapon at you--well--I warned you."

"I see," King Mayutab, answered tactfully.
Muriel kept walking and stopped.  She listened.  "This is it!
"What?" said Glen?
"What is it?" King Mayutab asked and raised his Cook's spear.
"Chanting.  Right this way, boys."  Muriel walked bristly, picking up

her pace down the very dark cave alley. 
 
She turned to her right.  "This is it!"
"I can't see a blemin' thing," Glen growled.
"We need fire," suggested King Mayutab.
Muriel walked around clear as day, the entire room lit up with an

amber glow for her prophetess' eyes.  She grabbed an old torch.  "Can
one of you boys give me a light?"  She held the torch to their faces.

Glen started scraping Muriel's peach spear against the wall.  Sparks
leaped onto the torch Muriel held.

 
Light filled the vug.
All three pair of eyes went wide at the astonishing sight. 
"Gold!" King Mayutab said.
"Enough to buy an army," Glen replied.
"Enough to slow us down," Muriel added. 
 
King Mayutab reached his hand into a bowl of gold coins.  He let

the gold coins slide through his fingertips.
Glen reached up and held a slab of gold.
Muriel picked up a gold cup fit for a queen.  "King Mayutab.  This is

all yours.  We don't want it."



Glen sighed silently.  "Right.  All we want is to get off Makta Island-
-alive."

"And you shall," King Mayutab said, in a faraway voice.  He
snapped back to reality.  This gold is useless at this point. 
Quetzahacon's men won't be bought off so easily."

"Let's hope they don't even find this cavern of gold."
"Unlikely," Muriel started.  The Cirque shaft as already started back

upward, listen."
 
The men listened at the grating sound of rock on rock, tiny dust

trails dropping to the ground. 
 
King Mayutab smiled.  I will come back for the gold, afterward. 

"You two will be rewarded for helping me."
"Thank you, King Mayutab," Muriel said.
"Thank you, King Mayutab," Glen added.
 
Muriel realized they'd come full circle from listening to old tales of

buried treasure in the Pacific by pirates to finding their one pirate
treasure trove.  But life held far more enticements to Muriel.  She
needed to get back to civilization, Glen too.

 
 
 



BOOK	9	CHAPTER	2
 
 
Muriel, Glen, and King Mayutab forgot all about their pursuers,

filled with the ambition and hate and the desire to please their new
Usurper King Quetzahacon. 

"I don't think my dad knew of these riches.  Surely he would have
told me."

"I bet Old, old, old, Omaokiq knew," retorted Glen.  "I'm so glad my
faith is strong," He chuckled.  "This is enough wealth to make a man
never want to leave Makta Island."

Muriel remained silent. What to think of such a treasure?  God, I'd
never have to work ever again.

"Muriel.  Muriel! What do you think of this?" Glen pulled up a half-
size gold coin and bit down on it.  "Pure gold!  Pure Gold!  What a
claim!"

"What's a claim?" King Mayutab asked.
"A claim is when you mark land as your own because it contains

something valuable like gold or silver," Glen replied.
Muriel turned back away from the gold.  "It doesn't belong to us,

Glen.  It's King Mayutab's claim.  And more importantly, our lives will
not belong to us if we don't escape off Makta Island and help King
Mayutab.  People are the true gold in life.  I want to play my music for
the people, inspire them, and lift them up from their dull days working
sixteen hours to twelve-hour jobs.  People struggling just to get by
day to day.  And you Glen--"

"Enough said!"  Glen dropped the gold coin.  "How do we get the
heck out of here, King Mayutab?  I've got some preaching to do back
home in America.  Souls to save!"

King Mayutab turned slowly from the wealth.  He could use this
wealth.  "Unless this was buried with a king, in which case they'd have
buried people and the dead king, and I see no dead bones or coffin, a
way out exist--somewhere."

 



Muriel, Glen, and King Mayutab searched for a way out for thirty
minutes.  Muriel prayed God show me the way.  Show me the way. 
Muriel blanked her mind.  "Listen! Glen, listen.  Do you hear that?"

"What?" Glen said.  "Muriel you know King Mayutab, and I can
neither hear, nor see what you see and here," Glen spun around and
looked at the way they came in.

King Mayutab said, "No.  I hear it too.  Very faint.  Water!"
 
"Yes, Water!" Muriel exclaimed.  "Over here."  Muriel walked the

ship length of the treasure room.  "It's coming from here."  Muriel put
her ear to the cold stone wall.  She leaned on it, and it opened.

"Your talents as a shaman have impressed me, Shaman Mu-ri-el. 
Old Shaman Omaokiq wanted to train you, but it seems your God has
trained you himself."

"Out we go," said Glen.
 
King Mayutab, being the last man to leave the treasure, marked his

seal on the unmarked wall on the other side.  "I'll come back here after
I've recovered my throne."

 
"Glen!  Glen!  I know this place!  She said after brushing aside some

hanging vines.  Torrents of water cascading down in front of them
blocked their view.  

 
 
"I have faith God works through you, Sweet Fruit.  Just tell me

where we are, Muriel?  We have to escape from Quetzahacon's
remaining men."

"Beautiful place.  Nice place for a retreat," King Mayutab said.
 
Muriel stood before the torrent of rushing turquoise waters.  Her

heart beat fast.  She wanted so badly for it to be true.  What she
feared and longed for at the same time.  She smacked her hands at
the wall of moving water.  "I can't see it, but I know it's there, Glen."

"What Muriel?"



 
"Camp Three!"  Unable to fight off her anticipation any longer and

fearing the enemy gaining of time, Muriel clutched her violin to her
chest and walked left along a small ledge.  Water splashed down over
her head, drenching the back of her midriff blouse, white bloomers,
and below the knee black bustle dress.  "Follow me!"

 
Muriel, Glen, and King Mayutab emerged out from the ledge to the

picturesque land of Camp Three. 
 
Glen reached a conclusion.  He didn't need his logic so much as

God's logic.  And God's logic seemed as if a hunch, wish and dream to
men; however, God science superseded, man's science.  God's
perspective was to be trusted; his timing, science, and logic.  "It's
Camp Three!" Glen yelled in excitement.  "You did it, Sweet Fruit!  You
did it!"

 
"Camp Three?" King Mayutab shouted.
 
"This is my home away from homes," Muriel sighed.  "I recovered

here."  Muriel thought fondly of her time recovering and meditating
with God.

"Such a beautiful place.  I will turn Makta Island into a resort, a
vacation playground for my people, to replenish their spirits, after
months of toil, and especially after this dreadful war."

 
Muriel made her way east from the secret opening.  "To think I was

only steps away, just a swim stroke or two away from a treasure
impossible to believe existed."

"Yes, Muriel.  But who or what can be worth more than God?"
"God Patlkiq's wealth is beyond measure.  This I've learned.  Too

often, I listened to a man instead of God.  This might all have been
prevented."

"Shaman Omaokiq," Muriel remarked.  "Impressive figure, but only
a spark of what God is."



"Yes, God Patlkiq reproved me for listening to our Shaman, too,
much.  Now I hold Cook's spear, which is a blessing for me, the King
and not a curse."

 
Muriel held up her forefinger to her mouth, "Shhhhsssss.  I don't

know how far Camp Three is from Camp Four, Mount Makta."
 
Stepping quietly as possible, the three emerged from Camp Three

and the path of the older Olm people carrying the huge stone statue. 
"This way," Muriel said.

Glen followed his soon-to-be wife.
King Mayutab, getting a tour of his own island, used merely as a

burial ground, followed, Glen and Muriel out to the beach. 
"Impressive!"

 
Muriel and Glen started running.  "This way, King Mayutab to Camp

One!"
 
 
Muriel and Glen ran until Camp One came into view. 
They stopped.
 
King Mayutab watched ahead.  "I should go first.  I'm a trained

warrior.  I have Cook's spear and a renewed interested in conquering
the Usurper Quetzahacon." 

Muriel started to speak.
 
"Muriel let him.  He's the King.  Why should we risk everything? 

Without him, we'll never get off Makta Island."
Muriel stared forward; forward into the future into the distance. 

One man hid in the bushes waiting for them to return.
 
"Glen, one man remains at Camp One in the bushes.  King Mayutab

won't see him until it is too late."
"He dies?"



"I don't think so."   Muriel stared again into the distance.  Her wide
blue eyes fixed, and only her long black eyelashes fluttered a bit.

Glen pulled out his Bible and flipped to a random page.  Proverbs. 
All life is meaningless."

Muriel asked, "Who said that?"
"Solomon, the wisest man in the world."
"The same man whom God said did evil in the sight of the Lord?"
 
Glen bobbed his head.  She was a quick wit, but at least he was

marrying her.  God forbid she be out on the preaching circuit
competing against him.  "The very same Solomon who knew better. 
You're right, Muriel, wealth is in the people, not gold."

"God would have said everyone gain riches; riches will solve all the
world's problems."

"Funny, he never said that, Glen."
"Because everyone, even the evilest of peoples, knew that was not

true."
 
 
***
 
King Mayutab held Cook's spear high over his head as he ran into

Camp One, fully expecting to see one of the enemies by the campfire. 
He ran and stopped.  He circled around three-hundred degrees. 
Whispering, he said, "I know someone's here.  I sense it.  Where?" 
King Mayutab turned to the bushes.  He turned back toward the East
coast and sat down.  "I'll draw him out.  No doubt, Quetzahacon wants
me alive.  The last thing I need is for my foe to scream out alerting the
other warriors.  A silent ruse creating silence in my enemy." King
Mayutab murmured.

 
In less than a minute, King Mayutab heard muffled sand steps; the

warrior had excellent stealth skills, but not good enough.  Jumping up
King Mayutab turned in one fluid motion and threw Cook's spear
hitting the man in his heart before he could let loose a bloodcurdling



scream alerting his fellow conspirators on Makta Island.  The King ran
up to the man, lying on his back, dead.  King Mayutab put a foot on
his chest; he yanked out Cook's spear.  "Too bad, you died for the
wrong king, my subject." 

 
King Mayutab went out to the fishery cove, planted his spear.  He

waved his two arms wide, back and forth in a swift motion. 
 
"It's safe, Glen!  King Mayutab killed the enemy."
Glen nodded.  He tucked his Bible further into the back of his belt,

behind his back.  "Now let's get one of their canoes and sail to Patlkiq
Land, dethrone the wrong King, kill Xilincue, your shaman rival and get
a canoe and sail to Bonin Island of Japan."

"Wish it was that simple, Glen," Muriel said carrying and running
fast with her violin.

 
 
Muriel and Glen reached King Mayutab.
He held up his finger in a ssshhhhs motion.  "I'm certain he was the

only one."
Muriel nodded.  "I only saw one."
King Mayutab instructed, "We must run to the canoes and sail to

Patlkiq land before Xilincue can tell them where we are."
Glen asked, "That reminds me.  The majority of Quetzahacon's men

must be halfway up Mount Makta.  We don't have them to battle at
least."

"Yes," Muriel said, "Unless--" Muriel saw into the future of the East
coast.  "I don't see anyone there.  We can make a clean start for Patlkiq
Land."

King Mayutab said, "Hurry.  I'll guide us all from here on out." 
 
The three fugitives ran for the East port where all the troubles

began, the massacre of Cook's Men.  Out of breath, they heaved and
took in gasps of air.  The canoes waited in silent for owners to return. 

"We must destroy all the canoes but the one we will use said,



Muriel.  Or else they will catch us by surprise on Patlkiq Island."
 
After choosing the strongest and largest canoe, Glen and King

Mayutab launched into action breaking the smaller balancing canoes
off the three canoes remaining.  Then, King Mayutab and Glen tossed
the belly of the boats up and begin to jab their spears into the bottom
hulls. 

 
"Swiss cheese canoes," Glen quipped.  "I can't think of a better gift

for Quetzahacon's warrior followers."
King Mayutab laughed. 
The two men like two rowdy boys explored their destructive sides

of their nature, breaking, crushing, tearing, and dismantling the canoes
until little piles of wood remained.

"You boys really had fun doing that!"
Looking like two naughty children, Glen and King Mayutab

shrugged their shoulders agreeing. 
"Someone had to cut their sails," said Glen.
"Makta Island needs company anyway," replied King Mayutab.
 
 
***
 
The leader of Quetzahacon warriors edged along the two-foot path

of Makta Island's east side. He held his spear by his side and used it as
a third leg.  All of his men carried their spear up the mountain of
Makta as well. 

 
After a short while, the leader stopped again and wiped the sweat

from his red face.  His dark black hair, shorter, didn't fall into his eyes,
like the others.  This leader had a mean look, full of hate and
determination in his black eyes, the eyes of a skilled killer.  He blinked
his eyes.  Bravely, he stared down at his men waiting and gave a wave. 
This leader of men then leaned back hard against the wall and rested. 
Three men waited below.  Six other Quetzahacon warriors stopped as



well on their section of the slip of land. 
The leader opened his black eyes after resting for less than a

minute.  He stared out into the distance over the treetops.  Nothing
appeared unusual to him.  But he shouted, down anyway, "Two men
go back to the canoes.  They must not escape off Makta Island!"

 
One of the men on the mountain strained to look out where their

canoes where.  He did not know what the leader knew, but he stared,
trying to see to the coast when in a flash, he lost his footing and went
screaming crashing down below.  His body bouncing off one of the
lower ledges and continued falling, plummeting to the ground.

 
 
"Damn fool.  Why didn't he just relax keeping his back to the

mountain?    Come on men, we're almost there.  We will end this
confusion over the rightful Patlkiq King once and for all."

 
 
***
 
On their way, East, Muriel, and Glen cast happy smiles at one

another.
The long canoe with its shorter canoe balancer on the side, gently,

bobbed up and down and to the side, in the turquoise waters of the
Pacific.  "You do realize, Glen," Muriel said while getting in the canoe
first, sitting in the middle spot, clutching her black violin case, "this
may be our last time being on Makta Island."

"I have complete faith in that, and it pleases me much," said Glen,
and King Mayutab sloshed through the coastal waters, getting into the
front of the canoe.  Glen continued, "I'm hoping this being and our last
time seeing Makta Island does not mean because we will not survive
this misadventure."

Muriel laughed.  "You're becoming the man I fantasized you were
long ago, back on--"

Glen got into the canoe.  "I think we should push off, King



Mayutab," Glen interrupted,
 
Glen has faith, God, Muriel prayed.  Now, all we need is you, God,

to support our faith and restore King Mayutab to the Patlkiq Throne,
creating a way for us to return home to our new home America."
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After paddling for more than a minute, King Mayutab sharply

diverted the canoe north.  "Quetzahacon, I'm sure left warriors for us
on the coast, the direct line to Makta Island.  As my Great, Great, Great,
Great Granddad, Eheuilxoc left in his records, a man should never
underestimate his enemy simply because he hates his enemy."  Silently
King Mayutab said, Great, Great, Great, Great Granddad, Eheuilxoc I
will restore your name to the Throne of the Patlkiq.  I will do so or die
trying.

 
Muriel felt the canoe lurch forward again and again in between

powerful strokes of the canoeing of Glen and King Mayutab.  Small
droplets of water touched her feet and sometimes her shoulders, not
enough to ruin her violin, but enough to keep her clutching it tightly
to shield it from any water.  Muriel turned back to Glen.  "He's right
men are waiting at the point of depart made by both sets of
Quetzahacon's men."

"Why did you not tell him, Muriel?"
"Because a king must be a king.  He may have lost his powers, but

every effort we make to restore his confidence will help increase his
faith."

Glen rowed hard, giving up where they were going.  He was merely
the engine on the canoe.  Far be it from him to tell King Mayutab
where to go in his own land and waters.  Glen, however, wondered
about Muriel's tactic of not helping him or helping him in his faith by
not revealing things she obviously knew beforehand.  Was it God's
way to help him restore his own faith? 

 
The ocean remained incredibly calm, almost inviting King

Mayutab's return.  Little surfs lapped at the coastline.  Under other
circumstances, Muriel's ferry ride from the land of the dead Patlkiq



Kings to the land of the living Patlkiq people held a sense of beauty
and relaxation of a perfect Mediterranean vacation.  Currently, though,
their arrival symbolized an important grave moment of restoring
justice, peace and the right rule of the God Patlkiq.  Almost a sort of
Ulysses returning home, after being chastised by God, King Mayutab's
return trip back held great drama. 

 
They arrived at a quiet spot on the North coast shoreline of Patlkiq

Land.  Like usual, even though tired from rowing, King Mayutab
hopped out of the canoe and in a swift transition, he pulled it to shore,
using the last momentum of Glen's paddle push. 

Muriel got out, smiling, holding her violin.  "I'll finally get to see
Patlkiq Land, the land of Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq."

"Yes," Glen said, hopping out of the canoe. "And we see it, restore
King Mayutab to his throne and get out as soon as possible."

King Mayutab turned the empty canoe over and quickly threw sand
around the edges, turning the canoe and the tiny canoe into small hills
of sand.  "This will stop anyone from spotting the canoe from far off. 
By the time they get close enough to see the ruse, we will be long
inland." 

"Smart," said Glen.
"Where next?" Muriel inquired. 
"This is as good a place as any," King Mayutab said with authority.
"For what?" Muriel asked.
"What for?" Glen followed up her question.
King Mayutab looked incredulous. "For Shaman Mu-ri-el to restore

my powers!"
His eyes and his forefinger motioned to Muriel's midsection.
 
 
"Wait! Here!" Glen said, shocked.
"Yes, yes, Gl-en," said King Mayutab nodding. "Just as Xilincue stole

my powers on the battlefield.  Shaman Mu-ri-el will now restore them. 
She can only restore them on Patlkiq Land; it does not work on any
other land."  King Mayutab pointed again at Muriel's midsection,



below her midriff white blouse.
 
Muriel's iris turned a deeper blue and her belly button flecked

inward understanding what King Mayutab asked for, and what she
fully intended to provide, only now right before the two men,
something held her back, a type of reflecting modesty.  Her Sydney
Seminary School for Girls never prepared her for a momentous
moment like this; one that held the kingdom of a nation of people and
her future husband and her own life in her hands--or well in her sex.

Glen turned to Muriel, watching her lower her violin to her side. 
"You don't intend to--"

"Glen," Muriel stopped lifting her below the knee dusty black
bustle skirt at this point.  "It'll only be for a second."

Without leering and without a lewd look, King Mayutab added, "It
is the only way, Gl-en."

"I know.  I heard.  But now that I am at this moment--"
"Have faith, Gl-en.  It will only take a second,"
"If Xilincue did it before thousands, I certainly could do it before

two men," Muriel rejoined. 
"And you saw our healer woman's," King Mayutab divulged.
Muriel giggled and shrugged her shoulders.  "You know women

talk, Glen.  I do this, and it is over with; sooner we can leave for home,
Glen."

"Go, go. Go on!" Glen turned his head.
 
Muriel's jaw dropped.  Of all the stupid things, he'd already seen

her naked.  Muriel lowered her dusty white bloomers to her ankles
first, and King Mayutab's face hardly flinched and to be sure, his
women always showed their legs.  He was not going to see much as
she never shaven that area like some, reported, girls did on the
vaudeville stage.  Her thick, long blonde pubic tuffs provided a soft
buffer and protection for her sex.  Muriel then gathered the hem of
her black-bustle skirt for a second; then after taking a big breath, she
hoisted her skirt's black hem just below her belly for three seconds
and quickly dropped her dress down again. 



 
She watched King Mayutab's reaction. From her vision of Xilincue,

performing the move on the battlefield, Muriel, didn't expect much of
a response, as she now bent over, reached for her bloomers and
pulled them up.

 
 
King Mayutab's eyes remained the same, but frozen for a brief

second in some cataclysm shock, his jaw dropped, and he stumbled
backward as if struck by a heavy blow.  Glen remained turned around. 
Thunder roared out from nowhere, and something gold fell from the
sky at King Mayutab's spread feet.

 
Glen turned around at the sound, "I heard that!"
Muriel smiled, "Me, too."  She, totally, surprised at the event.
 
King Mayutab bent low and picked up the Golden Tiger Mace, a

heavy looking object half the length of the warrior King's arm.  "The
Golden Tiger Mace of the first Patlkiq King Mayut."  King Mayutab
turned the sacred object over in his strong hands.  "You have truly
restored my powers and more, Shaman Mu-ri-el."

Glen shook his head at the unbelievable events.  "No one will ever
believe this if I tell them."

"God's logic Gl-en."
"God's logic, indeed," said Glen.  "What fools we are that reject the

power of God for the pittance powers presented to us by men."
Muriel watched Xilincue's reactions in her mind's eye. 
 
 
***
 
Xilincue stood talking with Quetzahacon.  "He is making his way

across the ocean now, Quetzahacon."
"Impossible.  No way has he escaped from my men."
"I tell you--  Aggggghhhhhhhhh!"  Xilincue fell forward into



Quetzahacon's powerful arms. 
"What is it, my beloved?  Where do you hurt?" His small black eyes

looked over her form for an arrow or dart of a betrayer.  He lowered
his soon-to-be wife to the earth.  "I see nothing.  What is it?  Speak
Head Shaman. Xilincue!"

"She has arrived." 
"Who?"
"Shaman Mu-ri-el.  She has stolen King Mayutab's power from me

and returned them to the king."
Quetzahacon jumped up from Xilincue's prone body.  He stood

there.  "I am the King!" Quetzahacon yelled.   "Warriors!"
Several dozen warriors rushed into the house of King Mayutab that

Quetzahacon took for his own.  "Find King Mayutab.  He is on Patlkiq
Land.  Kill him on sight."

 
 
***
 
Glen's fist balled up.  He wanted to fight someone.  "Muriel. 

Muriel!  What do you see?"
"They are coming to kill you on sight, King Mayutab. Dozens of

Quetzahacon's best warriors."
"And Xilincue, Shaman Mu-ri-el?"
"She will recover."
"Then we must strike them while Xilincue is unable to steal my

powers again.  This way."
 
King Mayutab led Muriel and Glen through a network of villages

and back roads, picking up supporters along the way, by merely
showing them his Golden Tiger Mace.  As an aside as they walked
further inland, picking up supporters, King Mayutab said, "You
remember this woman, Gl-en," King Mayutab pointed to the old
woman, fixing his eyes ahead, barely looking at her. 

"I see you healed well, Gl-en."
 



Muriel and Glen did not recognize her at first. 
"The healer!" said Glen.
Muriel shook her hand, really, Glen's grip on the healer woman's

hands.  "You did us such a favor.  We never thanked you properly."
"Soon we near the center of Patlkiq Land," interrupted King

Mayutab still in a very cautious and severe mood. "And this king
business is between Quetzahacon and me," King Mayutab ordered.

"But King, you cannot go in there alone.  He must be surrounded
by dozens of warriors."

Glen said, "Let me go in there with you, King.  I am a good fighter."
"His best warriors look for me elsewhere.  I shall be swift about

this.  You two must remain unharmed to make your journey home to
Bonin."  He pointed to his friends.  "I trust you with my friend's lives
here.  This is Shaman Mu-ri-el, Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq spoke
of her powers.  Protect these two."

 
Muriel watched with her inner and external eyes as King Mayutab

crept low and hopped over a small wall into a garden plot.  Out of her
external sight, Muriel now watched using her inner eyes as on instinct,
after leaping over the low garden wall, King Mayutab swung his
Golden Tiger Mace left smashing the face of a strong warrior waiting,
leaning against the wall, trying not to be seen.  King Mayutab watched
him slum down to the ground.  "God does not cast shadows, but men
do, my friend."

 
God, now son, and regain your throne.
 
He moved inside the large house, taking out one man after another

until someone yelled.  "King Mayutab is in the Royal House.  Kill Him!"
 
God, waved his hand every time King Mayutab swung his Golden

Tiger Mace.
 
Many footsteps rushed out to greet the King, who swung his

Golden Tiger Mace knocking down one man after another in one



blow.  Such ferociousness showed on the face of the deposed King
that soon Quetzahacon's warriors stood back in awe.  Blood streamed
down his red face and black hair, but none of it the King's own blood.

 
King Mayutab marched forward from room to room destroying,

perfectly, blow by blow, dodging blows easily, and all of his senses
heightened to the position of attackers.  He finally entered the King
Throne area, and Quetzahacon grabbed a lion mace from one of his
best warriors who rushed in, on hearing the deposed King Mayutab
had returned to the palace. 

 
Xilincue cowered at the back wall, fearful of King Mayutab's anger

at her stealing his powers.  Every inch of her being wanted to fight, but
after viewing the Golden Tiger Mace, she knew Shaman Mu-ri-el
restored his powers, but to give him the Tiger Mace of their first king,
this Shaman Xilincue knew only came from God Patlkiq.  To steal his
powers away a second time was foolish and dangerous now.

 
 
All the warriors beheld the Tiger Mace and murmured.  "He's

holding the Tiger mace of the first Patlkiq King, Mayut."
"We finish this Mayutab.  I do not care for your myths, or magical

Shaman led powers.  I am more of a king than you ever were.  The
people fear me and do every word I say without question."

"You have killed many righteous people, I have heard," King
Mayutab said, swinging this Golden Tiger Mace in his hand. "You rule
like the tyrant and usurper you are."

"I hear you still kill men with one blow," Quetzahacon taunted King
Mayutab as he circled the smaller King Mayutab.  "But you will find I
do not go down so easily."

 
The two men clashed.  Each caught the mace-wielding arm of the

other in their hand.  They pushed against one another; they tried to
trip one another.  Finally, King Mayutab took a risk, let go of
Quetzahacon's mace hand, and punched the usurper, King.



 
Quetzahacon fell back but not before taking a swipe at King

Mayutab, who ducked just in time.
 
Free, they circled each other again.  King Mayutab rushed

Quetzahacon this time, forcing the larger man back against the palace
East wall.  King Mayutab pulled back the Golden Tiger Mace and struck
missing Quetzahacon as he crouched lower and swung his lion mace
at King Mayutab's ribs.

 
King Mayutab's hand caught Quetzahacon's arm muting the blow. 

King Mayutab pulled Quetzahacon's arm downward, throwing him off
balance. 

 
A third time they circled one another.  Quetzahacon rushed King

Mayutab, and once again, they became locked in a duel of death,
maces at the ready to smash the head of the other.  Quetzahacon
quickly kneed King Mayutab in the stomach, sending him down on
one knee, but King Mayutab reacted swiftly with his right wrist,
swinging his Golden Tiger Mace upward smashing the jaw of
Quetzahacon.

 
Quetzahacon's blood spurted out everywhere drenching the two

men, but King Mayutab didn't wait for a second, leaping up, higher
than the slumping usurper Quetzahacon and delivering a deathblow
to the top of his head, sending his brains splattering out all over the
throne room.

 
King Mayutab turned in swift transition at the other warriors. 

"Does anyone else challenge my rightful rule?  Anyone!" King Mayutab
shouted.

 
All the warriors in the throne room fell to one knee and bowed

their heads.  "You are our King, King Mayutab!  You are our rightful
King!"
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"He's done it!" Muriel shouted.  "King Mayutab is King of Patlkiq

Land again!"
Everyone surrounding them jumped up for joy and ran to the

palace garden, threw open the gates, and ran inside the bloody throne
room.

 
"Xilincue, I forgive you, my love.  I apologize for not accepting you

as my wife, earlier."
Xilincue stopped cowering.  "What do you intend for me now, my

King?"
King Mayutab took a royal towel colored in royal blue, green, and

red.  He wiped the rivets of blood off his handsome face.  Handing the
filthy brain splattered and bloody cloth back to a servant, who
promptly gave him a bigger clean towel to wipe off his face, chest, and
arms, he said, "I intend to forgive you, my love.  You will be our Head
Shaman and my wife. But no more of this skulking about for power. 
Your position as Head Shaman shall be secure for all time, and your
children's children, our children, shall be the Head Shamans of the
Patlkiq People.  That is what you wished."

Xilincue stood.  She gave a curt nod.  For all her efforts, in the end,
her dad was right.  Even though King Mayutab did not strut around
like a king, and abuse his power like Quetzahacon, with her own eyes,
she saw the result.  King Mayutab stood above all Patlkiq men, as a
Superior Man of Heart, clearly, by outfighting, Quetzahacon.  King
Mayutab demonstrated wisdom in controlling any impulses to abuse
his subject, and these traits were no weakness, but the real strength a
man needed in life, not only as a ruler but also as a husband, who
showed affection for his wife and listened to her and as, dad, of their
children.  They always held a deep friendship for each other
throughout their childhood.  Inasmuch as she wanted to forget their
childhood bond, it kept them together like threads of a close woven



tapestry.  In essence, Xilincue concluded quietly, if any man deserved
her heart and affection in marriage, King Mayutab was that man. 
"King Mayutab," Xilincue brushed off her skirt, as everyone hesitated,
"that is what I wished."

"It is done," King Mayutab said.  "Now we have to restore Shaman
Mu-ri-el and Gl-en to their world on Bonin Island."

 
Relieved, Muriel walked up to Xilincue.  "I never intended to take

your place Xilincue.  That was your dad's thoughts because he knew of
Quetzahacon's desires for the throne.  He wanted to trust you, but
found it difficult, difficult to reveal all of his reasoning."  Muriel
chuckled.  "You as a Shaman know how it is; you know so much more
about how things can go and therefore withhold things."  Muriel
shrugged.  "No hard feelings."  She stuck out her hand.

Xilincue's inner senses wanted to smack Muriel's hands away, but
Xilincue calmly shook Muriel's hand.  "My dad was punished for his
wrong intentions, the second mistake he made in his reign as Head
Shaman.  He was a good man overall, though.  He did much good."

"It's settled then," King Mayutab said all spruced up and clean. 
"We shall have a big dinner, Shaman Mu-ri-el and the Gl-en will sleep
in the old shaman's room, which shall become Xilincue's room, and
then our best men will escort you from Patlkiq Land to Bonin Island."

 
 
Turning to each other, Muriel and Glen smiled.   Muriel grabbed

Glen's right hand.
"Imagine a shaman had his own room in the palace, Glen."
"Somehow, I don't think Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq, your

friend liked closed in places.  But it's over, now, Muriel."  Glen
embraced her.  "We can go home."

"And as for the fourth order of my new kingly reign.  I order
Shaman Mu-ri-el to play on her music box, her violin."

"Now.  Or after dinner?" Muriel said, giving a slight bow.
"You can plan now if you want, but something festive.  Old, old,

old, Shaman Omaokiq said you sometimes play somber music, not



often," King Mayutab said waving his hand, palms up.
"You old, old, old, Shaman.  I'm going to have a word with you

when my life is over."  She grimaced.  "But yes, I know several upbeat
musical pieces.  How about this one?" Muriel gathered her Stradivari
from her black violin case and readied herself to play.  "It's called
‘Hallelujah Chorus' from Handel's Messiah, by a man called Handel." 
Muriel's left-hand fingers pressed down on the top portion of the
violin strings. Her right arm swept the bow across the strings causing
music to lift into the air with the grace and power of the chorus of de
ballet dancers.  A prelude of a flump crash of sound began as Handel
Messiah rose higher and higher, the pitch and tone rising, lifting the
spirits of all in attendance, even God himself who watched from
above. 

 
King Mayutab, his wife Xilincue Head Shaman sitting on their

respective thrones, and sitting cross-legged on the floor, Glen, and the
native Patlkiq people seemed to form an image of their own paradise,
or how they viewed paradise to be in their Heaven as Muriel played. 
Thoughts of how music soothed the savage beast revealed to Muriel,
then all men were beast until retrained under the guidance of God.  It
did not matter how much money they had or did not have; or how
well they dressed or how poorly they dressed; or what popularity they
brought or if they lived alone.  Nor did it matter how well and good
people thought they were or if they did not believe they were right
and well at all.  Each and every person needed God's blessing and help
in their provisional training to learn to be like their one Father and
Mother in Heaven of Origination.

 
Afterward, a big celebration meal came in offering every type of

fruit, vegetable, meat, and dessert fit for a king and his subjects, and
all did eat and fill their bellies to full.

 
 
"I can't thank you enough for returning the Golden Tiger Mace to

my family," King Mayutab said as each went away to their homes to



rest. 
"It was nothing.  I mean, it was God Patlkiq that returned it."
"Yes.  You struggle to say it, but I know the truth.  There is but one

God called by many names."
"Yes!  Yes!"  Muriel nodded in relief.  "And he looks after your

kingdom, King Mayutab.  I only wish to be successful in my music as
you are as a ruler."

Glen spoke.  "I heartily agree.  I want to be a successful a preacher
as you are to your people, King Mayutab."

"This is good.  Is this not good, Xilincue?" 
Feeling much better and secure, Xilincue wore a beautiful gown

and a Shaman's Headdress of a Triangle inside a square inside a circle. 
"Much better.  I see things working out," Xilincue hesitated for a
second.

 
The two women nodded to one another in agreement to remain

silent.
 
"Well, let's all get some rest, and we'll give you a big send-off with

provisions for the trip to Bonin tomorrow," said King Mayutab.
 
Glen and Muriel retired to a big guest's room full of rugs woven

telling the story of the Patlkiq people.  They walked around the room. 
"Wow.  This is amazing weaving," Glen said.

"I don't think they realize how good this is," Glen repeated. 
Muriel polished her violin with her blouse sleeve.  "I hope to make

it back home with my Stradivari.  You know how much it cost to get
another one?"

"Riches, Sweet Fruit," said Glen, still perusing the carpets.  "You
know I think Xilincue held something back.  Something about the
future."

"Well, Glen, the future is quite fluid.  Some things might happen,
some things will happen, some things never happen."

"Now, you are holding things back from me about the future.  But I
have faith," Glen said, turning back from the carpets on the wall.  "I



have faith; I am going to make it home, alive."
 
"Glen come sit down beside me.  I'm lonely."  Muriel patted the

luxurious carpet under her tush.
Glen walked some more to the carpet at the near end of the

prominent guest's room.  "It's funny.  I see some of the events in of
our lives on these carpets.  Probably just a coincidence."

 
 
Muriel sprang to her feet.  She ran to the wall.   "King Mayutab said

this used to be a shaman room from long ago," the healer woman
said.  Muriel studied the carpets.  She threw her hand over her mouth. 
"Look, Glen.  That's me playing music on top of Mount Makta."

"And that's me, sitting listening to you--wait."  Glen walked back to
the fifth carpet weaving on the wall in royal blue, green and red. 
"That--That's the Val--"

Muriel ran back to Glen.  "Let me see that.  The dingy boat."
"Why didn't I see this before?  Our lives, Muriel, it's all here!"  Glen

walked forward.  "There is the dingy boat with the green vine drifting
off to Australian and two people, a man, and woman on the shoreline."

"King Mayutab, you and me before the waterfall, over here."
Glen ran to the end line of wove tapestries.  "How does it end? 

How does it end?"
Muriel gasped and had tears in her eyes.  "Here I am restoring King

Mayutab's powers.  You--you, Glen, are turned away toward Makta
Island not watching."

Glen stopped at the last carpet.  "Muriel.  I know what she sees,
Xilincue."

"Glen don't believe everything you see," Muriel cautioned. 
Glen pointed to the big ship docked in the cove of Makta Island. 

"God is not going to abandon us, Muriel.  He can't.  We've come, too,
far.  They've returned for us!"

Muriel's eyes grew wide, happy.  "Maybe, it's another ship!"
"No, Muriel.  It's not. See the sewed script in English.  'Valiant.'  No,

Patlkiq shaman wrote in English."



"But who stands on the ship?  Who is directing the--men?"
"Who else?" Glen said, in a tone-deaf voice.  "Most crooked trees

never straighten out, that's what the old healer woman told me.  I
think she was trying to humor me and say I'd heal."

"Yes, but she is right.  If it is Cap--.  We really need God's help
more than anything time else."

"If they land on the island and kill all of Quetzahacon's men, with
their weapons and cannons the Patlkiq people don't stand a chance. 
They will start Cook's feud all over again, Muriel."

"Oh, no! Oh, no!" Muriel exclaimed. 
Glen ran to the opposite wall.  "You think we have troubles."  Glen

pointed. 
"That's near Bonin Island.  One great big spark of flames," Muriel

stated.
"What does it mean, Muriel?"
Muriel looked into the future.  "It's after our times, Glen, but not

our children's time.  See those funny birds.  They'll call those
airplanes."

"Men will fly like birds."
"And kill men, people."  Muriel turned away.  "We must not tell

anyone about this, Glen.  You are now invited into the circle of
shamans.  You will take some knowledge to the grave as all us
shamans do.  Since this can help, knowing the future, we must survive
in the present.  Let God manages the future.  We need to make it
home, get off Makta Island."

 
 
 



BOOK	9	CHAPTER	5
 
 
Muriel woke up, nervous.  She pushed Glen.  "How can you sleep

so soundly, Glen?"  She whispered, "Knowing the Valiant is out there
waiting for us like prey."

"Huh."  Glen turned around away from the tapestries.  He fell
asleep, staring at them all night.  How can his life be so important as
to be foretold, decades in advance?  Who was he, after all?  Was he
important merely as Muriel's husband?  Nonsense.  They both showed
up on the tapestry several times.  He and King Mayutab rowing Muriel
across the Pacific Ocean to Patlkiq Land, her holding her black violin
case.  "I'm important somehow, Muriel!  We both are!  We're going to
survive this!  I know it!   Thank God!"

 
Muriel allowed a slow smile to roll across her face.  She had faith in

God, and in like manner, Glen's faith manifested as reliable as hers
did.  It was over, whatever tests God wanted to prove us by and
improve our character for, had come to one end at least for now. 
Muriel thought privately.  What if we are not important at all, but our
children are the important ones?  She shrugged her shoulders, making
her midriff blouse rise higher on her breasts.  She turned to gather her
things.  "They'll be waiting for us at the coast."  I am not missing that
boat, and I will be safe going back home from Makta Island, Muriel
vowed as she checked her bosom for her small pistol with a white
marble handle, filled with one bullet left.

"We took too many twists and turns to get to the King's Palace. 
They'll have to escort us because; I have no clue where we are."  Glen
tucked in his white buttonless shirt.  I can finally get some new clothes,
take a proper bath."

"You get some new clothes?" retorted Muriel. "All men wear are
black pants, white shirt, black vest and topcoat, and hat all black.  I
have to get a hat, bloomers, corset, crinoline, under my new black
bustle dress; I dread thinking of wearing a bustle.  I think my tush is



rather plump enough, don't you, Glen?"  Muriel turned around, lifted
her black bustle skirt, and showed her backside in the dusty white
bloomers. 

Glen smacked her bum.  "What you need is a chair in an orchestra
to sit down in so you can play that violin, you've been cradling for
weeks.  That's your real talent, Muriel."

 
Muriel dropped her black bustle skirt, turned around and hugged,

Glen.  He recognized me for my talents of soul and mind, first, not my
body.  In my world, that is a Superior Man.  It was complete and
official.  She loved Glen in the best way possible, forever and with a
deep understanding, and he loved her in the same way, too. "I love
you, Glen."

"I know that, but you must know I loved you, first."
"Waffler. You can't stand admitting, you accept my affections,"

Muriel leaned on him and looked up into his small eyes with her big
blue eyes batting, enticing a kiss from Glen.

Glen kissed her, softly on her lips. "That's what you wanted."
"I did."  Muriel stepped back.  "We should be going."
 
At that moment, Xilincue came into their room, soon to be her

room.  "King Mayutab is ready to escort you to the canoes for Bonin."
Muriel and Glen walked out of the Shaman room, holding hands.
"I'm glad you appreciate my room.  I was glad to offer it."
"This room has more charms than you can ever know, Xilincue,"

replied Muriel.
 
 
Down standing at the shoreline, Muriel and Glen stood watching all

the canoes lined up.  "What is this for?" said Muriel. 
"You might need assistance, from what Xilincue says," responded

King Mayutab in a grave tone, "We can fight off the ship, even board
it--"

"No, King Mayutab," Muriel asked.  "Just get us back to Makta
Island.  We must confront the Valiant on our own terms."



"You saw, Shaman Mu-ri-el."
"No. Our lives are all laid out on your rich, colorful royal blue,

green, and red tapestries!"
King Mayutab turned to Xilincue.
"I only realized it this morning, from Muriel.  We must go no

further than Makta Island, My King."
"I am King!  I will not be hoodwinked into believing only what the

Shaman says.  Old, old, old, Shaman Omaokiq trapped me into that
mistake once before.  I prayed to God Patlkiq.  He told me to escort
them as far as they wanted me to."

"Just to Makta Island.  Get us safely there and help us confront the
ship's captain.  We will handle everything from there on.  They have
cannons on board the ship."

Glen added, "And guns."
Xilincue replied, "Firesticks, like the ones your Great, Great, Great,

Great Granddad, Eheuilxoc kept."
Glen looked surprised to Muriel.  "Do you still have them, King

Mayutab?  The fire sticks."
"They do not work, Gl-en.  No powder or spark said Shaman

Omaokiq."
"Please go and get them, King Mayutab."
King Mayutab snapped his fingers, and a warrior ran off to get the

fire sticks.
 
In ten minutes, the warrior returned, hardly out of breath.  He

handed King Mayutab the fire sticks.  "Here, Gl-en.  I don't see what
use they can be."

Muriel smiled.  "They don't have to work.  Just look as if they work."
Glen placed the six guns on the sand.  He took off his shirt and

started polishing the barrels and wood gun butts. 
 
 
***
 
"There," Glen said.  "Good as new."



King Mayutab picked up one of the polished guns from the beach. 
"I see your point."

"Okay.  Now here is the plan.  We land on Cook's Men side of the
island.  Probably no one there."

 
Xilincue and Muriel nodded at the same time.
 
"It's empty, Glen."
The two women smiled at one another for the first time.
"Great.  Now we get out, Muriel and I will advance, and you and

your men holding these guns walk behind us."
"We must not fight.  That is not on the tapestry," Xilincue said.
"Right," Muriel said.  "We don't want to fight.  We just want one

man off that ship."
 
 
***
 
Tell the Captain we've killed all the savages that ate Muriel, the

violinist, and Glen, the Pugilist-Preacher," said one crewmember.  At
least the gentleman and lass got one of the buggers in the heart with
a spear before they died."  The man kicked at the dead Patlkiq warrior
of Quetzahacon.

"Probably raped the poor virgin, too, before slicing her up for
vittles," said a neckbeard sailor, new to the crew.  "Mighty shame,
really, her being a prodigy and all.  I heard she was stunning."

"Blemin' savages.  They even ripped off their clothes before boiling
them.  Not a bone in sight," said another sailor kicking over the cold
fire logs of Camp One.

The fourth sailor added, "We almost got enough food supply. 
Yeah, they made a good go of it," said a fourth sailor, nursing a spear
cut on his upper arm.  I was nearly food for them cannibals, if not for
me, pistol here."

After dropping a shirt load of coconuts and fruits down to the
ground, a sailor with a black eye patch, more looking a pirate than a



professional crewman, responded, "This about does it for food
resupply.  Aye that smart pugilist-preacher," He added, "They even
created a fishery cove to catch the fish without wasting time spearing
them."

"Their second Camp held some leftover coconuts, fruits, and a nice
comfy bed."

 
Some of the men chuckled in a leering fashion.
 
"You men, keep your minds clean.  That's the Captain's orders."
"Yeah, until he keeps her in private.  What's he getting for

searching for them, anyway?"
"Shut up, you two. That's an order.  I'm in charge."
 
"We'll stay in the cove until sunset.  If those two managed to hide

somewhere, in a cave or valley or ditched covered with grass, they'll
hear our voices and come out by then," the leader ordered.  "You
three men stand guard on Camp One.  You two stand guard on their
Camp Two.  And under no circumstances go any further than Camp
Two!  We don't know how many cannibals on this island--that's the
Captain's commands, not mine."

 
 
***
 
Muriel and Glen and King Mayutab and his fifteen warriors all

landed on Cook's massacred side of Makta Island.  Glen shook his
arms as he hoisted one of the guns, to his right eye.  "See King
Mayutab, tell your man to hoist the guns up like so; when we reach
Camp One."

 
King Mayutab had his men practice raising the unloaded fire sticks

to their right eye.
 
"Glen, maybe we should lower our guns, first!"



"And let that evil Captain Burriss shoot us first; where will that get
us?  I am not repeating this whole nightmare."

"Glen.  God can protect us."
"I'm sure God wanted us to have these guns, or Xilincue never

would have mentioned them."
Muriel stopped and prayed.  "God help us, all, to do the right thing,

by your unshakable will."
Glen sighed.  Then he knelt and prayed silently to God.  I don't

want to do violence, but I know you want us both to get back to
America alive.

 
Feeling unencumbered now, Muriel nodded to King Mayutab and

Glen.  "I'm ready.  Let's go."
 
 
***
 
Muriel held her violin in her left hand, the long rifle in her right as

she and Glen marched into Camp One at noontime, while the sun gave
no advantage to either side.  She mainly remained aware that once
again, both of them held something in their hands.  That was a good
sign, Muriel concluded.

 
"Cannibal trouble," said the injured sailor.  "I'll run and get the

Captain."  He ran off.
"They've got us outnumbered, Jones.  Even if we managed to kill

off the Native gunners, we would never be able to reload fast enough
with them, charging us with spears and maces."

 
"Hold it!" Muriel said, laying down her black violin case.
"No one else leaves!" Glen said, raising his hand as a signal for the

Patlkiq people to lift their empty rifles.
One sailor whispered, "Jones, them is old rifles."
But the older neckbeard sailor retorted, "Bullets from old guns hurt

and kill just the same.  Besides, the Captain told us to tell him if they



showed up."
"They showed up all right and not eaten one bit," replied another

shorter sailor with a black eye-patch.  "You said she was ugly.  The girl
is a doll--"

"Shut up," said Jones to the man.  "We're lowering our weapons."
"Right, Jones."
Another sailor replied, "She must have given em what they wanted

to survive.  Look at her torn garments.  No shoes on her feet.  No black
granny boots on.  She's practically running around naked like the
cannibals, she is."

 
Muriel sensed their dirty thoughts and their shame at how she was

dressed.  They had no idea of why her clothes looked shorter, dirtier,
and more ripped than before leaving the Valiant. "Where is your
Captain?" Muriel yelled.   Muriel began reading their filthy minds, too. 
"I want to see him out here, right now!"

"Jones yelled out as he heard the rustling of bushes.  "Camp Two
men.   Come out with your hands up. We've found the two English
persons.  Well, one Aussiewoman and one Englishman."

 
The two men burst out into the open, and the gunnery Indians of

Patlkiq turned suddenly on them.
"Tell em to drop those blemin' guns, Jones!" blared Glen.
"Drop your guns, mates.  It's okay.  We'll just talk.  We just want the

two English people back alive to take them home."
"Not before I see the Captain first!" Muriel shouted, a spittle of

anger coming from her mouth at the same time.
"He-he's coming."  Jones turned back to point to the big ship

around and out of sight, but the height of the vessel made it visible to
all at Camp One."

Muriel trembled.  She wanted real bullets. 
"It is okay, Muriel.  We'll settle this once and for all."
"How about stranding Captain Burriss here on Makta Island?" she

whispered to Glen.
"Here he comes," said the injured upper armed man, holding his



patched-up arm, stopping the renewed bleeding.  "Captain's coming."
 
 
Muriel blinked her eyes.  She stared hard.  Every nerve of softness,

and nurturing, she forced out of her being.  She hated Captain Burriss
and had every intention to pull out her small pistol and gun him down
when he got close enough.  She knew it wasn't right, but she had to
do it."

"Here he comes, Muriel."
Muriel barked. "Let me do the talking, Glen!"
Glen turned back, but seeing the fire in her wide blue eyes, pure

hate and vengeance, he only half-smiled as he turned back around to
aiming his gun at Jones.

 
The steps in the white Makta Island sand, loomed louder and

louder, as the Captain neared.  He looked a bit thinner than before,
but Muriel thought who knows what trials they endured.  She didn't
care.  She blinked her eyes, keeping them clear.

 
The man drew closer. 
 
Glen said, "Muriel.  Doesn't that look like, Rolt?"
Muriel refused to lower her two eyes for a closer look.  Then she

suddenly realized her prophetess abilities.  She saw using her inner
eyes.  "Yes.  That is Rolt.  But where are Captain Burriss, the
Quartermaster, and First Mate?" Muriel whispered back.  "Boatswain
Rolt halt right there.  I'll have none of any ruse business.  This is not a
game.  Bring Captain Burriss out here on Makta Island's sands, right
now!"

Rolt kept trudging forward.  He had a full beard and a confident
strut. 

Jones started to speak.  "This is the Captain of the Valiant.  Only
Captain, I've known."

"Shut up! Jones," yelled Muriel with a bitchy bluster.  She adjusted
her gun.  She prepared to fire her small marble handle pistol, but



Captain Burriss was nowhere in sight."
Rolt grinned.  "I am glad you two mates, survived."
"Rolt!" Glen yelled.  "I recall you tried to help us, but we were

stranded anyway on this blemin' Makta Island."
"You're fine.  I prayed for ye souls all while we sailed to

Sacramento."  Rolt moved before Jones.  "I am the Captain of the
Valiant now."

"Where is Captain Burriss?" Muriel demanded.
The men all laughed. 
Rolt replied after chuckling.  "He's on Bonin Island."
 
Glen hesitated and then started to laugh.
Muriel looked at the men, still not trusting them.  She knew what

they'd love to do to her person, Glen notwithstanding.  "He left
voluntarily?"

Rolt dipped his head and ran his hands across his lips.  He smacked
the sand from his hands.  "You could say that."

"You lie!" Muriel shouted.
"Well if you want the truth, Aussie Miss.  I mutinied the Valiant.  I

hired some new men once I heard Captain Burriss tell that big lie to
the Aussie Consulate in Sacramento.  You know Muriel, for a violin
prodigy, you sure got entire America up in arms."

Muriel started to lower her gun. 
Glen kept his gun up.
King Mayutab, through Shaman Mu-ri-el's influence, understood

everything in English like before.
 
Muriel thought if Captain Burriss sprang out from the bushes or

somewhere, she gets off one good shot at his heart.  "Go on, Rolt."
"We sailed away, and I noticed you kicked the dust off your feet on

the Valiant.  And not being a big Bible man myself, I remember my,
mom, saying Jesus said to his disciples, whoever does not accept you,
kick the dust off your feet and that placed would be cursed.  I have
been sailing the Valiant for eight years, and I've seen some rotten
things.  We landed in Sacramento, and everyone wanted to know



where you were.  I mean with your dad, Octavius, dead and waiting for
you to bury him.  Captain Burriss said after the police questioned him. 
You were playing your violin one night, on the right side of the Valiant,
on the side facing Makta Island and feeling sad over the death of your,
dad, you suddenly, in tears, threw yourself or accidentally fell into the
dark sea.  The good preacher here, Glen Norman, dived in after you
and tried to save you.  Captain Burriss forced the Quartermaster and
First Mate to back up his false report.  Glen, too, struggled in the
water, gaining closer proximity to your person, but no one knew how
close, as their eyes focused on you and you Ms. Lennox went under. 
By the time the Captain was notified.  Captain Burriss said he rushed to
lower the dingy, but forgot the dingy on the right side of the boat,
near Makta Island was old and weak.  He rowed urgently out to Glen,
but one of the oars broke, leaving him adrift.  And to save his own life,
the Captain said he abandoned the dingy and swam back for the
Valiant."

"A likely lie," Glen said.
Muriel spat out.  "No one believed such rubbish."
 
Rolt further specified, "But the judge said it wasn't enough

evidence.  They gave you up for dead."
"I'm dead!" Muriel cried out.
"Aye,' you both are dead. Prominent headlines in all the papers. 

DISTRAUGHT AUSSIE PRODIGY VIOLIN SOCIALITE FALLS OVERBOARD
AND DROWNS WHILE PUGILIST FAILED PREACHER DROWNS SAVING
HER!"

"So, I'm dead," Muriel clarified, fuming, and in unbelief.  "Evil men
tell the worst lies."

"And I'm a failed pugilist-preacher who died trying to save her."
Rolt replied, "You were touted as a great boxer, Glen, but aside

from that."  Rolt paused, "Your, mom, would have none of it, Ms.
Lennox."  Rolt continued.  "She wired the Aussie Consulate to
investigate, and they didn't like Captain Burriss' story or the
Quartermaster or the First Mate's one bit.  They pulled them and
several men off the Valiant to question them separately.  And because



the next shipment was needed back south, Captain Burriss ordered me
to hire more men.  I hired men who knew more about mutiny and
sailing than business and sailing."  Rolt laughed.  "They let Captain
Burriss go free first.  So here we are come to take you home to
Australia or back to Sacramento."

"What about your business cargo?" Muriel questioned.
"Be damned about the business.  Nothing is perishable, all

hardware, clothes, and dry goods.  People come first in my sailing
book."

"It's the truth, Miss Lennox.  I'm the new Boatswain," said Jones.
"I haven't appointed a Quartermaster or First Mate yet.  Not until I

get you, two settled back in America, on land.
 
Muriel looked to Glen.  "God did come back for us, Glen."
"God works miracles, Muriel."
"These Patlkiq people are our friends, Rolt," Muriel explained. 

"They did nothing to my clothes.  I had to rip off strips of my dress and
blouse for personal reasons, and Glen got this terrible rash on his
hands, too."

"Yep.  Brushed up against something," Glen lied.
"We made a fishery cove, and these Patlkiq people helped us out,

protected us."
"Afraid, Ms. Lennox, we had to kill the Indians we met, though. 

They seemed very angry and tried to kill us," Rolt admitted.  "One of
them was shot several times."

"Five shots I gave him, in fact," said the black eye-patched sailor,
"From my own gun.  He kept coming for me."

"Those men were usurpers of my Kingdom," finally, King Mayutab
said.

Muriel interrupted.  "King Mayutab was overthrown by those bad
Indians.  Patlkiq Indiana neither have been nor was ever cannibals
either," Muriel explained.  "They only shrank the heads of Cook's men
as a warning to other English, after Cook's men raped and killed
several Indians on Makta Island, their land."

Rolt nodded.  "I apologize for the misbehavior of the English.  I



made a sign. I'll post it saying Makta Island belongs to the Patlkiq
people. I'll even put it on my map and tell the map makers to do the
same."

 
 
Muriel turned to King Mayutab.  "I think your people will be safe.  I

shall pray to our God for your people to be safe and thrive and keep
your lands, King Mayutab."

"My people will never leave Makta Island alone anymore.  We
intend to make it a resort island.  An island of rest of the living and the
dead, in separate places, however," King Mayutab smiled.

 
"I think, everything is in order," Glen touted, lowering his gun.
Muriel kept her right hand free.
"Honestly, Miss Lennox.  I'm telling the truth," Rolt started, noticing

the ready stance of Muriel.  "Captain Burriss is not within ninety miles
of the Valiant.  I am the sole Captain now."

 
After Muriel scanned Makta Island and the Valiant using her inner

eyes, she agreed.  "What you say is true, Rolt.  Thank you."  She turned
to Glen.  "I think we can go home now, Glen."  Muriel hugged Glen. 
"We are a couple, Rolt."

"Mr. and Mrs. Glen Norman," Glen added.  "Married us, myself. 
With God's blessing, of course."

Everyone laughed.
"I can't think of a better couple," Rolt replied.  "May God wish you

all the best in your new lives in America.  Bring me that sign,
Boatswain Jones."

"All burned and etched for you, Captain Rolt."
Captain Rolt scrutinized the sign.  "Makta Island Property of the

Native Patlkiq Indians, signed Captain Rolt of the Valiant, 1867."  He
grabbed the rock, another sailor held out.  Rolt started banging the
stake sign deep into the sugar white sands of Makta Island.  "There. 
It's done.  I think it is a good sign.  What do you think, Preacher Glen?"

 



 
***
 
Muriel and Glen said good-bye to King Mayutab and the Patlkiq

warriors and boarded the Valiant.  And as a treat, while it sailed back
to Sacramento, California, she played several musical pieces.  One of
which she repeated several times: "Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's
Messiah.

 
Not to be outdone, Glen pulled out his Bible after each of Muriel's

musical treats, and he gave his first of many sermons on "Faith"
aboard the Valiant and found a captive audience who wanted to know
all the events that challenged his beliefs in God.

 
In America, Muriel went on to fill the vacant seat the Sacramento,

California Orchestra refused to fill in honor of the death of Octavius
Lennox and his daughter, the prodigy violinist, Muriel Lennox.  So,
when she returned to Sacramento, she found her fame and the sold-
out seats waiting for her violin performances.  Everyone wanted to
hear her pieces played while on Makta Island, too, which became
known as The Complete Makta Island Violin works of Muriel Lennox. 
She always started with a somber piece being stranded on Makta. 
Then she played a more festive piece, and then a somber piece.  Most
of the somber pieces being Beethoven's.  And to end the works, she
performed "Hallelujah Chorus" from Handel's Messiah.  People,
women mostly, cried in the orchestra halls across the country, and the
crowds jumped to standing ovations hearing the works, just knowing
Muriel survived the ordeal.  How she managed to deal with her time of
the month alone without any modern necessities?  How she became a
prophetess, and warrioress on Makta Island, the land of Pacific Native
Indians.

 
Glen, in America, went on to become a famous preacher in the

West, preaching the Gospel of faith under the direst circumstances. 
"We may not know what God has planned for us," he always started



out, "But God knows what he has planned for us all.  Have faith.  Trust
not in man's logic, but in the logic that is of God's which supports the
entire universe."

 
Established in their career fields, after five years, and happy and still

in love with one another, Muriel and Glen had three beautiful children,
two girls, and a boy.  The girls are musically talented in violin and the
boy a fiery preacher of faith just like his, pugilist-preacher, dad.

 
Makta Island became a resort for the Patlkiq People and the sign

Rolt planted on the island stands to this day, alerting all to the
ownership of the Patlkiq Native Indians who are not and never were
cannibals.

 
As for evil, selfish, Captain Burriss on Bonin Island, only God knows

what happen to him.  Only God cared, too, because God cares for the
wicked and the good among us.

 
 

--THE	END	OF	LEAVING	MAKTA	ISLAND	BOOK	9
—

 

--THE END OF THE MAKTA ISLAND BOOK SERIES BOOK
1 THROUGH BOOK 9--

 



Thank	you	for	reading	this	Cupiderosbooks.com
series.			--Cupideros
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